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The subject of the following Thesis is "The General 
Assembly of 1610." The Intention of the writer has been 
to conduct a detailed and thoroughgoing investigation of 
everything which had to do with that important and 
historic gathering. The plan of this work is as follows:

In the Introductory Chapter we have reviewed the 
history of the Scottish Episcopate from the year of 
Reformation in 1560 to the year 1587, when the tem 
poralities of all benef ioies were annexed to the crown. 
Chapter One which follows has to do with the Moderate 
Reaction and the reestablishment of Episcopal government 
in the Church of Scotland* This brings us to the heart 
of our subject, which is the meeting of the Assembly 
itself. In Chapter Two we investigated the Calling of 
the Assembly, the personnel of its membership and the 
record of its proceedings. Chapter Three is concerned 
with the sequel to the Assembly, with certain general 
conclusions and with the bearing of the Assembly on the 
question of Church Reunion in our time*

In all of which we would now make the claim that 
the following Thesis is the most detailed and exhaustive 
study which has appeared on this subject up to the 
present time. In our treatment of the case we have en 
deavoured to be entirely impartial. How far we have suc 
ceeded in this design we of course must leave to the 
reader to determine.
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The Glasgow Assembly of 1610 was responsible for the 
erection of a limited and constitutional Episcopacy within the 
Reformed Soottlah Church. Clearly such a fact should be enough 
to plaoe It among the outstanding and epoch-making Assemblies 
In the Kirk's history. And what took pi-ice In the nota le 
gathering which daring the seoond week-end of June 1610 met 
within the walls of 3alnt Mango's Cathedral Is now to be the 
subject of our detailed Investigation and study. But In order 
ole rly to understand what the Assembly of 1610 was endeavoring 
to do, as well as what It actually accomplished. It will be necessary 
for as to take as our starting point a date much earlier than that 
upon which the Assembly met. In fact we shall be /orced to 
retrace oar steps over a period of fifty years before m find the 
starting point we desire. For, as will become Increasingly evident 
as we proceed, what happened In 1610 can only be anderstood and 
appreciated In the light of the accumulated experience gained by 
the Church during the preceding half century. Thus, for example, 
when we care to exarrr'ne the "Heads and Articles concerning the 
Discipline of the Kirk" adopted In 1610, we shall discover that 
those members of the Assembly '/ho flr^w up these legislative 
proposals were in point aft^r point relying and fallin ; back upon 
^hese legal and practical experiences which the previous years 
had so abundantly supplied, without a clear knowledge of what 
took place during these earlier and formative aays it will be 
quite Impossible to understand either the proceedings or the 
significance of. our Glasgow Assembly*

It is our intention in these pages of introduction 
which follow to make a rapid sketch of the history of the Scottish 
Episcopate from the date of Reformation in 1560 to the passing 
of the famous Act of Annexation in 1587* It was during these 
troubled years that Scottish Churchmen received their first 
Impression of the part which a Protestant bishop might play in 
a Reformed Church. It was during these years also that they 
arrived at certain definite decisions as to the position rihioh 
such a prelate might occupy in the ecclesiastical system and the 
relative amount of jurisdiction which might be left in his hands* 
Precedents of far-reaching importance were thus beaten out upon 
the anvil of experience daring these years, and we shall see how 
the legislators of 1610 made use of as many of these preoedents 
as they oould.

Now at the outset of our study the first thing to be 
recognised is that in spite of the sweeping character of the 
religious revolution which they carried through, the Sootfcish 
Reformers by no means accomplished all that they set out to 
achieve. The Reformation for which they were responsible was by 
no means as thoroagh-going as they would have desired. It Is true 
that in the Convent!on-?arllament of August 1560 they saw to their 
satisfaction 1he whole edifice of Homlsh religion and Papal power 
overthrown. First of all, their Confession of Faith had been 
acoepted«(l) Then In succession three Acts had been passed. The 
first abolished the Papal Jurisdiction In Scotland.(2) The seoond 
annulled all antl-Protestant l«glsk tlon.(3) The third declared 
the hearing or saying of Mass to be a criminal offence.(4) Bat as 
a moment's reflection will show this achievement had more of a 
negative than a positive character. The Roman ecclesiastical 
edifice had been demolished It is true, but "the true and holy 
Kirk" of the Reformers' drearas still remained to be built. And 
It was jaat here? on the constructive side of their work that the 
Reformers met with grave difficulty and sore disappointment.

(1) A.P.3. vol. II-, pp. 526-534.
(2) A.P.3. II*. PP. 534-535.
(5) A.P.5. II., p.
(4) lf.P.3. II., p.
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Phe story of what happened la ao well known that the 
barest sketch of events will suffice here, shortly after Parliament 
dissolved a commission wag ^iven to the famous ale Johns— Knox 
and five companions, Wynram, Spottlswoode. "Tillok, Douglas and 

" 2vaw ?P a Pian of the P0Hty and discipline of the
Church a 3 they desired to see It reconstituted* (5) The
v 2dtJ?? tSie ln dolh« what wa a required of them. and In a short while the First Book of Discipline was ready to 

be presented to the Great Council of Scotland. (5) The nobles 
took charge of the Book, and peruaed It many days. Their main 
impression of the work, how-ver. appears to have been an 
unfavorable one, for as a bodv the Secret Council refused to give 
the Book Its ofi'ioial approval. (7) And while In January 1561 
a large number of the nobility did add their signatures to the 
work, y-t It never became law nor were many of Its chief proposals 
ever carried Into effect. The main reason for this refusal to 
establish the Reformed Church according to the plan of the Book 
of Discipline was simply that whereas Knox and his fellow ministers 
proposed to apply the rents and endowments of the ancient Church 
to the schemes and purposes of the Reformed body, the nobles on 
the other hand were determined to appropriate as much of this 
wealth as possible for themselves. This, however, Is not a 
subject with which we are concerned here* That is necessary for 
the purposes of this fcudy is that we should remember that In 1560 
the Church of Scotland was not established according to the plan 
of the Book of Discipline. (8) Such an establishment would, we 
believe, have proved a stubborn barrier to the re Introduction of 
Episcopacy a decade later* But the Reformers failed to get their 
chosen constitution adopted, and as a result in the field of 
church government the way was left open for development and change.

The failure to secure official sanction for their 
Book of Discipline was unquestionably a &reat disappointment to 
Reformed Churchmen* 3ut they did not spend their time in giving 
voice to vain regrets. They set about without dslay to pat as 
much as possible of their chosen polity iato operation* They 
had already done something towards this end* As early as the 
Summer (July) of 1560, when the Protestant victory had been secured, 
arrangements had been made for the planting of Reformed minl3ters 
In Edinburgh, Saint Andrews, Perth, Aberdeen and other principal 
towns* At the same time the much debated office of Superintendent 
made Its initial appearance. Spottiswoode, v/ynrara, 'Vtllok, John 
Srakine of Dun and John Car swell were nominated to the districts 
or "dioceses" respectively of Lothian, Fife, Glasgow, Angus and 
Argyll and the Isles* (9) Finally, on the £0th of December 1560 
the flrot General Assembly of the Church of Scotland as Reformed 
convened In the 1,'agdalene Chapel, Edinburgh. (10) A remembrance 
of these facts coupled with a knowledge of the contents of the 
Book of Discipline makes It abundantly clear that the form of 
church government which Knox and his friends desired to see 
established in Scotland was to o» something vastly different from 
that of the displaced Church of Rome. In this connection It Is 
Interesting to note that Spottiswoode declares that James 
Hamilton, last Roman Archbishop of Saint Andrews, sent a message 
to Xnox advising him to retain the old hierarchical polity. The 
Reformer, so ran the message, "should do wisely to re ,aln the old 
policy which had be m the work of many ages, or then put a better 
in place thereof before he did shake off the other. "(11)

(6) Kno*f Works II* p* 128; Calderwood, II. p. 41. 
(6) Knoc, vorks II* p. 183.
Ill SS-'lnJS: &£ ffii.^^l'V»R'"Jl" Chore* 

a nationally-received creed, but not a natl >r:alfcrreoeived
government • "* v(9) Knox, *orks II* p. 87. (Also Mote I. same page.)

(10) B.U.K. I* p. 3; Calderwood II- P» 44.
(11) Spottiswoode, I* p* 372.
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«. ^Othcr matter in which the Jcottiah Reformation 
,i ?, ho?oueh ~ soin<S completeness that its promoters would 

o< if XS ln the fact that despite the Act of Parliament aoollshing their ecclesiastical jurisdiction the members of the 
ancient hierarchy still maintained their old position as an in- 
Tjegrai part of the civil constitution of the land. The prelates 
or the old regime might be forbidden to hear or say massobut they 
were still at liberty to sit and speak in Parliament.' 12 ' In

, ®y! 3 .,of the law they still constituted the First or Spirit 
ual .-.state; they retained their titles of lordship over their 
respective sees, and they continued to exercise their right to 
?i * ?v governing councils of the kingdom. It will be recalled 
that the duties of a medieval prelate were of a two fold char 
acter. On one side he owed an allegiance to the Church; on the 
other he had certain duties to fulfil as regards the State. The 
Reformation had shut out the Jcottish bishops, abbots and t>riors 
from all participation in the national religious life. But just 
because the Reformation v/as more of a religious than a political 
revolution it left the temporal position of the prelates unirn- 
pared. Had the Reformation resulted in certain violent consti 
tutional ̂ upheavals, such as an attack upon and an abolition of 
the Spiritual Estate accompanied by an immediate annexation of 
the property of the subverted order, the reintroduction of 
Episcopacy at a later date would in our opinion have been extreme 
ly difficult if not impossible. 'lut no such sweeping constitu 
tional alterations accompanied the consummation of the Reforming 
movement in 1560- The old hierarchical framework still remained 
in its accustomed place*until at last the suggestion was made 
that it rii^;ht be adapted to the use and service of the Reformed 
Church, rut this is to anticipate. ITothing v;as done then dur 
ing these early years to unseat the existing prelates or to do 
away v/ith their order. On the contrary when legislation affect 
ing them was passed it tended to rnake their position even more 
permanent and secure. Thus in 1C61, to the intense disgust of 
the Reforming leaders, the Privy Council decided that the old 
clergy should i* tain two--hirds of the income of their benefices 
during their life-time, and that the remaining one-third should 
be divided between the Reformed ministry and the cro-.vn. The 
members of the old order were thus placed beyond the threat of 
want for life. » 15 ' Again, in 1567 under the Regent Moray the 
Protestant aacendency was finally secured beyond all peradventure. 
At the Good Regent's ,?arliaraent meeting in December of that year 
an act was passed confirming to the Spiritual "state all its 
ancient privileges. Parliament "ratified and ratifies all civil 
privileges ;ranted and ,r;iven by our Sovereign Lord's predecessors 
to the spiritual estates of this realm in all points after the 
form and tenor thereof." (14)

Yrtien one examines the Parliamentary records of this 
period one Is certain to be impressed by the relatively large 
number of clerics who attended the Parliamentary sessions as the 
representatives of their estate Thus in the Parliament held 
by ',uoen Tary in April 1567 there appeared no less than nine 
bishops besides a number of lesser clergy.' 15 ' At the Good 
Regent's Parliament in December of the same year the Bishops of 
'"oray. Candida Casa, Orkney and Brechin to^cth^r with fourteen 
minor dignitaries were among t o >e present.' 1>J ' it is only ri^ t 
to point out, ho,v?var, that many of those who by virtue of their 
clerical titles 'Ossessod the right of being present in Parliament 
were really not clergymen at all but laymen v/ho under covr of 
the general confusion of the times had appropriated or received 
ecclesiastical titles and endowments. .'or example the so-called

ishop of Brechin, Just mentioned above, had never been either 
ordained or consecrated. ! le was a young Protestant layman, a 
Campbellof the house of Ard inlaso who had received a gift of

(12) Cuivilnpham. Uhurch iiiot. 1. p. £-4. "3trr-nge that——driven 
from the Church nd the altar, they should still ,>e allowed 
to sit in the senate.''

(13) Privy Council Register, I. p. 201-202; Knox, 
for the details leading up to this decision.

(14) A.P.3. III. PP. '-°-' r'
(15) A.P.3. II. P.
(16)

or/.s II. pp . -:>10
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this bishopric In 1666.(17) »or was he the only layman present 
on this occasion under a olerioal guise. The great majority of 
those who like himself attended this Parliament as the 
representatives of the Spiritual Estate had in reality no 
oonneotlon at all with that aspect of national life they were 
supposed to reprosent.(18)

The above referenoe to Campbell of Breohln suggests 
to us the desirability of noting at this point the steps which 
were being taken to fill those Episcopal seats which from time 
to time became vacant. In 1564 William Chlsholm (I*), Bishop 
of Dunblane, passed away, and his nephew William Chlsholm (II.) 
who had been his uncle's coadjutor for several years succeeded 
to his place.(19) The next year 1665 witnessed another 
appointment when Queen Mary assigned to her friend and adviser, 
John Lesley, the vacant See of Ross.(£0) Both Chlsholm and 
Lesley were staunch Romanists. But in 1566, as we have seen, 
the Protestant Alexander Campbell was raised to the Bishopric 
of Breohln. During the sane year another Protestant, the 
famous John Carswell, Reformed Superintendent of Argyll, was 
presented to the vacant See of the Isles*(21)

The raising of non-Romanists in this manner to the 
Episcopal dignity was a move which was destined to have far* 
reaching results. Towards a hierarchy, the members of which 
were a band of vehement Romanists, it was not to be expected 
that the Reformers would cherish feelings other than those of 
unrelenting hostility. But what If the circumstances were some 
what changed? Suppose, for instance, that all the Romanists 
on the Episcopal bench were replaced by Protestants, what would 
be the attitude of the Reformers then? The probability was 
that their feelings towards the Episcopal order might change 
also. In time a concordat between the privileged hierarchy and 
the democratic Kirk might even result. As a matter of fact 
this Is .just what happened, as we shall see shortly.

But before we proceed any farther It may be well to 
notice at this point that at the tl e of the Reformation not 
all the Scottish bishops had remained attached to Romanism. 
Of the thirteen sees the occupants of five embraced the Refor 
mation cause without delay. These were Adam Bothwell of Orkney, 
Robert Stewart of Caithness, Alexander Gordon of Galloway, James 
Hamilton of Argyll and John Campbell of the Isles.(22) With 
the last two of these prelates we need not concern ourselves 
here. Bishop Hamilton was evidently not greatly Interested In 
church affairs, for from now on we have very little

(17) Keith, Catalogue, p. 166; Cooper, O.U.A.P. p. 41.
(18) Keith, Affairs, II. pp. 778*779, note 2.
(19) Keith. Catalogue, p. 180; See also Ritohle, "Character and 

Career of William Chlsholm II." Scottish Socleslological 
Transactions, 1924, for a sketch of Chlsholm1 s career.

(20) Keith, Catalogue, p. 194.
(21) Keith Catalogue, pp. 307-308. Oarswell had been superintendent 

of Argyll since 1562. B.U.K.. I. p. 13, Calderwood, II. p.183.
(22) Only two of these five had been oanonlcally consecrated.

These were Bishops Bothwell of Orkney and Gordon of Galloway. 
See Dowden. "Bishops of Scotland," pp. 268 and 349. Cooper, 
C.U.A.P. pp. 35*36, inclines to believe that Stewart was a 
canonical bishop, but the weight of evidence Is against such 
a conclusion.
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notice of him, while John Campbell was dead before 1566. For 
the purposes of this study, therefore, their careers are 
unimportant. It Is otherwise, howev r, with Stewart. Bothwell 
and Gordon. Those men did take an active Interest and part 
In the affairs of the Reformed Churoh. And It was in the course 
of her varied relationships with them that the Church learned 
those lessons and r-ached those leclslons which 7/ere to r>lay 
so Important a part In the later development of Episcopacy In 
Scotland. 7e nti3t now examine the reoo d of these relations In gome detail.

The first of thooe bishops with v/hom we have to do was Alexander Gordon, Bishop of Gallowny, hnorm also to his 
contemporaries by the titular distinction of Archbishop of 
Athena. (X3) He had been present at the Heformatlon Parliament 
of 1560, vtoere he was specially noted by Knox as one of those 
"that had renounced Papistry and openly proTeased Jesus Christ 
with us."(24) Some time then pa ;sed before he made an appearance 
In the Assembly of the Church. During the Spring of I,r 62, 
however, he appears to have asked to be appointed Superintendent 
of his old Diocese of Galloway, for when the General Assembly 
met in June of that year his application came up for its 
consideration. In making reply the Assembly n.ct«d with much 
caution. The brethren Informed the Bishop that they were unaware 
that he had been presented or nruinated either by the Lords of 
Secret Council or by the province of Galloway* Further, he 
had not observed the order follov/^d In the election of super In- / 
tendents. If, howev r, the churches of Oalloway should make 
suit for him.and the Lords present h'm they promised to do what 
they could for h?~u He was required before leaving the Assembly 
to subscribe the Book of Discipline.(26) T'eanwhile, per.dln£ his 
regular el'ctlo;, the following Assembly, that of December 1562, 
g?.ve him commission to admit members, exhortcrs and readers, and 
in short to do all things necess ry towards the "planting" of churohe^ 
in hla Dl oce ae * (26) His election appears to have been conducted 
to the satisfaction of the Kirk's authorities, for In the 
As^er bly of June 1563 "Alexander Gordon, styled Bishop of Galloway" went throu£5h the form of trial or examination to which an 
superintendents were required regularly to submit.(27) The Roman 
bishop had become a Reformed superintendent.

This same Aasenbly witnessable appointment of a
number of ecclesiastical "Comnirssloir rj" of provinces. The oiTice 
of a commissioner resembled th t of the superintendent with the 
one Important difference that the commissioner held office for 
orly one year at a ti^e«(28) Among others, the TUehops of 
Galloway, Orkney and Caithness were each -.ivcn a commission to 
plant churches within the bounds of their respective dioceses.(29)

A number of vc-r.rs passed before these prelates aeain 
came prominently before the notice of the Church, ffhen tfcey did 
appear It w^s in a distinctly un^vourable light. In the General 
Ao.e-.bly which met soon after the Regent's Parliament in If67 
their conduct dnrlne the pa ;t J wo or three years became the object 
of some severe or'MoUm. Adam Bothwell of Orkney -aa sharply 
rebuked upon a number of points. He was criticised chi^iy^£or,, non-vial Nation and for h vin- celebrated the marriage of Bo-.hwell

(23) Keith, Catalogue, pp. 279 and £07.
(24) Xnox. tforks., II. p. 88.
(25) B.U.Z. I. p. 15; Calderwood II. pp. 184-185 .
(E6) B.U.K* I. p. 28; Calderwood II. p. 207.
(27) 3.U.K.. I. p. ci; Calderwood II. p. 223.
(28) Soot. A.H. p. 11.
(29) B.U.K. I. p. 32; Calderwood il. p. £24.
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and Queen Mary. He made a speech, but in spite of what he urged 
8,. own aarenoe *he Assembly decided that he be suspended 
he had made full satlaraotion for his offence. Alexander 
2L2 i**-.^80 re«eived the Assembly's attention. It 

s?1 ??? hlm that he haa been g^vely negligent in 
,I l,8ltln6 ' In *«t It was declared that he had not 

«VA Hka °? hl8 dloo®^ for the apace of three ye -IPS. 
Bi8Hop confessed that what was laid to his charge was true, 

out for some reason which does not appear, the Assembly was' 
consent merely to admonish him and to continue his commission 
records (Sol meetln6» A*l of whloh may be read in the

u » *. Assembly's admonition does not appear to have 
nad much effect, fop at the no^t Assembly {July. 1568) Gordon's 
conduct again came up for discussion. Hw was finally summoned 
to appear at the time of the next Parliament. He was then to 
be required to show how diligent he had been in the charge 
committed to him and to state whether in the future he Intended 
to devote his energies to matters of ata ,e or to his ministerial 
work. Meanwhile, John How, minister of Perth, was given temporary 
commission to visit Galloway, in the same session Bishop Bothwell 
was restored to the ministry, but on the condition that he 
make a public confession of his fault(31) from the pulpit of 
Holyrood Churoh(32) The Bishop of Caithness whose conduct seems 
to have been more to the liking of the brethren was granted a 
commission for one year to visit and plant churches in his 
remote Diooeae. This commission was renewed by the Assembly whloh 
followed. (33)

In the eyes of those who w re now In control of the 
policy and government of the Reformed Church the Bishop of Galloway 
was zap idly becoming an offender of the first class. In the 
Assembly held at Edinburgh in July 1569 "!<r. Alexander Gordon 
sometime commissioner of Galloway" was summoned to appear before 
the ne ct Assembly, and meanwhile was inhibited from exercising 
any function in the Church. (34) The next regular -a the ring of the 
Assembly w^s held, bat there is nothing 'n the records to show 
that he paid any attention to the summons* (35) It was in July 
1569 also that the Assembly took cognizance of the appointment 
of Superintendent John Car swell to the See of the Isles. The 
newly- raised prelate was formally rebuked for having accepted the 
Bishopric "without making the Assembly for seen. "(56) In the 
Assembly of February 1570 the Bishop of Orkney again became 
the target of some severe criticises. Six charges were laid 
against him. He made a spirited defence of his behaviour, and 
a committee composed of Knox, John Cralg and David Lindsay was 
appointed to consider his statements and to report to the next 
Assembly. (37) Orkney's position -it this time was a most unenviable 
one. He had been forced into a slmonlaoal exchange of his 
Bishopric for the Abbacy of Holyrood by Robert Stewart afterwards 
2arl of Orkney. (38) Pastoral arrangements made at this time as 
regards the Galloway province show that the Assembly had decided 
to dispense altogether with the services of Alexander Gordon. 
John Row, now styled "Comrnls alone r of Nlthisdalll and Galloway," 
was present In March 1571, and was among those whose commission 
was extended till the next Assembly. (39)

(30) B.U.K., I. pp. 112 and 114; Calderwood, II. pp. 392-393. See 
the note on alshop Bothwell In 3poutlawoode, II. pp* 71-80.

(31) His part In the marriage of Queen i'ary and Bothwell.
(32) B.U.X, I. p. 131; Calderwood II. p. 424.
(33) B.U.K. I* pp. 120-130 and 136.
(34) B.U.K. I* p. 150. Caldorwood, II. p, 491. , ,_ .„* 
(45) Soot, A. N. p. 17. soot gives a valuable summary (pp. 15-17).

of the relations of bishops and Assembly during these early
years.

(36) B.U.K. I. p. 144; Calderwood, II. pp. 490-491.
(37) B.U.K* I. pp. 162-16S and 165-168; Calderwood II. pp. 530-534.
(38) Spottiswoode, II. p. 77.
(39) B.TJ.K. I. PP. 186 and 190*
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As one reads one's way through the above record two 
points became Increasingly clear. (I.) In the first place it i evident that Scottish Churchmen were learning from experience that it would be quite possible to set a proselytised prelate to work upon the tasks of the national Church. Such a dignitary might in time become a very useful person, provided of course that his powers were not allowed to exceed those of the regular superintendent. In other words. Church leaders were coming to see that for an episcopate, trimmed and reduced to the dimensions of a auperintendency, there might yet be found a place within the fabric of the Reformed Kirk.(40) -Ye are far from minimising the amount of friction which the records reveal as existing be tween the Assembly on the one hand and the bishops on the other. And we certainly cannot agree with Prof. Cooper's assertion 
that at this time—Just before the date of the Lelth Convention— "the Bishops of Caithness, Orkney and Galloway were giving 
regular and active service among the Reformed in their several dioceses."(41) Orkney's suspension in 1567, the renewed attack 
upon him in 1570, and Galloway's deprivation In 1669 are certain evidence that the Church regarded their service not as regular 
and active but as the reverse, still even if only to a limited extent and In a somewhat unsatisfactory manner the Scottish 
Church had found a use for the bishops, and this fact was enough to establish a precedent for the future.

(II.) Secondly, it is clear from th» record of its dealings with these prelates that the General Assembly was 
feeling its way towards a position of first-rate constitutional importance. It was beating out and establishing certain precedents in church government which were to have their imprint on all 
succeeding Scottish Church history* What we see happening when we read of one prelate being rebuked and of another being suspended is simply the Assembly asserting its claim to be supreme ov^r all ecclesiastical persons and causes. It was becoming increasingly conscious of its own importance, and it was growing more and more determined that all Church officers should be responsible to its decrees*

There remains one small matter to be dealt with at this point. #e are Indebted to Prof. Cooper for calling attention to the fact that in 1567 there was assigned to the superintendent a function which before 1560 had been reserved to the bishop. Patrons of livings were now to present qualified persons to the superintendent of the district in which the Benefice happened to lie. The superintendent was thus made more like a bishop than ®7|B
B. 

The second Phase: The Tulohan Episcopacy. (1672-lS7g.)
re come now to consider an event which in the light of subsequent developments must be regarded as possessing first- rate significance and importance. We refer to the historic convention held at Leith in January 1572 which toofr upon itself the responsibility of reintroduolng ifiplsoopaoy into the Scottish Church As we are not engaged at present in writing a history of the Church of Scotland but merely in clearing the ground for a consideration of the 1610 Assembly, we do not feel required to give a detailed account of the causes which led up to this momentous step. Such an account will be found in an appendix which vve have placed at the end of this Introductory chapter.(43) Here we shall content ourselves with a bare enumeration of the chief motives leading to the change. They were roughly four in number, and may be described 

as:

(40) We are of course not forgetting that a number of Scottish 
Reformers—Knoxt Wlllook and Spottiswoode—had had the experience 
of serving under Protestant bishops before 1560. These Reformers 
had all ministered in the Church of England under .award VI. For 
a summary of the relevant facts see MacGregor, "Origins of Scottish 
Presbyterian Polity," PP» 22. 34 and 35.
(41) Cooper, C.U.A.P. p. 43.(42) Cooper, Reunion, p. 11; also C.U.A.P. p. 42.
(43) See below, Appendix I, pp.29-32*
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* * *r T *? Oonabl tutional T'otive with .vMoh was boand detsef*lnatilott to pmaerve the three ancient esta'.es,
? i ft " nobles and oommon?, as being essential to theand well-being of the state.

n ,' The po11 ' lcal ^otlve which looking forward to 
Un °n Qf *0ot; lM* with England desired that the tw

on AVn M ^«o- ,' o ' ca ^otlve which looking forw K*-?In f 2i Uni°n Qf *0ot; lM* with England desired that Rational Churches should be one In ooolesA-ustloal polity 
as ajr ea in the es.ernial^s of doctrinal confession.

wo 
s veil

Ill* The Financial Motive, The Reformers we-o -v ill ing to permit a revival of the old hierarchies 3<3!;~m in the Church
?a v * pe Rnd on the na^atandtnc that the 'revomws which of old had accompanied 'lie historic clerical tltlos mtriat then be restored to the Church also-

tlcal :'otlve. The leaders of the Reiormed Scottish Church had not »\s yot formulated my doctrinal 
oo.leatlon to Episcopacy. Another point to be noticed was that 
ihey were det rmlned th?t the pr notice of r^dvanclnc mere unqualified 
laymen to eccl ^sla.itlcnl 'oenefloea must cea . To shut out laymen 
from preienaent they wer - willing to go the length of allowing 
the return of the whole system of ro^nlarly called prelates. 
A number of r^larly con.^eorat«d bishops owning obedler.ce to 
the General Assembly v/' re to be preferred to an Irresponsible 
coll ctlon of sacrilegious laymen entire rp the Church" s revenues and masquer -ding under ecclesiastical Utlos.

Such were the four r.otives which brought about the 
temporary return of the fiplsoopal office to the Scottish Church. Phis fornal oh- .nje was accomplished by a widely attended Oonventl m- 
As^ecibly w'ach met In Lelth In January 1£7£. Into the c.e';^lls 
of this gathering \ve are ot required to enter here, but It 
mltfht be wise to sketch the main outl^e of Its prooeedlr. ̂ . 
r'oreover, ve shall be required to devote some attention to the 
Convention's legislation, since as we shall see the Assembly of 
161C had the 1£7£ legislation in mind when it drew up Its own 
articles.

*ho called the Lelth Convention tOL'?thor we 3o ;;ot 
know, but as ^r kine of Dun and the Regent T'ar were kinsmen it 
Is probable that their combined efforts had something to do with 
the matter. (44) The £ath?rlng wms cHled together to endeavour 
to secure a peaceful arrangement of the difierenoes between Church 
and State. The Convention as -embled at Leith on the twelfth of 
January 1572. (45) There w^ present superintendents, ministers

and commissioners from towns and churches, in all a vry 
distinguished company. At the s?cond session the assembled 
brethren concluded that the Convention should have the ro'-ers 
and efi'eot of a regular General Assembly. (46) At the third 
session a committee including saoh leaders as ^rsklne of Dun, Superintendent John Wynram, John Cralg of Edinburgh and Commissioner 
David Llndsay was appointed to meet and to confer wi th tlhe 
Regent and certain members of his council. (47) On January the 
sixteenth the Regent and the Privy Council did their p\rt by 
naming a committee composed of the ^arl of llorton, Lord Ruthven, 
the Bishop of Orkney ^nd certain others to meet with the 
corresponding committee appointed by the Church. (48) This j; inp^_ group of Commissioners of the Kind's Majesty and the Reformed Kirk 
of Scotland lost no time In falling to work, and In a short while 
Its articles of agreement v/ere nnde r 'bile. As certain of these

(44) Grub. "Ecclesiastical His':. 'Gotland." II. p. 174. 
(4; ) 3.U.Z. I* p. 203.
(46) 3. U.K. I. p. £04; Oalderwood III. p* 138.
(47) B.IKK. I. pp. 204.205; Caldorwood III. pp. 168*169.
(48) B.J.jU I. p. 207; Calderwood III. pp. 170*171,
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articles were to be of vital Importance In the later Episcopal- 
Presbyterian controversy we ahall set down the chief of these 
In order here-

Concerning archbishops and bishops the commissioners 
ruled as follows:

I. "It la thought good, In consideration of the present 
state, that the names and titles of archbishops and bishops are 
not to be altered or Innovated, nor yitt the bounds of the dioceses 
confounded; but to stand and continue In time ooraming, as they 
did before the reformation of rellgloun; at the least, to the king's 
Majestle's majorltle, or consent of parliament.

II. "That persons promoted to nrohblshopricks and 
blshoprioks be (so farre as may be) endued with the quailteIs 
speotfeld In the examples of Paul to Tlmothie and Titus.

III. "That there be a oertane assemblle or chapter of 
learned ministers annexed to everle metropolitan or cathedral 
seate.

IV. "i'o all arohblshoprloks and blshoprlcks vacant, or 
that sail happln to vaik© heerafter, persons qualified to be 
nominated within the space of a yeere and day after the vaoancej 
and the persons nominated to be threttle yeeres of age at the 
least.

7. "The deane, or, falling the deane, the nixt In 
dlgnltle of the chapter during the time of the vaoance generall, 
..... .and use the jurisdiction In spirituals, is the bishop
might have used.

71. "All archbishops and bishops to be admitted heerafter 
exerce no farther jurisdiotloun in spirltuall funotioun nor the 
superintendents have, and presentlie exerce, whill the same be 
agreed upon. And that all archbishops and bishops be subject to 
the kirk and Generall Assemblle therof in spiritualibus, as they 
are to the king in temporalibus, and the advice of the best learned 
of the chapter, of the number of six at least, In the admissloun 
of such? as sail have funotloun in the kirk^ As alsua, that It 
be lawfull to als manie others of the chapter as please to be 
present at the said admlssioun, and to vote theranent."(49)

We shall not pause to consider the significance of the 
above articles at this point for we shall have cause to return 
to them when dealing with the legislation of the Assembly of 
1610. vre accordingly take note In passing of the next group 
of proposals, those "Anent Abbacies ±>rlories and Nunneries."(50) 
That Scottish Churchmen should have consented to the retention 
of titles so abnoxlous and suggestive of the woman regime is 
truly remarkable. But while of interest to the general historian 
these irtioles have no importance Trom the viewpoint of this 
study. Consequently they need not detain us here. Ho attempt 
was made In 1610 to bring back the offices or titles of Abbot 
and Prior. The reason for this should appear in due course. We 
can also pass over the articles relating to the placing of 
qualified ministers(51) and those referring to provestrles. 
deaneries and the like.(52)

But when we come to the proposals outlined for the 
creating of future bishops we must again pause,for here we 
have another matter of interest and importance. According to 
these articles a letter under the great 3 al was to be issued to 
the dean and Chapter of thff cathedral tfiurch concerned. This

(49) B.U.K* I. p. 209i Calderwood III. pp. 172-173. The above 
is Calderwood's version. In Spottiswoode 1 s summary of the articles, 
he omits to mention the rule subjecting the bishop to the Assembly 
"in splrltuallbus," etc. etc. See vol. II. p. 13.
(50) B.U.K. I. p. 210; Calderwood. III. pp. 172-174.
(51) B.U.K.. I. pp. 211-213; Calderwood III. pp. 174-177.
(52) B.U.K., I. pp. 213-215; Calderwood III. pp. 177-179.
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missive would call attention to the fact that through the death 
°* the late Incumbent, the bishopric was now vacant. It would 
request the chapter to make choice of a successor, and it would 
close with the recommendation that a certain brother "i>reaahe-y 
of th. «ord of God," was one fit to be elected.(53) 1 license 
to choose would accompany this letter.(54) J?he members of theto1* t^ we?f t££ fLsn^; rd to rrlne the pers°n »oo«.ndedjo them. II they found that he was duly qualified they were 
then to proceed to his election.!55) According to the articles 
however, a Soottlsh Cathedral chapter was to possess the right ' 
of asking the king fop a further nomination in case they found 
the person recommended to them to be unqualified.(56) "The 
chapter. ...... while bound to examine was not as in England
bound to accept th; nominee."(67) The Chapter having certiffed 
that the election had taken place, a letter under the great seal 
was to be directed to the archbishop and other bishops informing 
then of the election, ratifying the same and commanding them to 
consecrate the newly elected bishop. If this prelate was a 
bishop already he would naturally not require consecration* In 
auon a case his election was merely to be confirmed.! 58)

Following his consecration the new made bishop was 
to appear before the king or his regent, and to take the following 
oath: —

"I, A.B., now elected Bishop of 5., utterlle testifle 
and declare in my conscience, that your Majeatie Is the onlle 
lawfull and supreme governour of this realme, als weill in things 
temporall as in the oonservatioun and purgatioun of religloun; 
and that no forralne prince, prelat, state, or potentate, hath 
or ought to have anie jurlsdiotioun, power, superiorltie, pre- 
emlnenoie, or authoritie eccleslasticall or spiritual!, within 
this realme. And therefore I utterlle renounce and forsake all 
forralne Jurlsdiotiouns, powers, suporloriteis, and authorltels, 
and promise, that from this farth I sail and will beare faith 
and true allegiance to your Majestle, your heyres and lawfull 
sucoessours; and to my power sail assist and defend all Jurisdictions, 
priviledges, pre-emlnenoie, and authoritels granted and belonging 
to your Highness, your heyres and lawfull successours, or 
united and annexed to your royall orowne. And further, I 
acknowledge and oonfesse, to have and hold the said bishoprick 
and possesslouns of the same, under God, onlle of your Majestic, 
and crowne royall of this your realme; and for the saids 
possesslouns I doe my homage presentlle unto your Majestie, and 
unto the same your heyres and lawfull sucoessours sail be 
falthfull and true. So helpe me God."(69)

We may be permitted to pause for a little here In 
order to point out that this same oath with certain minor verbal 
differences appropriate to the circumstances was to be required 
of all persons presented "to any benefice with cure, the time 
of his admission by the ordinary."(60) Aa such the oath becomes 
of great Importance for In 1610 It was again brought into active 
use by our Glasgow Assembly.! 61) we mention this fact in 
passing as an example of the way in which the legislation of 
1572 and that of 1610 are connected. But to return to the bishop- 
elect; when he had taken the oath a letter was to be issued under 
the privy-seal restoring to him the temporalities of his diocese.(68)

(53) B.U.K. I. p. 217; Calderwood III. p. 181.
(54) B.U.K. I. p. 217; Oalderwood III. pp. 181-182.
(55) B.U.K. I. p. 218; Calderwood III. fp. 182-183.
(56) B.U,K. I. p. 219; Calderwood III. p* 183.
(57) Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 46.
(58) B.U.K* I. p. 219; Calderwood III. pp. 183-184.
(59) B.U.K. I* p. 220; Calderwood III. pp. 184-186.
(60) B1U.K* I. pp. 230-231; Calderwood III. pp. 104*195 /
(61) See below, pp . 114-115.
(61) B.U.K. I. pp. 2SO-221; Calderwood III. p. 185.
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2 ?*e Oomraia3loners decided to resuscitate the 
2f dean9 ana copters they were confronted by the 

^?u?ber of th« deaneries, oanonrios and 
i l1 ln the hand3 of Romanists, men who had "not 

? ™*?Sl05 2£ the true religion nor yet had entered by 
miJi » T 2 the trtte re ^ormed kirk in the function of the 
ministry." It was finally concluded that those of the old 
onapter who wore living and had embraced the Reformation should 
retain their places during their life-time. To them should
=!dl? lnajva ,num,ber of "«>• learned and most godly ministers 
serving the kirka within that province, 11 These together would 
constitute the new chapter.(63) Deans and chapters formed an 
integral part of the Episcopal form of church government. As 
was to have been expected, they were restored along with the 
bishops in the years immediately prior to 1610. But that is a 
matter to be discussed later*

The remaining articles agreed upon at this time, 
thfrse having to do with the admission of abbots, priors and 
bursars(64) are unimportant, and consequently we will not spend 
time upon them here. The articles as a whole were approved 
by the Regent on February the first 1672. Parliamentary ratifi 
cation was to follow.(65)

Such were the proposals of the ConventIon-Assembly 
of 1572. Their importance from our standpoint is very great. 
They were the outcome of the considered deliberations of the 
outstanding men in Church and state* They were destined to 
wield a far-reaching influence on the policy of the Kirk for 
many years to come. It is tfuft that the new regime inaugurated 
by the Convention was to prove an unstable one. It was not 
long before it succumbed to the energetic and persevering 
assaults of the Presbyterian champion Andrew Melville. By 
1687 the victory of the Presbyterians was almost complete, for 
in that year Parliament passed the famous Act of Annexation 
by which the temporalities of benefices including these of 
the bishoprics were annexed to the crown.(66) And so 
"Presbytery triumphed for a time."(67) Soon, how ver, the 
tables were turned,and when in 1606 Parliament restored 
Episcopacy It did so "according to the terms of the Leith 
Convention"(68) On this occasion Parliament enacted that the 
estate of bishops should be rest ;red to its ancient and 
accustomed powers and privileges "as the same was In the 
Reformed Kirk most ample and free at anytime before the Act 
of Annexation foresa!d."( 69) In other words, the system 
which was set up in 1572,and which managed to survive until 
1587, was regarded as having established a precedent. Later 
leaders decided that they could do no better than to revive 
the main points of the earlier legislation. We would like to 
make this point perfectly clear. The Leith Convention of 1572, 
the Eighteenth Parliament of James VI. in 1606 and the Glasgow 
Assembly of 1610 are all closely related to each other, and the 
historian who falls to note their mutual interdependence will 
be quite unable to come to a complete understanding of this 
subject*

(63) B.U.K. I. p. 221; Calderwood III. pp* 185-186.
(64) B.U.K, i. pp. 226-230; Calderwood III. pP« 190
(65) Grub, Ecclesiastical Hist Scotland II. P« 179.
(66) See below p. 28.
(67) Stephen: Hist. Scottish Church. II. p.
(68) Cooper, O.U.A.P. p. 66.
(69) A.P.S. IV. p. £82.
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The Joint committee of state and Churchmen had agreed 
*j*80opaoy. The regent alao had reinforced 
hi a4 ;PPfoval. The securing of the consent4 n r n lt3 ^3fembly waa the one thing thate ra d° ne ' But wltho*t waiting to se whether thJ Xw J?S£i? ap$ro7V P not » Norton. In whose possession tht Archbishopric of 3. Andrews now lay presented John

°f !h? Unlve 8lt*. *« the vacant see? The vv a J Leith were Allowed out. Douglas was »o *? the chapter, and duly consecrated by Bishop Robert r^Ltf ?- l Sto! 3?l Superintendent John Spottiswoode of Lothian and Superintendent David Llndsay of Ross. We are told that these three brethren "laid their hands on him and embraced him 
?*v £? a Omission to the archbishopric. "(70) In accordance with the requirement of the ancient canons three oonsecrators took part In the ceremony, but as the Bishop of Caithness was merely a titular prelate, and as the other two had never been bishops of any sort, Episcopalian precisians have always regarded this and similar consecrations as invalid and irregular. Thus, according to Dr. Grub, "the new polity however outwardly Tair and regular" was "a mere e ,pty form. "(71) Stephen takes a similar view. H The men appointed to the office of blshor under the Leith Concordat- - - - -were mere titular bishops devoid of any episcopal oharaoter. n (7£)

The first General Assembly following the Convention met at 3, Andrews In March 1572. (73) As regards the recent Concordat It does not appear to have taken any definite action. It was not until the Assembly at Perth in August that the proceedings of the Convention came up for review. Realizing the Importance of the subject with which it had to deal the Assembly appointed a strong committee to consider the articles, and at the same tin* ordered any brethren who had anything to urge against the various decisions to convene along with the committee and to state their objections. (74) In accordance with these instructions the committee set about its task, and finally brought in the following resolution to which the Assembly with one voice adhered:
"Forsameekle as, in the Assemblie ho Id in In Leith In Januar last, certain commissioners were appointed to travell with the nob ill tie and their commissioners, to reasoun and conclude upon diverse articles and heeds then thought good to be ooni'erred upon; according to which ooramlasioun, they proceeded, at diverse diets and conventions, and flnalio concluded, for that time, upon the saids heeds and articles, as the same produced in this Assemblie proport: I» the which, being considered and read, are found certaAe names, suohe as Archbishop, Deane. Archdeacon, Chancellor, Chapter; which names were thought slanderous and offensive to the eares of manie of the brethreln, appearing to sound to Papistrle: Therefore the whole Assemblie, in one voice, als weill these that were in comraissioun at Leith, as oUiers, solemnlie protest, that they meane not, by using of anle suohe names, to ratlfle, consent/and agree to anle kinds of Paplstrle or superstltloun and wish rather the salds names to oe changed into others that are not slanderous nor offensive. And in like maner protest, th.t the saids heeds and articles agreed upon be onlie reoeaved as an interim, till further and more perftrte order may beobteaned at the hands of the king' s Majestie' s regent and nobilltie, for which they will preasse. as occasioun sail 30rve ' g)

(70) Calderwood III. pp. £05-207; Spottiswoode fj' "• 172 '(71> Grub: Ecclesiastical Hist. Scotland II. p. 188-(72) Stephen: Hist. Scottish Church. II. p. 90. Prof- Cooper takes 	another view is regards these consecrations. c.u.A.i'. p. oc.
(73) B.U.K. I. p. 237; Calderwood III. p. 208.
(74) B.U.K. I. p. 244; Calderwood III. p. 220.
(76) B.U.K. I. p. 246; Calderwood III. pp. 220-221,
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The aim and purport of this resolution is In our 
opinion quite clear. v»e are consequently all the more surprised 
»°+£ind th^t among modern writers somewhat different views exist 
with regard to Its meaning and sign!fioanoe. Thus In Cunnlngham' s 

th r 10ittJion ^OW8 that nhe whole Churoh In General 
*~ny t iu? fave lts oon ^nt to the o.moordat of Lelth." 
!5 l ? OAreful *o add that thla "was a reluctant consent" 
5?7A?"aI!t ly W0uld re^ard «* a0* arrangement as "merely 
i fit SB MaoGreSor t on tha other hand, appears to find 

the real slgnifloance of the resolution In the objection raised 
by some of the brethren to the old Romish titles. "The General 
Assembly, so TU.TIS ^ or comment, "protested against the use of the 
titles desired by the Government."(77) If a choice has to be 
made between these two statements we would -certainly be prepared 
to accept and to defend the opinion expressed by Cunnlngham. 
Miss iTaoGregor's treatment of the Assembly's action is not alto ether 
satisfactory. She appears to have been misled by the committee'^ 
uje of the word "protest." The word of course is susceptible 
to several shades of meaning, and here it is used not in the 
sense of "giving a declaration of opinion against" something 
but rather as synonymous with the word "affirm." The Us er-bly 
did protest, It is true, but only in this latter oenae. It is 
evident that certain brethren hid been expressing dissatisfaction 
at the return of the obnoxious hierarchical titles. The 
Assembly did not join them in a merely negative protest 9 a : nst 
the old names. Rather It issued a positive protes'/atlon to the 
effect th t by the use of the titles no Romanism or superstition 
was Intended. It added that it would prefer to see the said 
names changed into others. Bat to return from this digression. 
"*e hold that the meaning and purport of the Assembly's resolution 
Is not to be mistaken. It must be regarded as giving the 
Church's consent to the Lelth agreement. This consent was 
doubtless qualified and reluctant, and given only in the hope 
of a change In the future. But as far as the immediate future 
was concerned the heads and articles agreed upon at Leith were 
to be put into effect. "If It Is plain from the records that 
there were mlnlat* rs In the Church who had no love to the Lelth 
Convention, It Is equally clear that the leading Reformers, 
Srsklne, Cralg and others, were determined to carry It ? nto 
execution."(78) Prof. Cooper 1 s words <rell express our own 
opinion on the subject.

In accordance with the will of the Church and the 
terms of the Concordat a fair beginning was made towrds filling 
up the bishoprics ra de vacant by death or forfeiture. To the 
See of Donkeid James Paton was elected, and his consecration 
appears to have been effected In the Spring of 1573.(79) The 
arohleplsoopal See of Glasgow was conferred on James Boyd of 
Troohrlg.(80) George Douglas, the natural son of the Sari of 
Angus, received the Bishopric of Moray.(81) Alexander Hepburn 
got that of Ross,(82) and Andrew Graham that of Dunblane.(83) 
*7e have already noted the elevation of John Douglas to be 
Archbishop of 3. Andrews.(84) The consecration of these prelates 
Introduced a new element into the ecclesiastical life of 
Scotland. The Kirk once more had two archbishops and under 
each of them a number of diocesan bishops. 3aoh of theje prelates 
was clothed with an historic and hi^h-sounding title. At first 
glance It might have appeared to an observer that the Scottish 
Church had once again become definitely Episcopal In the form 
of Its government. A more careful atndjr would h -e dispelled 
this Illusion. For there remained several Important points at 
which the new Episcopacy differed both from that of the contemporary 
Roman or Anglican brand. For the purposes of this study It is

(76) Cunnlngham "Church Hist." p. 344.
(77) KaoGregor. "Origins." p. 100.
(78) Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 49.
(79) Keith, Catalogue, pp. 96-97; Calderwood III. p. 288.
(80) Zelth, Catalogue, p. 261; Calderwood III* p. 302.
(81) Keith, Catalogue, p. 151; Calderwood III. p. 302.
(82) Calderwood. III. p. 342.
(83) Keith. Catalogue, pp. 180-181; Calderw >od III. pp. .41-.4^.
(84) 3ee above p. 17.
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that we note the most out stand in;' difference here 
, the subnotion of the entire hi^rarc1 y to the control 

and censure of the democratic denoral Asaerr.bl r. 20 the 
record of the relntioi.a of bishops ar d /Usembly -.ve riiit :iov;
turn*

on* xi av A«.7hf Le i th aereeraent ^a declared that the archbishops 
and bishops were to possess no further jurisdiction in
Xi^jSpFJ*?8 ??an th* a^P^lntoudeitB had enjoyed, it 
SnS A««S S? < a « Prclat;e3 wer* to be subject to the Ilirk 
and Assembly in apiritualibus as they were to the kine in 
-emporallbaa.fOB) And without hesi -ition or delay the Assembly 
set itoeir to see that these agreements were N;no':red and t>eae 
conditions X'uli1 ill -d. The firv/t Assembly after the Convention 
met in .->. Andrews in Karoh 1572. in the third session John 
vynram, ouper in Undent of Fife, demifcted his office.(86) Fife 
o^ course lay largely within the bounds of the Diocese of 
3. Andrev/s, arid as John Dou^lis hn<l Just been elected Archbishop 
a month before, Tynram doubtless oor.sldered that the new primate 
should be required to viait Lis dif-oeae htr^>lf. The Assembly, 
however, refund to accept •.••yn:."r f a roan-nation. It ordained 
him to oonl-inuo the exercise of Vis authority in those parts 
not subject to the archbishop. In like runner it directed 
the Superintendents of Angus and Lothian to remain on duty in 
the districts to which they haft beon appointed.(87) A glance 
at an ecclesiastical and diocesan nan of Scotland will show that 
the DLGoose of 3. Andrews extended across both Tay and Forth 
into An^ns and Lothian.(80) The following Assembly, that of 
Au f ;uc3t 1572, declared that the dioce._e of 3. Andrews pertained 
in the matter of flan ting and visiting to the * re r bishop. The 
Ai^nrnbly vas evidently det rn'ned to n -fep the new primate birsy 
at nia duties of superintending: >ia diooeoe. *.t '.is ..v:n 
r.-qneat ^e - us ^,-rant' d the aus*. sta ce of the SuperiL ,erdents 
of ->nt,us and Lothian.(89) The ancient Tnooeoe of 3. Andrews 
was in truth too far-flung and extensive to be cared for 
adequately TJ one man.

In the Assembly of J'sroh 1573 complaint of failure 
to preach and visit ^ a-raised against the Archbish p.(90) 
And yet it should be noticed th t he -.v 5 not the only one in 
an official position to ;<e criticised. A^air.at the highly 
esteemed ^upcriiitender t of Ar^us, John rrt&lne of Dun, and 
acsaintit certain commissioners of pi evinces complaints were 
also made.(91) The case of Alexander Gordon, Bishop of 
Gallo,,ay, also came up before the Assembly for its consideration. 
;.Ve have seen that in 1569 Gordon had been inhibited from 
exercising uay function in the Kirk and that early in 1571 
John Row had become responsible for the pastoral oversight 
of Gallov;ayj(<u)H..d there boe-n no Co.ve .tion of Lrith Gordon 
would probably have ^-^own le^s and less interested in Church 
affairs, and in tic.e would prob bly have been dropped from the 
notice of the As^erbly. But the events of 1572 made this 
impossible. The ancient seea were to be filled a^;ain. ""hat 
tt.en of the See of Galloway? The Church l^dera thus found 
themselves repaired to nal.e a ohoioe between two lirjes of 
action. Ou&ht they adhere to their former position, th-^t of 
1569 and refuse to grant Gordon recognition or, in view of 
th« Concordat of 1572, oucht they rather to ignore the past 
and allow him a freah wtart? 'VIth con-meridable firmness they 
determined to follow the former course. The Bishop was 
forbidden to exercise any function in the Kirk and John Row 
was ordered to summon him to appear at the next Assembly.(93)

(85) See above p. 14.
(06) 3.U.K. I. p. 239; Calderv/ood III. p. 209.
(07) B.U.Z. I, p. 242; Caldrrwood III. F- 209.
(08) 3e© such a rn p In !'acewen f e "History of the Church in 

Scotland." I. p. 194. ^,^
(09) B.U.K. I. pp. 24S-M4; Calderwood III. p. 219.
(90) 3.U.K. I. p. 255; Calderwood III. p. 272.
(91) B.U.K. I. p. 2D6; Calderwood III* pp. 272-273.
(92) 3©* above pp. 20 and 81.
(93) B.U.K. I* p. 261; Calderwood III. p. 273.
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i s?erably convened the Archbishop of 
d ln the U8ual manner. (94) The

« M °f i;unkeld now had his first experience 
haS iS2!?S? ? °orreo\ltt? rod. It was said of him that 

of * Si2£! ™2 *?* narae but had not zeroised the office 
?ntn * f? P *< ? graver was *n« c^rge that he had entered

Sn5i? 5 ? Faction with the Duke of Argyll. (96) In 
« o ™ "I 8l°" th? Bish°P of GaUoway was summoned to appear. 
« iS2?aSe4 °? ; 5 Jone llst of charges. The chief ground 

2 PJJinS asalri3t ^lm appears to have been that he had 
Si. v Queen ?afy s Party during the late troubles, wheraas the Church as a whole had steadily adhered to that of the 

regents of the young King James. (96) All Galloway's actions 
as a cleric in the following of the queen were charged against 
him. He made a speech in his own defense, but the Assembly 
was not satisfied, and it finally commanded him to make 
public repentance in sack-cloth under pain of excommunication. (97)

Five prelates were present at the Edinburgh 
Assembly in March 1574, namely, 3. Andrews, Glasgow, JDunkeld, 
Moray and Caithness. ( 98) a. Andrews, Moray and Dunkeld were 
eaoh subjected to severe criticism. Against Moray in particular 
a grave charge of immorality was raised. (99) The Assembly, 
however, was content not merely to rebuke and censure. It 
went further, and in the third session passed an act H Anent 
the Episcopal jurisdiction." The text of this important act 
is as follows: "Tuiohing the Jurisdiotloun of bishops in their 
ecoleslastioall functioun, the Assemblie hath concluded, that 
the same sail not exceed the jurisdiction which superintendents 
have heretofore had, and presentlie have; and that they sail 
be subject to the discipline of the Generall Assemblie, as 
superintendents have beene heretofore in all sorts, as members 
therof. That no superintendents or commissioners to plant 
kirks sail give eollatioun of benefices, or admltt ministers, 
without the assistance of three qualified ministers of the 
province, and their testimonial Is subscrlved with their hands, 
in signe of their consents. And, in like maner, that no 
bishop give eollatioun of anie benefice within the bounds of 
superintendents within his diocie, without their consent and 
testimoniall subscrived with their hands; and that bishops 
within their owne dlocels vlsite by themselves where no 
superintendents are; and give no eollatioun ordinar upon 
benefices, without consent of three we ill qualified ministers, 
as said is of superintendents and commissioners to plant kirks."

As will be seen at a glance this act falls into 
two main divisions, and thus both in form and subject matter 
it bears a strong resemblance to Article VI in the section 
"Anent Archbishops and Bishops" of the Leith agreement. (101) 
& the first half of the act the Assembly reaffirmed the position 
upon which the Church had taken its stand at i«elth* The 
Episcopal jurisdiction v/aa not to exceed that of the old 
superintendents, while like superintendents all bishops were 
to be subject to the discipline of the Assembly. The provisions 
in the second part of the act which state as necessary the 
assistance of three qualified ministers in the matter of 
collation of benefices are important. They recall the 
substance of the second part of Article VI. which was to the 
effect that the bishop was to follow the advice of at least 
six of the most learned members of the chapter in admitting 
"such as sail have funotioun in the kirk. "(102) The Church 
now possessed the Episcopate, but at the same time it was her

(94) B.U.X. I. PP- 269-370; Calderwood !"• PP- 287-288. 
roRi -a IT ir T n. 270; Calderwood III. p« «sot». 96 LorfkrfoSr ofBurleigh "f^byterianlsm in Scotland" p. 58.
(97) B.U.K. I. PP. 270-277; Calderwood HI. pp. 289-293.
(98) B.U.K. I. p. 286; Calderwood III* p. ^02.
(99) B.U.X. I pp. 286-288; Calderwood III. pp. 303-004.
(100) B.U.K. I. p. 294; Calderwood III. PP' 308-309.
(101) See above p. 31.
(102) See also above p. 31.
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Intention to remove this ordtr to a position of minor Importance, 
and to hedge It about with strict constitutional limitations.(103) 
Thus she was determined that In Important matters such as the 
admission of ministers and the presentation to benefices the 
bishops and superintendents should be closely dependent on the 
advice and assistance of the ordinary ministry. In this deter 
mination Scottish Churchmen v/ere all unwillingly beating out 
another precedent which was to play Its part In 1610.(104)

The above enactment was followed by another of araore 
stringent character passed in the seventh session of the August 
Assembly of 1574. "The Assembly ordeanned, that bishops, 
superintendents, and commissioners, that sail be found negligent 
in their office, not to execute their debtful charge in their 
visitatioun and teaching, or culpable In life, sail be punished 
and corrected according to the qualitle of their offences, 
ather by admonitioun, publict repentance, deprivatloun for a 
time, or deprivatloun slmplloltor, as the Assemblie sail thinke 
good.1105) In this piece of legislation it will be seen that 
the Assembly issued a forceful and uncompromising assertion 
of its sovereign authority over all Churchmen.

It would be tedious to give a detailed account of 
the manner in which each succeeding Assembly brought up the 
bishops' conduct for review and hfinded out rebukes according 
to the measure of their faults. In the matter of complaint 
and censure one Assembly was very much like another. But 
we may note that the famous Assembly of August 1576(106) 
restored to favour that old offender Bishop Alexander Cordon 
of Galloway, The brethren declared themselves satisfied with 
his repentance, and gave him permission to preaeh and to assist 
the Commissioner of Galloway in his work of visitation.(107) 
And yet while they were willing to restore one prelate the 
members of Assembly aid not hesitate to order the deprivation 
of another. Exasperated by the simoniaoal bargaining and 
procrastinating conduct of the Bishop of Dunkeld the Assembly 
of April 1576 resolved to deprive him of his office as far as 
lay in their power forever-(108) In the same Assembly the 
Archbishop of Glasgow and the Bishops of Dunblane and Moray 
were sharply criticised, while the Bishop of Ross was warned 
to be diligent in visitation.(109)

We need now trace the history of the relations of 
bishops and Assembly no farther, and that for two reasons. 
First of all we believe that the facts narrated above make 
It abundantly clear that the Assembly by its firmness and 
Dersistenoe had won for itself a place of unrivalled supremacy 
in the government of the Church. Bishops, Superintendents and 
oommlssioners had all smarted under its correction,and bowed 
to its control. Certain deposition awaited them, they realized. 
if they failed to abide by its decrees. This was a fact of 
ireat consequence, and Scottish Churchmen as a whole have never 
inv^otten it. They remembered it in the Glasgow Assembly of 
ifiio and incorporated a recognition of It in the Heads and 
Articles adapted then.(110) Secondly, it should be observed 
?£ t bv 1577 the whole Leith Convention System was being 
«*nidlv undermined and discredited. A new party had arisen 
i theKirk bitterly opposed to Episcopacy,and prepared to 
«flFrv on an'unrelenting warfare against it. A time of confused 
«nA bitter controversy now set in, during which the Convention 
?vatem had little opportunity of producing worth while results. 
Soon under the successful attacks of its opponents It collapsed

aSff Cooper. C. U.A.?. m>. 45-46.
104 See Below PP. 111-113.
(105) B.U.K. !• P' 308 J Calderwood III. p. 337.
fl06) Famous because of John Dupl(*s historic protest. See below p.13.
1107) B.U.K. I- P* 354} Calderwood III. p. 349.
(108) B.U.K. I. pp« 360-361; Calderwood III. p. 359-360.
(109) B.U.K* I. pp. 348-349; Calderwood. III. p. 358-359.
(110) Article IX. of the Glasgow Assembly. See below pp. 118-120.
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C. 
The Third aase-jjo the Act of Annexation.

detail theH'™ ?J r*a U3e or 7alae for tts to trao«

vluabla * we have ^ooverea a number of of the LltS J£?™5 2? thV610 legislation by reviewing the history
° a up to 1676 « so ^ raay be able to expose

« ««™? 8 ? Tal ™ln* lf we ocntinue to trnce the storythonghollt **• *ay8 of its discredit and
nt* tMh of the ldaaing eoolesia .tical events of Via third group of years, 1675-1587, we new turn.

the outset, we may add that we do not feel ourselves 
* «v porpoaes of this study to enter upon a discussion of the character and influence of the great Presbyterian champion Andrew

Sili !'• a?ili w?nW note that rron th« time of his return to Scotland in 1574 (111) until the day of liis departure for London itt 1606(112) he easily filled the position of being Scotland's fore* 
most ecclesiastic. In him, Scottish Uhurchmen "found a leader who 
D~ his vigor and ability wna to prove no unworthy successor of Knox. " Hie influence was enormous, and up to the time or his imprisonment 

in England the full strength of this power was exerted towards 
banishing Episcopacy from the Scottish Church. He got the name of 
"Sriscoporum Exactor, the f linger out of Bisohope8*"(114) Whether 
or not, as Spottiswoode asserts(115) and M'Crie denies, (116) it was 
he who upon the occasion of August lf>76 atlrred up John Durie to call 
in question the lawfulness of Episcopal government, it is at least 
clear that the raising of this question was contemporaneous with one 
of his earliest appearances in the Assembly. Moreover, it Is 
perfectly certain that it was he wbo supplied much of the brains 
and energy in the controversy which was just about to begin. Both in 
public and in private he urged his Presbyterian views upon the 
other Churoh leaders. He did this "with a zeal and learning which 
they were unable or unwilling to resist, and in ev ry successive 
Assembly he renewed the assault till the System established in 
1572 was finally over thrown. "(117) ^e now turn to the two 
Assemblies of 1575 for this was the year when "began the innovations 
to break forth that to thib day, have kept it (the Church) in a 
continual onquletnesa." (118)

The first Assembly of 1575 met at Edinburgh in 
Mar oh. (11 9) While not so important as the gathering of the 
following August, yet it is worthy of note and remembrance since 
It e members gave evidence that they were becoming dissatisfied 
with the existing form of the Kirk's government. The Assembly 
appointed a strong commit bee to examine and to report upon the 
question of ecclesiastical polity. (120) This oonamltte- on 
nhe Policy and Jurisdiction of the Kirk" included Andrew 
Melville, who was now present at the Assembly for the first 
time. (121) Direction was also gi en to the members of the 
Committee to the effect that no one was to be elected to a 
bishopric until he had given proof of <Hs

nil) M'Crie Life of Melville I. p. 56; Melville, Diary p. 44. 
112 M'Crie' Life of Kelville II. P- W6. ^A (ll!) Some Irown, Hist. Scotland. II. pp. 163-164.
(114) Melville,. Diary p. 52.
(115) Spottiswoode II. p» fOO. irto i^116) M'Crie, Life of Melville I. PP* 132-134.117) Grub, Ecclesiastical Hiat. Scotland II. p. 196. 
(118) Spottiowoode II. p. 200.6.

i3ii5: ^*f pT III B:U.I. i.
Scottish Presbyterian Polity, p.
»iii: * p B:U.I. i. p- ««» •***•**. onsme
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qualifications before the Assembly. Meanwhile all elections 
by oathedral chapters were forbidden* (122) According to the 
order which had now become common the August Assembly of 
1575 began Its work with the examination of the lives, 
conversation and doctrine of bishops, superintendents and 
commissioners of province s.( 123) At this point John Durie, 
one of the Ministers of Edinburgh, rose and protested that* 
aoqulesenoe In the present trial of the bishops must not be 
regarded as prejudicing the reasons which he and certain of 
hie brethren had against the Episcopal office and name. (124) 
This was the first shot In the Century long Pres'byterlal- 
Eplsoopal warfare. The question raised by Durie came up 
before the Assembly at a later session. Formal Inquiry was 
then made as to whether or not the existing estate of bishops 
had their functions grounded upon the Word of God. To this 
another question was appended; should the Chapters which 
elected them, be tolerated In a Reformed Klrk?(125). .... 
In formulating a reply the Assembly acted with extreme caution. 
It appointed a committee on which were included a number of 
well known figures, such as Melville, John Craig, John Row and 
David Llndsay. These brethren eventually brought In an 
extremely important resolution. Its tone .to begin with, is 
somewhat evasive. It reads as follows: "They thlnke it not 
expedient presentlle to answere directlie to the first questloun; 
but If anie bishop sail be found who hath not suohe qualitels 
as the Tord of God require th, that he be tried by the Generall 
Assemblie de novo, and so deposed. M These Introductory remarks 
were followed by a clear statement of the Presbyterian theory 
of the ministerial office:

"The points wherin they agree concerning the office 
of a bishop or superintendent. First, The name of Bishop Ifl 
oommoun to all them who have a particular flocke, over the 
which they have a peculiar charge, als weill to preaohe the 
Word, as to minister the sacraments, and execute eooleslastloall 
discipline, with consent of their elders. And this Is their 
oheefe functloun of the Word of God. Attour, out of this 
number may be ohosln some, to have power to oversee and visit® 
suche reasonable bounds beside their owne flooke, as the 
generall kirk sail appoint; and in these bounds to appoint 
ministers, with consent of the ministers of that province, and 
with consent of the flooke to whome they sail be appointed: 
also to appoint elders and deacons in everie particular con 
gregation where there is none, with consent of the people 
|fc«*of and to suspend ministers for reasonable causes, 
with consent of the ministers f orsa id . n ( 126 )

This affirmation was also approved by the followlng(l27) 
Assembly that of April 1576. It was, however, given a 
ahamer edge by the addition of the following clauses: "And 
to the effeot the salds articles, condescended to by the

virk may be the better followed out, and readle exeoutloun
therunon as apperteaneth, ordeaneth the bishops who 

otr« not as yitt reoeaved the charge of a particular congregatloun 
to condescend upon the morne, what particular flooke they will 
accept to tak the cure of. "(128)

The bishops present were then asked If they would 
the cure of some particular flock as the Assembly desired. 

promised that he would do as the Assembly wished. KOSS 
p i oceT) t the uhanonry of Ross, while Dunblane was 

to minister in his Cathedral Ghuroh.(129) The 
of Glasgow made reply in writing to the effeot that

n make formal answer to the question at the next Assembly.he WOUA» (ISO)
M2°) B.U.K. I. PP» 326-327; Calderwood III. pp. 345-346.
M23 B.U.K* !• P' 331; Calderwood III. p. -347.
!i24) B.U.K. I. P« 351; Calderwood III. p. 347; Spottiswoodell. p200.
fl25) B.U.K. !• P» 340; Calderwood III. p. 355.
!l26) B.U.K. I. p. 341; Calderwood III. p. 355.
(127) B.U.K. I. pp. 342-343; Calderwood III. p. 356.
!l28) B.U.K. I. p. 353; Calderwood III. p. 366.
(129) B.U.K* I. p. 361; Calderwood III. p. 368.
(130) B.U.K. I. pp. 359-360; Calderwood III. p. 367.
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When In due course this body convened the Inquiry was 
accordingly renewed* Glasgow then produced a written answer. 
He reminded hie brethren that the system established at Leith 
had behind it the authority of the State as well as that of 
the Church, and he protested that if he were to acquiesce in 
revolutionary eooleslastioal changes he would be failing in 
hi a duty to the king. He promised, however, that without 
prejudicing his tplscopal position he would take charge of a 
particular congregation.(131) In this offer the Assembly 
was forced to acquiesce, for as Oalderwood points out the 
brethren "could not use their full authority because the 
regent bearing rule for the time was earnestly set for the 
estate of bishopa.(132) When the government passed out of 
Norton's hands first in 1578 and finally In 1680 the dissolution 
of the fpisoopal authority was rapid.(133)

The attention of the Assembly was also drawn to 
the fact that the scholarly and distinguished Patrick Adamson 
had been presented to the Archbishopric of 5. Andrews which 
had recently become vacant through the death of the aged John 
Douglas* Certain members asked that in accordance with the 
act passed in March 1575 (134) Adamson should be tried before 
the Assembly before being elected by the chapter. But the 
Bishop-designate declared that he could not submit to an 
examination.(135) The chapter soon afterwards elected him,and 
he thus became Archbishop in defiance of the Assembly^ decree.(136) 
In consequence of this the Assembly of April 1577 appointed a 
committee to summon both Adamson and the disobedient chapter 
to answer for their conduct before them.(137)

Meanwhile the committee on the polity of the Church 
had not been Idle. Their labours were now so far advanced 
that In the Assembly last mentioned the "Heads" were in a 
condition to be read over in public audience.(138) In October 
1577 report was made that the revised scheme of ohuroh government 
was now ready to be submitted to the regent.(139) Finally 
this "Book of Policy" was presented to Parliament In June 
1578. But the "Lords of the Articles" after some evasive 
quibbling refused to ratify it.(140)

The Assembly of April 1578, of which Andrew 
Melville was Moderator, decreed that in future all bishops 
and other ecclesiastical personages should be addressed only 
by their Christian names or by the general term "brethren."(141) 
All chapters were prohibited from making elections until 
the next Assembly.(142) when this next gathering convened 
It enacted as follows: "Tulohlng the act made In the last 
Assemblle the 28th of Aprlle 1578, concerning eleotioun of 
biahooa and superintendents till this present Assemblie, 
and further order reserved thereto, the Generall Asserablle 
all In one voice hath concluded and provided, that the said 

aall be extended to all times to come, ay and whill the 
un of the estat of bishops be alluterlle takln away; 
all bishops alreadle elected be required partloularlle

themselves to the Generill Assemblle of the kirk, 
cen the ^formation of the corruption of the estat 

« blflhos in their persons: Which, if they refuse, after 
due admonitloun, excommunication to proceed against them."(143)

(131) B.U.K. I. PP* 378-379; Calderwood III. pp. 370-371.
(132) Calderwood III- P» 371.
(135) Cooper, C.U.A.?. p. 53.
1£4) See above pp<±x-i^
135) B.U.K. I. ?• 367; ualderwood III. pp. 371-372.
136) Calderwood III. p. 378; Keith, Catalogue p. 40-

Il37) B.U.K. !• PP' 386*386; Ualderwood III. pp. 378-379-
(138) B.U.K. I. pp. 384-386; Calderwood III. pp. 380-382.
(139) B.U.K. I. pp. 397-398; Calderwood III. p. 388.
(140) Spottiswoode II. Pp. 256-257; Calderwood III. pp. 429-430.
(141) B.U.K. II. p. 404; Calderwood III. p. 403.
(142) B.U.K* II. pp. 408*409; Calderwood III. pp. 403-404.
(143) B.U.K. II. p. 413; Calderwood III. p. 411.
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Very few vestiges of fcplsoopal power now survived* 
It remained for the July Assembly of 1580 to see to it 

that "the last stone of the episoopal fabric was thrown 
down."(144) In the fourth session the Assembly "damned" 
the office of bishops in the following sweeping terms: 
"Foraamuohe as the office of a bishop, as it is now used 
and oorampunlie takin within this realme, hath no sure warrant 
attthorltle nor good ground, out of the Booke and Scriptures * 
of God. but brought in by the follle and corruption of 
men's Inventioun, to the great overthrow of the true kirk 
of God. the whole Assemblle of the kirk, In one voice, 
after libertie givin to all men to reasoun in the mater none 
oppounlng themselves In defence of the said pretended office, 
findeth and deol ireth the samlne pretended offloe, used 
and termed as is above said, unlawfull In the self, as having 
nather fundament, ground, nor warrant In the word of God; 
and ordeaneth that all suohe persons ?s bruike, or heerafter 
sail bruike, the said office, to be charged simplloiter to 
dlmitt, quite, and l°ave off the samine, as an office 
wherunto they are not called by God: And slolyke, to desist and 
oeasse from all preaching, mlnistratloun of the sacraments, 
or using anle way the office of pastors, whlll they reoeave, 
denovo, admissloun from the Generall Assemblie of the kirk, 
uner the paine of excoramunioatloun to be used against them: 
wherin, if they be found disobedient, or oontrovene this act 
in anle point, the sentence of exoommunioatioun, after due 
admonitioun, to be executed against them."(145)

This as even a careless glance will show was a 
most drastic measure, but the victorious Presbyterian party 
having seen their cause triumphant did not retreat from 
their position, and the Glasgow Assembly of 1581 in terms 
even more severe and explicit ratified the action of the 
previous year. "As for the act made in the Assemblie 
holdin at Bundle, against bishops, beoaus some diffloultle 
appeared to some brethreln to arise out of the word office, 
oonteaned in the said act, what sould be meant thereby, 
the Assemblie, to take away the said dlffloultte, and to cleare 
the true meaning of the said act, deolareth, that they meant 
whollie to oondemne the whole estats of bishops, as they 
are now in Scotland, and that the saralne was tSie determinatioun 
and oonolusloun of the Asoemblie at that time."(146)

As far as the Assembly could effect the days 
Episcopacy, both thing and name, were now at an end in the 
Charon of Scotland. In the new Book of Policy a full grown 
Presbyterian System had been elaborated. PresbyterianIsm 
was thus ready to take Episcopacy's place. This same 
Glasgow Assembly of 16 a accordingly resolved that "the 
Booke of Poliole, agreed to in diverse Assembleis before, 
sail be registred in the Acts of Assemblie, and remain therin 
ad Derpetuam rei memorlam(147) and the oopels therof to be 
takin by everle presbyterie."(148) These last words remind us 
that that key court,the presbytery,was now in existence and 
functioning. The story of its origins and development, 
however, does not concern us here.P149)

fonnin^ham. uhnroh Hist. Scotland. I. p. 552.
B U K. II* ?• 45S; Calderwood III. pp. 469.470; Snottiswoode II.

* A. 272. 
MAS) B.U.K. II. PP- 474-475; Calderwood III, p. 525. 
IA? W. L» Kathieson suggests that the use of this phrase betrays

the fact that at this time the Zlrk had little real hope of
having its claims recognized by the State. Mathleson,^Politics
and Religion." I. p. 2£1. 

f!48) Calderwood, III. t>. 526. 
(149) The relevant facts may be found in MaoGre^or 1 s Origins,

pp. 111-118.
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As one reviews the above series of resolutions and 
enactments, it becomes olear that the Church, to use ? rathieson f s 
phrase, had definitely "receded from its compact v;ith the 
state. "(150) In 1^372 it and the state had agreed to the return 
of the bishops; by 1580 it had formally condemned the Episcopal 
order, and as far as it was able had shaken off the Episcopal 
yoke. I'he important question, howevor, remained to be answered. 
Y.'hat would the State now do? T7ould it £lve its assent to the 
changes introduced by the Church or, following the precedent of 
an earlier day, would it endeavor to preserve the clerical 
estate intact? An answer was not long in forthcoming, and once 
it was given a pitched battle between Church and .State be^on. 
V.Tiat happened wag briefly this.

A certain nobleman, TUs ••:• 3tewiirt, generally known 
as Lord D*Aubigne, and a cousin of the king, arrivec from 
France in 1579. Despite the fact that the AGformed Ministers 
both feared and hated him, suspecting him and rightly for a 
disguised Papist, this accomplished and graceful courtier won 
an immediate influence over the young king. James soon created 
him Duke of Lennox. 'rom this high -osition he c M .?.t covetous 
eyes upon the now vacant Archbishopric of Glasgow. Archbishop 
Boyd had died in 1581, and Lennox now entered into a simoniacal 
compact v/ith liobert Montgomery, the Minister of Stirling. By 
this agreement Montgomery wag to receive the Archly ••igcopal 
dignity plus a pension, while the great bulk of the revenue was 
to be handed over to the Dul'.e. This unblushing simony, together 
with such a manifest disregard for its decrees, had the effect of 
thoroughly rousing the Church, and a sharp and determined struggle 
between the ecclesiastical and civil jurisdictions was the result.

(151)
To the general historian this and the other events 

of this exciting period are of intense interest, but as they have 
little real importance from the viewpoint of our special studies, 
v;e must hasten over them in a few words. Lennox became a leading 
figure in a vast Komani.jt Intrigue. From t~ is grave danger 
both Church and HatIon w re delivered by the seizing of the 
royal person by the riuthven Raiders in 1582. (152) The Church 
openly welcomed the success of the ;-:aid> since it saw in it the 
frustration of the dread Popish i'lot. 3ut before It could 
greatly profit by what had happened young James had escaped 
from his custodians. The nobles made submission,and were 
forgiven, but a group of extreme Churchmen, including Andrew 
.''elville, remained defiantly unrepentant, and were eventually 
forced to seek sa euy in England.! 15.")

A fev; sentences must now be devoted to the subject 
of the king. James was still in years but a boy, but he had 
already begun to manifest a decided preference for Episcopal 
rule in Church affairs. He had evidently come to realize 
that ^resbyterianism^wlth its popular and representative 
Assemblies, was an institution altogether inconsistent with 
his o'vn pretensions towards absolute kingship. As regards 
iHnisoopacy he v/as more hopeful, and disastrously, so far as the 
future of t : :is order in Scotland was concerned, the titular 
primate Patrick Adamson was only too ready to Tall in with the 
royal designs. The result was of courje that Episoopaoy stood 
revealed as the ally of political despotism and as a mere 
"a-.pondage of royalty. "(154)

(150) Cathieson, "Politics and Religion" I. p. 290.
(151) Connlngham. Church Hist. Scotland, I. pp. Sol-555. 

Mathleson. Polltlo8 and Rellgj. on l. pp. 221-224.
(152) Cunningham. Church Hist. Scotland, I. p. C/70.

Uathieson. Politics and Ilelioion, I. pp. fc£6-£:?7. 
(155) Cunningham, Church ni t. oootland. I. pp. £7!-T74.

? Tathieson, i'olltics rnd Religion. I. pp. -28-251. 
(154) These la;jt words are 3. G. selwyn's. Jee his edition of

"The Irenioum of John "ortfes of Cor^e." p. 18.
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t>™ x * The oollap^e of the Ruthven Raid and tfce flight of the 
£» M JZ lan leaders gave the king a splendid opportunity to homble the Church's power. In the Parliament of 1584 a group 
25v.aaS a , were Pas3ed a * tae royal Instigation "almost entirely 
saovergive of the rights hitherto enjoyed by the Church."(155) 
To Presbyterian writers they have been known by the sinister 
title of "The Blaok Acts." They were four In number. The 
rirst declared the king to be supreme over all persons and all 
estates.(156) The second ratified the ancient Jurisdiction 
or THie three estates.and pronounced It treason to speak evil 
or any one of them.(157) The third required all assemblies 
to seek and to receive a royal license.(158) The fourth 
placed the chief ecclesiastical power In the hands of the 
bishops.(159) 9y these enactments the State, as now directed 
v ??* klne» save a clear and unmlstakeable answer to the 

challenge Issued by the Church several years before. In 
1580 the Assembly had declared that as far as It could decree, 
the bishops must go.(160) Parliament now gave answer by affirming 
that Bplsoopaoy was to remain an Integral part of the civil 
constitution. And the State was now In a position to see that 
Its legislative affirmations were carried out. The Immediate 
results of this collision between the ecclesiastical and civil 
powers are matters which we need not rehearse here. It will 
be aufflolent to note that In 1686 Church and State again 
entered upon a compromise in their endeavor to find some 
common ground of agreement.(161)

There have been times when we have thought It strange 
that Prof. Cooper, who as a rule was so diligent In searching 
out the legal and experimental precedents of the 1610 
legislation, should h-^ve neglected to draw attention to the 
compromise arrived at In 1536. It may ha ^e been that he 
considered the matter too unimportant to discuss, and it Is 
ttue that the compromise which proved itself to be af a 
purely temporary character had little effect on the course 
of succeeding events. £ut at the same time the compromise 
had Its Interesting and enlightening aspects, for It Indicated 
certain grooves into which the minds of Scotsmen now naturally 
fell, when they attempted to solve the Episcopal problem. ?hat 
Is to say, It showed clearly that the Church leaders had made 
up their minds that If the bishops were to be retained the 
resultant Episcopacy was to be of a severely limited and 
constitutional kind. Following a conference between a 
number of the royal council and certain brethren the Assembly 
of 1586 in Its 10th and llth sessions made among others the 
following declarations: "that by the name of a Bishop, they

onlle mean of suohe a bishop as Is described by Paul. 
. . . .It Is agreed, that the bishop may be appointed by the
Generall Assemblle to visit oertan bounds to be limited to 
him; and, In vlaitatioun therof, he sail proceed by advice 
of the synodall assemblle, and suohe as they sail adjoyne unto 
him.. .. ..He sail be subject, 'In respect he is a pastor, as
other pastors are, to be tryed and censured in his life and 
doctrine, by the presbyterie or the synodall assemblle; and 
beoaus he hath oornralssioun of the <>en<?rall Assemblie, in 
that respect to be tryed by them." (162)

An examination of these pronouncements will indicate 
that the Church with extreme reluctance had once more consented 
to a modified and constitutional Episcopacy. But how strict 
were the limitations now attached to the office. How closely

(155)Cunningham, Church Hist. 'Scotland. I. p. 375. 
(156U.P.S. III. pp. 292-293.
(157)A,P.S. III. p. 293.
(158)A.P.S. III. p. 293.
(159)A.PiS. III. PP./ 293-294.
(161jCunningham!'Church Hist.Scotland, I. pp. ^75-382. 
(162)Calderwood. IV. p. 559*
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was the Assembly ende-ivoring to hedge about and to restrict 
any Independent action on the part of the blahop himself. 
in fact, little more of Episcopal dignity than the name, 
now survived. And that ould have gone also had the brethren 
been able to oast it aside. As one has remarked, "James 
oould not yet erect bishops who were bishops indeed, bat f the 
horns of the mitre 1 and the hated name of bishop were not 
removed from the fold."(163) 'Ye shall have cause to return to 
the compromise of 1585, when we deal with the 1610 enactments.

(164)
Meanwhile we mast hurry on to the year 1687.

In the Parliament of this ye r was passed the famous Act annexing 
the temporalities of all benefices to the crown.(165) It 
was the poverty stricken condition of the royal revenues that 
prompted this step. James agreed to it in the hope that It 
would provide some financial relief.(166) The day oarae when 
he wis to regret that he had anything to do with the matter. 
But that is another story. The importance of this act in 
Scottish Church History cannot be overestimated. "By this Act, 
as was fully understood at the time, Episcopacy as it had been 
established in England was once for all made impossible in 
Scotland."(167) From the Presbyterian side, the Act came to 
be regarded as a Parliamentary success. The Presbyterian 
leaders certainly did not like to see so much ecclesiastical 
property secularised, but if secularisation meant the passing 
of Episcopacy they were willing to pay the price. And so 
with the year 1587 we enter npca p- ten year's period of 
Presbyterian ascendency. -Ye may note in closing that 
Patrick Adamson, Archbishop of 3. Andrews, had made a modified 
submission to the Assembly in 1586 and that he ended his 
troubled career in poverty and neglect in 1591,(168) The 
following year Presbyterianism was established by law.(169)

(163) Lang, History of Scotland II. p. 319.
(164) See below p. 119 » m
(166) Cunning^,' Church Hist! Scotland 1, p. 384. Stephen. Hist.

	Scottish Church II. PPv 14frJi!' TT ., PftK 
MA?) Hume Brown. History of Scotland II• p. 205. 
«8 SdeS IV. PP.*560-552 and 1. pp. 118-1B7. 

(169) A.P.3. III. PP- 641-6*2.
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Appeadlx i, 

TQtlvca LflflliMjj to tha Tnfern^gotion of *gpl8QOP"oy In .1578.

I '. 1?hd Constitutional MoMvo. In common with the members of 
2 * 3 ™ro; snout Europe, Scottish statesmen and politicians 

7 h?d crovm aooustomed to think of social and pollti --al 
y as being bound up with the existence and perpetuance 

or three fundamental iSatatog: Clergy; Hobles and Commons, 3ut 
aa event a had taken their course In Scotland, one of these 
aaua^s, the Clerical, w*s in danger of Imminent disappearance. 
Legally and con mtut ionally the spiritual Estate still occupied 
ita old and accustomed plase, but practically, due to the death 
ana removal of Its members. It was rapidly ceasing to exist. 
Consider Tor example the depleted condition of the Scottish 
Episcopate. James Uarall!;on, last Soraani^t Archbishop of Saint 
Androv;a, had been hanged at .Stirling In '>pril 1571. (1) 
Arohblshop 3eaton of Glasgow had been living In 7ranoe slnoe 
15SO. There was llt'Ae likelihood of hla ever returning to 
Scotland.!;:) Upon 3ishop '.nil lam Chlsholin of Dunblane the 
hand of the victorious Protest-ant party had "alien heavily. In 
1567 h« had been forced o L>O Into exile for his faith. (3) 
Blahop Lesley of Ross had been confined "o an Plngllsh prison 
by ^u^en Elisabeth on account of his active devotion to the 
Interests of his own imprisoned luoen.(4) The Bishops of 
Foray and Aberdeen were growing oldt and they with Crlohton of 
Dunkeld had been "forefaulted" by the Parliament of /U/ust 1571, (5) 
The so-called 31 shop of Breohin was In reality a Protestant 
layman. The remaining five prelates were Protestants, and 
some of them -vere doing more or loss effective service under 
the direction of the Reformed Church. It VMS not to be 
expected, however, that they would live forever. Clearly 
the Scottish Episcopate was in no very healthy of flourishing 
condition, and it was becoming increasinglyevident that something 
decisive must be done soon If it was not to vanish away. 
On such a possibility Scottish political leaders looked with 
grave apprehsnsion. The prospect was plainly a most disturbing 
one. " :as it politic, was It wioo, :,o allow the Spiritual 
3ata*:e — the first eatite In the r ̂ alm--to oorae to naught? 
Were none but barona and bur QQ 333 a henceforw rd to sit In 
parliament? "fas the old balance of the constitution to be 
destroyed? 'Tould the thror* be safe, would the aristocracy be 
safe. In presence of the rising power of the burghs, without 
the aid of the olergy? w {5) 3o thoughtful men reasoned^and the 
result was the determination that in ao-r.e way or other the 
dlerical os'^te should be preserve:1..

II. The Political ¥Pjl-Tg« T^e v-arl °-c "ar became 'tr 
of .3cot land In jept srab r l'S>71 . ( 7 ) Thro»--;hoat his short rs^eno:/, 
how'v-T, the real po-.vor behind the throne wis the overbearing 
and rapacious '"art of Norton. This litter person^e continued 
to follow what had HOT become the traflitiiral ?rot-> 3ta.-it 
policy of maintaining a do c alliance with Tm-land "upon the 
basis of identity in religious opinion. "(8) Moreover it is 
evident that he looked iorw rd to the ruturo, and planned for 
an eventual union of the two British ringaoma.O) But before 
the two realms could be united politically it was necessary

(1) Caldenvood III* p. 59. jpottiswoode II. p. 155.
(£) Dowden "Ishops of Scotland, rp. 349 *^52 * ^eith Catalogue pp. 259-260.
\Z\ Dowden' Bishops of Scotland, p. 208. Also Ritchie, Character

and Career of William Chisholn II. Scottish ^ooleglolofflcal
Transactions 1924. r-P* 50-53.

(4) Keith, Civlogue. p. 195.
(5) Calderv/ood III* P« I37 ' „(6) Cunningham. Church Hist. Scotland I. pp. 340-.41.

(( 8) iifcewerHisU^rthehurch in Scotland.Sp. 159. 
9) Ho^r^own. Hist, of Scotland II. p. 153. Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 44.
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«£!t!Uihey 8hould b« agreed In matters of doctrinal belief and 
«™J !J f^Te^?nt * uP°n Questions of doctrine the Sntfllsh 
ana ooobUah Churches of that day were essentially one.O") 
t I«2 in £J sphere of ecclesiastical polity that divergence 
appeared. The government of the English Church waa Episcopal 
in lonn. That of the Charon of Scotland might be described as 
an incipient Preabytorianlan. 'Splscopaoy waa established by 
law in Angland. Presbyterianisra had never received parliamentary 
recognition in Scotland* The coarse to be followed w*s thus 
clear, oootland must be brought into line with England, and 
Spisoopaoy reintrodaoed into the Scottish Church.

The Financial Fotive. It is a notorious fact that much 
2* JJe zoai with which the Scottish Proteatant nobility Tell 
to the work of overthrowing Romanism w?.s due to the hope and 
prospect of appropriating as much as possible of the great 
wealth of the ancient Church to their own private ends. During 
the years following the Reformation, despite the constant 
protest of Reformed churchmen, a vast and wide spread spoliation 
of ecclesiastical property took place. As we have seen the 
Privy Council had refused to sanction the Book of Discipline 
because of the avowed purpose of the Reformed Church to take 
over and to administer the property of the old regime. (11) The 
process of spoliation, however, was not accomplished all at 
onoe. In 1561 the Council possibly under the pressure of 
Romish and courtly lnfluence(l£) came to the strange <3eoision 
to leave the old clergy In possession of two-thirds of the 
revenues of their benefices during their life- time and to 
divide the remaining one-third between the Reformed ministers 
and the crown. (13) This decision, however, meant merely the 
postponing of a vexed matter for the space of a decade or so. 
?or as the remaining pre-Re formation clerics died off the 
question was certain to be asked a^ain, "what is to beoorae of 
the property of the ancient Church?" "Into whose hands is this 
wealth to pass? "(14) Now by 1671 time had thinned the ranks 
of the old clergy to such an extent that some reply to the 
question could not longer be postponed* To this inquiry the 
different parties In the state who were contending for the 
prize each made their own answer. The Ohuroh waa determined, 
as far as it was able, to secure ecclesiastical property for 
ecclesiastical purposes. It was ready to go to creat lengths 
to bring this about. It was willing even to suffer the return 
of the whole prelatlo system upon the understanding, however, 
that both the titled clerics and the substantial revenues which 
accompanied their of rice should be under its direction and 
control. (15) The Church already possessed superintendents, who 
were exercising many Episcopal functions. They had learned, 
moreover, that it was even possible to employ men who possessed 
Dplaoopal titles in the superintendent's office. If then she 
could get her superintendents, still kept in their position of 
subordination to the Assembly, recognized as bishops in the 
eyes of the law, she would be able to driw into her coffers 
through them the revenues which went with their sees. (16) 
On the o .her hand, For ton who In this connection may be taken 
as a representative of his class, had made up his mind that the 
wealth of the C^uroh should pass into lay hands and be ap-lied 
to teoular purposes. He wanted money for two reasons. In the 
first place he vris naturally avaricious, sec -mdly, at this time 
(1571) his party was In sore need of financial supplies -vlth 
which to carry on its struggle against the surviving adherents
(10) Maoewen, History of the Church in Scotland II. p. 159.
(11) See above p. 7.(12) Cunnlngham. Church Hist. Scotland I. p. 305.
(13) Knox. -forks II* pp. 299-310. Privy Council Register I. 

pp. 201-202.(14) A compact survey of this question will be found In Birnie's 
Short History of the Scottish Teinds. pp. 28-38.

(15) See above pp. 14-15.(16 Subjugation of the bishops to the Assembly was as Prof.
Cooper remarks,now r-garded -is a oine qua non. C.U.A..'. p. 44.
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of Queen Mary.(17) But even Morton, bold and domineering though 
o«*W!J2' ai J1 notidare seize the coveted property by any outvnrd 
act of confiscation. To have done this would have been to have
S™*\+*% SEon Jl3 hoad the ^ith and denunciation of the united Protestant Church. And as Ounnlngham remarks, "the Churoh had 
tirt^H??^ i118;1 * strong enough to pull down and set up 
ruiers. (18) In thla predicament the following solution of the 
problem presented Itself, The Churoh must somehow be persuaded 
jo consent to the restoration of the old hierarchical system. 
TO the vacant offices of bishop, abbot and prior, certain 
irotestant minister of a weak and complacent type might then 
be appointed, ffith these obliging clerics, however, a certain 
agreement would first have to be come. They would promlae 
to ruirui the lav/a demands In drawing the revenues and signing 
receipts. They would then hand over the revenues, minus a 
certain commission, to their powerful lay patron. And in return 
for this service they would be permitted to use certain titles 
of eooJeBlastioal lordship. Seedless to say tne Church as 
a whole was at first kept la complete ignorance of these 
slmonlaoal proposals.

IV. The Ibcieslas11 oal Motive. It must be noted that not only 
was the Churoh united in her resolve to secure, if possible, 
what she regarded as her rightful patrimony, she was equally 
determined that laymen should not receive ecclesiastical 
appointments. From a financial viewpoint nuoh preferment 
meant that laymen cheerfully pocketed the Church rents,while 
considered ecclesiastically it was resulting in the creation 
of a class of paeudo-Churchmen who bore no responsible relation 
to the courts of the Churoh. wow It Is clear that the leading 
Churchmen had no eccesalve fondness for the "Splsoopai office, 
but In oases of necessity they might consent to see the 
bishops restored. But for a privileged sroup of sacrilegious 
laymen masquerading under clerical titles the Church leaders 
had nothing but anathema.(IS) To oust them from their 
position of unlawful privilege was accordingly the Church*s 
professed aim. In the Parliament which met at Stirling In • 
August 1671 she petitioned, though in vain, that benefices be 
bestowed only on qualified persona who had first of all been 
irled and approved by the Church.(20) At the same time the 
Churoh was likewise determined to subordinate to her sway 
those ministers who in accordance with Morton1 s simonlacal 
designs were now being advanced to the vacant bishoprics. Thus 
when one of the ministers, John Douglas, was presented to the 
vacant see of Saint Andrews, the Superintendent of Fife at once 
forbade him to vote in Parliament under pain of excommunication 
until he had first been admitted by the Church. In reply I'orton 
commanded him to vote under pain of treason,(21) It was 
plain that the civil and ecclesiastical jurisdictions were 
rapidly drifting into a state of open hostility. Unleaa some 
concordat could be agreed upon the result would be serious.

Flrvally it must be recognized that, In sharp contrast 
to the attitude they were to take up within a few year's tine, 
the leaders of the Scottish Churoh In 1671 had as yet raised no 
doctrinal or theoretical objection to Splaoopaoy* Their Confession 
of Ffelth had declared in 1660 that no one form of Churoh "policy" 
or "order" oan be appointed for all ages, times and places.(22) 
They would have shrunk from affirming that Presbyterlanlsra was 
the only lawful form of ecclesiastical polity. If anything Is 
olear It Is that Knox while alive to the practical abuses and

(17) Lang. History of Scotland, II. p. 241.
18 Cunnlngham. Church Hist. Scotland, I. p. S40.

(19) Mathieson, Politics and *«llgion, I. p.Iff.
(20) Calderwood, III* P» JfJ/
(21) Calderwood. III. P» J^J
(22) Knox, works II. p* 113 »
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dangers which he had seen In contemporary Episcopal government (23) 
had never formulated any objection to Episcopacy on doctrinal 
grounds. Aa Dr. Maoewen has pat it, "he had not yet raised 
polity to the rank of dogma.(24) Among the other outstanding 
Reformers one at least, Eraklne of Hun, superintendent of Angus, 
had if anything definite Episcopal leanings. A let.er from 
this veteran Reformer has come down to us. It was penned on 
November 10th, 1571. It was written to the Regent I'ar protesting 
against the appointment to vacant prelacies of persons bearing 
no responsibility to the Church. Throughout this interesting 
document Erskine assumes that of the offices of bishop and 
superintendent are identical* He writes that to take the 
power of admission and oversight from the bishop and superintendent. 
"Is to take avay the office of a biahop that no bishop be in 
the Kirk, which were to alter and abolish the order which God 
hath appointed in his Kirk." He adds, "I understand a bishop , 
or superintendent to be ^ut one office,and where the one is 1 ° 
the other is."(25) A later Iresbyterian historian mournfully 
jdmarks that iSrakine "could not well distinguish betwixt a 
olbhop and superintendent."(26) This may be true, but from 
the point of view of this study the significant thing is not 
that he tried to find differences between the two offices 
but that fundamentally he believed them to be but one. Nor was he 
alone in holding this belief. Thus John tfynram, superintendent 
of Fife, w:s evidently regarded by his flock as holding an 
office of Episcopal character and significance. For when he 
died in 1582 he was remembered on his tomb 3tone by the title 
of "Bishop of the people of Fife."(27) Clearly many Scottish 
Churchmen believed that they possessed the fact of Episcopacy 
in their superintendents, they were in consequence not likely 
to quarrel over the r turn of the name.

These were the four motives which led to the 
re introduction of Episcopacy in 1572.

(23) MaoGregor. Origins Scottish Presbyterian Polity, p. 22.
Maoewen History of the Church in Scotland II. p. 62. With 
notes II. and Iv. "The fact that Knox aent his sons to 
England for their education- - - • shows that he had no 
serious objection to the system of the English Church 
as a whole." Grub, Ecclesiastical Hiat* Scotland II. p. 253.

(24) Maoewen, History of the Church in Scotland II. p. 167. 
(:-;5) Calderwood, III* PP* 156*162.
(26) The historian was Calderwood. oee III. p. 162.
(27) Cooper, C.U.A.P. p. 44.
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CHAPTER I.

"The Ree atablishment of Spiacopaoy

A. The Moderate Reaction.
B. The Aberdeen Assembly of 1605.
0. Constant Moderators and the Courts of High Commission.
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— The Moderate React Ion —™TI? «'i i« '> L»ii'»nii' IN. "ii ii mTTTTTTiT

We begin with the year 1596, usually regarded by historians as a turning point In the fortunes of the Scottish Churoh. With this year James Melville begins his account of "The Deolynelng Alge of the Kirk of Scotland, "(1) while his friend and fellow-warrior, scot of Cupar, In his "Apologetlcal Narration" uses the 3 me d;te to Introduce his "Fifth Coarse. or that of "The Eplscopall Government which now holdeth by Uaerpatlon and Violence." (2) "In a word," writes Calderwood In summing up the matter, "the end of this yeere beganne that doolefull decay and deolynnlng of this kirk, which h^s continued to this houre, proceeding from v/orse to worse; at that now we see such corrupt loun as we thought not to have seene In our dnyes."(3) 71th the year 11-96, therefore, this chapter begins.
Pour years earlier, as we h'->ve seen above, Presbyterian Ism had been established by act of the Scottish Parliament. (4) It la Interesting to note that In this legislation the second Book of Polity Is never mentioned. (5) Certain of l^.s provisions were given civil aanot'on, but as a -.vhole of the book never received the -pproval >f Parliament.^ It Is also Important to observe that at the same time the Act of 1584 In favour of the bishops was expressly annulled. (7) All presentations to benefices were henceforth to be ajreotea to presbyteries. (8) In this way the ecclesiastical authority of the bishops vanished. But at the same time It must be pointed out that their civil rights and position remained intact. (9) in this particular the triumph of ^reabyterlanlsra came short of completeness In a way v-ry similar to that of the Protestant victory in 1560. Episcopacy was banished from the Church, but It could still find a refuge in the constitution 3 the state. Accordingly from the Presbyterian point of view the settlement of 159B was regarded a a "^t without Its defects. "(10) The nans -and presence of the bishop still remained. An examination of the acts of tne ?coUish will show that In the very :>,ody In 1592 there aat pro

background.
Prom 1592 to 1596 was a tine of Presbyterian ascendency,

(1) Melville. Diary, p. 505.
(2) Soot, A.K. P* 66.
(3) Calderw^od. V. p.
(4) See above p. 28.

™*' 3o»t^d. II. p. 861. 
( 7 ) A.?. 3. III. P. 542; -
{?j ^i!'Ko"; 9^tfoal-5Hlc,. SooUana II. p. 861. Stephen. H,.t. 

Scottish Church. II. PIP- X j "J igo
(10) K'OrU. It* of5So- Grub. Boole alait leal Hist. Scotland II.(11) A.?.3» III* p» ° •

L,i62Hl8t sootti ah Kpisoopal Church. SootUsh Bool-sloloc'oal 
??anaaoUons. 1984. P- 1-
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'Jf.J* p°Pi 8h conspiracies lay at the root of 
4.5otlTlty» and U 108t no opportunity of impressing 

* ?eo*8a^y of taking the sternest measures against
fn *?? resttlt *ne disputes the members of the 

party alienated much sympathy. For one thing 
!5*la*?*?a8, Wtfc1** but chaste and dignifies. Again 

v P v °? Hlt5 whloh ^•y aPP*oaohed the royal person oan 
mil \* defended. The constant bickerings between Church 

and State took a more serious turn in 1696 when one of the 
ministers, the *ev. David Black of 3. Andrews, was summoned 
before the Council to answer for a sermon in which he had denounced 
Queen Elizabeth as an attest and the Anglican worship as a 
mere empty show. (13) Evidence collected later showed that 
on various occasions he had spoken in most abusive language 
of the king, the queen, the lords of Session and the memb rs 
of the Privt; Council. (14) In answer to the summons J&aok 
presented a "deolina;ture. H that ls,a document in which the 
Council's Jurisdiction over him as a minister was repudiated 
and declined* { 15) The members of a strong committee appointed 
by the Assembly to keep watch in Edinburgh also subscribed 
the deollnature, and then sent it down to the presbyteries 
for further signatures* open war between Church and state 
was the re suit. (16)

t

The climax in this noisy controversy was reached 
in a blind and disordered tumult in Edinburgh on December 
Ifth. what happened on that exciting and momentous day it is 
not our duty to relate here. But the results of this day of 
crisis are more important, and we must pause to take some notice 
of them. The events of the 17th of December, in Spottlswoode* s 
words, "wrought a great alteration^ in the minds of the people. "(17) 
As far as the king was concerned it is clear that the riot 
both frightened and Infuriated him. Judging the rum alt from 
the accounts which have come down to us it would have been 
strange if it had not done so. While it is probably rather 
strong to say that James "was Impressed with an Indelible 
sense of the fanaticism and disloyalty of the -xtreme 
Presbyterians," (10) yet is is certain that he was now driven 
to conclude that Presbyterian ism tended inevitably towards 
disorder and towards the subversion of royal powor. That 
"Presbytery was essentially anarchical and foul mouthed, "(19) 
is a fairly accurate description of the opinion to which 
he had now oorae. it was a false opinion no doub ;, but there 
It was, and with it in mind James resolved to re introduce 
Episcopacy into the Scottish Church,

His tack was now much easier than it would have been 
before. The events of December 1696 had not merely effected 
a ohange in his own mind; they had also made a deep impression 
on the conscience of a large body of the moderate minded 
clergy, ^any of these ministers like their ruler bad become 
persuaded that Presbyter! an ism was an impossible system. Uniejp 
the violent oratory of the Presbyterian champions many of them 
must have long been restive. A famous member of the Moderate 
Episcopal aohbot;, John Forces of Corse, writing at a later

Si?enatS! ml!opr6 altogether rrom the form of 
religion weVofe as." (20l In 1696 there were many other 
Moderate 8 who oould have echoed these words. And the tumult

(13) Spotttswoode III. P- If! ualderwood V. p. 458.

SJr! S?Si!Ed*VIw. I 4W^'>*Potti.«oo«. Ill- 16-16. 
{l6l CalKolvM* 460-461. .pottlawoode II. 16-26.

(( i8)-tll«herSstoo« Bh'ohuroh. II. p. 10
19) &£&£ Ihuroh. Hist. Jutland. I. p

(20) Porbea. Iiwnloum. p. 101- ( aelw/n a ndltl

II. p. 107.
440. 
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of December the 17th finally oonvlnoed than that continued 
iS™ nJ£i v >vere bound to b « to* aooompanlment of a 
L^m?Uf°h i*at«n. Consequently they were quite 
to fall In with the king' a Episcopal designs.

n 4eallnS with the events of an earlier year,
Par pauae8 in hl3 ^ration to draw up a 

pres;nt In the Assembly of that year who
th "" blAop8'< 81) The l i3* is a formidable one, 
55. al «niiioanoe of which we may well pause to oo sioer. 

« ? e men were but apostates and traitors from the 
! 8Jabi,ldhed p*e sbyterian discipline. We, however, 
Swto dlamlas the question so easily. For when a 
Churchmen, as influential as those presented to us 
i sJ» aee ilt; ^ to a*11 ^ their ecolesiastical allegiance 

! 8? B" 800d rea aon for making the change. Why 
je men aoandon Presbyterian ism? "7011, we have Just 

made mention of the chief reason for the change above. But 
there remai .,3 one other still to ba noticed* This w s the 
widespread conviction that no one kind of church government 
was anywhere laid down or commanded in Holy Scripture. 
aooiealastloal polity was something, therefore, which could 
be discussed "salva fide et rellgione. lt (22) It was at most 
a matter of secondary Importance, second to the weightier 
matters of the Gospel such as a union of hearts and minds based 
on purity of Taith and soundness of dlotrlne. A great reconciler 
of the next generation gave happy expression to this attitude 
when he declared. "The mode of church gov rnment la Immaterial, but 
peace and concord, kindness and good-will are Indispensable. "(23) 
with such a sentiment the Modera es of 1596 would have agreed.

The events of December 1596 then finally resolved 
King James, and at the same tine deeply impressed many of the 
ministers* Theue latter were now prepared to follow acy 
lead the State might give. That lead was not long in coming. 
Shortly after the New Year the king summoned a General Assembly 
to meet at Perth in February. (24) In preparation for this 
gathering he sent a certain Sir Patrick Murray, styled by 
James Melville, "the Apostle of the North," into the north 
country to make the clergy t ere acquainted with the royal 
will and pleasure. (B5) The majority of these men did not 
often come south to the Assemblies, and James hoped thit if 
they rallied in sufficient numbers they would be able to 
outvote the extreme Presbyterians from the south. This hope 
was not disappointed, for when the commissioners assembled 
Melville declares that the northern men were there "In such 
numbers as was not wont to be s en in our Assemblies, and 
every one a greater courtier than the other." These brethren 
were not long In affecting to find fault with what they 
called "the Poperie of Mlnburgh." Melville states that on 
this occasion his "eyes saw a new sight and ears heard new 
voices; viz. Hooks of ministers going In and out at the 
King's palace late at night, and betimes in the morning. (26) 
All of which naturally grl ved those whom the Presbyterian 
historian regarded as "the sinoerer sort of the mln' stry."{27)

They were still more grieved, however, when James 
N40holson t hitherto the younger Melville's "special fellow 
soldier and companion in Christ, rt after a long

(21) Soot. A.N. p. 58.
(22) Such was the opinion of the well-known Moderate Churchman, 

Patrick Galloway, In his answer to the first of a series of 
fifty-five questions prepared by order of tha kingt Calderwood 
V. p. 597.

(23) Robert Lelghton, quoted b,/ Mathleson, Politics and Religion I.
p. 332.

(24) B.U.E. III. p. 889. Calderwood V. pp. 577-578.
(25) Melville Diary, p. 403. Spottlswoode III. pp. 45-46.
(26) Melville Diary, p. 4u3.
(27) Calderwoof \A, p. 606.
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private Interview with the king deserted the Presbyterian for
} Ue to E1°fc°l' exertions It was

", that the Preaent Assembly was a . extraordinary" one. (29) This decision was 
the r«i ! It Involved the question of the ttlation of 
aaaemSl?LP ?SfavlVe !? the oaHlng of eooleslastloal 
the £™i£™n ?« *lne then placed twelve propositions before

"/hloh after
The ohlef of the3e declared It to be 

k i ne to nake suggestions In matters affecting 
,« V**™*rt of the Church which he desired to see resolved or reformed. (30)

* *v •,., , Th9 Prooee*ln«s of the Perth Assembly were so much 
! the liking of the king that he summoned another to meet 

at Dundee In May. (31) in the nlnith session of this e therlng 
James pointed out that there wereWny matters requlriig 
consideration whloh on account of the shortness of the time 
would have to be held ovc-r. Discussion of Important questions, 
such as the planting of churches and ttie provision of a constant 
and perpetual stipend for the ministers, would thus have to 
be postponed unless the Assembly would consent to appoint a 
commission from among Its members to meet with him to adtlse 
upon these matt or j. This reference to the possibility of a 
fixed and certain Income had a powerful effect on many minds. 
The result was that the Assembly acceded to the royal request, 
and appointed a commission of fourteen members the majority of 
whom were well known* (3.-) Power was given to the fourteen or 
to any seven of them to convene and to advise the king. Among the 
commissioners were James JHoholson, the younger Melville's 
old friend— Robert Pont # the honoured minister of 3. Cuthbert's 
Edinburgh— Robert Bollock, the Principal of the College of 
Edinburgh, — David LlnAsay, an old companion of Knox and one 
of the veterans of 1560 and Patrick Galloway, a zealot reclaimed from 
the Presbyterian camp and one of the leading Scottish Churchmen 
of his time. To Spottlswoode ttiese commissioners were a band 
of "the most wise anft discreet brethren. "(34) To Calderwood, 
on the other hand, they were but "some few court ministers 
seeking advancement and preferment. "(35) The high Presbyterians 
felt very keenly <bout the appearance of this commission. 
Chiefly perhaps because they had not hesl '-.a ted at an earlier 
date to make use of a similar expedient themselves. (36) But 
now by James 1 astute move the very Instrument which they had 
used to govern the Church was taken out of their hands, and 
used against them. The commissioners, complained Calderwood, 
"were the king's led horse, and usurped boldlle the power 
of the General Assemblle and government of the whole kirk —— ." 
"So they wer as a wedge takln out of the kirk, to rent her 
with her owne forces, and the verle needle whloh drew In the 
threed of bishops. "(37)

If King James hoped that the newly appointed 
commissioners would prove tractable, where his desires were 
concerned, he was not disappointed. In December 1597 a Parliament 
was held at Edinburgh, To this body the recently appointed 
commission presented a petition of revolutionary Importance, 
asking that the Churoh might now be granted a voice

(28) Melville, Diary, pp. 403-404. Calderwood V. p. 606.
(29) Melville, Diary, pp. 404-406. B.U.K. III. p. 890.
(30) Melville. Diary, p. 406. B.U.K. III. pp. 895-806.
(31) B.U.K. III. p. 913.
(32) B.U ; K. III. pp. 927-928. Calderwood V. pp. 644-645. 

3p ttiswoode III. p. 60.
(33) B.U.K. III. p. 928. Calderwood 7. pp. 644-646.
(34) Spottlswoode III. p. 60.
(35) Calderwood 7. p. 646.
(36) See above p. 35. 
)37) Calderwood V. p. 644.
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la Parliament^ 38) Missives were at the same time sent down to all the presbyteries, telling them what had been done. (39) Parliament, however, $ave reply by passing an act, the terms of which completely altered the original scope and Intention of the petition. This aot declared that certain ministers, ohoaen by the King, might be appointed to the vacant prelacies. Blshoprloks were to be granted only to clergymen. (40) Parliament thus insisted that the Church's representation in the governing councils of the nation should be on the old prelatic lines. This was certainly not what the Churchmen had asked*
It was of Interest now to see how the Church at large would regard the rather forward action of its commissioners. The General Assembly had not declared its desire for representation in Parliament, and there remained the possibility that the next Assembly would both repudiate the commissioner s move and severely censure them* This dangerous contingency, however, did not mature, for in the Dundee Assembly of March 1698 the majority decided that it was "necessary and expedient for the welfare of the Church that the ministry as the third TCs"ate of the realm in name of the Church have a vote in Parliament. "(41) It was further concluded that the number of the Church's delegates should be fixed at 61 this being the strength of the old pre- Reformation representation. (42) The Presbyterian opposition led by James Kelvllle was out numbered by the now dominant T8o derate party, under the leadership of such men as George Gladstanes and ttobert i>ont.(43) Before the Assembly dissolved, the General Commission was renewed. (44)
In order to adjust the many intricate details which the proposed ecclesiastical representation involved, a synodal convention was held at Falkland in July 1598. (46) But now Zing James, who had been the leading spirit during all recent developments, no longer found his path so ~asy. He and his adherents "found not such advancement of their coarse as they expected. "(46) Thus the delegates present from the synods insisted on drawing up a long list of "caveats" or cautions to be imposed on the Church's representatives and designed to preserve them "from corruption. "(47) Strangely enough In so doing they completely ignored the provisions laid d, . n in the recent aot of Parliament. Parliament had then postulated Prelacy. But the Churchmen now following their own bent declared and planned for a limited and responsible representation.

I YlSpottiswoode oooly informs us that "it was neither the king's Intention nor the* minds of the wiser sort to have these cautions stand in force, ——— ————— but to have matters peaceably ended and the reformation of the policy nude without any noise. The King gave way to these conceits, knowing that with time, the utility of the government which he purposed to have established, would appear, and trusting that they whom he should place in these rooms, would by their care for the Church and their wise and ,;ood behavio: r. purchase to themselves the authority which a pertained. "(48)
If Spottiswoode has here given us an accurateaccount of James' secret hopes and Intentions at this time, then the Iwss we oay about the royal methods and oyhdour the better. [^ outwardly James was now busily endeavoring to persuade the ministers that he had not the slightest Intention of introducing "Papistical or Aivllcan bishopin^;1 but merely desired "to have the best and

f38)|a.lderwood. V. p. 668. Spottiswoode III. p. 6.7. 
(39)^.U.K. III. pp. Jggtjg;
!2?!*1j'K' III.' PP! 044-946! Calderwood 7. Pr . 693-696. 
42 Dr Bfcnkine in Story' s.The Church of Scotland, Past and Present. II"
,. V. pp. 691.6,3. 

{45)0aldfrwood V?V 7£6. Spottiswoode III. p. 73.

. 108-110. 
(48)Spottiswo>ode III. p. 75 »
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wisest of th» ministry appointed by the General \a.* ol / to 
aaye place in oounoll and parliament, to sit upon their *vm 
matt-rs, and see nhem done, -md not to sta.^d always at the 
§£!£ llo%£«°™™? 110ailtS ' ae *P laG* «A nothing reg^ocr. "(49) 
It £*«a£ J£ «^«La riT^°Viven to the second DuSdee Assembly

0<? ??at at thls P° lnt . Jam«s in sPlte <* his 
really p -oposed bo try out the more or le s

proposed by the Church.(?o). > -. •-deP??4ent up°tt the Assembly the _>e representatives 
+ ould ''e Uke them ' Hla *l«. therefore, was to 

. M ? 3* a3 n rnr as poa^ble they wre set free from the 
Assembly's oohtrol. 3ut he had now to reckon with a rising
*** °t 8U9P loi Q» »n4 distrust, and his schemes received a 
tide of bt?sptot-oirtBtd-41"8*«t«%t and M 9 soheflK*«-«e«6«i^e4-ft- 
deolded check in the Aa-enULy v;hioh met at Vontroae In raroh 
1600. There deapH^ much diligent liitrl/ue tht ministers 
who support- d the king wer- narrowly deff?trd on a mcaaare which 
would have given to the future dele at 03 the right to git In 
Parliament for life. (61) At the same time all the caveats 
agreed upon at ?al>land were confirmed by the As.^mbly.(5E)

Soot of Cupar tells as that "the klnc's workmen" 
wtre so erleY-'d at the result of this vote that they devised an 
Ingenious gloss to the effect that the representatives should 
be required merely to subnlt an annual account of their conduct 
to tJie Assembly to be continued or deposed as the Assembly with 
the royal consent should decide. At tfte ting's instigation this 
gloss was i '.corror tc-d in the mtnabcs of the Assenbly.(C3) 
Before the Assembly dissolved the Central Commission was a^ain 
renewed In the persons of the leading Moderate 3, now re^rded 
by the Presbyterians a a these "workmen Tor Episcopacy. "(54)

The check with which his designs had met at Montrose 
appears to hav» deeply Impreosed the king. He had had two 

alter:/1 tive schemes from which to choose: the prelatic proposed 
by Parliament In 15^7 and the popular nor sponsored by the Church. 
Pop several years now he had been endeavoring to make the best 
of the latter proyosn.T. But aft r the defeat at Montrose he 
appears to have realised that evn with the minutes revised at 
his direction and according to his taste, the Church's schfcme 
would ;-ive him merely a body of dele.;at s almost vjholly responsible 
to the General Assembly. As a men no f controlling the Church, 
such a r(* presentation would be practically useless. In this 
predicament. Janes suddenly turned his h?.ck on the Church1 ^ 
sohene and rev rted to that set forth by Parliament, In 1597. In 
a Synodal co vention hold 3t Holyrood In Ootolvr 1600, James 
and the commissioners of Assembly secure e the nomination of 
three well Vnown ministers: David Lindsay, Peter Blackburn and 
George Cledstanes to the vacant Sees respectively of Ross, 
Aberdeen and Caithness. ( 60) A short while later. Mexrnder 
Douglas, ?'lnlster of Elj;in was quietly appointed to the vacant

(49) Calderwood V. p. 694.
(50) ! fathleoon. Politics and Religion I. p.
(-.1) Caldeinvood VI. p. 16. Scot A.M. p-. 113*114.
(52) B.U.K. III. pp. 955-956. Calderwood VI. pp. 18-20.
(53) Scot. A.U. p. 114. As is to be expected there is nothing 

In Spottlswoode's History about this secret revision of 
the Assembly's minutes. Spottiswoode III. p. 82. The 
resultant mlnutc-a may be seen In the B.U.K. III. pp. 9C4-956.

(54) B.U.L. III. pp. 959-9S ;, . Calderwood VI. rr« 21-22.
(55) Soot. A.I . pp. 116-117; Calderwood VI. pp. 95-96.
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ln
foundations of a reared Episoopoy hd

aaan* aan havV*peofced that the royal action in
to thai of Par^L«S?r° Ve ?- Pf0p03al of the <*"*<** and reverting

Y0*" J«w raised a atom of anger In
Aas'nftliea. But strangely enough when 

* n2 8twh ^^ manifestations were aeen. 
»« ! °aa+e 2f her lnaotl °n at this time, the Churoh 

An t«PJ! 2 ?° ha^e accepted the change without much ado. And in the Holyrood Assembly of 1602, royal and Moderate 
influences were again 30 'omlnant that two of the new titular 
bishops, Lindsay of Ross and Gladstanes of Caithness we >e 
given commission to visit within the bmnds of their respective 
diooeses.(69) In this way the titular bishops were granted a 
measure of recognition by the Church* But the Assembly did not 
stop here. By what Calderwood calls "the votes of the evil 
advised multitude " it was concluded that ministers should 
be provided to all prelacies. (60) It was likewise considered 
expedient "to adjoin and nominate others out of a number of 
brethren, to be Joined to those who were nominated by the 
commissioners of provinces convened at Holyroodhouse. the 
fifteenth day of October, 1600 years. Out of which number, 
his Majesty should make choice of such us he should present to 
the benefices vacant'. (61) Provision was thus m de for the 
filling up of ill the bishoprics with duly fju'lifled ministers. 
It should be observed at this point that unlike their predecessors 
under the system of the Leith Convention, none of the bishops 
of the first decade of the seventeenth century (1600*1609) 
underwent any form of canonical election or oonseo -at ion. A 
means of remedying this irregular state of affairs was found 
later. Meanwhile, within the next few years, one after 
another of the vacant bishoprics -ere filled by royal appoint 
ment.

^6) DOwden. Bishops of .Scotland, p. 415.
(58) ^roT'T? L^Mathle^s'treatment of the alternative schemes. 
The writer Is much Indebted to V. L. Futhleson for his understanding 
of the nvo distinct sohem«*of Church and 3tats. Some modern 
authorities ( . . Grab. Stephen and Cunnlngham) completely ignore 
tS« faot that Vhere were in existence two rival and competing

so ** 1 "110propois Cunninusually so J^ afno

*K

FEW! 'llfw. 986-S87 oodTI. PP 168-169. 
!«01 B'O'K' III P. 997. flalSerwood VI. p. 179.{Ill Bin*: in! p. woo. <*ia.»ood 71. P. 179.
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the Snglish^ron^0^ ^Hsabeth on 
Church was briefly as fSllowa- Af ̂ U °n,2f the ^ottleh 
was concerned the Ohuroh was itli? » ?/V!8 ? atward constitution 
legislation of 1592 still re ma ftij ™P28by!:*Plan body. The''

- "

.
S tt* 2£il?^4t8 hanj8^8 auction and administration 
of the chief affairs of the Church. A group of Churchmen 
more willing to follow his lead and to respond tohis
Sf'^nv 0118/^ JanC8 had not yet r°Qnd - " ™ fr?m among 
*er*^r ™ f ^°3e I!!? t^t the raa^ity of the n-w blsh^rs 

JR^I ?n '£?; v f b °?y ^e Oomral38ioners consistently aupr 
Jaraea In his Episcopal and ^raatian designs. Aft- r the .

^^^"laV^ Hoi?? 0?vd A83«nWy °* 1602, no other regular 
Assembly was held until *ihe summer 'of 1608. (62) During the 
long Interval o£ six yoirs between the^et'.vo d-itea the 
administration of the Church's affairs vn s left almost entirely 
in tne Commission 1 s h-mda. It would have been strange if the 
power and position of the commissioners had not greatly angered 
the dcfeited Presbyterian party. They -/ere to iuote the 
complaint of the Presbyterian historian onoe again "the king's 
lead horse " and the "very needle which drew In the threed of 
bl jhops.'T (65) But the grievous representations of Presbyterian 
writers must not bl^nd us to the f-?ct that the attitude of the 
commissioners was thoroughly In accord with the mind of the 
now dominant Moderate party. And Mathleson is on sound ground 
when he asserts that "with the exception of the two I'elvllles, 
David son and Bruoe, the moderate p rty now included all the 
leading men In the Church. "(64)

—The Aberdeen Assembly of 1606 —
——————— . .. .. . —— ...... ....I. ——————— „..»....,, i. n m n . !,

t

King James had been suoces ful In his attempt to 
se our • a General Commission of the Assembly* But he seemed 
soon to have realized that unless he was eternally vigilant 
hi a Presbyterian opponents might someday obtain a majority, 
and do away with all that he had secured. His policy, therefore, 
for the next few years w "8 to obtain Assemblies submissive to 
his mind and will. He began to interfere with the dates on 
which the ye bodies were to meet. Thus the Assembly which w-^s 
to hive gathered at Aberdeen In July 1599 was appointed by 
royal proclamation to meet at Kontro ;e in March 1600, (65) while

(62) See below p. 57.
(63) See above p. 37.
(64) Mathleson, Politics and Religion. I p. SOS.
(65) B.U.K. III. p. 948.
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that which wig appointed Tor saint Andrewa in July 16ol was 
anticipated by another held at Barnt Island (66) In May of 
« ?£*M!«?* ^ lnterf**«™« of thia sort King James, to 
^QP £j,i£a* S waf r?iously lnt'^^rins with the \ot of 
i ?5 ^ *** rui e* tha t> Assemblies should be held every
A'. I £? £ ?v r ?? the tlme and Plao« appointed at the iSst 
Assembly by the king or his commissioner. or In their 
absence by the moderator himself. (67)

JFhe eoole statical situation took a more definite 
turn when King James wont to England In 16u3. The famous 
Hampton Court Conference left no doubt In anjr one's mind as 
to what the kind's religious Ideals and intentions were. 
Episcopal government de-ending for Its civil sanction on the 
orown was the Ideal for the realisation of whloh he was now 
prepared to work* As Dr. riume Brown has r -marked, "Till 
1612 his governing aim was the establishment of diocesan 
Episcopacy In the Scottish Church. "( 68) And despite hla 
recent successes he appears to have oonoluded^the accomplishment 
of auoh an aim could only be made possible by the holding 
of muzzled Assemblies and by suspending the Act of 15S2.

But to resume our narrative. In the Holyrood 
Assembly of 16U2 It hnd been deoiden that the next Assembly 
should meet at Aberdeen In July 1604. (69) 3ut In a letter 
from Straiten of LaurUton, the royal commissioner, and the 
commissioners of Assembly to the presbyteries this Aberdeen 
Assembly \vas postponed until the first Tuesday of July 1605. 
The letter declared it to be the king's will that no Assembly 
should meet while the union of the kingdoms was being 
negotiated*! 70) Notwithstanding th's, the rresbjtery of 
Saint Andrews determined that its threo oomralssl oners should 
go to Aberdeen to "keep the diet." This they did, and arrived 
in Saint Nicholas Ohuroh, 'berdeen, on the last day of July 
16u4. Finding no other delegitos present they entered a 
formal protest declaring that if "skaith, hurt or damage" 
should befall the Kingdom of Christ in Scotland it must not 
be laid to their charge* The three commissioners were James 
Melville, -Villlara Srskine and William fcurray. ( 71)

This proteat evidently had the effect of stirring 
some of the Northland ministers into action, for In their 
Synod at Aberdeen in August they resolved to suggest to the 
other s/nods that representatives be sent to the Synod of 
Fife wh' oh was called to meet in September- This suggestion 
was acted upon, a.-.d a number of visiting commissioners were 
present when the Synod of Fife convened. But Straiten of 
Lauriston was also on hand. He managed ! o divert the brethren 
from their intention of petitioning for a General Assembly. 
He aaked them rath r to suggest to their respective courts the 
advisability of sending representatives to i'erth next month 
to consult with him and the commissioners of the General 
A^semblv.(72) At this Perth convention there was much discussion 
and complaint, (73) but in the enfl a petition containing among 
other things a clause with regard to an Assembly was drawn up 
And Laurls ton promised to lay it before the king. < 74)

(66) B.U.K. III. p. 962.
(67) A.?. 3. III. pp. 641-542.
(68) Hume Brown. History of Scotland II. p. 242.

o « eoa376.377. Oalderwood VI. p. 264.
n lelvaie^ary '. Sei-eeS. Soot A.B. p. 128. Ualdor.ood VI

,73) iSotTS?7pr. 129-131- Oalderwood «. pp. 271-27E.
(74) Soot A.H. p. 131. Calderwooa 71. p. 27.,.
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riJJ *?" foll °wing Spring John Forbes, Minister of 
.« i i^i b?;a fissioned by some of the northern
™? ?«?5 J^Il8!? K^ Jamea ln Lon4°*t Journeyed thither 
and laid before him the grievances of his brethren. (75) Forces
xIPv^!! ??l8J! ee2 fraoloaaly reoelv-d by his Majesty, and sent 
back home with the fair promi&e that it was not the royal 
Intention to make any changes In the government of the Kirk. (76) 
How viorthless these fair words were appeared very soon.

The Synod of Fife met at Burnt island in April. 
Mention was made of the need of an ^arly Assembly* But now 
Laurlston "withstood it with all his might. He showed that he 
had an express article in commission not to permit it. "(77) 
Spottiswoode tells us that King James had been informed that 
the olergy intended, as soon as an Assembly raet t to overthrow 
all tne pro-iSp ice opal legislation of the last four years. 
Hence the royal alarm and determination that no Assembly should 
be allowed to meet at present* (78)

Meanwhile the first Tuesaay of July 16u6 was 
approaching. This, it will be recalled, was the date to v&loh 
the Assembly which was to have met in July 1604 had been 
postponed. (79) But on the 7th of June there came a letter 
from Lauriston and the commissioners of the General Assembly. 
In this missive it was set forth that the king had been requested 
to allow an Assembly to meet but that he had declared such 
a request to be impossible until after the time of Parliament, 
The presbyteries wero accordingly requested to keep a 1 ! their 
commissioners at home. Ho mention was made of another Assembly. 
The letter was signed by Laurlston and Patrick Galloway, 
Moderator of the last Assembly. (80) By this time, however, 
some of the presbyteries, having elected their representatives, 
decided that at all costs the Kirk's right to convene in 
General Assemblies must be asserted and maintained. It became 
known that a number of the commissioners intended to go to 
Aberdeen and to constitute an Assembly. But now the Privy 
Council aiddenly realizing the dangerous possibilities of the 
situation decided to take action. On the 30th of June it 
Issued two proclamations. (81) The first prohibited the olergy 
from holding an Assembly under pain of horning, and further 
ooramanded the Aberdeen bailies to suffer no kind of an Assembly 
to be held. (82) The second was couched in milder language. It 
was to be placed in Lauriston's hands and was to be conveyed by him 
to the ministers. It declared the council's will to the brethren 
that they d is solve at onoe and return home. (83)

(75) See the letter of the Synod of Aberdeen to King James In 
Botfleld's "Original Letters" I. pp. 14-15.

(76) For be s Records pp. 381-382.
(77 Soot. A.H. p. 151. Oalderwood is evidently quite wrong (VJrP/278 

when he says that Laurlston "promised to deal earnestly with the 
Kln« for license to hold the next ensueing General Assembly. 
Soot Forces (pp. 380-381) and James Melville (p. 592) agree 
that* Laurls ton strongly withstood the suggestion of an early 
Assembly, boot was present, afcd preached the opening sermon 
for the Synod. Calderwood 71. p. 276.

f?fl> qnortiawoode III. p. 157. Spottiswoode here follows tfce
(78) f^ioia! "declaration." See Calderwood 71.

pp. 421-422.

iii SrS5XR.-ars.sua.1;
(82) Privy Council Register 711. p. 6*,. 
(85) Privy Council Register VII. p. 471.
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d?? ?f July at len«th arrived. The good 
«^la learn that ni neteen representatives of 

r3PlT!f wltilin theLp Ol1;y walls/ A few days later 
• ^^Istera reached the city. They had been delayed 

by oad weather and arrived too late to take any part in the 
proceedings of the Assembly.(84)

. , . , Her, e ! how°var, we mast retrace our steps a short spaoe 
to take >rnowledge of a matter whioh should throw some light on 
the determination of the ministers to convene In spite of the 
letter of the 7th of June from Laurlston abd the Assembly's 
oommlsst >ners. It would appear that the brethren believed that In 
their contemplated action they won Id be able to rely upon the full 
support of certain persons of great influence In the stnte. The 
details of this interesting matter are as follows:

John For be s of Alford, whom we have met above, was in 
Edinburgh about the middle of June. Here he learned tlat Lauriston 
beginning to doubt the efficacy of his letter of June 7th, was * 
contemplating the Issuing of certain direct orders forbidding 
the brethren to meet.(85) The reference here is dot btless to 
the two proclamations whioh were prepared by the Privy Co ncil 
on the £0th of June.i86) tforbea thereupon entered Into consul Nation 
with the Lord Chancellor, seaton, fiarl of Dunfermllne. How 
according to Forbes 1 personal account the Chancellor promised to stay 
the threatened orders uron receiving from Forbes a promise that 
the brethren would do nothing in Assembly s*ve continue the 
meeting to some future date, (87) Granting for the moment that 
Forbes' account Is correct, then the Chancellor's a otlon Is to say 
the least very surprising* For in this way the ministers were 
given a foothold for whatever d esign they had in mind.(88) In 
a letter to the king dated May 25th, 1606, Seaton protested that 
when Forbes cMrged him with consenting to the holding of the 
Assembly he was g--llty of "a manifest lie."(89) The feet of the 
matter, however, would appear to have been that It was the Chancellor 
and not the minister who was guilty of an untruth. We know that 
anorg the nobles there w s a party strongly opposed to the 
Episcopal advance. (90) For example, Spottiswoode, who knew ^uite 
well That was going on at Mis time, tells as that Lord Balmerino, 
President of the Session, was opposed to the restoration of 
Episcopacy, and for this reason drew down the royal displeasure 
on his head.(91) Spottiswoode also plainly states that Forbes 
and Ms friend John "/elsh of Ayr had "encouragement given them 
In private by some principally in the state,"(92) It is quite 
reasonable to suppose that the Chancellor was one of those to 
whom reference was here made.(93) This, however. Is a question 
Into which we are not required to enter further at present.

And now we resume our narrative, un the second day 
of July nineteen rain laters from various presbyteries convened 
at Aberdeen. The customary sermon was preached by James Koss, one 
of the ministers of the city. In the hope of being joined by others 
who might have been delayed by inclement weather the brethren remained 
In Informal session until two o'clock in the afternoon. At that 
hour they met formally in the session house and there they 
"sanctified their meeting by prayer,"(94) At this point Lauriston, 
the kinr's Commissioner, came into the gathering, and produced a 
let er^rom the Privy Oonnoll addressed "To our traist minds, the 
brethrelHfthe Klnlstrle oonvelned at their Assemblle In Aberdeen." 
The brethren wanned the letter's form of address. They concluded 
that by Its Wording was implied a body of ministers convened in

(84) Forbei Records pp. 396-397. Calderwood VI. p. 286.
(85) Forbes Kecords p. 386.
(86) See above p. 43.
(87) Forbes neoords. p. 385. . T *** «ote 2 
88) Mathiescn. Politics and Rfl«l« ^i

(89) Botfleld, Original J* tJ
(90) Mathlesoft, Politics and
(91) Spottiswoode III. p. 205.
(92) Spottiswoode III. P» J5 '; 
93) Forbes Records. ^^duo ?n. p; „ 133 94 Forbes Records p. 389. ooot A.n. p. 133.
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th??«ttr>™ resolved formally to constitute 
Assembly before they opened and r- d It.(95) 

«™ « n • 1«Jt««l Fcrbes of Mford as moderator. "This 
election, saya i<orbes himself, was carried out, "by consent of

^5 J^&ri h?4.*??al Ooiaral 33^er "firat nameIng Mm to that 
effect. (96) At the same time It Is olear that Laurlston ms 
5° * HV room dlirlnS ta« formal act of election, scot says 
that he removed of his own accord lest, as he himself alledged 
he should be challenged for seeming to approve the aaid election 
by his presence In case it should happen that he and they should 
not .agree."(97) Spottlswoode In his account would have us to 
believe that the brethren got the commissioner out of the room In 
order that as soon as he vns gone they might proceed with the 
•lection.(98) Q Q thing at least Is clear. As we have mentioned 
above Lauriston was not in the room \vhen the election took place. 
His conduct throughout this whole situation, his coming In and 
going out, la very perplexing. The only reasonable -axplanatlon of 
his actions which we have found Is that advanced by J)r. Mas son 
who suggests that Lauriston "lost his head on the occasion, 
distracted between unwillingness to be very violent ind anxiety to 
carry out his instructions erf ctively." Such an explanation appears 
to be In harmony with the facts of the case.(DO)

Following the election the Council's letter was r<?ad 
and considered* In it the ministers listened to the command 
n th°t, ye dissolve youroelves, repair everyone to his own house 
and calling, and suffer this meeting to desert; and before ye 
appoint any n w meeting or assembly that ye acquaint his majesty 
therewith."(100) Having heard the missive r ad the assembled 
ministers decided to dissolve without transacting any business. 
But is regards a future gathering of Assembly they firmly 
resolved to appoint a new date of meeting. Both Forbee and 
Scot next narrate that it was suggested to Lauriston that he 
set or nominate some fi ture day upon which the Assembly might 
convene. But this the commissioner, realizing no doufcfe that 
matters were rapidly slip-nil:g from beneath his control, refused 
to do.(101) '.Thereupon It was decided to adjourn the Assembly until 
the last Tuesday of* the following September-(102)

The ministers were now about to disperse when oaoe 
again Lauriston appeared upon the scene, He had ju ^t learned to 
his cha^n that a future d?.te of meeting had been agreed upon. 
He now protested that he had never acknowledged this meeting 
to be a regular or lawful General Assembly. He pointed out that 
neither the Moderator of the last Assembly nor the regular 
clerk had been present. (103) Speaking in the name of his 
fellow ministers, 1-orbes at once bo can to protest. He declared 
that he believed the Assembly to be a lawful one and he 
quoted the Word of God. the custom of the Kirk f^d 1)he laws 
of the land to substantiate his position. And here Lauriston 

anpeara tohave Tost either his head or his temper for he saw 
to it that a command waa Issued to the ministers ordering them 
to disperse at once on rain of tre^onl^^his IROW of authority 
was, hWer. quite needless,for as soot remarks Jhe brethren 
1-id made ready to disperse as soon as they read the Council s 
letter. Accordingly,the Moderator offered prayer and the Assembly

(95) Forces Records. :• 308. ocot A. a. pp. isr-134.
(96) Forbes Records- p. 388.
(97) Scot. A.;:, p. 134

(100) For be a Heoords p > 588-S89. oalderwood «. pp.lisi! SSB: KSS i- %!'• -° : - ̂  l : oaiaerwood
(103) Forbes Records p. 391. soot. A... p. l^.
(104) Forbes Records p. Sll. Scot. A.n. P- !*•»•
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dispersed* The members went at once to the office of the
^Si^'Sil?14!???** •rt««"»4 * &£* document 
fa i2 hJve SSiStli111^11; 88 to dlsbanA and to return home. (105) 
i« ALlSI^?™*! VU* ab°ve oertaln other deletes arrived In Aberdeen too late to take part In the events of the 2nd of

owever ' Palely Identified ?hemselves

Laorlston now found himself In a most unhappy 
predicament. If It could be shown that through his negligence 
a regular Asoembly had been allayed to me t, then his position 
would be a moat unenviable one. For If a regular General 
Assembly had convened. It would be possible to infer from suoh 
a faot that the General Commission cranbed by the last Assembly 
was now automatically extinguished. (107) And l*t us not forget 
that It was through this Commission that the king was now directing 
the affairs of the Kirk, "/hat would the commissioners themselves 
say, the aspiring bishops and moat of ill the king? Kow 
according to all the Presbyterian writers, Lauriston at this 
point made use of an extreme subterfuge. He concocted what 
Melville has called "a manifest forgit lie and untruth, "(108) 
namely, that by open proclamation at the meroat cross of Aberdeen 
on the day before the meeting he had forbidden the mini ste a 
to hold any Assembly. (109) And the Council In spite of the 
letter which they had sent to the ministers "convened at their 
assembly In Aberdeen," that Is to say to an Assembly In regular 
sesslontwere easily persuaded to accept Lauriston's view of the 
matter. (110)

Suoh was the famous Assembly of Aberdeen which our 
Glasgow Assembly of 1510 repudiated In the first of Its articles. 
Into a detailed account of the painful sequel to the Aberdeen 
gathering we are not required to ent r here. Concise and careful 
accounts of the matter can be found in the pages of Cunnlngham, 
Mathleson, Hume Brown and others. Very briefly what happened 
was as follows: Acting under instructions from the king the 
Privy Council Imprisoned six ministers in Blackness, and In 
October summoned fourteen to appear before It. A de ell nature In 
tVe old style did the prisoners no good, and they were sent back 
to prison* Then came an order from King James to the effect 
that For be s, 'Telsh and four others were to be tried for High 
Treason, their crime being that they had denied the competency 
and Jurisdiction of the Council. The Sari of Dunbar, whom 
we shall have cause to note later,w^s sent down from London 
to manage the trial. The jury was packed, coaxed, and 
threat ened. The Judges were overawed. And as a result the six 
confessors weiie found guilty, the vote In the Jury being nine 
to six. : ros t people will a t̂ ree with Dr. Hume Brown that the 
"proceedings had been scand lous throu hout."(lll) After some 
months Imprisonment, the six ministers were exiled to the Continent 
for life. The remaining eight vho had adhered to their position 
were banished to remote parts of the kind's dominions. (112)

(105) Soot. A.I .p. 135. Forbes Records pp. 392-394. Calderwood VI. 
pp. 294-285; For the Aberdeen Assembly one may also consult 
B.U.X. III. PP« 1013-1017.

(106) Forbes Records pp. 396-397. 3cot A.K. pp. 135-1*6. 
Calderwood VI* p. 286.

(107) Mathleson Politics and Religion I. p. 304.
Scot A .II. p.l36.0alderwood VI.p.286.

(111) and 470-471.

S&^^ History of Scotland II. PP»
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vUll^I*iJM/t * WA/.J* iwi t\j rik3 .'AH u 'i'H'<; iTMii vn^ r\ n* nmrr /-i/^mrT.^ "^TATC
••^••M^M

fv *?? determined manner in which he had handled the 
+ rt ~ rt n^ Jv- Ab^Jeen Assembly -md ita sequel. James had nan^«, to ;.»oure the failing of six high Preabyt -l-ns for life and the 
banishing of el^ht more to remote corners of his dominions. Ho 
next entered upon a cunning move which *ns destined to silence 
another ; roup of opponents of His ^pisoor>al designs. But before 
we proceed to exa.n'.ne this roy\l strata-m -ve must pause to consider 
the action of the i mous "Red" Parliament of Perth (1606) whioh 
as tar as the civil power w a able reeat I'.jiia/wd and reinterr-ted 
the Episcopal ;ab"«.te in Scotland.

In approaching this subject we must recall the 
important Act of Annexation whioh had become IHW in 1C'J7.(113) 
By this measure all that remained of the tomporalitlsa of the 
ancient benefices had been annexed to the crown. The telnds 
alone remained a-ored.(114) -\s result of this act of confiscation 
Episcopacy had become a praotic.il impossibility In Scotland, for 
bluntly there ws now left to it nj visible means of financial 
support. Obstructing the pathway then of the king's desires for 
the reestablishing of the "atHfce of Mshops lay the fatal enactment 
of 1587. Before the blahopg could be restored to their ancient 
rights and privileges the Act of Annexation would have to be 
repealed. But this vr.s b,/ no m*ans an easy ;i3lr. Following the 
annexing of the benefices in 1537 James in his easy-going -.'ay

had given ovar a large part of this Church property to favoured 
friends and servants. (11.0) It v j s r.ot to be expected that these 
people enriched as they s.*ere with the spoil of the Church would 
willingly oo ...sent to have their newly gotten lands and rents torn 
from them and restored to ecclesiastics. The question was finally 
settled by a "paction" between lords and bishops. The lords were 
finally brought bo consent to the recreation and reendowment of 
the bish prics>but only aft?r an aj^ement had been reached to 
the effect that from the remaining prelacies seventeen temporal 
lordships should be created* 2y this compromise the old diocesan 
lands and revenues again became the possession of the Church, 
but at the same time the control of the remaining ben?fices passed 
from her hands forever. As a result the number of the Church's 
representatives in Parliament dropped from fifty-one to thirteen.

The legislation in 1006 aifecti.'ig the Churoh was 
contained in three ici.j. The fir at had to do with the royal 
prerogative. Ct unreserved!:/ acVaov/led^ed his' raj-ity r s sovereign 
authority over all estates, persona and causes whatsoever within 
his said kingdom.(117) The second ict VMS that which repealed 
the measure of 1587, and ra -de restitution of the Estate of 
Bishops. '\s it la of fir^t rate Importance we quote from 
Oalderwood's abridgement of it as follows: "The saound act 
conteaneth the constltutioun of the Estit of bishops. It Is 
first rograited, that In -.is liajestie's young yeores and 
unsattled estate, the ancient and fundamental! pollole, 
consisting in the maintenance of the three estats of Parliament, 
has beene greatlis Impaired, and almost subverted, by the 
indirect abolishing of the state of bishops; by the act of 
arnexatioun of the '*mporalitels of benefices to the orowne. 
m'S in "is Hlsnsb3«« Parliament holdln at Sdinbur.-h, la the 
moneth of Julle 1587, whereby albeit It wis never meanned by his 
Majestie, nor by his estats. that the said estet of bishops,

|ll4) AJ?h^°BirSiefi Short Hist, of t he Scottish Teinds. p. £7.
(115) CunninghaB, Church Hist. Scotland I. p. 385. 

3teDhen. Hist. 3oottiah Churoh II. p. 147.
(116) irtto Blrnls: A Short Hist. 3oottish feinds p. '29.
(117) A.P.3. IV. p.281.
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and bcin^ a Moeeearlt eatat 
no wlae be suppressed; yltt his 

Of the ^aequent tyme, haa cleerelle 
« 4l «J«;5*lng the abatraotlng from then of their 
? ojoaght them Into auohe contempt and povertie, that 

« ?! no1> atj e to furnlahe neoeas-ira to their prlvat famille, 
muohe lesae to beare the charges of their wounted ranke In 
parliament and generall counsels, and after the exemple of their 
oounseil and goods, In tyme of peace and warre: The remeed 
wherof properlle perteanea to his Majestle, whom the whole eatats 
or their bounden due tie, with moat heartlle and falthfull 
affeotloun, homblle and truelle acknowledge to be aoverane 
monarch, absolute prince, Judge and governour over all pereouns, 
estata, and oauaes, both sptrltuall and temporall, within the 
aald realme. Therefore hla Majestie, with expresse advice and 
oonaent of the aaidt whole esta^s of Paliaraent, being carefull 
to repone, and restore, and redlntegrat the said estat of 
blahops to their ancient and acouatomed honour, dlgnltels, 
prerogatives, prlvlledges, livings, 1-uids, tithes, rents, thrlds, 
and estate, as the saralne was In the reformed kirk, most 
amplle and free at anle tyme before the act of annexatloun 
foresald, by the tenour heerof. retreats, rescinds, reduces, 
oasaes, abrogats, and annulls the foresald act of annexatloun of 
the temporall tie of beneflaes to the orowne, made In the yeere of 
God 1687, as aald Is, In so farre.as the samin6 may In anle 
wise comprehend or be extended to the aathorltle, dlgnltie, 
prerogative, priviledges, fcowres, castella, fortallces, landa, 
kirks, tithes, thrlds, or rents of the said blshoprloka, 
or able part therof; with all other aota of Parliament made In 
prejudice of the salds bishops in the premisses, or anle of 
them; with all that haa followed or may follow therupon; 
and all acts of dismembring of particular kirks, or commoun 
kirks of the said biahoprlcks from the samlne. or for separating 
the thrida of the aald blshoprloks from the bodle, title, 
and two part of the same: To the effect, the persons presentUe 
provided to the blshoprloks of Scotland, or anle cf them, or 
that heerafter sail be provided to the same, may freelle, qaietlie, 
and peaceably injoy, brulke, and poasesse the honours, dlgniteis, 
prlvlledges, and prerogatives competent onto them or their 
estat since the reformatioun of rellgloun; and all towres, 
fortalloes, lands, kirks, tith?s, renta. two part, thrlds, 
patronages, and rights wha'^aomever belonging to the bishopric's, 
or anle of them, to use and exerce the same, and freelle 
dlspone upon the whole two part, and thrid. temporal! tl« and
splrltualltie of the aald biahoprloks, ana all the premisses 

belonging to the said blshoprloks, as the salds acts of annexatloun, 
and remanent acts made in anie wise to their prejudice in the 
premisses, and everie one of them, and all that follow therupon, 
had never beene made nor done, the/ alwlse Interteanlng the 
ministers serving at the cure of the kirks of their salds 
blshoprloka upon the readiest of their said thrlds, aocorlng to the 
ordinarie aaalgnatiouns made, or reasonablle to be made theranent.

(118)
The whole of the abo e act ia of course important 

from the view point of this study. As far as Parliament could 
effect Episcopacy was once more an Integral part of the social 
and political fabric of the Scottish nation* There is, however, 
one sentence in the act which calls for special attention , and 
we must examine it before passing on to review Ao*^nr«®' 
Consider the following words. "Therefore his Majesty, with 
exDr-sseadvlce and oonaent of the said whole eatatb- of 
pSliament being careful! to repone and restore and redintegrat 
tiui 2iA aatat of bishops to their ancient and accustomed honour 
the aald esta* °J J^te as the samlne ,;as in the reformed kirk. 
mnQt'amrie'and free at'antetime before the act of annexatloun 
JoresaTd ' ^n o?ner words the intention of this act apart from

(118) A. P. 5. IV. 281*284. Calderwood 71. pp. 496-497.
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J? abrogating the Act of Annexation was bishops that plaoe and status "as the samekipk before 1637 ' That ls to say. thet n!° lie re9torea in accordance with the familiar terms of the Concordat of Lelth. The only blshows existing In Protestant Scotland prior to 15U7 were those of the Lelth
2nT?2o on type * And i* wa3 aP°n the aeolslons of the Concordat v i5 TrA3,? foundation that the 17th century Episcopacy was to oe built*(119)

It may be wlae to point out here that at this date circumstances made It difficult If not impossible for the system of 1572 to be followed out In detail. The Lelth Convention had provided that all bishops should be elected by their respective cathedral chapters. But In 1606 there were no chapters In existence. In fact, as v« shall see directly, the next Act—number Three—was concerned with their reereotlon. In 1606 each of the recently erected bishops owed his position to the mere appointment of the king. Further, none of them had as yet undergone the formal ceremony of consecration which had been rpaired of their predecessors ander the Lelth agreement. This was probably due to the fact that since taking up his residence in England the king had learned that consecrations on the 1672 model would not be regarded as satisfactory by Anglican Churchmen. For after 1672 superintendents who had never boen Bplsoopally consecrated had been called In to assist in the creation of bishops.(119) In the eyes of the English Church suoh consecrations would be looked upon as invalid and irregular, tfe may also observe here that when In 1610 this question came to have a i'irat-rate importance there remained only one survivor of the Leith Episcopacy left In Scotland. This was Hell Campbell, Bishop of Argyll.(120) Hot only were his orders of a very doubtful character, but more, he was but a single individual, and at least three bishops were required by the Catholic Canons in order to effect a regular consecration, ve shall, however, return to this subj ot later* Meanwhile we must remember that In 1606 circumstances stood in the way of an immediate and complete revival of the whole of the Lelth Convention System. Parliament might legislate In general terras In this direction, but certain missing details of the earlier system could only be restored gradually.

In Act Three(121) the main point to be observed Is that, as we have noted above, provision is here made for the restoration and continuance of the ancient cathedral chapters. This measure opens with a few clauses concerning the delapldation of benefices. It then passes on to speak of the chapters. "'Vhloh chapters," so run the terms of the enactment, "discern and declare to remain now, and In all times coming according to the foundations of the said bishoprics, and as has been in times bygane, without any kind of alteration to be made therein.*(122) In one case an exception was made. This was the Chapter of Saint Andrews whioh on account of local conditions was not recreated until the following year.(125)
Such was the work of the famous Perth Parliament of 1606. Practically everything that could be done on the civilside to bring back Spleoopw had jw,^11 "J0^"*!*; *nt the task of bringing the Church Into line with the State In

(119) See above Introduction p. 16. Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 56.
(120) See below pp« 122-123.
Jl2li A.P.S. IT. pp. 224-326.ail A!?:!: J?. I. ™*. camwood n. P . 499.
(123) A*P.S. IV. p. 372.
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the mat^er promised to be a

still rS,^ om ?a£lt Parj7 « Is equally .rue that there reraained in the Church a contact and
P?S "^ s n™ hr< d ^e roap of these 

lool:oa *!• i» •-*ao*ness awaiting exile. 
3tm at lai^e - ^en the ra.mb ra of '

* v 8? assembling. a force fnl petition had been 
to them by the remaining Presbyterian loaders and

«~r JeI 8 PfS5? 8tl '-fi a^in&t the restoration of the 300pal rotate. (124) Over forty names w re affixed to 
this document of whioh the first was that of Andrew Melville. (186) 
The protest had been -nava-lin,; It is true, but the fact 
that it had been nade showed clearly that even with the dread 
example of the rilaclrr.ess prisoners before them there at'Il 
re.-nalned a group of undaunted Churchmen will Ire and eager 
to oppose the designs of the king* Before the Church could 
be persuaded to accept the bishops which the State had set 
up It -aa ol'*»r that the leatVra of tUs -;roup would )r-ve 
to be either r«mov^d or uile^ced. And now the 3- Ing availed 
hUioOlf Df thit ciuiri'nf; stratagem of wMoh vre hav^ already 
hinted abov?,

-arly in 16CG before Parliament had not royal 
letters had already been dlreet&to eight of the viost 
outata-.d'ng of the rresbyterian le idr-rs comnanding them "all 
exou3?s 3-^t -.131 fie" to repair to the "English court before the 
15th of the following September in order to trent with and 
to advise the > >ng ii all matters concerning the peace of the 
Church. (126/ Andrew * relville, his n---pV:?w James, llliam Jcot 
of Cupar and James Salfour of ^dihburgh v;ere aniong thoi" called 
up to London by these missives, r.eor^e Olad8'^..ie8 who v.^as 
nov/ Archbishop of 3ai tit Andrews ^nd John 3pottls\v-.iDde who had 
been created Aro^bishop of ^la.?aow, to>;vtv -r with certain 
oth^r membTs of the Toderate party v;ere summoned to -^';land 
at the sa.ne ti!,,c.{l?7) Tjjat bej'--ll the <> Ijht rrocbytc-rlan 
mir.loters when V.ey arrived in the ro.ys.1 jore jt-nce Is an 
extrc;r:ly iriterr-stin^; st.-iv, bat "8 are uot r- xaSrcd to enter 
upon it here. Inter &f;?d pers^is ;vjll finfi first hand a-d 
-rar-iic S^scri otions in tho rcl'-vaut pa^; 6 of TelvUle ar.d 
Scot. It is pertinent to our prrpo:e, ho-.vv«?r, here to note 
that neither Andrew nor Janes Melville ever r>^t foot in 
Scotland agaiu» Four /ears imprisonment In the Tower of London 

(1606-1610; and an old a-e in Sedan, such ./as to be Andrew 
T'elvllle's fato. His nephew v. *s to spend his remaining jears 
an exile in the north of 5n£la. •:.;?.( 128) After seme 3elay the 
other six mlnlst^is v;erc allowed to rr-tum to Scotland but 
only ur.c^r severe r~ strict.lor.;-.(129) It is of course quite 
Impossible to defer. fl Xln,- James 1 behaviour in this matter. 
Even Episcopal writers v;ho naturally -synpathiae with his 
efforts to restore ^piscop?cy Jrcely a;7mlt fch " t the royal 
actionswere both "illegal :nd or.Jact" and "srpremely foolish 
a^d tyra^iloal. >f (13C) It v/as ti-xwc'h deeds like the ,e that 
there &rew u^- in ;ootl-ind that wide- spread, deep-rooted 
conviction that ^placo'-al Church r o\^rnmpnfc, absolute rnonirc-iy 
and the exercise of sr;,itrar;/ po fir were aorr.e'-iow all bo and up 
tc-:e\,^er ind that v/; ere the one w.v^ tae oth«ra were bound to appear.

*

(124) Soot A.*:, p. 159. Calderwood VI. pr-. 485-491. 
(126) Scot A. 1C. p. 159. Calderwood 71. p. 491. 
1£6 One of these letters, that to ^rn. Scot, has been preserved

for us and may be seen In Botf iold' s Collection of
"Original Lettera" I- PP* 48-50.

f!27) Scot A.::, pp. 164-165. Calderwood 71. pp. 477-480 and 558. 
( j v»iyilie Diary, pp. 635-637. Spottlswoode III. pp. 176-177. 
tiPR] ii'Crle. Life of Melville: Chap. ^III-X.
(128) |e^; e il7 . nlt prlRc5pals. pp. 65-80. (University of
(129) Privy Council Register. VII. JTote at foot of pp. 
ISO) Grub. Sooleslaotloal .'lat. Scotland II. p. 289. 

Stephen. Hist. Scottish Charon. II* ?. 292.



thus accounted for, 
was now safely open 
beginning of Deoemb

When the month of December arrived the Presbyterian 
party found ifcjelf in a sorely stricken conditi n. The six 
Blackness prisoners had been banished for life; the other eight 
connected with the Aberdeen Assembly Inci been exiled to ronote 
ends of the k^n.jdun. it 111 another" ;roup of ei ht, Including 
the greit champion Andrew Melville, were being sa el.y detained 
In London. :So many of the loading Presbyterian confessors being

James and his aflvicr rs deo:ded that the v/ay 
for a n-nv advance. Consequently, about the 

------ r letters o r\e from the Mng to all the
presbyteries.(131) These royal missives commanded each 
presbytery to send to LlnlUh ow for the 10th of the month such 
men as were named in the letters in order to consult with some 
noblemen on matters sp.oh as the suppress'.-^ >f Papists and the 
removing of Jars from the Church. One of thone oommunicat ions, 
that to the Presbytery of JJunfermls :o has been pro v rved for us.(132) 
In connection with the latter3 t^o things p.uch >o pointed out. 
First of all, observe that the commissioners to the L?.nllthi;ovr 
gathering vere not re^ly elected by the presbyteries but vrj re 
nominiteu from above. In tho royal letters the appearance is given 
that the king ;as responsible for the not "nations, but as Scot of 
Cir:cir declares the nominees vrere very likel;; chosen b ;he 
blahops, it )0ing inposoi ;ls 'or the "ring to kaow all or even one 
third oJ the persona named or bo whab presbytery they < ej.oi£;ed.(133)kin- 1 s letbers

n
the Linlith.;ov/Secondly, note that

Is nowhere st -led a "G-eneril Aj^onbly." "7e si-a^h the Duh.fcmline 
document in vain for such a designation. It 'a Important to i''-'ilize 
this oinoe at a later date the Linlibh ;o"' convention oame to be 
cilled and r^arded as an As ;embl.7. J^ottiswoode taking as usual 
the official view of events tolls'as that "the king did c?.ll a 
General Assembly to rneot at Linli th;o?7 the tenth of Deo^iab^r. 'T (ir;4) 
'.'e submit, ho-v"ver, .ihat the fllroatlons ij^ied to the presb./teries 
are conclusive proof that at th-s fir^t the."- was no h'.i't that 
this s.xtr ord'-nnrily convened vatherlng would lator be givzn. the 
otat-js of a regular Assei-.ioly or the Church. lOr. !!as3on speaks of 
the "ingenious idea of a substitute meanwhile for a .regular General 
Assembl.;, in the shape ;f a Clerical Convention of deputies from 
all or riost of the presbyteries of Scotland."(ir-5) Dr. V i33on is 
clear that the LinlitV;r.7 t<;-ath r: ng v:?.g a convention. e -najr also 
add here that certain ' o-ierate bret'iren were oont'^nded by special 
letter to keep the appointed ti ie and pi ice whether their presbytery 
gave them a commission or no.(1^5) In sorte o^.ses kins and bishopsC* re>1
wished to be doubly sure. And so on the 10th 
assembled in Linlith;;ow about one hundred -nd 
and a little over \ thirty noblemen.(137)

of
thirty

there 
ralnlit-TS

by 
of

^os Law, Bishop ofAfter an introductory sermon
yr];ney, and several speeches by persons of 'mpor,rmce, 

Uloholson the yount .er Melville's old friend was chosen Moderator 
of the convention, ^is name ";as one of i leet of four submitted 
the brethren by •'atriok rallo /ay from uhe king.(1^3) The 'irst 
business considered by the convention concerned * subject always 
popular in the ^ej'ornod Kirk in the ye tHya .^.arely the r»pres^lon 
of Popery.(139) Fear of Romanism *r.d hope of increase of *ipo:ad8

to

constantly employed oy the Mo;V?.r-ate 
leaders to alv-noe their ^.use. .A nd ^it T,lnlith; *o\7
wer './o and "pisoopal 

in 1506 as in

(131) Calder-Tood .'I. p. 501. Scot A.N. p. 179. Folville, Diary p. 601.
(132) 3otfi-ld Origin?.! Lette-o. rj. 67-38. Calderwood rl. pp.602-604.
(133) Soot. A.I., p. 179.
(134) Spottlswoode. III. p. 183.
(13B) 'Yritin^ in his Introi^ation to volume VII of the Privy136) 'Yrlting in his Introi^ati 

Council le.-jigter. p. ^ *"
(136)
(137) B.U.K. III.
(138) B.U.K. III.
(139) B.U.K. III.

r;. p. 683.
p. 1082. Spottiswoode III. p. 183.
pp. 10CP-1024. Soot A.^. p. 180.
n. 10:.4-10':5. Calderv;,;od VI. pp. 60 -u07.
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1608 both these favourite devices were given full play.(140) 
As we haye said the uprooting of Romanism first occupied 
attention. In this connection It was concluded that every 
presbytery should have an "agent" whose special duty should be 
the searching out and the repressing of all Papists within Its 
bounds* To each agent was to be paid a subsidy of tlOO Soots 
yearly to help him In the good work. If he should happen to be 
a bishop he was to bear the burden of expense himself*(141)

This piece of business hiving been so 83tls£ !.otorlly 
attended to, the brethren were naturally In a very good humour, 
and they appear to have listened with good natured tolerance 
to certain protestations from the bishops and the royal 
ooramlsaloners.(142) The commissioners declared "that Itwas not 
In any ways his Majesty's purpose and Intention to subvert and 
overthrow the present discipline of the Kirk of Scotland, but 
rather to augment and strengthen the same." Likewise the bishops 
present disclaimed any desire to usurp "any tyrannous and unlawful 
Jurisdiction and povv-r over the brethren, "(143) a form of words 
which called forth Soot's rejoinder that "the Pope himself 
could profess as much that he would usurp no tyrannous nor 
unlawful Jurisdiction."(144) But the time had now arrived to 
hear the royal will* This was contained in an overture 
which was read to the convention. His Majesty's desire 
wis briefly "that until the time that Papists were repressed 
and Jars removed out of the Kirk, a "Constant Moderator" might 
be appointed for every presbytery, since in the changing of the 
moderator the diligence of executing the process failed, because 
the new moderator was unacquainted with the former proceeding s."( 145)

Anyone who knows anything of Presbyterian Church 
Government or has seen the same in operation wfell recognise at 
once that the reasons here supplied will deserve the description of 
"frlvllous" which was at onoe fastened upon them.(146) 
Diligence in religious duty doas not languish throu h the 
regular changing of the moderator, nor can Jealousies and jars 
among brethren be traced to this ^s a cause. But those who 
were guiding the Episcopal advance evidently thought that a poor 
excuse was better than none. And so to cut a long matter short, 
the convention finally agreed to fall in with the king's desire.(147) 
In passing the measure, however, the convention insisted in appending 
to it about a dozen restrictions or captions.(148) The following 
are the most important: Bomber Three declared that the constant 
moderator was to have no Jurisdiction or power other than that 
which the elected moderator had hitherto enjoyed.(149) Numbers 
Seven and Eight were to this effect: that the presbytery's moderator 
was to be subject to the trial and censure of the provincial synod; 
that the synod's moderator was likewise to be subject to the 
General Assembly, and that if remiss In duty or presuming to usurp 
unlawful authority they were to be deprived of their office.(150) 
The finishing stroke now alone remained to be given. It was agreed 
that he who before had been nominated a^ent for the repression of 
Romanism should also be the constant moderator.(151) In this way 
constant moderators subsidized to the amount of LlOO Scots a year 
were set up over each presbytery, and colour was given to the 
bitter complaint that "the pension assigned to the agent was 
designed to corrupt the moderator who was to be the agent* w (152)

(140)3oot A,;;, p. 181. Row. Hlstorie. p. 242.
(141JB.U.K. III. p. 1025. jalderwood 71. p. 607 and p. 611.
(142)3.U.7. III. pp. 1030*1031. Calderwood VI* pp. 616-617. 

3oot A.K. pp. 181-183.
(143)Soot A.M. p. 182.
(144)Soot A.'J* p. 182.
(145)B.U.K. III. pp. 1027 and 1029. Calderwood 71. p. 607.
(146)3oot A.N* p. 183.
(147)B.U.K. III. pp. 1027 and 10."2. Calderwood 71. p. 608.
(14<3)B.U.X. Ill* pp. 1032-1033. Calderwood 71. pp.618-6"0. 3pottlswooAe 

who in his History follows the account civen in the Official Record 
of the gathering inserts most of the cautions but omits numbers 
II. and II. Spottlswoode III. pp. 105-186.

(149)B.U.X. III. p. 10£2. Calderwood VI. p . 618-619.
(150)B.U.X. III. p. 1033. Calderwood VI. p. 619. 
(15DB.U.K. III. p. 1027. Calderwood VI. p. 608. 
(152)3oot A.K. p. 183.
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Before dissolving the convention nominated a constant moderator- 
agent for every presbytery in Scotland* The Bishops of Orkney, 
Caithness, Moray, Aberdeen, Saint Andrews, Glasgow, Galloway 
and Argyll were appointed constant moderators of the presbyteries 
whloh met at their Cathedral seats* A few of these were 
allowed deputees to take their place in their absence.(153) 
Writing of the voting in the convention Calderwood relates 
that "two were non liquet: four refused to vote as wanting 
commission; 126 ministers agreed, all of them corrupted with 
hope, feare, hon ur, money."(154) The convention had struck a 
severe blow at the practice and principle of Presbyterian parity.(156)

Before leaving Linlithgow the ^arls of Cassils 
and Eglinton had asked that a oopy of the minutes of the" 
gathering might be given to them. In reply it had been stated 
that this would be Impossible for some ti-ie but that copies 
printed in Edinburgh would soon be issued to all.(156) But 
these copies did not appear until six months had elapsed.(157) 
At the end of Deoenber two Churchmen, one of whom was the 
Bishop of Orkney, were sent up to court tfith a written account 
of the proceedings at Linllthgow. But far from being gratified 
at what had bten accomplished we are told that the king had been 
much annoyed to learn that the bishops had failed to assert 
their right to ©derate the provincial synods.(158) And then 
about six months 1 ter the official record of the convention 
appeared.(159) It was signed by James lUeholson, the Moderator, 
b.nd Henry Philip, the clerk.(160) At onoe the Presbyterians or what 
now remained of them raised the cry that the minutes had under* 
gone secret and o rious alteration. They claimed that due to royal 
influence the act concerning the constant moderator had been 
"corrected, altered and augmented" before being sent back to 
Scotland again.(161) It v/as ur^eft in particular that the 
clause regarding the constant moderation of provincial syn ds 
by bishops, which of course "virtually meant diocesan episcopacy,"(162) 
had been illegally inserted in the body of the act.(163) 
It was also pointed out that the official record now styled the 
convention an "Assembly. M (164) As we ourselves study the report 
we notice how explicit is the language as reg rds the bishops' 
rights In the presbyteries "where they are resident in one of 
the kirks of the bishopric." The bishop Is henceforth to have 
the care and burden of the constant moderation within that 
presbytery committed to him.(166)

(153) Two lists of the constant moderators may be found in
I3.U.K. III. pp. 1035-1038. Caldervrood 71. pp. 622-624.

(154) Calderwood VI. p. 608.
(155) —"the future of Scottish Episcopacy seemed to have been secured 

by the distribution through the country, in the fignity of 
constant moderatorships of presbyteries, of a number of picked 
clergymen who might hope to succeed to the bishoprics, when the;/ 
became vacant, and had therefore an interest in maintaining the 
ifipisoopal system of things." Privy Council Register VIII. 
Introduction p. XVIII.

(156) Calderwood VI. p. 609. Row Historie p. 242. Scot A.IK p. 184.
(157) See below p. 54.
(158) Melville, Diary, pp. 687-688. Calderwood VI. pp. 629-630.
(159) Calderwood VI. p. 624. Soot A.H. p. 184.
(160) The official record Is found: B.U.E. III. pp. 1028-1036.

Calderwood VI. pp. 613-622.
(161) Calderwood VI. p. 630.
(162) Hume Brown II. p. 249.
(163) Soot A.K, p. 193. Calderwood VI. p. 624.
(164) Calderv/ood VI. p. 625. That James had made up his mind to regard 

the convention as an "Assembly" Is clear from two letters from 
him to the Privy Council, dated at 'Thltehall as early as January 
3rd, 1607. In these letters he speaks of "the general assembly 
lately holden In that our kingdom" and ^ives directions for 
enforcing the act concerning the constant moderators. Privy 
Council Register VII. pp. 297-299 and 2S9-300.

(166) $.U.K. III. p. 1029. Calderwood VI. p. 615.
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Similarly, one discover a that In spite of the Hat of appended 
cautions the loop-hole of escape for the bishops and constant 
moderators was provided In the following clause: "That If the 
General Assembly oan be moved to grant them a relaxation of any 
of the oaveata which upon good reason might appear to the said 
assembly to be overstrl>t, that this their promise shall make 
no derogation to the liberty which the Assembly shall be moved 
to grant them."(166) In other words the holders of these offices 
of power and privilege let It be known that they considered 
themselves bound by the cautions only for the present* From now 
on It was their express Intention to get Assemblies called which 
would relax the restrictions, and grant them that place of preeminence 
and authority to which they aspired.

Immediately upon the dissolving of the convent! on- 
Assembly—for such Is the name bywiiohwe will now refer to it— 
the work of Installing the constant moderators began. A beginning 
was effected In Edinburgh where ^alter 3aloanquhal,a member of the 
Presbyterian p.irty and Moderator of the Presbytery,made way for 
John Hall the Moderator-designate, and even "desired the brethren 
to accept ?'r. John." This they <Sid, not, however, without certain 
reservations.(167) Meanwhile the Privy Council having received a 
letter from the king issued a charge to all presbyteries to accept 
their constant noderators and to do so within twenty-three hours 
after receiving the charge under p?.in of re be 11 ion. (168) The membe a 
of eaoh presbytery were urged to accept their new moderator, while at 
the same ti>ne the moderator-designate was himself charged to accept 
the office without delay.(169) Both constant moderators and presbyteries 
were commanded to obey under pain of outlawry. This vigorous action 
had itsdesired effect, and before long each presbytery had a 
permanent presiding officer.(170)

Spring came round, and with it the time) for the 
meeting of the provincial synods. The Synod of Perth convened 
at P rth in Apr 11.(171) 3ir D-xvld Fu ray, better known as Lord 
Scone. w?s present with a commission from the king to the effect 
"hat ot.9 of the constant moderators of the four presbyteries within 
the bounds of the province should be chosen permanent moderator 
of the synod.(172) It now appeared that his T'-'aJesty meant to 
Institute constant moderators in all the provincial synods.(177,) 
How as one of the je men had just died, and another was "deadly 
dise sed," while the third had refused the office, it was evident 
that if the brethren bowed to the royal will, then Alexander Lindsay. 
Constant Moderator of the Presbytery of Perth and Biahop of Dunkeld, 
would become permanent Moderator of the Synod.(174) Bat to acquiesce 
In the king's wishes In this matter the members of Synod resolutely 
refused to do, and in spite of the blustering violence of Lord 
Scone they elected Henry Llvingstone as Moderator in the regular 
and accustomed way*(175)

The Synod of Lothian met in August*(176) At last the 
king's commissioners produced an official copy of the Act anent 
constant moderators. James Hlcholson, Moderator of the convention- 
Assembly died on the 17th of August. As he was one of the best 
authorities on what took place at Linlithgow, it has been suggested 
that his decease removed the chief obstacle
(166) fl.U.X*III. F.1036. Calderwood 71. np. 621 and 625.
(167) Calderwod 71. pp. 627-629. 3oot A.!., p. 184.
(168) Privy Council Register VII. pp. 300-302.
(169) A specimen letter to one of the presbyteries charging them to

accept their constant moderator has b^en preserved by Calfterwood, 
71. pp. 631-632. See also Sow. Historic p. 244. Calderwood 71. 
p. 644. B.U.K. III. pp. 1039-1040.

(170) An inter-sting account of one constant moderator; see John 
Mitchelaon of Burntlsland-T.S.E.S. 1924.

(171) Calderwood VI* p. 645.
(172) Calderwood 71* p. 647.
(173) Privy Council Register 711. Introduction p. 1X17.
(174) Calderwood 71. p. 648.
(175) Calderwood 71. pp. 649-653. 3oot A.tf. pp. 185-103.
(176) Calderwood 71. p. 672.
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to the production of the not.(177) 3ut some of the brethren 
who had been present at the convention-Assembly solemnly 
declared that the question of the permanent moderation of 
synods had never been proposed or concluded at .Linli r.hgow, 
but that the clause relating to the matt r had somehow been 
"foisted" into the Aot. A resolution embodying these f-icts 
w\s inserted in the synod's minutes.(178) The Jynod finally 
dissolved without appointing a new Koderitor or even f'xing 
the date of the next meeting.(179) A parallel oa e occurred 
in the Synod of Fife.{180} In /r.ot with the single exception 
of Angus all the provincial adaernblJes strenuously and for a 
time successfully resisted the constant moderatorj who would 
have been imposed upon them.(181)

We oorae now to consider the General Assembly 
which met at Linlithtfow in July 16u8. with the advice of the 
royal commissioner the convent!on-Assembly of 16u6 had appointed 
the next Assembly to meet on the lajt Tuesday of July 16u7,(182) 
but this gathering had be^n postponed a number of times by royal 
proclamation.(185) However, aa we have pointed out a';ove, the 
bishops and commissioners >f Assembly v/ere strongly in favour 
of the calling of such Assemblies as would grant them a 
relaxation of the hampering caveats and a further increase of 
jurisdiction and pow r.(184) For strangely enough when one 
considers their eraatian subservience this group of clerics 
hesitated to assume full Episcopal, functions merely on the 
strength of Parliamentary enactments and royal decrees. It 
iu probable that there atill remained in their minds a strong 
regard for the inherent spiritual rights of the rank and file 
of the Church and a wholesome respect for the supreme authority 
of the General Assembly. At any rate it is clear that in all 
that, they did they desired If possible to be supported and 
sanctioned by the approval of their brethren. Especially 
when their approbation was officially expressed In the supreme 
court of the Church. But was It not extremely doubtful as to 
whether or not an ordinary General Asoembly could be moved to 
give the desired approval? The attempt to force constant 
moderators upon presbyteries and synods had roused wide-spread 
suspicion and alarm. It was necessar,/, therefore, If the next 
Assembly was to be from the royal and "iplscopal view-point 
a complete success, to have Its business and personnel all horoughly 
planned and prepared beforehand. With this end in view the bishops 
and oorarnis si oners did not hesitate to use a number of drastic 
means "to effectuate their purpose." The historian of the • 
Kirk declares these instruments of preparation with which they 
worked to have been: "(1) by modification of ministere stipends, 
(2) by visitation of presbyteries. (3) by pretext of a conference." 
(185) Soot of Cupar adds a fourth: "The imprisoning of so many 
brethren."(186) A few words with regard to this Episcopal preparation 
will not be out of place here.

(I) A great power was placed In the bishops' hands 
when Tor this year (1608) the control and modification of 
ministerial stipends was granted to their care* A minister's

(177) Privy Council neglster. 711. Hote at foot of pp. 452-433.
(178) Calderwood VI. p. 673.
(179) Soot. A.I,. p. 188. Calderwood VI. pp. 672-673.
(180) Soot. A.H. p. 187. Calderwood /I. pp. 674-677.
(181) icot. A.K. p. 188. ualderwood /I. p. 677. Spottlswoode III. 

p. 189. "There was no matter that so troubled the council 
as that of the constant moderators." Spottiswoode thus bears 
witness to the resistance of the synods.

(182) B.U.Z. Ill* p« 1026. Calderwood VI. p. 616.
(183) B.U.K. III. pp« 1040-1044. Here ma/ be found several proclama 

tions proroguing the Assembly.
(184) See above p. 54.
(185) Calderwood VI. pp. 704-705 and 732-734.
(186) Soot A.II. p. 1.9.
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attitude to the bishops •? a bound to be immediately altered 
v/hen it became known that thfvje officials h"d the ro-/^r of 
raising or lowering his incore. Bat tv is matter is ao obvious 
that v.»e need not r>;in e over it. (1-37) (II) "re puj3 on '-o consider 
the question of vlsil-ati o :. The la-.it regular Assembly, t'n t held 
at Holyrood in 1602. had appointed a long list of *lsi tors. (188) 
Two of these had been bishops, (19) and had been commissioned to 
viait v/ithin their ..'cspoctive dioceses. But so'-ie of tho.je who 
hud been but visitors in 1 ju2 Ivad no v il so oe~n riLaod to tfie 
Episcopal eat *t . These men now be ^n a diligent visitation of 
the bounds to which the Holyr > /d Assembly ye-irs before had a • pointed 
them. Their aim now was to see that commissioners either 
favouring or willing to tolerate the Episcopal a.jcertlerioy v/ere 
sent forward by the presbyteries to the next Assembly. On the 
whole these visitations seem to have succeeded in their object, 
although there waa stout opooo'tl>n in sor o qu^iT^s. -?o 
example , the j?reabyt ry of Jedburgh w. a the scene of a lively 
clash when James i*aw f Bishop of urkney nd Visitor of Kerae 
and Teviotdale> Insiatod upon exorcising hi a powers of v is i tat ion. (190) 
(III) But prob bly the beat move the biahopa and commissioners 
made at this time w<s their arrangement of the Fall land 
Conference In the- month of June 1600. This waj a convention 
of two ^roupa of Churchmen : a large ^roap of mlnlatora on the one 
hand and the Splaoopal 1 edera on the oth r. From the bishops* 
point of view the conference v/ia a ^r» t aucoesa. It was so 
discreetly handled th it before it dissolved unanimous v;r"ement 
had been roaohed on five important points. ;e nood note only 

three of them hero. It was resolved:

(1) That in the meantime there should be no public 
or private speaking or preaching either for or aijainst the 
present govornment of the Kirk, but th'tt all sermons should be 
directed against Papists, their i-iitli and their practices. (191)

{£) That aie General Assembly should be held at 
the time appointed which. was the last Tuesday of July, and 
his Majesty be most hun dy entrevted to that effect. (192)

(4) That no co nt rover nlal or stride-making subject 
should be debated in the said Assembly, but that all such 
trouble sorat matters should be discussed in a private conference 
of those specially appointed by the Assembly to find a vr-xy of 
composing these dlffe enoes.(193) Scot and James Melville Inform 
us that a number of ministers were frightened into this 
agreement by a report, circulated, 60 Scot ad is, by John Hall of 
Edinburgh. This rumour wua to the efreot that the Sari of 
Dunbar of whom we shall hear more later, together with some 
English divines and a gre t number of no«vly made earls, lords 
and knight a were coming down to overthrow the present discipline 
of the Church at the next Assembly. (194) In their endeavour to 
stay off this

(187) Oalderwood 71. p. 705.
(188) B.U.K. III. pp. 986-987; Calderwood VI. pp. 168-170.
(189) David Llndsay and George Glafistarjes, See above p. 40.
(190) "The same General Assembly of 1502 which had appointed

'Commissioners' of the Kirk with plenipotentiary authority 
till the next Assembly, had also appointed a body of 'Visitors1 
...., f witn the special duty of visiting presbyteries and
parishes. .......... In the long Interval since 1502......
the 'Visitations1 had been pretty much neglected. But, as 
the time approached for that now General As ;ombly. . . .both
ecclesiastical parties among the Soots. ... .were asti? with
'preparations* for that event. Among the 'preparations' on
the side of the bishops was that of resuscitating the 'Visitation.'"

(191) B.U.X. III. p. 1045. Caldenvood VI. p. 7.'4.IPrivy Council Register.
(192) 3. U.K. III. p. 1045. Calderwood VI. p. 7.4.JVIII. note pp. 103-104. 
(1 1J3) 3. U.K. III. p. 1046. Calderwood VI. p. 77A. 
(194) Soot A.K. p. 200. Melville Diary, p. 748.
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danger, or as Melville has it, "to hold off evil ao lone ns they 
could" aom0 of the brethren would probably ha^e been willing to 
promise anything and to ngree to any sort of a trace* There were 
doubtleou others with whom the prospect of *r^8b;-tcrianiara f s 
de 3 t motion carried little weight^but who were ready to welcome 
peaoe for ita own sake. There can be no doubt that there was 
a wide-spread longing for the restoration of p aoe and concord 
abroad in the Firk at this time. For decides controversy and 
turmoil had oooupied man's energies -ind attention until at l?.st 
many were ready to accept any re aon ble terms if only quiet and 
goodwill could be restored. The Iplscopal leaders had crisped 
this fact thoroughly, and they did not neglect- to make the most 
of it. we shall consequently hear an increasing amount of talk 
and discussion about e-ioo ..'rom now on.

The main result then of the jft?.lkland conference 
was the temporary oes^tlon of all controversy on the vexed 
questions of ecclesiastical polity. All danger of opposition 
being; thug, removed, the bishops and commissioners saw that the 
way TV- s now clear for the holding of the General Assembly, The 
Asjenbly therefore convened at "inlitli^ov; on the last Tuesday of 
July 1608.6195)

It will not be necessary for us to gi'e a detailed 
review of the proceedings of the 16^6 Assembly and yet at the 
same ti;:e there are two or three important matters connected 
with it which v -e must notice In passing. First of all, it must 
be observed th-\t besides the commissioners from presbyteries 
there were present In accordance with the royal oon.nancls over 
forty rubles and c. "• ritlemen(196) . - ve have seen above how th?.t 
at Linllthgow in 1506 a similar band of nobles and barons had 
been among those summoned to t -i > e part in the deliberations of 
the Convention-Assembly! 197), and vre shall see that ^he same 
device of calling in a rroup of titled rentle>-en w s to be 
followed in 161C.(l fJ8) 3y that ?ate the policy of allowing the 
nobility to have a separate place and voice in the Assembly may 
be said to have become taiily veil established. In 1608 the right 
of these men to «e present \r s once challenged. But Patrick 
Galloway, the Moderator of "the In at formal Assembly," "answered 
that if they cast off the noblemen their conclusions would 
;vant execution; f for' he said 'v/e must pray and preach but 
they must fight. '"(199) And so perforce the titled gentlemen 
were allowed to remain in the Assembly.

James Law, Bishop of Orkney, having been elected to 
the Moderator's Chair, (200) the Assembly fell to work upon the 
ever popular business of suppressing i-tomanism. 1( ! ruch FIC'O," writes 
Scot, "there xva3 about ?api8ts and f^pistry."(20l) The I^.r-ru'is 
of Huntly who had lapsed from the Refomed 7alth was solemnly 
excommunicated by the ?:oderator,(E08) while the "arl of Dunbar 
the King's Co^nnlssionen^ave promise that after .rorty days the 
civil sword would strike again* him without raTcy.(£03)

(195) 3.U.!'. III. p. 1046; Galderwood 71. p. 751.
(196) Calderwood VI. p. 751. The 3. U.K. does not eive a list of these 

nobles. B.U.I''. III. p. 1046. Calderwood gives "two accounts an 
unofficial version and an official copy of that in 3.U.1I.

(l fJ-7) B/J.K. III. p. 1022. Calderwood 71. p. 604.
(198) 3?e below pin^.-Mso B.IT.1C* III. pp. 1085-1091. Caldervood /I
(199) Calderwood VI* p. 751. There is nothirg In D.U.i:. III. p. 1046.
(200) B.U.K. III. p. 1045- Calderwood 71. p. 751. 
(2D1) 3cot A.I!, p. 202.
(2^2) B.U.K. Ill* p. 1049. Calderwood VI. p. 752. 
(203) Calderwood VI. pp. 752-753.
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Fresh proceedings were instituted against certain other 
rtomanlst nobles suoh as the Earls of Angus and ]§rrol.(204) 
A number of vigorous measures were also passed including 
resolutions against roplsh books, the Jesuits and Seminary 
Priests.(205) Presbyterian writers like .Oalderwood and Scot 
complain that all this activity was mere pretence, intended 
to put the ministers in a goool humour and to divert their 
attention from a more serious subject, namely, the subversion 
of the Presbyterian discipline. (206) But thereoan be no doubt 
that the Anti-Popery campaign v/'s far more seriously intended and 
effectively prosecuted than these writers are v/illing to admit. 
The rigour of repression did not cease when the Assembly dissolved, 
rather It continued without abatement for many years until Romanism 
was practically extinct in Scotland.(207) Popery being thus attended 
to, the next piece of btsiness to be considered was the trial of 
the members of the General Commission of Assembly. This group of 
administrators had been in offloe since 1602 when they had been 
appointed by the Assembly uhioh met at Holyrood. And here one 
receives a revelation both of the strength of the Moderate and 
Episcopal party and of the influence now exercised by Its load! ng 
men. For had the brethren wished to censure the commissioners for 
their actions during the past six years; had they desired to abolish 
the General Commission and to halt the Episcopal advance,here 
surely was their opportunity. But It was an opportunity of 
which no use was made. In this connection one most of course 
remember the careful preparation which the bishops had made 
before the Assembly met, but none the less what happened Is really 
remarkable. The oorami33loners including the Moderator 
went forth, and William Cowper who had been placed temporarily in 
the chair asked the members of Assembly If there was anything to 
be laid to their charge.(208) Silence £b 11 owed the question; 
nothing worthy of censure or rebuke was revealed. And then when 
the commissioners had returned the General Commission v-as renewed 
in the same terms as in 1602 and to almost the same persons. Thirty 
commissioners were r-appointed. Eleven of these were bishops, and 
It T/\S expressly stated that eleven was the number necessary in order 
to constitute a quorum of the Commission.(209) In this way the 
Assembly set the seal of its approval on the main drift of events 
during the past six years. It did not censure or depose the 
commissioners. On the contrary it commended and continued them. 
But this action bishops and commissioners were encouraged to persevere 
In their chosen coarse, and the way waa left open for further 
developments.

(204) B.U.K. III. pp. 1049-1051. (Including Lord Sempil.) 
Calderwood VI• p. 753.

(205) B.U.K. Ill* pp. 1051-1056. Oalderwood VI. pp. 753-754.
(206) Soot A.N. p. £03. Calderwood VI. p. 754.
(207) "The alleged persecution of Papists, when closely examined, la 
found to consist chiefly in severe enactments on paper." Suoh is 
opinion of Prof. H.M.B. Held. "Episcopacy in Scotland" In "The 
Professor's "Tallet," p. 155, Compare, how ver t with Andrew Lang, 
History of Scotland. II. p. 494, "The position of the Catholics 
was practically desperate." And see also Introduction Privy Council 
Register.VIII. p. XXIX. "There had. In James's reign hitherto, been 
remarkable fluctuations in his policy towards the Scottish Roman 
Catholics. . . . .there had been tines when he had so far relaxed 
this policy, and had so indttlged the Roman Catholics, that the 
klrkmen had assailed him with sharp criticism and called in question 
the sincerity of his own Protestantism. How,- - —, and no doubt 
In consequence of that new attitude of antagonism to the Papacy 
which James had assumed after his accession to the throne of England, 
he and hie Scottish Government are seen more persistently and 
continuously engaged than ?ver before in efforts for the suppression 
of Roman Catholicism In Scotland. Privy Council Register VIII, 
p. XXIX, See also the whole section VIII. pp. XXIX-XXXV.
(208) B.U.K. III. pp. 1057-1058. Calderwood VI, pp. 764-755.
(209) B.U.K. III. pp. 1058-1059. Calderwood VI. p. 755.
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There remains to be considered one more subject to 
which the Assembly devoted much attention. This was the matter 
of peace among the brethren and the removal of all causes of 
discord. It was pointed out that the unhappy divisions had a 
two fold root; that they were due partly to strained feeling; 
and sundered affections and partly to a divided Judgment on 
matters concerning the policy of the Kirk. In order to remedy 
the first cause an overture waa devised suggesting "that the 
whole brethrein in the rainlstrie sould presentlle In the feare 
of God, lay aown all rancour and dlstr^ctioun of hearts and 
affeotlouns, which either of them have borne again* others in 
anle tyme bypast, and be reunited and reconciled with heart!e 
aff«3ctioun in Christ, as becomes them who are minist^rs of the 
7ord of God, and preachers of peace, and Christian love, and 
charitle to his people: To the effect, that by this-heartllie 
reooneiliatloun, their hearts -and advice may be conjoynned, for 
disappointing of the oraftle device of the commoun enemie."(210)

This overture was unanimously -asoed for the records 
of the Assembly declare that all present heartily embraced the 
above advice, "and ordeaned everie one of them, als we ill commissioners! 
present, as of the rnlnijtrie that were absent, to obey the same, 
by laying down, and citing a -.-ay all ^rudge or rancour, that 
anie of the brebhrein did beare at others. In ::olrin wherof, and 
of an efi'ald unioun of hearts and abjections, they all held up 
their hands to God, teotefeing to His majestie the truthe of 
their hearts in the said mater; and likewise, they ordeaned the 
same to oe intimated to the rest of their brethrein, at their 
returning to their presbytcreis, to the effect that the same 
may be done in every presbyterie, immedia::elie aft; r their • 
returning, aa said is. Inhibiting also and discharging anie 
suche d is tract iouns or rr; no ours to be amon^ot th®4 at her In 
affectioun. or in word, deid, or countenance, but uhat they 
concurre in a mutual 1 freindship, and holie anitie in God, PS 
become a the pastors of the kirk of Christ; and whosoever doeth 
in ~j he oontrare, that he be censured in his owne presbyterie 
or synod; and incace of their negligence, by the Commissioners 
of the Gene rail Assemblie."(£ll) '/e are told that Patrick 
Simson, r.inisV-.r of S-fc'-rling and a leading Presbyt-rian/v^s very 
eager to have this overture of reconciliation passed. "H© 
related what pa ine he had under taiken in his journey to come 
to the Assemblie, being heavilie diseased in bodie, and desired 
that the brethrein would not judge rashlie of their-proceedings 
at Falkland."(£12) Simson wau one of those who remained loyally 
attached to Jrr^ sbyterian principles to the end\but his spirit 
and a*-, :itude all through the long years of controversy were vastly 
different from -.hose, say, of Andrew iielville.

But there still remained the difficult and thorny 
question of differences of opinion and dis factions of .judgment. 
This the Assembly resolved to hand over to the care of a 
special committee composed of five bishops, a number of Moderate 
leaders and a few Presbyterians including Patrick slmaon and 
William Jcot. This committee was instructed to investigate; to 
decide upon the best v.-ay of removing the distraction, and then to 
report to the n^xt Assembly.(212)

And so concluded the General Assembly of 1608. the 
last gathering of its 1 ind before the ra-ious Assembly of 161u. 
Aa one reviews the record of its proceedings one is constrained 
to agree with ualderwood that here "the bishops gott a great 
vantage. They wi re continued commissione s of the Genorall 
Assernblie and p -rpetuall moderators of the presbytereis wfchre 
they were re,.,i'ent. Under pretext of reco nciliatioun, they insinuated 
themselves in the affectloans of the simpler sort; and under

(210)3.U.K.III. pp.1069.1060; Calderwood VI. p. 772. 
|211)B.U.K.III. p.1060. Calderwood 71. pp.772-773 and 755-766. 
1212)Calderwood /I. p« 765.
(213)B*U*K*III* pp.1060-1061; ualderwood 71. pp.773-774.(official)

p. 756 (unofficial)
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pretext of a conference appointed for removing differences 
of opinlouns, and Abstinence from all controverted poinlea 
till they were determined, the biahops thought they had stopped 
all the minister,' raouthes, and brought in suspense and 
questioun what discipline w s most lawfull, as if it had never 
yitt beene decided amongst us."(214)

There now remain three matters to be touched upon 
before we conclude this chapter: (1) The second Falkland Conference 
at the beginning of May 1609, (2) the Parliament of June 1609, and 
(3) the erection of the Courts of High Commission In February 
1610. A few sentences about each of these will be sufficient.

(1) The commissioners appointed by the Assembly 
to resolve all differences of opinion still remaining between 
the brethren assembled at Falkland on the 4th of May. The 
conference lasted two days. There was much debate, but it does 
not appear from the records th-t much constructive progress 
was made.(215) In the ead an official "conclusion" wig dr >wn 
up and agreed upon. This document begins by stating that two 
particular points had been selected for discussion: (a) the 
constant moderation of presbyteries and synods, and (b) the 
caveats imposed by the Anomalies at Montrose and Dundee. Due 
however to the brevity of the t'me at their disposal, so ran 
the report of this meeting, the brethren decided to postpone 
all treating of the subjects in question until the first Tuesday 
of the following August. In the meantime each commissioner is 
"to advise and consider gravely of the said questions." The 
document concluded with a call to ministers and presbyteries to be 
careful of Papists and an exhortation to the brethren to entertain 
peace, friendship and brotherly love.(216) An examination of the 
history of the conference will show that on this occasion the 
Episcopal leaders by no means gained all that they desired, but 
by the postponing of all controversy until August and by the 
emphasis laid on brotherly love and concord they had at least 
succeeded in silencing any opposition which might have been 
raised to their schemes in the owing Parliament.! 217)

(2) Parliament assembled on the 17th of June. Pew 
of the ancient nobility were present,but the biahops mustered 
infull force.(218) The attention of the members was first taken 
up with the consideration of measures for the suppression of 
Romanian, and a number of severe enactments were passed in order 
to prevent the spread of Popish opinions and influence.(219) But 
the most important business with which Parliament ;vas concerned 
was that which was finally embodied in legijlative form in 
Article Ko. VI. This was an act restoring to the bishops their 
ancient Jurisdiction of oommljsariats and their right to 
administer Justice by commissioners and deputies "In all spiritual 
ar.d ecclesiastical causes controverted between any persons 
dwelling within the bounds and diooeaes of tv eir prelacies and 
bishoprics."(220) These were rights and y-rivileg-^a which their 
predecessors, the old Homan prelates, had enjoyed.(221) Disputes 
arising from such matters as marri- ge and divorce were pliced 
within their care, while the right of deciding and confirming 
wills and testaments was also brought under their control.(222) 
It is important to observe that Parliament recognized that the 
causes over wtdoh the bishops were now placed as .'judges were 
spiritual and ecclesiastical in character. This being so one 
must protest that Parliament had no inherent right to grant such

(214) Calderwood VI. pp. 776*777.
(215) B.U.K. III. pp. 1069-1076. Calderwood VII. p. 27-35. 
U16) B.U.K. III. pp. 1077-1078. Calderwood VII. p. 35-37.
(217) Calderwood VII. p. 37.
(218) Calderwood VII. p. 38.
(219) A.P.3. IV. pp. 428-430.
(220) A.P.S. IV. pp. 430-431.
(221) Cunningham, Church Hist. Scotland. II. p. 474.
(222) "Jurisdiction in will oa3es t divorce ca^os, and the like, with 
the power of appointing Jude^s and setting up Commissary Courts for 
the trial of such cas^s, which had for some time been vested in the 
Court of session, was transferred to the Archbishops and Bishops, the 
Archbishops in particular to have the power of nominating the forr 
persona that should constitute the new Commissary Court in Edinburgh. 
Masaon. Introduction. Privy Council Register VIII. p. CXIV.
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a jurisdiction. The Cener 1 Assembly was the source from which 
suoh authority should have oomo. re believe t>iat Parliament v:as 
acting within its province when it restored Episcopacy on its 
civil and financial side. But the granting of jurisdiction in 
spiritual and ecclesiastical oauaes should have been the work not 
of the State but of the Church. The approval of the General 
Assembly should at least have been first secured.

In Febuary 1610 the King by royal proclamation 
erected two Courts of High Commission for the metropolitan 
provinces of saint Andrews and Glasgow* This proclamation 
declares that In order "that the number of true professors may 
be knowne to inoreasse, the antiohristlan enemie and his grouth 
suppressed,.and all sorts of vice and scandalous life punished," 
his Majesty, being "the nourish father" of the Kirk within his 
dominions,has "givln power and oommissloun to the Reverend 
Father In God, and our trustle and wellbeloved oounseller, George 
Archbishop of St. Andrewes, prlmat and metropolitan of our 
kingdom* . . . . .and to the Reverend Father in God, and our
trustle and wellbeloved oounseller, Johne Archbishop of Glasgow," 
together with the leaser bishops, a number of the nobllilgr 
certain judges and some of the ministers, "to call before them 
..... .anie person or persons dwelling and remaining within
their provinces* .... .or within anie diooeseis of the same,
being offenders ather in life or reli^ioun whom they hold 
anleway to be scandalous." They were empowered to place such 
offenders on trial. They could command excommunication 
against them If impenitftnt, and see it followed to rigorous results. 
They could fine and Imprison, and at the same time suspend and 
depose ralnist'-rs. In conducting legal proceedings one archbishop 
and any four of those who had been commissioned were sufficient 
to constitute a quorum.(223)

By virtue of this act it will be seen that the
bishops acquired extra ordinarily wide powers. One archbishop and 
four authorized companions could at their own discretion summon 
anyone at the place and time they decided "whom they hold afaieway 
to be scandalous." And let it be remembered that In the eyes of 
the Church the bishops were as yet little more than simple 
pastors* Yet this royal proclamation decreed that one archbishop 
and four coadjutors might suspend or deprive any minister. Truly 
as far as the State could effect Episcopacy both thing and name, 
had been restored to Scotland.(2£4;

oalderwood VII. p. 57-62. 
(2E4) Home Brown speaks of the "arbitrary action, the vaguely

defined pow rs, the undue severity of these Courts," as 
making them "a by-word for tyranous oppression with the Scottish 
people." Stephen, However,, points out that Hill Burton believes 
It possible to take an altogether and not nearly so unfavorable 
view of the 3e t\vo Courts. Hume Brown, History of Scotland II, 
p. 250. Stephen, Hist. Scottish Church II. p. 196.
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A voice and a vote in Parliament, Parliamentary 
roestablishment, constant moderation of synods and presbyteries 
and the ereotion of the »wo Courts of High Commission, these 
were the main ateps by whioh ^ladatanos, Spottiswoode and their 
fellow prelates had left the rani:a of Presbyterian parity 
farther and farther behind, until at last they attained to a 
recognised poaition of national preeminence and importance. As 
King James contemplated the lofty heights to whioh his Episcopal 
nominee• had by this time been exalted he must have realized that 
everything the State and the oivil power could effect towards the 
restoration of a Scottish Episcopacy had now been accomplished, 
and that the future of their order depended upon the boldness 
and energy with whioh the bishops would exeroiae their newly- 
acquired powers. Consequently, we are not surprised to learn that 
"Mie king by his letters was now daily urging the bishops to take 
upon them the administration of all Church affairs."(1) But 
whatever be the cause, whether it was some memory or instinct 
inherited and surviving from their earlier Presbyterian daya or 
else a wholesome fear and respect for the opinion of the Church 
at large, these prelates betrayed a keen reluctance to enter upon 
the high-handed and arbitrary courses whioh the king desired them 
to pursue* As Spottiswoode adds, they "were unwilling to ma>e 
any change without the knowledge and approbation of the ministers."(2) 
That ia to say, before they began to exercise the powers and 
privileges of their degree they desired that the Church should 
give her formal consent to this new departure* The civil 
ereotion of Episcopacy had been good enough as far as it went, 
but it alone was not sufficient* something more was 
required, namely, its ecclesiastical sanction and establishment 
as well* The king finally fell in with this view, and directions 
were issued for the holding of a General Assembly in Glasgow 
early in the month of June*

Towards the end of March and the beginning of
April missives were prepared at Court to be sent down to all the 
presbyteries notifying them that an Assembly WAS to be held in 
Glasgow on the eighth day of June next* Specimen copies of 
these letters are to be found in Calderwoo&'s History, in the 
B*U*K. and in Botfiold's collection of Original Letters.(3) 
The main points in the royal message to the presbyteries were 
as follows: "Trustle and weilbeloved, we &reete you we ill* 
<,.... .having becne latelie advertised of great oonfuaioun 
arising in the church by reasoun of the loose and unaattled government 
whioh is therin, and being intreatad by sindrie of our good 
subjects, bishops, ministers, and others, for licence to some 
generall meeting of the church, wherin hope is givin us that 
some good course, by oommoun consent, sail be taikin for redrease 
of all disorders, and the divlsioun of mlndes that so long 
continued among the ministrie, to the great soandall of their 
professioun, sould ceasae and be extinguished, we have beene 
pleased to yeeld to their requeists, and granted libertie for 
a General! Asaemblie to be holdin at Glasgow the eight day of 
Junie nixt." "And, therefore, we will and require you to make 
choice of the most wise, discreit, and peaceablie-disposed 
ministers among you. to meete and oonveene the said feay and <*• 
place, instructed with sufficient commissioun from the rest, as 
in other Assembleis you have beene accustomed;". . * . . 
And beoaus, by our letters, we have partioularlie acquainted 
the Archbishop of 3. Andrewes of our purpose heerin, and sent 
unto him a spec!all note of the names of suche as we desire 
to be at our said meeting, it is our pleasure that you conforme 
your selves thereto, and make choice of the persona that we take 
to be the fittest for giving advice in all maters; wherin yee 
sail doe us acceptable service* «e bid you fireweill."(4)

(1) Spottiawoode III* p. 205.
(2) Spottiswoode III. p. 205*
(3) Oalderwood VII. pp. 91-93. B.U.K. III* pp. 1083-1084. 

Botfield's Original Letters I. pp* £36-237.
(4) Calderwood VII* pp* 92-93.
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Calderwood and Soot insist, probably with truth, that the lists 
Of names of those whom the king desired to be commissioned to 
the Assembly were prepared in the first Instance not by the 
king but by the various bishops, "for," declares Calderwood, 
"there is no likllhood that the >ing was acquainted with the 
disposition of ev<>ry particular person that was written to, or 
understood in what presbytery they wide their residence."(5) 
The bl ai» op s on the other hand would by this tine have become 
well-informed as regards the ftpisoopally minded clergy within 
the bounds of their dboeses* In some oases an accompanying 
letter from the bishop of the diocese seconded tho royal 
communication* Neither the missives to presbyteries nor thftse 
from the bishops were sent out to the presbyteries until after 
Dunbar's arrival in Edinburgh in May —scarce a fortnight before 
the Assembly convened*(6)

But not content with requesting the presbyteries to 
elect his nominees as their representatives. King James resolved 
to be doubly sure that these picked men appeared at the Glasgow 
gathering^ Consequently to a number of them special letters were 
directed, a few specimen copies of which have been preserved for 
as,and may be consulted in Botfield 1 s Collection.(7J Of much 
interest is the letter from the king to a layman, ..Sir John 5kenes 
the Clerk Hegister. In this raisuive his Kajesty commands Sir 
John to be present at the Assembly "not doubting but upon this 
advertisement both you will address yourself thither and do no 
less good offices thereat than we do expect for at your hands."(8)

3y reverting to the 1606 method of choosing
commissioners both king and bishops rendered themselves open to 
the accusation that they were convening a packed and muzzled 
Assembly. This was certainly the view held by contemporary 
Presbyterians,and a generation later in the *mous Assembly of 
1638 this method of election was seised upon as one of the 
reasons for disqualifying the 1610 gathering.(9) In our own 
day when the bitterness of the 17th century conflicts have 
largely passed away it is admitted even by episcopalian writers 
that the Initial good done by the king's consenting to the 
holding of&A sserably \v&s undone by the way in which its members 
were called together. Thus Stephen ifc quite definite in his 
opinion that the king's action in calling the Assembly "was 
greatly vitiated by his interference. ... .in the choice of 
ministers to represent the different preabyterljLa la the
Aa»rably«,"(ip) It is our ,o\m, opinion that StoJ®ti owivg 1605 moaei those responsible Tor the calling of the Glase

u JTW _ Jhe 
•syonsftlwemTorVJ"^nV*oa'l!ft.ng:Tof' the Gla ^

Assembly were guilty of an extremely false and foolish move. 
With the happy example of the Assembly of 1608 before them, the 
members of which had been elected in a more or less regular v/ay^ 
it Is at first thought v ry'-surprising that a r turn should 
l»ve been made to the doubtful tactics of the earlier Linlithgow 
gathering. In the choice of commissioners in 1608 royal and 
fipisoopal Influence had been confined in its workings to certain 
private and unofficial channels; there had been no carefully prepared

(5) Calderwood VII. P* 94. Soot A.N. pp. 221-222.
(6) See the letter from Archbishop (Jladstanes to the Presbytery of 

Chirnside. Calderwood VII. pp. 91-92.
(7)Botfield Original Letters I. p. 240.
(8) Botfield Original Letters I. pr*239»240. Row is responsible for 

the statement that certain minister: not named in the royal 
letters to the presbyteries were privately ordered to be present 
at the Assembly- How Historic, p. 274.

(9) Cooper C*U.A.?. p.62. rteunlon p.uO,.
(10)3tephen Hist, .ioottish Church II. p. 197.
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lists of names sent down to the presbyteries over which these 
courts were required to perform the empty formality of a 
regular election. And yet both king and bishops had regarded 
tha 1608 Assembly as an unqualified success. (11) ' Why then in 
1610 was there no attempt made to follow the successful 
methods of 1608? The answer to this question probably takes 
the following form: In King James' eyes the issues now involved 
were of too great importance to allow him to take any chances. 
Consider his position* He was planning and hoping for an 
Assembly which acting on behalf of the stubborn Scottish Kirk 
would consent to the re introduction of a full- blown" Episcopal 
government* If such an Assembly was to be a success then the 
strictest preliminary precautions would have to be taken to 
see that its personnel -ve re almost without exception king's 
and bishop's men* Jut to understand the king's viewpoint la 
one thing; to approve of his schemes and actions is another. 
And this we cannot do. Evon the strongest desire to be fair 
to James cannot prevent us from concluding that his churdhmanship 
in this whole matter waa grievously at fault. The means he 
employed to compass his designs were unworthy both of his high 
position and of the great ecclesiastical enterprise upon which 
he was embarked.

About the time that the first notification of the 
coming Assembly reached ocotland certain instructions with 
regard to the business of the gathering were despatched to the 
bishops through the Lord secretary. This ia clear from a 
letter which the bishops addressed to the king: This reply 
is interesting. "Most Gracious and oacred Sovereign," it began. 
"We received your Majesties letter by the Lord secretary, 
containing some directions for the better proceeding of your 
Highness service committed unto us. In all the particulars we 
have agreed to conform ourselves, and take such course as your 
Ma e sty may have full contentment and at last see the government 
established, which has been of your Highness long desired:. . . . 
of the means how to bring this about, or our present deliberations: 
we shall take,, by God's help, the most safe and sure v/ay, and 
what we undertake, we shall be answerable to your Majesty for 
performance. «e have all our Ministers, even such as were most 
refractory, at the point of toleration: they will suffer things 
to proceed and be quiet, because they can no longer strive; but 
when they shall espy the fruits of a better government we do not 
doubt that they will be better minded.. . . ." The missive is 
signed by the two Archbishops and the Bishops of Brechin, 
Lismore or Argyll, Punblan® . Caithness, Galloway, Orkney and 
Dunkeld.(12)

Quite as informing is the letter from Gladstanes 
to the king, dated April 18th, 1610. t can not dissemble," writes 

the primate, "the good appearance of prosperous success that 
your Majestie's services are to have in the government ecclesiastic 
and reformation thereof; for tho wise sort are ready to embrace 
your tfaj ;tie's determirvfon stnply. The gr^.t multitude of the 
Ministry are desirous that Presbyteries shall s :ar.d, but 
directed and gov rned oy the Bi shoes, and so would refer great 
matter to >e done only by the consent and authority of the 
3l8hop8. N This lajt sentence is interesting as it contains more 
than a hint of the kind of religious settlement which the 
Assembly waa to efi'ect, a settlement which would give to Scotl nd

(11) King James had been greatly ple^od with the 1608 Assembly.
Spottisw od declared that James h^d said. "That if he had been 
there in his own person he would nelth r have done more or 
less than had been done." 3.''.''-. III. pp. 1065-1066.

(12) Botfield's Original Letters I. p. 241.
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a regular and working Episcopate and yet at the same time 
would secure to the Kirk those representative ecclesiastical 
courts which she h«d come to value so highly. "The few 
number of the eontradloents to Episcopal .jurisdiction," 
continues the Archbishop, "are content to ;e silent; 30 that 
your Majesty needs not to enter in any dishonorable cor:3it'ons 
. . • ." The letter contains a familiar reference to "your 
own K or thorn men" and a more sinister one to "your Majesty's 
princely liberality." It concludes with the suggestion that 
the T 'odoratorah.ip or "residency of the 'Uaembly might well be 
conferred on himself as Archbishop and rrlmate. (13) As we 
shall see, this suggestion, however, found little or no favour 
in the royal eye3.

Wliile the lending clergy were thus beginning to 
turn over in their minds the problem MS to "/ho the Moderator 
of the Assembly would be, the similar que .tion relating to 
the Lord High Commissioner was definitely settled when on the 
24th of r:>y 3ir Cco. Hone, Sari of Dunbar, entered Edinburgh 
bringing with him his commission from the" jcin ;> 7e shall 
devote a few sentences to the career of this nobleman dlr?ctly. 
Veuiv/hile ve note that he tad been accompanied to Scotland on 
this occasion by three prominent English dlVii-a, all of them 
chaplains to ICint; J mes.(l4) ?he.jo loomed visitors were Dr. 
George "err! ton. latf-r Do m and Canon of York, (15) Dr. Phlneas 
Hudson, afterwards CVrijellor of York (16) -and Dr. Christopher 
Hampton who w-,s destined bo ride to a high ros'tlon in the 
Irish Church and to become Archbishop of Arr^v;h. (17) '7e shall 
mcetiM\ngli'jan dignitaries at;al-n when the \ssembly convenes. 
It vns to oe their duty then to deal with whatever i'lrkmen 
there were who still remained unconvinced and if possible to 
persuade them of the lawfulness aim expediency of Episcopal 
Oovernment. It ws shortly after the arrival of these 
Important persons in the capl :;al that the presbyteries received 
the royal letters giving them official notice of the holding 
of the Assembly.(18)

The Lord High Commissioner, Dunbar, had not long 
been settled In Edinburgh when he received from Court the 
following extremely important letter, "James R. — It la our 
pleasure, will and express command that, "^anis this ensewing 
Assemblye to be keipt at our citye of Glasgow, you sail half 
In reddynes the Bov/me of ten thousand narkes 3cottls money, to 
be dlvydelt and oealt amonge suohe peraoniS aj you s';ll holde 
fitting b./ the advyiae of the Archbishonpis of 3t. Androls 
and olasgowe. And the same jilbe thankfully allov,"-6 to you 
In your ni'Ct accomptes. And thir present Is s-lbe a sufficient 
warrant unto you for that effect."(19) Ift other words, not 
satisfied with having the comraiss'one .-s to the Assembly all 
nominated from above, numbers of the--e chosen ecclesiastics 
specially commanded to be present and a trio of picked 
oontroversls.il-its ;ent down to argue the c se for Episcopacy 
before the gathering, King James decided u-on stni farther 
precautionary m^^sures. He now prepared for the disbursement 
of a large sum of money, ten thous-nd -Scots murks, among the 
members of the Assembly, and as the letter m Ves clear he 
appointed Dunbar Glc-.asf'-r.es and Spottlswoode to. supervise the 
details of its expenditure. 'T en, therefore, Oladst xiea ape^>s 
of his T'ajesty's "T>rlno4y liberality," we nu.t not thin 1- of 
him merely as giving utterance to -n empty oompllraer:t; on the

(13) Botfield Original Letters I. pp. 245-247.
(14) How Historic, p. 274. Mote.
(16) Alumni Cantab T i^ieu^ s III. P- 176. part I.
(16) Row Hlstorie. i». £48. Kote.
(17) Dictionary National 31o«rnpK.y pp.268-2o9. Alumni Canta- 

brlgiensis II. p. 296. .'art I.
(18) Calderwood VII. p. 91*
(19) Privy Council Register- VIII. P« 044'
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contrary he Is making reference to certain definite facts in 
the sphere of ecclesiastic 1 finance of which he himself had 
first-hand knowledge. How this money wis spent, and whether or not 
there was really such a thing as bribery in the Assembly are 
questions which e will consider later. (20)

The 8th of June, the date of the Assembly, as now 
rapidly approaching, and in final preparation for its opening we 
are told that Dunbar and the Bishops sat down to a three days 
private conference "contriving how to order matters at the 
Assembly. "(21) while we do not know what sub loots were 
discussed or what conclusions were arrived at in this meeting, 
yet we may be certain that a programme of Assembly events 
was prepared and the proposed legislation given a careful and 
final review. Then came Friday, the 8th of June, one of the 
outstanding dates in the history of the Scottish Kirk* A stray 
remark from Row oonta'ns the information that It was within 
the walls of Glasgow's ancient Cathedral Church that the 
brethren assemble d.( 22 ) And so early on the morning of 
Friday the 8th to at. Mango's we take our way, there to 
find the King's Commissioner and a large and representative 
company of ministers, bishops, barons, burghers and nobles in 
General Assembly convened. The fullest account which we 
possess of the opening pro oe dings is to be found in the 
pages of Galderwood's History and In an unsigned letter which 
happily turns up in the continuation of James Melville's Diary. (23) 
The following are a lew of the historian's sente oes. "Upon 
Friday, the eighth of June, the first day of the Assembly, 
a fast was keepodj but like the fast that w s indicted when 
flabojh 1 s vlnejaird was taikln from him, Mr. Johne Spotswod, 
Bishop of Glasgow, taujht in the morning upon the^e words of 
Jeremle, "I would have cured Babel," etc. The malne drift 
of his discourses was to aggrodge the sinne of sacrilegious 
persons. By the way, he nipped also the laiok patrons. In 
end, he said this speeche; "Yea looke that I sould speeke 
some thing of the purpose for w ion this Assemblie is oonveenned. 
I will say no more but this, Rel Igloun must not be rr.ainteaned 
after the manor it w*s brought in this land. It was brought 
In by oonfusioun; It must be mainteans by order. It was 
brought In against author! tie; it must be malnteaned by author! tie."

The next to mount the pulpit was that well known 
figure James Law, Bishop of Orkney, Moderator of the last 
Assembly. This prelate announced as his text the words of the 
Apostle In Romans XIV, 19: "Let us follow these things which 
concern peace." As he had preached from a somewhat similar 
text: "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem" at Linlithgow in 1606 
we may conclude that with him the general master of "Peace" 
was a favourite topic. (25) Calderwood has preserved an 
outline of this sermon, and as far as we can Judge from it his 
remarks appear to have been logically ordered and clearly 
thought out. In introducing his subject he first of all pointed 
out that it was always necessary that peace be joined with 
verity, otherwise it were better to have no peace. He 
then proceeded to the heart of his address which appears to 
have been an able defense of the lawfulness of Episcopal 
government. It d:*s not surprise us to learn that he "passed 
by jus divinum." In the early 17th century it was as a rule 
not Episcopalians but Presbyterians who claimed that their 
ecclesiastical policy was divinely instituted. ( 26 ) An assertion 
of the divine right of Episoopaoy was not heard in the 
Scottish Church until the year 1631. (27) And so "passing by
(20) See Dr. Masson 1 s comment. Introduction Privy Council Register 

VIII. p. XXVII.
(21) Calderwood VII. p. 94.
(22) Row Histoi'ie p. 275. Q/v. QA _
(23) Calderwood VII. pp. 94-95. Melville Diary pp. 800-802.
(24) Oalderwood VII. p. 94.

ouoa'sSSlBhOhSJflk had affirmed the divine right of Presbytery 
in the SeooS Book of Dlsolpllne." Hathl son. Politics and

,„,. R«llglon I. p. 300. „ „„„ 
(27) Mathleaon, Politics and Rel^lon I. p. 322-
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Jua divinom nr the bishop took his stand urion three points: 
Antiquity, Universality and Perpetuity. He -v 3 thus on easier 
ground when he based hi a c^se on the historic custom of the 
Churoh and the consent of the ancient fathers. "Jua facti," 
we are told, he also passed over together with another 
question re lib ing to the scope and extent of the bishops' 
powers. The sermon oonoluded "with a solemn oath and D rotes Ration 
of his persuasion of the lawfulness of episcopal government ."(28)

As it was the custom in the Assembly for the
retiring Moderator to deliver a gormon before the new Moderator 
waa elected, (89) and as Bishop Law, Moderator at Linlithgow in 
1608, had now fulfilled his duty in this respect. It will be 
seen that the way was now clear for the election of a 1'oderator 
for the present Assembly. A leet of four names was prepared. 
The nominees were Principal Patrick ^harpe of Glasgow University, 
Patrick Lindsay, minister of 3. Vl^eana in Angus, John 
Mitohelaon minister of Markinch and Constant Tflodarator of 
KitK.&ldy and John Jpottiav/ >ode, \rchbiahop of Glasgow. (30) 
It will be necej v.iry for ua to devote a few words to aach of 
these important Churchmen*

Principal Patrick Sharpe had begun his career as 
a schoolmaster in Gl 3jow.(31) In the^e early days he had been 
an in-iniate friend of Andrew ITelville, and James ;.:eltille
quotas a remark of oharpe's to the effect that he had learned 

more rrom "Andrew Felvllle era ing and pleying, for understanding 
of the authors quhilk he teatched in the scholl, nor be all 
his oomentares.^CSS) He succeeded ome-:ton as Divinity Principal 
of Glasgow University in 1586. (33) The controversial violence 
of the extreme Presbyterians appears to have alienated his 
sympathies, for after 1596 we find him one of the leading members 
of the Episcopal party. He was a member of the first of those 
General Commissions of Assembly with which King James achieved 
such important results. (£4) He a; penrs to have been a 
prominent Tigure in the subsequent Assemblies Tor we find hj s 
name on the r oderatorlal Iceta in 1600. 1601, 1602. 1606 and 
l£08. (35) In 1606 he was one of the ::;roup of fepiscopally 
minded ministers summoned to London alon^ with the Presbyterian 
leaders. VThile there he r.ualicl; condemned the \berdeen 
Assembly as unl v.v.L'uK / ') In the same year he was appointed 
Archbishop Jpoi:ti3v/ code's 3uost/itu';e in the constant I'oderators'- ip 
of Glasgov/. (37) He also bee , me a member of the Court of High 
Commission (Gluatfow) in 1610. U^j) A oon^enporary v/riter once 
described oh-irpe as "ane courtier, "(S-J) ^o us he appears to 
have been tolerant of ^raati .-ii.jm and quit© willing and prepared 
to see Eplsoo;.acy establiahcd 3 the polity of the 
Churoh .

Patrick Lindjey w-is minister of 3. VigeanB in 
into which charge he hr.d b en inducted in 1593. (40) Twenty 
years earlier than the present date we find him a conrra.^s loner 
to the Assembly of 15 (Joj41 ) and from then on he appears to have

(28) Calderwood VII. pp. 94-95. r.elville Diary pp. 800-801.
(29) Cooper O.U.A.P. p. 64.
(30) 3. U.K. III. p. 1091. Calderwood VII. p. 95.
(31) Hold Divinity Principles, p. 1^6* H
(32) Itelville J)iary. p. 50
(33) aeld Divinity '.^rlnoipH8 P- 106-
(34) 3.U.X. III. r. 023. ^
(35) B.U.,:. III. pp. 949. 963, 979, 1025 and 1046.
(36) Melville Diary, p. 659.
(37) B.U.K. III. p. 1038.
(38) Calderwood vll. p. 59.
(39) Scot A.i>. Introduction p.
(40) Fasti V. p. 449.
(41) Soot A.H. p. 58.
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been a fairly regular attender at suoh gatherings.(42) He was 
one of those who swung round definitely to the Episcopal side. 
3y 1610 his seal in the Episcopal cause had received some 
reward,for he was now one of the General Commission of Assembly(43) 
and a member of the recently erected 3. Andrews Court of High 
Commission*(44) But his best days were yet to be* In 1613 
he was to be preferred !x> the 3ee of Rosa, and in 1625 he was 
to become Archbishop of Glasgow.(45) Lindsay 1 s end, however, 
was an unhappy one, for he was fated to survive to see his 
order overthrown and he hims If depo^d and excommunicated by 
the Assembly of 1638.

In 1610 John 1,11 toholson or Miohaelson was still
minister of Marklnoh. it was not until 1616 that he was translated 
to 3urntisland with which town his memory has been chiefly 
connected. (46) He was a : r duate of s. Andrews, and had been 
ordained in 1588* For a quarter of a century he was minister 
of Markinoh, and aonetime tfur ng these /ears he adopted the 
Episcopal opinions to which he remained loyal until hia death. 
He was appointed constant Moderator of Kirkaldy (47) in 1606, 
which office he retained until 1638. In 1607 he was actively 
engaged in aiding Archbishop Glads'.anos to secure the Constant 
Moderatorship of the synod of Fife.(48) At Linlithgow his 
services to king and bishops were thus far recognized when he 
was on« of those nominated for the Moderator's chair.(49) 
Mitohelson v;as to have the misfortune to live to view th« 
overthrow and abolition of the Episcopal regime* In 1639 he 
himself was deposed by the militant and triumphant Presbyterians.

But the most outstanding of the four nominees and 
indeed the most important ecclesiastic in the whole Assembly 
was John Spottiswoode, Archbishop of Glasgow, tfodrow*s 
description of him is worth quoting: rHe was a person of very 
considerable learning and great application to business, he 
was polite and much shaped out for a Court; a man of management 
and indeed, had the chief conduct of ecclesiastical affairs 
with no small influence on those of a civil nature forthlrty- 
seven years in Scotland."(50) Archbishop Spottlswoode w^s the 
son of John Spottlswoode, Reformer, Superintendent of Lothian and 
companion of Znox* He was born In 1565. and was educated at 
Glasgow where he studied under James and Andrew Melville. In 
1583 at the early age of eighteen he succeeded his father in the 
parish of Calder. In these youthful days he appears to have been 
more or less definitely attached to the Presbyterian side. In 
1586 he was one of those who refused to annul! the sentence 
pronounced against Archbishop Adam3on.(51) Ten years later 
we find him actively engaged in procuring subscriptions to 
Black* s deolinature.(62) v/hile as late as 1597 he revised 
Robert Bruoe's apology, and in so doing gave it an even sharper 
edge*(67) What actually caused him to abandon Presbyterian

(42) "He was a member of the Assemblies of 1590. 1602, 1608, 1609, 
1610 1618." W. A. Shaw in Dictionary National Biography 
XXXIII. p. 312. Kote the "Assembly of 1609" I

(43) He received this appointment at Llnlithgow in 1608. B.U.K. 
III. p. 1058.

(44) Calderwood VII. p. 58.
(45) Keith. Catalogue pp. 202 and 264-265.
(46) Leishman. Dr. John Miohaelaon of Burntisland. Scottish

Boole•iologioal Transactions. 1924. An interesting sketch 
of Mltohelson's career will be found here.

(47) B.U.Z* III. p. 1037.
(48) Calderwood 71. pp. 674-676.
(49) BUR" TTT t> 104.6(50) Rioted by Cooper. John Spottiswood. Scottish Ecoleslologloal 

Transactions. 1923. p. 27.
(51) Calderwood 17. p. 583. 
(62) Soot A. K. p. 72. 
(53) Calderwood V. p. 560.
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principles for Erastianiam and Eplacopaoy ve cannot tell bat 
when this change of allegiance waa made it was decisive and 
final. He became "an Erastian of the strictest type and in 
ecclesiastical matters acted simply as the king's servant. "(54) 
In 1601 he went abroad as chaplain to the Duke of Lennox,and 
two years later shortly after the king's departure for England 
he was raised to the Archbishopric of Glasgow. (55)

In all that followed Spottiswoode played an 
increasingly important part. King James found him an able 
administrator and a loyal and devoted subject. Keith notes 
his diligence in the royal service when he states that "they 
say he made no less than fifty Journeys from Scotland to 
London. "(56) He was admitted to the Privy Council in 1605, (57) 
and was appointed Constant Moderator of Glasgow in 1606. (58) 
But it would be impossible here to give a detailed account 
of his many offices or a complete description of his career- 
"re may note, however, tha he was to become Archbishop of 
3. Andrews and Primate of Scotland upon Gladstanes death in 
1615. (59) He was destined to outlive his royal master 7xing 
James and to witness the Episcopal edifice which had been 
erec .ed at the coat of so much pain and trouble brought down 
in irretrivable ruin b the misguided and arbitrary action 
of Jame-s" aon. "All that we have been doing these thirty- 
years," v/ere his sorrowful and bitter words, "is now thrown 
down. "(50) He died an exile in England, and was bt ried in 
Testminfcter Abbey. (61)

The four nominees having b'^en removed the 'rchbishop 
of "-lasgow w^s elected Moderator of the Assembly, all voting 
for him except five who cast their votes for "atrick 3harpe.(6E) 
For the raising of a bishop to the Moderatorial chair there 
vi \a by this time some precedent. 3ack in 1575 James 3oyd, 
Tulohan Bishop 01 Glasgow, had b?en elected to preside over the 
Assembly which met in Edinburgh during the %-ch of that year. (63) 
Moreover, at Linlithgow in 1608 3ishop Liw had been chosen for 
the same high office and dignity. (64) As far as v» can juac;;e 
from the records the present election v/as carried through in 
the accustomed way and in a perfectly regular manner. There is 
nothing in the evidence to Justify Row's bitter assertion 
that Spottiswoode "had (as said is) usurped the moderation, 
because they were conveened at his cathedral." 1^5)

The Moderator having been thus elected the next 
item of business was to choose, "somewhat after the fashion 
observed in the .Scottish Parliament, "(66) a committee of 
aaaessors to meet privately with him for the treating of 
those matters which 'vere to be concluded in the Assembly.

(54) Dictionary National Biography LIII. pp. 412-41" 
(56) Cooper, John 3pottiswood, Scottish Ecoleslo logical Trans otions 

1924. p. S2. Keith Catalogue p. 2oL.
(56) Keith Catalogue p. 263.
(57) Privy Council Register 711. pp. 52 and note.
(58) Calderwood 71. p. 623.
(59) Calderwood VII. pp. 197-199.
(60) Quoted by Hume irown. History of oootland IT. p. 305. Stephen 

Hist. Scottish Church II. p. 262.
(61) Coop-r, John Jpottiswood, Scottish Lcclealological Transactions

(62) B^U.X. III.'p.l09£. Calderwood 7II.p.95.3pottiswoode III. p. 205.
(63) B.U K I. p.3L4. ralderwood ill. p. 339. In the preface to

BotfieiePs Original Letters there occurs a very careless statement 
concerning the Tulohan bishop. It reads, "that the Church of 
Scotland in its General Assemblies, -.v-iile it accorded to such 
p-rsons their territorial titles nevrr elected one of >Ud 
Bishops aa Moderator to preside in their meeting

(64) B.U.K. III. n. 1045. Calderwood 71. j. 7,1. 
(35) How Hlatorie\r. 275. 
(66) Cooper C.'J.A., . n. 64.
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This committee was composed of (a) his Majesty's Commissioners 
of whom there were four: the ISarl Of Dunbar, the Archbishop of 
3. Andrews; Lord President Sir John Preston of the Court of 
Session; and Sir Alexander Hay, the Lord Secretary of State } 
(b) all the bishops of the realm with the exception of the 
aged David Llndsay of Roas, and (o) a representative group of 
the more Important ministers.!67) Calderwood declares that 
t- ese ministerial assessors were "deemed by the simpler sort 
to be opposite to bishops howbelt they were not such in deid."(68) 
Decision was also arrived at with'regard to the hours of 
meeting on the morrow. At the same time, a smaller committee 
headed by Henry Philip, minister of Arbroath was appointed for 
the reading and answering of bills.(69) TVlth this last 
appointment the Friday morning session appears to have concluded.

The brethren reassembled In the afternoon to hear 
one of the visiting divines Dr. Hudson "the little English 
ohaplane" preach from the beginning of the second chapter of 
Acts. His sermon like that of Bishop Law in the morning was 
concerned with the lawfulness and expediency of Episcopal 
government. He appears to have developed his theme In a novel 
fashion,since "for prooffe of the superlorltie of uiahops, 
he alledged Christ teaching his apostles,--some at his head, 
some at his bo some, some at his feete."(70) Dr. Hudson's 
pulpit style also impressed the Soots as being somewhat peculiar; 
they described his manner of delivery as "cunnlt and cuttit."(71)

The official minutes In the book of the Universal 
Kirk inform us that at t'lia second or afternoon session the 
ISarl of Dunbar also addressed the Assembly. He began by 
making an open declaration of King James' Tirm Intention to 
establish "a good solid and perfect order" In the discipline 
of the Kirk." He stated that there were a number of points 
in the existing polity which his "ajesty desired to have 
edified and reformed. He then essayed a defense of the 

right of the Crown to initiate such ecclesiastical changes 
declaring that "the reformation thereof doth most properly 
appertain to his Highness, In respect of his royal authority 
and duty, wherein his Haj sty Is bound to God Almighty to 
provide that the state of the Kirk within his dominions 
should be settled ?,s well in Discipline as In Doctrine 
according to the lord of God." It is clear that the Flarl had 
been devoting some thought and attention to the vexed subject 
of the relations of Church and state, and that from the royal 
viewpoint he had learned his lessons veil. He concluded by 
setting forth the results which would accompany the modifications 
desired by hie Majesty. The "Vord of God would then "be purely 
and sincerely preached," while the discipline of the Kirk, 
being once for all "wisely and discreetly settled" would "be 
inviolably observed in all times o.omlng." All of which may 
be read in the Book of 1%he Universal Kirk.(72) The Marl 
then produced, and began to read the regular letter to the 
Assembly from the King.

This royal letter forms a remarkable document. 
It begins with a double declaration of affection towards 
the Keformed rel'glon and of opposition to the Anti-Christian 
or Koman enemy above,all other foes. Following upon this 
Introduction It eontirtves In terms which are so interesting and 
Important that we now quote from It at length. "\nd as It 
hath pleased God In his mercy to appoint us to be the Nourish

(68) Calderwood VII. p. 96. Row is evidently quite wrong when he 
says that the choosing of the Privy Confdcemoe took place 
"nlxt day." ITlstorle p. 275.

(69) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(70) Oalderwood VII. p. 95.
(71) Melville Diary p. 801
(72) B.U.K. III. pp. 1092-1093.
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Father of Ills Choroh here on e^rth, within our Dominions. 30 
do we Intend ever to be most careful for setting forward all 
auoh things, whloh may advance his glory and breed quietness 
and peaoe In the Churoh; unto which nothing hath been so 
great an enemy as the want of order and government, without 
whloh no body or estate, either ecclesiastical or civil, can 
subsist. And howsoever the singularity of some did. for a 
certain space, maintain, either by wllfulness or Ignorance, 
a sort of headless government, yet ere long It did kyth what 
Inconvenience and harm might ensue to the Church, and advancement 
of the Gospel, by any longer continuance therein: which moved 
Us during oi^b stay there In our own person, to take so great 
pains for finding remedy for this, .we thereupon not only 
assisted and countenanced Sundry Assemblies of that Churoh by 
our own presence; but have caused others be convened since 
our departure from thence, having to our great cost and charges 
procured also maintenance, sufficient In some reasonable sort, 
for the Fathers of the Church:. . . .So we did fully hope, that 
before this time, the Churoh thereupon, apprehending and 
perceiving errors p ot,...should have resolved and concluded. 
and therewith have become suitors and solicitors unto us, for 
establishing of that government and rule, which Is most fit 
and allowed of. In former times In the Primitive Church; so that 
things should not be left still In uncertainty, by reason of 
the division and distraction of minds among yourselves, by whloh 
to your own knowledge, both the common enemy hath increased, and 
sin and wickedness remain unpunished* But whether the default 
be In the Fathers of the Churoh. . .or in factious singularity 
of others of meaner rank. .Wa. .holding Ourselves Ju$ly bound 
not to suffer this sort of lingering in a matter of suoh moment, 
have thereupon thought It expedient to call this present Assembly 
. . *hoping, that your forwardness will remove all opinion, that 
nuy be conceived either of unwillingness, or of oppositions to 
our so godly intentions." The letter adds that "the particular 
Imparting of our farther pleasure and mind herein" has been 
referred "to our right trusty and right well beloved Cousin and 
Counsellor the Earl of Dunbar and the right reverend Father our 
right trusty Counsellor the Archbishop of St. Andrews."(73) 
This last sentence can evidently mean only one thing, namely, 
that Dunbar and Glads anea were in possession of the details 
of the intended legislation.

Truly as we have said above, a very remarkable 
document; not without its note of urgency and nen-ee and 
skillfully phrased so as to permit no alternative but to obey. 
'Vhen we consider the trouble which had b*en taken to ensure a 
safe and certain membership for the Assembly, we may put forward 
the opinion that the peremptory and high sounding tone of the 
letter was hardly necessary. As has been remarked more than once, 
"The Assembly did not need to be threatened."(74) The brethren 
constituting It were quite willing and prepared to acquiesce in 
the royal designs. Prom a study of the records it appears that 
thi letter was listened to without protest and received without 
discussion. And when Dunbar had finished his r ading the Assembly 
at once took action In the way of giving satisfaction to his 
Majesty. All legislative proposals would first of all have to 
come before the ?rivy Conference. And so the members of this 
committee were ordered to convene apart the n^xt morning. The 
Assembly Itself thereupon adjourned until the following day.

Here, however, we mu& pause In our record of proceedings 
in order to make an examination of the membership roll of the 
Assembly, -?e shall return to our review of the events of the 
Assembly at a later point in this chapter.

(75) B.U.X. III. pp.1092-1096. An abridgement of the Royal 
Letter may be found In Cooper, O.U.A.P. pp.64-65. and 
"Reunion" pp.26-27. See also Calderwood 711. pp.95-96.

(74) Cooper. C.U-A.P. p. 65. Reunion, p. 27.
(76) B.U.K. Ill* P- 1095*
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Membership of the Assembly —

We oome now to the consideration of a vetfy interesting subject. The brethren have assembled, anfl we have followed them closely to the conclusion of their first 3 -.ys business. And now arises the question: Juat who ia present in the "issembly? Of what names la the Koll of the Assembly composed? In be^iLnlng an investigation of this subject we are at* once confronted with the complaints and objections of the Presbyterian annalists. Both Calderwood and soot of Cupar declare that there were a number of ministers brought in from Orkney, Sutherland and Caithness "who had never seen the face of a General Assembly beL'ore- n (76) After 
reading such a statement one tvould expect to find on hand an unuaually laree representation of his Majesty's "own northern 
men." Then again both these writer a agree in protesting against th» presence in the Assembly of some thirty noblemen who were present without commission from any presbyt' ry but in obedierce to a command received from the king. (77) The objection to these hi£h born members vras n«?v?r ror £o.' '.-en by the Presbyterians, and in 
1658 It was reoeiv d 'is one of the reasons for disqualifying ' e 
1610 Assembly. (78)

From our remembrance of the manner in which the 
members of Assembly were elected one r i^ht be led to imagine that the royal nominees would be found on examination to be an extremely mediocre lot, men without deep religious convictions, who possessed few outstanding qualities, and who had been won over to the roy d and Episcopal side by the arts of fear and favour. From the clangor of making rash and unguarded assumptions of this kind before the Roll has been adequately surveyed, we 
shall be s v-^d by a iew words from the pen of ProT* Cooper. Writing of the tvo copies of the loll vjhioh have come down to us, Pr. Cooper stages that "a study of them reveals the presence 
of 'most of the eminent ministers then in Scotland, with the exception of Patrick 3irasori.'t (79) "re shall be .forced to recur to rrof. Cooper's words in order to test their accuracy directly, 
Meanwhile we shall do well to jenj? them In mind. They will a^.ve us from false and foolish sen-" raliaations, while at ^he 3?.rne time they will furnish an added reason Tor endeavoring to discover Just v/ho vjere gathered to^othwr1 within the v/alls of 3alnt llungos 
during these four momentous days.

"e have Just made mention of the two copies of the 
Assembly Roll. One of these vdll be found in the B ok of Universal Kirk.(SO) The other is in Calderwood' s History. (81) 
In all important r< specks the two copies agree. The only important difference be / -een them is to be seen in the order in which occur the nam^s of the presbyteries according to which the ministers are grouped- This divergence is, howev r, of such minor importance that it need not detain ua V?r^. r> "e shall now pass on to examine the Soil, following the order vshich v;e find 
in the "Book of Universal

On turning to the Itoll one observes at the h<*ad of the list the four r.-yal commission- r a: the Sari of Dunbar, the Archbishop of J. Andrews, the Lord President of the Jession and the Lord Secretary of State. We shall not pause over Archbishop Glada anes here as we sball co; aider his ;tory when v.-e oome to d^al with the blshopa as a ^roup,(G2) But It will be in order here and now to aay a few words with regard to the other 
three oocamiaaioner 8.

(76) Soot A.K. p. 224. Calderwood 711. p. 97.
(77) 3oot A.K. p. 2'4. Calderwood 711. pp. 98-99.
(78) Coop r. O.U.A*P. p. 62.
(79) Cooper. 0/J.A.P.
80 B?U.K. III. p. ^85.1090.

(81) Calderwood 711. pp. 104-107.
(82) 3e® below pp. 76-76.
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Sir. George Hume, Earl of Dunbar, had begun his 
career as a wCublcular"or Gentleman of the "in^'s Bedchamber. 
Aft-r July 1605 when he was made an Earl he shared with Lord 
Dunfermline the ohlef management of Scottish affairs. To him 
King James entrusted the administration of an increasing 
number of ecclesiastical matters,and in this connection he 
found him a sealoua and devoted servant. "He was so busale," 
Is Calderwood's verdict, "and left noth'ng undone to overthrow 
the discipline of our church and special lie nt the Aosemblle 
hoiden. ... .In Glascow."(8S) The Karl figured prominently 
In the trial and oori/'otion of the six confessors of the 
\berdeen Assembly.(84) He was also a leading figure both at 
the Convention Assembly of 1606 and at the Assembly of 1608.(85) 
At the Perth Parliament In 16^6 he was placed In ohorge )f 
arrangements,and as a result was largely instrumental In having 
those Acts passed which made that Parliament so outstanding; 
The ovfrslght of the 1610 Assembly was, howev r, the last 
work of Importance upon wh'oh he was employed. He died 
unexpectedly at Court In January 1611.(86) 3cot and Row report 
that when the news of the Glasgow Assembly reached the 
Imprisoned Andrew Melville his anger and dismay found expression 
In the following prophecy: "that man that hath overthrowne that 
kirk and the liberties of Christ's kingdom there shall never 
have the grace to sett his foot in that !-ingdom agalne."(37) 
On reasonable grounds M'Crle doubts whether any such prophetic 
words were ever spoken.(88) At the same time, how ver, he is 
certain that Melville did not hesitate to denounce the ^arl In 
strong and vehement language. Zealous Presbyterians like 
Melville soever forgave Dunbar for his steady find successful 
activity In the royal and 6pisoopal cause.(89)

The other two Commissioners need not detain us long. 
Sir John Preston, Lord President of the Court of Session had
begun the practice of Law as an advocate back In the ye sir 1575. 

He appears to h^ve enjoyed an early and substantial success. 
In 1595 he was made an ordinary .judge of the Court of Session, 
and held In succession many other Important pO&ts. &e became 
vIce-Presldent of the Session in 1607 and atta ned the rank of 
President two years later. He too played his part In the king's 
ecclesiastical schemes. We find him an assessor at the ministers' 
trial In 1606 and a member of the Court of High Commission In 
1610.(vO) His fellow commissioner, 31r Alexander Hay of Kewton 
had held his position of Lord 3eorer/;ry of otate since 1608. One 
meets his name frequently in the pages of Scot and Cald°rwood. 
He was to hold of Ice until 1612.(91)

The group of members whose titles have next In order 
been recorded are the representatives of the greater nobility. 
v/e r ad that there were In attendance the(~arls of ! e ontrose, Glencarnp. 
Caithness ^Igtoun, Klnghorne, Aberoorne, Lothian; Lords Llndsey, 
Scoone, Blantyre, Klntail, the Master of Tllllbartine, the Lord 
Comptroller, and Lord Kilsyth.) *'e may also make mention here of 
the thirteen representatives of the Scottish barfimage whose 
names occur separated from those of the nfcles by the long lists 
of ministers at the foot of the Assembly Soil.i92) It would 
be a vain and pedantic exe,reUe to enter up ;n an invest! -ation 
of the life history of each of these noblemen, with one or two 
exceptions their names have no sirnitlcance as far as the history 
of the Kirk is concerned. They oa«e to the Assembly n;>t <*s 
regular oomrals'slonors with the authority of the presbyteries

(83) Oalderwood VII. p- 153.
(84) Hume Brown. History of Scotland II. p. 245. Mathieson, Politics 

and Keliglon. I. p. 305.
(85) B.U.X. III. PP. 1022fnd 1046.
(86) Calderwood VIi. p« 153.
(87)Soot A.II. p. 235. Row Hlstorle pp; 283-284.

(88) M'Crle Life of Melville II. p. 254. Uote.
(89) J. P. Henderson. Dictionary National Biography XXVII. pp.230-232
(90) J. *'. Henderson, dictionary National Biogr-ih^y XLVI. pp.307-308.
(91) See the Preface td Botfield's Original Letters I. p. XXXII.
(92) See Assembly Roll. B.U*K. pp. 1085-1090. Calderwood 711. pp.104-107.
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behind them bat rather as the representatives of their own 
powerful estate acting in obedience to the wishes of the king, 
"hey were thus In attendance at the Assembly not as the lawful 
delegates of the Church, clothed with her authority and 
empowered to speak on her behalf, but merely as representing 
the extensive interests of their influential social class. 
By the year 1610 there was some precedent for their pr senoe 
in the supreme court of the Church. It will be remembered that 
similar companies of noblemen had boen present at the Linlithgow 
Assemblies both In 1606(93) and in 1608. As we have seen / 
their presence had been challenged in the latter and more 
regular of these two gatherings but aft^r some words offered 
in their defense by Patrick Galloway,they had ber>n allowed to 
remain.(94) Their appearance at Glasgow In 1610 could therefor^ 
not have been unexpected. It was another of those things which 
the strict Presbyterians never forgave or forgot.

We come now to consider the clergy In attendance at 
the Assembly. They fall naturally into two groups, first the 
bishops and secondly the ordinary pastors and teachers. Ve shall 
take up the study of each of these groups in turn, we begin 
with the bishops.

In considering the life histories and oare< rs of the 
bishops we quite naturally begin with the Primate George Gladstanes, 
Archbishop of S. Andrews, vie have already talren note of his 
brother Archbishop of Glasgow above. Gladstanes was a native of 
Dundee and a student at 3. Andrews where it is probable that he 
studied Theology under Andrew Melville. After having served the 
pariah of Arbirlot In rorfarshire from 1592, he was translated to 
S. Andrews in 1697.(95) This new appointment was the work of 
the Commissioners of the General Assembly,and was one of those 
significant events which let all men know that the days of the 
Moderate ascendency had arrived.196) ^hortly after his arrival 
in 3. Andrews Gladstanes was made vice-Chance11or of the university.(97) 
tfhen In 1600 James decided to fill up the vacant bishoprics the 
minister of S. Andrews was preferred to the see of Caithness.(98) 
He doesn't appear, however, ever to have visited his northern 
diocese.(99) Four years later he became Archbishop and Primate.(100) 
This position he retained until his death in 1615.

Gladstanes does not appear to have been either a 
string or a pleasant figure. One notes, for example; a strong 
undercurrent of subservience and sycophancy running through his 
surviving letters, uis brother. Archbishop while bearing witness 
to his "gjod learning, ready utterance and great Invention" is 
forced also to acknowledge his "easy nature" which was responsible 
for his doing many things which were injurious to his see.(101) 
Suvh taot aa he possessed sterns to have been wholly obscured and 
rendered useless by tha presence of a fiery temper which caused 
him to fly into fits of rage and fury when he found his course 
crossed or opposed.(102) On one occasion he made himself responsible 
for a phrase which for the sake of his own reputation had been 
better never coined. Writing to King James on September llth, 16u9 
he speaks of himself aa the ''first of that dead estate which 
your Majesty hath reor ate f " and expresses his intention of reparing 
to the royal presence Mto oless and thank my Earthly Creator."(103) 
We may let the worda stand alone. Comment surely is needless. In 
spite, however, of the aeemlng devotion and subservience which the 
words betoken it Is evident that fames was becoming increasingly

(95) See above p. 51.
(94) See above p. 57.
(95) Henry Paton, Dictionary national Biography XXI. p.402 and see 

also Preface to Botfield 1 s Original Letters I. pp. XXIV.-XXV.
(96) Calderwood V. p. 050.
(97) Oalderwood V. p. 78.
(98) Keith Catalogue p.217. Calderwood VI. p. 96. 
99) Bentlnok.DOmooh. p. 164.
(100) Oalderwood VI. p. 558.
(101) Spottiswoode III. p. 227.
(102) see for example Calderwood VI* p. 675
(103) Botfield 1 a Original Letters I. p. 205.
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dissatisfied with the way In which dadstanes was guiding the 
coarse of Scottish ecclesiastical affairs. '.re have seen that 
his Majesty failed to respond to the surest ion put forward 
with regard to the Koderatorshlp of the Assembly.(104) 
Spottiswoode of Glasgow was now the prelate who stood highest 
in the royal estimation. Saint Andrews had been supplanted.(105)

The Bishop of Orkney: * r r. James Law had be*n 
raised to the 3ee of Orkney In 1605 when he was minister of the 
parish of Klrkliston.(106) In his earlier days we find him 
cooperating outwardly at least with men like John Davidson, the 
outspoken Presbyterian preacher, and Andrew relville.(107) He 
became a member of that extremely important body the Commission 
<tf the General Assembly in 1600.(108) Two years later we find 
him appointed as one of a committee to interview the Popish 
Lords, his particular duty ^eing to wait upon the Earl of 
Angus.(109) Throughout the years which witnessed the restoration 
of Episcopacy Bishop Law took an increasingly important part in 
ecclesiastical affairs. His services and eminence were recognized 
in 1608 when, as we have seen, he was elected Foderator.(llO) 
In 1615 he was to be appointed apottiswoode 1 s successor vn the 
See of Glasgow. He continued to be Archbishop of the "/est until 
his death In 1632.dll) It was ? 'asson f s opinion that at this 
time (1610) Law with Spottiswoode and Andrew Znox of the Isles 
w^re the three most prominent and statesmenlike of the 
ecclesiastics of Scotland.(112) Keith describes Law as "a man 
of good learning" and of "a crave and venerable aspect."(113)

The Bishop of Caithness; Alexander Forbes, minister 
of Fettercaim In the Mearns, was advanced to this bishopric as 
Gladstanes^ successor in 1604,(114) He was a graduate of i>aint 
Andrews,and had also studied at Heidelberg.(116) since in 1594 
his name appears on a tommlttre along with the names of Andrew 
Melville, Davidson and Robert 3ruce it is evident that he began 
his ecclesiastical car°T under Presbyterian leadership.(116) 
What is w\s that made him change his allegiance we do not Vnow. 
Probably he wis one of those who, as Cathie son suggests, 
"cooper ted formally with Tfelvllle" but "were far removed from 
him In spirit."(117) At any rate Forbes became a 1-ing' s man, 
and in 1600 his name appears as one of the General Commission 
granted by the ^ontrose Assembly.(113) He appears to have 
been a well known figure In the Assemblies, for between 1593 
and 1602 we find him present at eight out of ten of these 
gatherings. (119) Calderwood declares that he vsas one of those 
who "deserted their flocks, posted to court and came home 
Lord Bishops."(120) Forbes was to be transferred to Aberdeen 
In 1616.(121)

(104) S?e aoove pp. 66 and 70.
(105) Privy Council Register VIII. Introduction p. XXIII.
(106) Fasti I. p.212. Keith Catalogue p.227. Keith gives the wrong

date. 'There da!,es are concerned he is to be read with caution.
(107) Calderwood V, p. 396.
(108) 3.U.K. III. p. 959.
(109) B.U.5T. III. p. 984.
(110) See above p. 57.
(111) Keith Catalogue p. 227 and p. 264.
(112) Privy Council Register VIII. Introduction pp.XXII-XXIII.
(113) Keith Catalogue p. 264.
(114) Cooper, Dictionary of National Biography XIX- p. 577. Botfleld 1 s 

Original Letters I. Preface p. XXVII.
(115) Crrtren, History Church in Caithness, p. 51. 3f>nT'nc:c, Dornoch. 

p. 165.
(116) Calderwood V. p. 521.
(117) Itathioson. Politics and Religion.Ip. 312.
(118) B.U.K. Ill* p.959. Calderwood VI. p.221.
(119) Cooper In his Dictionary National Biography Article.
(120) Calderwood VI. p. 272.
(121) Dowden. Bishops of Scotland pp. 3 C;5~396. Cooper Dictionary 

national "Biography XIX. pp.376-377.
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The Bishop of Moray; Alexander Douglas, minister of 
Elgln,was made Bishop of Moray In 1602. (122) Like 30 many of his 
brethren he appears to have begun life as a Presbyterian, but 
later to have swung round to the Episcopal side. Thus we find 
his name -upon the roll of the militant Kirk's Commission In 1596, 
(123) and also upon th*t of the first General Commission granted 
at the king 1 a request by the Assembly at Dundee In 1597. (124) 
Like ?orbes of Caithness he appears to hnve been fairly regular 
In his attendance at the General Assemblies since of the twenty- 
four Assemblies from the time of his induction at Elgin to the 
date of his promotion to the bishopric he was a member of over 
a dozen. (125) As a result of the decisions of the Convention- 
Assembly of 1606 he became Constant "oderator of the Presbytery 
of Elgin. (126) In 1610 along with his brother bishops he was 
raised to the Court of High Commission. (127) He was to continue 
Bishop of Moray until his death in

The Bishop of Aberdeen: Peter Blackburn came to 
Aberdeen from Glasgow of which latter city he was a native. In 
Glasgow he had taught in the University during Melville's . 
Principalship.(129) He held the post of minister ot the parish 
Church of Aberdeen- -Saint Nicholas — for many years. In 1600 
while minister there he was presented to the bishopric. (130) 
His name occurs frequently in the Assembly records and it is 
clear that he was one of the Church 1 s leading men. He was 
chosen Moderator of the Assembly which met In Dundee during :he 
March of 1598. (131) At the next Assembly, that of tfontrose, 
1600, Blackburn as retiring Moderator delivered the opening 
sermon, "te are told that he delivered "verie good doctrine 
before noone, but was brought in effect to recant it after noone, 
before the whole Assemblle." 'Phis as James Melville adds, was 
"to the greit grelff of guid Brelthrlng."(132) It Is possible 
that although in the main sympathetic towards the attempts 
which were being made to establish "rastlanlsm and to restore 
Episcopacy 31-ickburn did not approve of all the details of 
these efforts. Thus at the famous Perth Parliament of 1606 
when all the bishops went riding in state two by two to the plac^ 
of meeting, Blackburn thinking such display "not beseeming the 
simplloitie of a minister. . . . ; therefore, he went on foote 
to the parliament hous." This exhibition of personal independence 
30 angered his brother prel ites that they "caused the Chancellor 
remove him out of the parliament houa, becaus he would not ryde 
as the rest did. "(133) 4 foot note In Keith' s "Bishops "oonn-iins 
the information that he attempted to placate the opponents of 
Episcopacy but that the only r suit of his labours was to alienate 
both parties in the quarrel. "He made himself un^rici ous to both, 
and so lost his authority. "(134. He held his bishopric until his 
death In 1616.

The 3ishop of Irechin: Of Andrew Lamb, first of 
Breohln and later of Galloway there Is not a great deal to tell 
He was minister successively of Burntisland. Arbroath, South Le.jth

(122) Dowden. Bishops of Scotland pp. 415*416.
(123) Calderwood V, p. 417.
(124) 3.U.K. III. p. 928. Calderwood V. p. 645.
(125) Craven. Episcopal Church In Moray, p. 41.
(126) B.U.K. III. p. 1036.
(127) Calderv/ood 711. p. 50.
(128) In Chapter VI. of his Spiscopal Church in Mo -ay Craven 

	a sympathetic sketch of this bishop's career.
(129) Keith Catalogue, p. 131. Mote eight.
(130) Dowden. Bishops of Jcobland p. 395.
(131) B.U.K* III. p. 534.
(132) Calderwood VI. p. 2, Melville Diary p. 4bQ.
(133) Calderwood VI. p. 494.
(134) Keith Catalogue p. 131. Note eight.
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and the chapel Royal* In 1601 he was made a royal chaplain, and 
in that oapaolty went to England with the Sari of Mar, Ambassador 
to the iSnglish Court,(ins) Calderwood would have us believe 
that his pulpit gifts were not of a high order. He relates thit 
an English gentleman having heard him proaoh declared "that a 
lamb had proved an old sheepe. rt (136) But one mast always remember 
the very decided viewpoint from which the historian of the Kirk 
writes. Lamb became 3iahop of Breohin in 16u7.(137) He will 
always be remembered there by the beautiful brass chandelier which 
he presented, and which still hangs in the Cathedral Church. He 
was.one of the three bishops who went by the king's order to 
London after the Assembly where he received Episcopal 
Consecration.(138) His connection with 3reohln oame to an end 
in 1619 when ha was translated to Galloway,(139)

The Bishop of Dunkeld: Alexander Lindsay was the 
son of a house connected with the family of the Lindaaye, Saris 
of Crawford.(140) He became minister of Saint Mados In 1591.(141) 
In 160£ when Commissioners were appointed to wait on the Popish 
Lorda, he was specially delegated to interview the Earl of Errol.(142) 
From the comparative uneventfulness of his earlier days he suddenly 
emerged into prominence during the events of the year 1607. The 
Convention-Assembly of 1606 had appointed him Constant Moderator of 
the Presbytery of Perth,(143) and that body had accepted him 
under protest.(144) When, however, the Synod of Perth convened, 
and the members of Synod were ordered by Lord Scone also to accept 
a Constant Moderator, they, with the single exception of Alexander 
Lindsay, resolutely refused to obey. When certain of the brethren 
who had been in attendance at Linlithgow declared that the constant 
moderation of synods had never b<?en mentioned far less enacted 
there Lindsay replied that "it was cast in upon the end of another 
matter, he knew not how." At a later stage in the proceedings two 
other ministers gave him some support in his contention.(145) 
Still his position in the Synod on this occasion must have been 
a most unenviable one* He became Bishop of Dunkeld during this 
same year.(146) He was Gated to continue in possession of his see 
until the overthrow of Splsoopacy in 1638. Having renounced his 
office and abjured Episcopacy he w s allowed to return to hia former 
parish of Saint Mados by the victorious Presbyterians.(147)

The Bishop of Dunblane: The date of George Graham's 
promotion to the ancient See of saint Dlane la somewhat doubtful. 
In the fourth volume of the ?aati we read that Crraham was "consecrated* 
Bishop of Dunblane In 16031(148) 'Then, however, we recall that the 
regular consecrating of bishops did not begin until 1610 we can 
see that such a statement doesn't help us much. Possibly the 
writer responsible for the above information really meant that 
Graham received his appointment in that year. Keith says that 
Graham became bishop In 1606, but Keith is very often unreliable 
where dates are concerned.(149) OalAerwood,in quoting certain 
words spoken by Graham at ^orth In October 1604, supplies the 
fuller information that he "had entered in the bishoprick of 
Dunblane without acknowledging the kirk." His preferment would

(136) Sprott, Dictionary National Biography XXXI. p. 421. Fasti I. 
p. 165.

(136) Oalderwood VI. p. 492.
(137) Sprott 1 s Article in Dictionary National Biography. Botfield's 

Original Letters. Preface, p. XXXVI.
(138) Spottlswoode III. pp. 208-209*
(139) Keith Catalogue p. 167.
(140) Henderson. Dictionary National Biography XXXIII. p. 281.
(141) Fasti IV. p. 245.
(142) Oalderwood VI. p. 166.
(143) B.U.K. III. p. 1027.
(144) Calderwood VI. p. 646.
(145) Calderwood VI. pp. 645*653.
(146) Faati IV. p. 245. Dictionary National Biography XXXIII. p.£81.
(147) Keith Catalogue, p. 198. 
(146) Fasti IV. p. 250. 
(149) Keith Catalogue p. 181.
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appear to have taken place before this date. Graham 1 a words 
on this oooaslon are interesting* He had protested vigorously 
against the violation of the cautions imposed by the Assembly* 
"I would," ao he la reported to have said, "he were hanged 
above all theivea that preaaseth not to the uttermost to see 
these oautlouna keeped, to keepe out of the kirk the corruptiouns, 
pride, and tyrannie of bishopaI "(150) ?«ara of Episcopal 
pride and corruption may Indeed have troubled Graham in his 
earlier yeara-»but latU-rly they do not appear to have worried 
him muoh for he Continued aa a bishop of the Scottish Church 
until the great ecclesiastical upheaval of 16S8. He was to 
remain at Dunblane until 1615 when he was to be translated to 
Orkney* He had been minister of scone when raised to the 
Episcopate.(161)

The Bldhop of Gallaway: According to Keith Gavin 
Hamilton was the son of an old soldier of Q,ueen Mary who had 
fallen at the battle of Langaide.(153) He was minister of 
Hamilton when appointed Bishop of Crallovay In 1605. To 
Hamilton he had come from Bothwell only the year before.(153) 
7e find him present at the Aasembly In 1597, (154) and in 
15v8 he was made a member of the all important General Commission. 
(155) In 1606,besides being appointed Constant Moderator of 
Kirkcudbright, (156) he was also created Deaa of the Chapel 
Ho/al at Holyrood,(157) Calderwood has collected a number of 
unpleasant stories concerning him within the compass of one 
short paragraph., (158) Keith on the other hand declares that 
he was "an excellent good man."(159) The truth of the matter 
probably was that Hamilton waa a man of averse ability and 
devotion, not exceptionally wise or saintly but at the same 
time in no way Inferior In piety and enterprise to the average 
Scottish cleric of his day. He died in 1613.

The Bishop of Argyll. Of John Campbell, Bishop 
of this v/estern see we know surprisingly little. He was the 
son of the saintly Jieil Campbell of ^ilmarjjin whom he h**d 
succeeded aa chief pastor of Argyll in 1608. Bishop John was to 
hold possession of this see until his denth In 1612 or 1613. (160)

The Bishop of the Islea. It must be admitted that 
many of these prelates whose careers we h-.we been 30 briefly 
reviewing were far from uelng outstanding men. It ia otherwi.se, 
however .when v/e come to consider the lire history of Andrew 
Znox, Bishop 01* the Isl<~s. This p. elate is to be regarded as 
"one of the notable .Scotsmen of hia day. "(161) He had studied 
under 'ndrew 1'elvllle at Gl )3 t-;ow-(152 ) He be^an his mi.n' d*;erial 
career at Lochwi noch f whence he waa later translated to Paisley.(163) 
It v; ,s while minister of ?aisley that in 1592 he captured the attention 
of all Scotland. In that year, aided by some Glasgow students, 
he seized the person of George Ker who w-a lurking In the Cumbrie 
Isles at the mouth of the Clyde. Ker w-is the a^ent of the Homan 
C-itholio Earls,and equipped with the famous "Spanish Blanks" v/aa 
preparing to sail for Spain.(164) In 1597 Knox received a 
commission to seek out and to apprehend all excommunicated Papists, 
Jesuits and Seminary priests and all those who were suspected of 
trafficking with the King of Spain. In the pursuit of these new 
dutiea he was indirectly responsible for the droving of Hew 
Barclay who had intended to capture and to fortify Ailaa Cralg against 
the coming of the Spaniards.(165)

(150)Calderwood VI. p. 272.
(151)Keith Catalogue p. 227.
(152)Kelth Catalogue p. 280J
(153)?a3ti III. p. 258.
(154)Calderwood V. p. 609. 

III. p. ',40.
(156) 3.U.K. III. p. 1038. 
157)3](157)3prott, Dictionary National Biography XXIV. p.

(158)0alderwood VII. pp. 179-180.
(159)Kelth GaUloguje p. 280.
(160) Keith Catalogue: p.290. uotfield'a Original Letters I. Pr-face p.XXXVI
(161)Hume Brown Hij-jory of Scotland II. p. 256.
(162)M t Crie Life of MelviUe I. p. 71.
(163)Keith Catalogue P. 308.
(164)Calderwood f. p.192. Cunnlnghanu Church Hlat. Scotland I. p.415-416. 
(166)H. Dunlop*Dictionary National Biography .CU.I. p. 306.
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Bishop Knox also played his part in I'.ins James plans 
for reforming and civilizing the "rcstern Tales. He became 
Bishop of the I ale a in 1506. (166) In 1609 he met the chiefs 
of these remote regions in lona, and thero both he and they 
agreed upon the famous Band and Statutes of Icolmklll, an 
agreement which maiks an epoch in the progress of civilization 
in these par 1,3.(167) He was later to be transferred to the 
Bishopric of Haphoe in Ireland, and to end his strenuous career 
as a prelate of the Irish Church*(168)

The jjlahopa having been pas ed In review, onr next 
task is to scan arid to conald r the^status and to ok ground of the 
ordinary parish ministers In attendance at the Assembly. And 
here we are confronted with a difficult problem* deluding the 
bishops there ware present at the Assembly some one hundred and 
twenty-six olor&ynBn. And th? question at mce arises, would 
It be possible within the limits of this thesis to enter into 
the careers of each 01® of these men. '7e think not* To 
embark upon auoh an undertaking would necessitate the writing of 
a small thesis upon the personnel of the Assembly alone. Moreover, 
even if we had tine and space to undertake such an exhaustive 
inveatigation we should soon discover that v;e w?re being 
Insufficiently repaid for our trouble. A lair proportion of the 
niuia.ers prej*nt,--lf •••» may be permitted here to antioip"te our 
conclr sions,— '/ere ncn of brains, anT^T" -'nd devotion, but 
many others, in fact the majority, wero quite ordinary individuals 
with little or no olair upon "ihe romeiab 1 - nee >f posterity* 2o 
review the life histories of all the members of this latter class 
would be a barren and fruitless imd-?r;akiro "Tiat then are v/e 
to do? H* have decided to pursue the following course. *?e shall 
s«leot from the Roll, twenty-five of the most important and 
Interesting clerics at the Assembly, and make a study of them.
e shall '.nojiire into the worth and a;atua of these men with 

the aim of fladl ig out juat what positions they held and what 
influence they wielded In the life of the whole Church, "e 
may discover that ttie^e lading Assembly members w*re men of no 
poaition«rinfluence in the Church at larje, but on the contrary 
we may find that they w?re to be numbered am >ng Scotland's 
most outstanding 'coleaiastica. The result either ay vill 
provide us with fiata sufficient to en; ble us to come to certain 
definite o >ucl sions with regard to the Assembly* 8 p rsonnel.
'e shall now enter up n the vo.sk of selecting the 3 e twenty-five 

leading ministers* 'Ve shall be^in at the top of the Soil as it 
has been pr^ sorved in tJbe 3«U.r., and follow It through to the 
end*

As one's eye moves down over the lon^ lists of 
clergymen, the £irt>t nan0 to arr-.-it bhe attention is that of 
David Halt. Rait ',vas ralniatffr of the firat charge of 3. ::achara 
Cathedral in Old Aberdeen. For a tine he also held the p^dt 
of Principal of King's College in the oame burgh.(169) Be does 
not a .-pear to have played an Important j?art in eeoleaiast Leal affairo, 
as his name appears but seldom on the main committees of the 
Church. He was appointed an asaesaor In the Assembly of 16o2.{170) 
In his position of Moderator of the 5,/nod of Aberdeen he const!: ted 
with prayer the famous AgseTibly of 1605.(171) The Moderator 
of the last regular Assepibly was of ooaroO safely "bsent* 
Strangely enough 3ait received no punishment Tor thls^ot, a 
clroums'ance which Forbes ascribed to "the providence of God."(172)

(166) Faatl III, p« 162. 3otfleld 1 s Original Letters I. Preface 
p. .till* Dunlop XXXI. p. 506 and Keith Canalogue p. 308f 
give the date of Xnox^ prcferrment as 1606* Dunlop writes

(167) Home 3rown II. p. 257. \ in dictionary
(168) Keith Ca.alo^ue p. 300. \Hational Biography.
(169) Faati 71. p. 13.
(170) B.U.E. III. p. 9GO.
(171) Porbes Records p. 387. '.U.K. III. p. 1013.
(172) Forbes Reoords p. 4.:4.
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The name of importance which next meets the eye is 
that of ueorfce May, minister of Turrlff. This clerio must not 
be confused with another George Hay, he of rtathven who had been 
a companion of Enojc. moderator of the Assembly of 1571, and who 
hid died In 1C38.(173) Our George Hay belonged to the next 
generation. He was a graduate of Saint Andrews, and became 
minister of OJ&rrtff in 1590.(174) Ho was made Visitor of Moray 
In 1600*(175) In 1606 he was appointed Constant Moderator of 
Banff.(176) According to Scot's "Fasti" Hay "was considered a 
very learned man, and much disposed to peace by maintaining 
unity among the brethren on the side of Episcopacy."(177) In 
the present Assembly he was one -->t the Assessors appointed to 
convene with the Moderator.(178)

Andrew Ramsay Is the next commissioner against whose 
name we pause. He was a graduate of King's College Aberdeen. 
He became minister of Arbuthnot in 1606,(179) and in the 
following year was appointed Constant Moderator of the Meraes 
Presbytery.(180) He was now (1610) just at the beginning of his 
career. He v;as later to be translated to Edinburgh where he 
was to take an active part in the troubles which the future 
had in store for the Scottish Church. Bishop Guthrle described 
Ramsay as a "guid, mode at, learned, and ^odlle man, full of 
pietie and learning; who for eminence in learning, diligence 
In his calling, and strictness In his conversation, wau an 
ornament to the Church of Scotland."(181)

Author Futhle, minister of Inverkeiler in the 
iresbyvery of Arbroath,(182) also deserves our attention. 
Futhie was known to his contemporaries as a man of large stature* 
In James Melville's humorous phrase he was a person "of no small 
quantity.(183) Passing from the matter of his physique we find 
that he was a zealous and consistent Episcopalian. Calderwood 
declares that In 1599 he was one of those who instigated the 
king "to putt at Mr. Robert (Bruoa) for his pension."(184) He 
was present at a number of Assemblies* In 1606 he became 
Constant Tv'oderator of Arbroath, (185) and in 1610 a member of 
the Court of High Commission.(186) In the present Assembly he 
was one of the Committee of Assessor3.(187)

Henry Philip, after 1616 to be known as Doctor 
Henry Philip, (188) was minister of Arbroath. He was a graduate 
of Saint Andrews.(189) His sympathies with Erastian Episcopalian!am 
were well known. John Forbes tells us that when in the early 
Summer of 1606 King James commanded Andrew Melville and the 
other Presbyterian leaders to appear before him In London, 
special instructions were given to Henry Philip to travel with 
them. Forbes goes on bo declare that Philip "was purposlie, 
as it was thought, sent tlirou ,h the polioie of Mr. James 
Hioolson, to the end, that being in company with the others, 
ha might be acquainted with their mind, and give intelligence 
thereof to the King and to the Bishopes and Commissioners."

(173) Those responsible or the compiling of the Index in the 
Wodrow Edition of Calderwood have been guilty of this sort of 
oonfusion. Same is also true of Wodrow Edition of Scot»
(174) Fasti VI. p. 271.
(175) B.U.K* III. p. 961.
(176) B.U,K. III. p. 1036.
(177) Fasti VI. p. 271.
(178) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(179) Fasti V. p. 45B.
(180) B.U.K. III. p. 1026.
(181) Quoted by Dr. Cameron Lees. "History of 3t» Giles." p. 281.
(182) Fasti V. p. 4:9,
(183) Melville Diary p. 640.
(184) Oalderwood V. p. 768.
(186) B.U.K. Ill* p. 10S6.
(186) Oalderwood VII. p. 58.
(1*7) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(188) Calderwood VII. p. 222.
(189) Fasti V. p. 42i5.
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With these fears In mind the Presbyterian leaders resolutely 
refused to have Philip travel In their company.(190) At the 
Convention-Assembly of 1606 Hlo'blson, the Moderator, "assumed 
Mr. Henrle Philip to be his scribe without the oath of 
fldelltle."(lsi) Both Scribe and Moderator later signed the 
official aooount of the proceedings.(192) In the present 
Assembly Philip headed the Committee on Bills.(193) He had 
been a member of the same committee In the Assembly of 1608.(194) 
In 1610 he was rai aed to the Court of Hl L ;h Commission.(195) 
And as we have noted above, he was created a Doctor of Divinity 
of Saint Andrews in 1616.

The Presbytery of Arbroath sent five commissioners 
to Glasgow In 1610. Three of these we have already reviewed: 
Patrick Llndsay, Arthur yathle and Henry Philip. Bat there was 
one other who also demands our consideration. This was the 
celebrated John Guthrie, minister of Arbirlot and later Bishop 
of Moray. At the date of our Assembly Guthrie was probably 
very little inown. In the years to come, however, his 
brethren were to hear more and more of him. He was to be 
called to Perth, then translated to the capital, and finally 
to be raised to the See of !Toray.(196) The prominent part 
which he took in the ceremonies connected with the coronation 
of Charles I. In 1533 made him a marked man.(197) A 
favourable aooount of Guthrie 1 s career may be found In the 
seventh chapter of J. B. Craven's "History of the Episcopal 
Church In the Diocese of Moray."

It Is a pleasure to observe ne ;t before us the 
name of the famous Will I m Cowper, minister of Perth* Cowper 
has been well described as "so distinguished a divine, one of 
t 1 e most eloquent preachers of that time In Britain."(198) 
He was a graduate of Saint Andrews. In his earlier ye^rs he 
had spent some ti « In England teaching school, but later he 
returned to Scotland.(199; He became minister of Perth in 
1595.(200) At the beginning of the Moderate ascendancy he took 
his stand on the Presbyterian side. He was one of those who 
signed the protest to Parliament against Episcopacy in July 
1606.(201) As late as Uovember 1606 he appears still to 
have been opposed to bishot s, since about this ti >e he wrote 
to George Graham, newly created Bishop of Dunblane, rebuking 
him for accepting such an appointment.(202) What moved him 
to change his ecclesiastical allegiance and to become an 
Episcopalian? We do not know. His Presbyterian detractors 
clal ed that pride nnd ambition were the chief causes of his 
"apostaoy.")203) It may be that he oime eventually to regard 
Presbyterian ism as a lost cause, and believed that ttie interests 
of true religion would best be served by adapting oneself to 
the new regime as quickly and as quietly as possible. At 
Linllthgow In 1608 we find him placed In the Moderator's chair 
during the trial of the Commissioners.(204) Evidently the 
bishops and others who were guiding the course of the Assembly

(190) Forbes Records p. 552.
(191) Calderwood VI. p. 606.
(192) B.U.K. III. p. 1035. Calderwood VI. p. 622.
(193) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(194) B.U.K. III. p. 1047.
(195) Calderwood VII. p. 58.
(196) Fasti V. p. 421.
(197) Row Historic p. 263. Grub Ecclesiastical Hist. Scotland II.

p. 344.
(198) Mathieson Politics and Religion I. p. 333.
(199) Dictionary national Biography XII. p. 387.
(200) Fasti IV. p. 233. 
(2D1) Calderwood VI. p. 491.
(202) Calderwood VI. pp. 600-601. Row Historic pp. 255-256.
(203) "Being a proud and ambitious man" are Row's words. Historic 

p. 257.
(204) Calderwood VI. pp. 754-755.
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had oome to realise tint he was no longer to be fenrefl. 
Cowper was to become a bishop himself in the near future. 
He was to be raised to the aee of Callo ay in 1615.1205) 
The Presbyterian stalwarts never forgave him for his 
adoption of the Episcopal cause. Both now and Calderwood 
make bitter attacks upon hia actions and motives in their 
histories.(206) In the present Assembly of 1610 he v«as 
chosen one of the Assessors.(207)

Principal Robert Howie of Saint Andrews next 
attracts our attention. Howie was unquestionably one of the 
most noteworthy figures in the Assembly. He appears to have 
been the son of an Aberdeen burgess. He began hia education 
at King's Colle/e, Aberdeen and later studied upon the 
continent. Upon his return to his native land and oity he was 
made one of the ministers of saint Nicholas Parish Church. 
Ee became Principal of the tlewly erected Marischal College 
in 1694. (208) In 1508 his name appears in the Assembly 
records as one of the Church 1 s "Doctors" or teachers of Divinity.(20$) 
In this same year he was transferred to Dundee. Here he soon came 
into sharp conflict with the burgh authorities.(210) v/hen 
Andrew Melville was imprisoned in London Tower Howie was 
brought to saint Andrews,and Installed in his place.(211) 
In hie new position he displayed great energy as a champion 
of Episcopacy. He set out to defend the thesis that bishops 
are superior to presbyters. The Presbytery of Saint Andrews 
in reply subjected him to a sharp rebufce.{212) Hov/ie'3 contemporaries 
appear to have regarded him as a nan of exceptionally nniclr 
temper. Calderwood reports that he was "a man of seditious and 
turbulent spirit,''(213) while the Constable and Provost of 
Dundee with whom he differed described hin as "of a hot and 
vehement humour and of a contentious disposition."(814) 
Wodrow*s words with reference to hin are interesting. According 
to this historian, he "was a man of some learning, but hia 
being put in very irregularly and contrary to the inclination of 
moat part concerned in IT. Andrew Melville's room, exceedingly 
lessened his character. . . .He was long in the chair at 
Saint Andrews, first as Provost and then as Professor of 
Divinity In the Hew College upwards of forty years."(215) 
Howle's zeal for iSpisoopaoy was to cool considerably as he 
grew older. In fact he was destined to awing over definitely 
to the Presbyterian side, and in consequence he was to be 
allowed to remain at '5aint Andrews for aona years a^ter the 
restoration of Presbyterianlsm.(gl6) As might have been expected 
from his general preeminence Howie was an important member 
of the Committee of Assessors in the present Assembly.(217)

James Martine, minister of Cults in the Presbytery 
of Cupar, was a native of 3aint Andrews. His father was at 
one time Dean of Guild there. He himself rose to be Principal 
of Saint 3alvators Oolle, e.(218) In the Assembly of 1598 the 
name of James Martine appears on a list of the "Doctors of the 
Universities."(219) rte appears to have held the two offices of 
Principal of Saint i&lvators and minister of Cults conjointly. 
He v/as appointed a member of the Court of High Commission in

(205) Calderwood VII. p. 349.
(206) Row Historle pp.257*260. Calderwood VII. ppJBO-181 and pp.349-351. 
(E07) B.U.K* III. p. 1092.
(28) ^odrow's Biographical Collections (new apalding Club) Introduction 

p. LXIX. 3fc.,tl VI. p. 13.
(209) B.U.K. in. p. 946.
(210) Fasti V. p. 315.
(211) Calderwood VI. pp. 668-669.
(212) Row Historle p. 249. Oalderwood VT. p. 7G3»
(213) Calderwood VI. p. 736.
(214) Wodrow'3 Biographical Collections (Hew Spalding Club) 

Introduction p. LXX.
(215) Wodrow 1 a Biographical Collections (Kew bpaldlng Club) p. 235.
(216) M'Orie Life of Melville II*pp.195-196. M'Orle has t'iven us a

brief but satisracbory sketch of Howie 1 s career pp.193-196. 
(S17) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(218) Sfcstl \T. p. 138.
(219) B.U.K. III. p. 946. Calderwood V. p. 701.
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1610.(220) Martlne's "literary attainments" have been described
as "respeotable"J22iae was to be honoured by being created a
Doctor of Divinity of Saint Andrews In 1516.(222) In the
present Assembly he was a member of the Committee of Assessors.(223)

John Caldoleugh became minister of Abdle or 
Old Llndores In 1594* Before his Induction to this charge he 
had been one of the Masters at Saint Andrews,(224) While a 
member of the University the paths of both him and Andrew Melville 
had crossed several times. Soon after Melville's arrival In 
Saint Androws Caldoleugh had threatened him with physical 
violence, but a few straightforward words from the Presbyterian 
chieftain had brought him to his senses. James Melville says 
of Caldoleugh at this time that he was "a daft, wousten man."(225) 
On another occasion Caldoleugh wounded a townsman while engaged 
In archery practice. This unfortunate mishap ml^ht have had 
very serious consequences for the archer had it not been for 
the cool and determined way in which Melville met the uprising 
of the townsfolk which followed.(226) v/hen in 1584 many detormined 
Presbyterians aoueht safety outside the country, Galioleugh was 
one of those who fled south to England.(227) In his later years 
he appears generally to hava supported the royal programme. He 
became a commissioner of the General Assembly in-1600.(228) 
Later Asserabli s several times roappolnted him to this offloe.(229) 
He was chosen Constant Moderator of Cupar in 1606 as substitute 
for William Soot.(230) He was fated to get into trouble In 
1611 for having assisted at the admission of a minister to the 
oarish of 3trot»:jnlglo without having first acknowledged the 
archbishop.(231)

Thomas Douglas, also of the Presbytery of Cupar, was 
minister of Balmerlno, in which charge he had been Installed as 
early as 1578.(232) His life had been a stormy and a hectic one. 
Twice he was made the victim of violent assaults resulting in the 
loss of blood. The second of these attacks nearly ended In his 
death. "Dissolute persons,. . . . .whose corrupt lives could 
never abide ecclesiastical! discipline" were responsible for at 
least one of these aots of violence.(233) In the business of 
Synod and Assembly Douglas seems often to have been busily 
employed. He was chosen delegate from the Synod of Fife in 
1593 and in 1597.(234) In 1601 the Assembly appointed him 
visitor of Perth and Stratheme,(235) Latterly he became known 
as a supporter of the king and bishops. In 1607 he and John 
CaIdaleugh were among the small minority of five or six ministers 
who declared themselves willing to accept Archbishop Gladstones 
in the Constant Moderatorship of the Synod of Fife.(236)

Andrew Forrester was minister of the first charge 
of Dunfermllne, to which pest he was promoted after having 
served the second charge in the s-me town for some twelve years.(237) 
He had come originally to Dunfermline i'rom Oorstorphine across 
the Forth* He was not a pleasant or a praiseworthy character, 
and we mention him here merely to show that not all those present

(220) Calderwood /II* n . 58.
(221) M'Crle. Life of Kelvllle II. p. 474.
(222) Calderwood 711. p. 222.
(223) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(224) Fasti 7. p. 123.
(225) Melville Diary, p. 123.
(226) H'Crle, Life of Melville II, pp. 333.334.
(227) Calderwood IV. p. 236.
(228) B.U.K. Ill, p. 959.
(229) B.U.K* III. pp. 972, 996 and 1058.
(230) B.U.K. III. p. 1037.
(231) Botfield's Original Letters I. pp. 274*276. 
(23£) Fasti 7, p. 126.
(233) Oalderwood 17. p. 424.
(234) Oalderwood 7. pp. 268 and 578.
(235) B.U.K. III. p. 973.
(236) Calderwood 71. p. 676.
(237) Fasti 7. pp. 27 and 34.
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at Glasgow in 1610 were noted for their goodness and piety.
Calderwood stat 3 that he was "both glftless and graceless."(238)
'•Ve are not required-,howevor,to rely merely upon the opinions
of the Kirk's historian since Forrester 1 s actions are sufficient
evidence in themselves. > One Sunday morning he suddenly and publicly
confessed "that which WHS knowne to noe man; to v/itfc, that he
had sundrie times stollen out of the kirk boxe the silver
gathered for the poore."(239) This astonishing event did not
take place until some years after 1610. The result of
Forrester 1 s confession was that he himself was depoaed from
the ministry.

The celebrated John Hall of "dinburgh is the subject 
of our next paragraph. He became minister of the second 
charge of Saint Giles in 1598.(240) In his earlier years he 
appears to have been an upholder of Theocratic Presbyterianism. 
For example,he was one of those who refused to subscribe the 
Black Acts in 1585«(2414> In 1600 in company with his 
Edinburgh brethren he at the outset refused to t'ive satisfaction 
to King James in the matter of the Gowrie conspiracy* An 
appearance before the Privy Council, however, induced him to 
change his mind. (242) From now on he seems to haveWmore 
or less consistent support r of the royal plans. He was 
elected Moderator of the General Assembly in 1601;(243) was 
chosen Constant Moderator of Edinburgh in 1606,(244) and 
was placed upon the Court of High Commission in 1610.(245) 
During the imprisonment and trial of the Aberdeen 
Confessors,(1605-1606) Hall took $he ground "that through their 
wilful contention, they had Justly deserved their affliction, 
and were the cause of trouble and disquieting the peace of 
the Church."(246) In this connection Calderwood charges 
Hall with being "a veneraous adversor of the impriaouned 
brethrin,"(.47) Other Presbyterians were equally bitter and 
severe. Thus Scot of Cupar declares of him and his fellow 
Churchman Patrick Galloway that they were "two p^rnlci'^us 
instruments circunvening many of the ministerie with their 
pretences."(248) Hall's name will occur later in this 
study in our account of the proceedings of the Assembly. 
He was one of the Assessors on the present occasion. (2,49)

Peter He./at,also of Edinburgh,was one of the 
conn ratively younger men -it Glasgo-.? in 1610. He came Into 
prominence in 1598. In that year he waa chosen by the 
Commissioner of Assembly as one of the Junior colleagues of 
the Edinburgh ministerof 250) It ;vas prob vbly his youth 
and inexperience that saved him from temporary banishment 
in 1600. King James,exasperated by the failure of the 
Edinburgh clergy to satisfy him as regards the Gowrie plot, 
charged those brethren to depart from Edinburgh. Hewat and 
hfs young fellow minister, Robertson,were exempted from 
this order of ban ; ohment.(251) In 1601 the General Assembly 
put forward his n>rae as one of those nominated for the 
position of mlnijter of the royal household.(252) He was 
destined to live to take part in those troubles in worship 
and ritual which were to distract the Kirk in the days to 
come. By his part in these controversies he was to make 
himself obn >xious to the< king' s party. Spottl.swoode later 
described him as one who "loved ever to be meddling and vr.s 
alvays set to make trouble."(253) In the present Assembly

(238) Calderwood VII. p. 224.
(239) Calderwood VII. p. 215.
(240) F". ,ti I. p. 55.
(241) C Iderwood 17. p. 351.
(242)Calderwood VI. p. 83.
(243') 3.U.K. III. p. 963.
(244) 8.U.K. III. p. 1037.
(245) Calderv/ood VII. p. 58.
(246) Forbes Records p. 443.
(247) Calderwood VI. p. 368.
(248) Soot A.H. p. 205.
(249) B.U.K. III. p. 1092.
(250) Calder./ood V. p. 674.
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he was elected one of tho Committee of Assessors*(254)

Michael Cranston of Cramond wis an exceptionally 
Interest ing figure, He was a son of the i-lanse, and had 
already served the parishes of Selkirk and Liber ton*(255) 
In uhese earlier days he had made himself notorious by 
preaching in Saint Giles where he had "inveighed against the 
Ainj. lords and all estate and regratted that some fatherlie 
men were discharged to teache."(256) Four years later he 
played a very prominent part in the famous Edinburgh ^liot 
of the 17th of December. On that day of tumult it was he 
who read to the angry and excited gathering in tiha ftast 
Kirk the significant story of Haman and J'ordeoai and other 
similar passages of ocripturo*(8c'7) As a result of this 
exciting day's events a warrant wis issued for the arrest 
of Cranston and the other responsible ministeri.(258) 
One might have thought; that 30 aggressive and outspoken a 
c ban pi on of Preabyte ianism would have remained unshaken 
in his ecclesiastical allegiance unUl bhe end* But this 
was not to be. Later events seemed to prove that Cranston's 
earlier *fervanole ' was not "true aeale." "He can now 
swallow up camels," is the historians's lament, "where before 
he could not swallow a ;;rja U." (250) He thus had the 
appearance of raving been "a very fordward minister" in 
his younger days, but now he w>3 nothing but "key-cold*"(261) 
In this our 1610 Assembly his name appears as one of" the 
Assessor s. (262.

James Carmlohael of Haddlu -ton like so many other 
minist^-s of this time was a graduate of Saint Andrews.(233) 
At the beginning of this career he had been acompanion of 
Andrew ^elville and a follower of the Ruthven ^aiders, and 
daring the troubles of 1584 he had been forced to fly to 
2ngland.(264) He was a member of t2ie militant Zirk's 
Commission in 1596,(265) while in the November of that year 
he was one of those who .vere ordered out of Edinburgh by 
royal command*(26-3) The days of the ?,!odorate Asoendencey 
followed, and Carmichael seems to have quietly and unobtrusively 
taken his pi-ice on the royal and Episcopal aide* Hie YTIS 
chosen Constant Moderator of Haddin ton in 1305*(267) He 
is chiefly to be remembered, however, fbr his ^r at work 
in connection with the 3eoo ds of the General Assembly. He 
was chosen an Assessor in the present As ,erably.{268)

John Clapperton, minister of Coldsbream, was still 
another one of those who beginning their ministerial life 
as upholders of Presbyterian principles came at last to 
embrace or at leaat to consent to both Srastianism and 
Spiaoopaoy. During the troubles of 1504 he had been 
apprehended one Sunday after sertn >n by two archers of the 
guard, and convoyed to Edinburgh.(269} In 1566 he had entered

(254) B.U.E* III. p. 1092,
(255) Fasti I. p. 10.
(256) Calderwood V* pp* 238-239.
(257) Calderwood 7. p. 612. Spottlsv/oode III* pi 89-
(258) Calderwood 7. p. 520.
(259) Calderwood 7. p. 521.
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(266) Calderwood 7. p. 467.
(267) 3.U.F.. III. p. 1037.
(268) B.U.K. Ill, p. 1092.
(269) Calderwood 17. p* 72.
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his dissent against the annuling of the sentence of 
excommunication against Archbishop Adarason.(270) Ten years 
later we find him still identified with militart 
Presbyterianism, for in Kovember 1596 he was one of the 
Commissioners of the Kirk who were ordered immediately to 
leave Edinburgh.(271) In spite of this, however, his name 
appears on the first General Commission granted to the king 
by the Dundee Assembly of 1697.(£72) This Commission was 
renewed by the second Dundee Assembly in 1698.(273) Finally 
in 1606 he became Constant Foderator of the Presbytery of 
Chlrnslde.(274) Clapperton was a faithful and regular 
attendant at the Courts of the Church* He was present at 
no less than sixteen General Assemblies.(275) In the present 
gathering he was a member of the Committee of Assessors* 
Calderwood reports concerning him that he "was ambitious 
and readle to embrace anie preferment."(276)

Thomas Storie was minister of Gordon in the
Presbytery of Kelso, He became minister of Gordon in 1609 after 
having held a number of earlier charges*(277) During the 
troubles of 1584 when so m?.ny ministers had been forced to 
flee from Scotland storie »lso sought refuse in flight which 
took him as far as Berwick.(278) In 1686 while he was 
minister of Fonlden his synod, that of Kerse and Teviotdale. 
agreed upon the production of an open letter. This document 
stated that the ministry y/ere agreed that Presbyterial government 
was in accord with Christ's institution, and that they 
repudiated the tyrannical superiority of bishops ov^r all 
other ministers, ^torie signed this letter in company with 
a large company of other clergymen.(279) During the same 
year he dissented from the proposal to remove the .entence 
of excommunication against Archbishop Adaiiison.(280) In 
later years he seems to have taken a much less active part in 
ecclesiastical affairs. HIS rr^ysnoe at C^lasgow in 1610 would 
lead us to conclude thr ̂  like so many others he had become 
latterly a king's and iushops 1 raan. He was one of the 
Assessors in the present Assembly.(281)

Of John T-ell, minister of the Tron Church of 
Glasgow, there is not much th it we can say* He does not s^em 
to have taken much part or interest in the game of 
ecclesiastical politics. At the same time, however, it is 
evident that he was a person of weight and influence. He 
had been the minister in succession of Xilbarchan and 
Cardross. He came to Glasgow in 1594.(£82) He had been 
made a Regent in Gla gow University the year before. 
Calderw od tells us that in 1607 he refused an Edinburgh 
appointment.(283) He was placed upon the Court of High 
Commission in 1610.(284) In later years Bell was to be 
madt Rector of Glasgow University. We read in Row's Historie 
that when the more famous Gla gow Assembly convened on the 
21th of November 1638, "Mr. John Bell, oldest minister there, 
did preach" and that there was "prayer made" by him on the 
same occasion.(285)
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Dr. Archibald Hamilton, commissioner .Crom the 
Presbytery of Pa isley^ became minister of thefttst charge of 
Paisley Abbey in this very month of June 1610. By this date 
he was also a Regent and a Doctor of Divinity of the 
University of Glasgow. (286) But all his Scottish achievements 
were to be surpassed by the events of his later career in the 
Irish Church. In 1623 Hamilton v/na to become Bishop of the 
conjoint sees of Killala ind Aohonry and in 1630 he was to be 
promoted to the high rank of Archbishop of Cashel and I5mly.(287)

In the life and career of John Hov/ie son, minister 
of Cambuslanft. we have a conspicuous case of one who beginning 
life as a High Presbyterian ended his clays in apparent 
contentment under the Episcopal regime. Back in 1582 the 
Presbytery of Glasgow of which he was Koderator had been 
endeavouring to check the progress of Montgomery their 
Tulohan bishop. The x'rovoat, Bailiff and a number of citizens 
appearing had commanded the Presbytery to disperse. And 
"because they refused, they putt violent hand in the moderator, 
l.r. Johne Howesone, smote him on the face, pulled him by the 
beard, seated out one of his teeth and then putt him in the 
t$lbulth."(288) 2wo years later Ilowlcson had preached a 
defiant sermon in which he declared that he would never obey 
Montgomery "because it is against his conscience and the "ord 
of God; and becaus he Is an infamous person, a monster and 
an idol. "(209) For this outburst he was apprehended. In 
fact so obnoxious to the Court did Hov/ie son become that his 
preservation to Cambuslaaft vv s annulled in 1587, and not until 
1596 was ha allowed to return thither. (290) Once settled 
again in his old parish, he appears to have left ecclesiastical 
politics severely alone. He now occupied his time with 
parish and educational work and with championing the cause 
of Reformed Christianity against the attacks of the able 
Romish controvert! .Hat Bellarmine.(291) An elaborate answer 
to Sellarmine from Howleson's pen was submitted by him to 
the General Assembly for its examination and approval. ( 202) 
In 1602 he was one of those nominated for the vacant 
bishoprics. He, however, never b came a bishop. (293)

3irnie i one of the commissioners <'rom the 
Presbytery of Lanark^ v/y-s minister of the town and parish of 
that name. He was an IT. A. of Saint Andrews. After graduation 
he had become a merchant, bat later he had bandoned this 
oocupation^and had returned to study and the Church. -e h&& 
also studied at Ley den. (2 94) In 1606 he publijhed a work at 
Edinburgh curiously entitled "The 31ame of the Kirk of 
Burial. "(295) He became Constant Moderator Qf Lanark the 
same year. (296) In 1610 he was placed upon the Court of High 
Commission. (297) Birnie was soon to leave Lanark for Ayr, and 
to become Dean of the Chapel 3oyal.(298) In the present 
Assembly he was one of the Committee of Assessors. (299)

Peter Primrose was minister of Fauohline in the 
Presbytery of Ayr. He became minister there in 1557. (300) 
There is practically nothing to report concerning him, and 
we would not have included him in this list had it not been 
that his name will oocurr again in our review of the proceedings 
of the Assembly.
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Thomas Ramsay was minister of Saint Michaels Parish 
Church, Dumfries. Unlike the vast majority of his contemporaries 
he oould olaim neither Glasgow nor Saint Andrews as his University 
home. He was a graduate of Edinburgh. He was presented to Saint 
Michaels by the king in 1605,(301) The following year he was 
ohosen Constant Moderator of Dumfries.(302) He was present at 
Llnlithgow in 1608 when ho w*s appointed one of the Assessors to 
convene with the Moderator.(303) He became a High Commissioner 
in 1510.(304) He was to become well known throughout the country, 
on account of the diligent manner in which he conducted the 
pursuit of Papists in the district of Dumfries. He was one of 
the Assessors In the present Ajsembly.(305)

The last name to come before us is that of the r>lous 
and devoted Nell Campbell, the retired Bishop of Argyll. Of 
him we know unfortunately very little. He became minister of 
Kilmartin In 1574, and was created Blahop of Argyll in 1606.(306) 
But we must not forget that he had already been Bishop of Argyll 
back In the old Tulohan days.(307) He was the father of two 
prelates: John, his successor in the See of Argyll and Nell, 
afterwards Bishop of the Isles. He was one of those to whom 
Mathieson refers when he writes that "their unobtrusive goodness 
was better known to their contemporaries than It can be to us."(308) 
When in January 1609 twelve of the thirteen bishops were 
lampooned in scurrilous versos, the one prelate of whom no ill 
was spoken was Bishop Campbell who In 1608 had just resigned.(309) 
The references to him are as follows:

"For light In doctrine they may all resigne it to Argile,
So faith has left the lowland oleane, gone to the hills awhile." 

And again:
"Of thir, one truelle preaoheth Christ, the rest are devilish

seed."(310)

So concludes our review of those whom we consider to 
have been the most important and outstanding ministers in the 
Assembly. Had we had the necessary space and tine we would have 
made detailed mention of a number of other clergymen of weight 
and consequence wfcowere present. There were, for example, the 
ambitious William Murray of Dysart who in 1616 was to make an 
unsuccessful bid for the Archbishopric of Glasgow,(311) Robert 
Wilkle of Lanark, later Dean of the Faoulty and Rector of the 
University of Glasgow(31E) and Andrew Boyd, commissioner from 
Glasgow Presbytery, who was to end his days as a bishop of saintly 
ren >wn in the see of Argyll.(313) But we must not delay over 
these men here. Rather we must hasten on, and, with the data which 
the foregoing pages have supplied, endeavour to come to so e 
cien.nlte conclusions with regard to the personnel of the Assembly.

(I.) First of all, we must consider the complaint of the 
Presbyterian historia s which we have noted above.(314) It is 
true that there were a number of ministers brought In from the 
far northern shires. But why not? This was a General Assembly 
of the entire Scottish Church, and the northern part of the 
country had as good a rl^it to be represented as had the south 
and the centre. Professor Cooper is quite in order when he seeks
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to vindicate the right of the northern men to be present in 
the National Council of the Char oh. He writes: "Bat the 
Northern Synods had as good a right to be represented In an 
Assembly of the whole Char oh of Scotland as the Southern: and 
the Northern clergy— from Angus and Aberdeen md Mor ,y and 
ROBS, as well as from Sutherland and Caithness—represented 
very fairly the opinion and desire of the districts whence 
they oame. It should be remembered, too, that Caithness, TJoray, 
Aberdeen and Angus—-the northern Lowlands—were Inhabited in 
the early seventeenth oentury by a po -ulatlon probably as large 
and certainly as intelligent, well-educated, prosperous and 
independent, as that of the southern shires* The city of 
Aberdeen was in those days ahead of Glasgow, both in size and 
enterprise; Dundee, Kontro.^e, Inverness, and even Elgin had 
few rivals among the burghs of the south. To this day It Is 
too frequently forgotten that Scotland includes more than 
Lothian and Fife, Galloway and Lanark*

'Tnere are hills beyond Pentland.
And streams beyond Forth.'"(315)

And here is another point which should bo emphasized. 
It Is true that the northern counties were xvell represented In 
the Assembly. But this does not mean that the southern and 
central shires were but scantily or unequally represented. A 
glance at the Roll will show that this was by no means the case* 
If the student has a map of Scotland before him he might do 
well to draw a line starting with Dundee straight west across 
Perthshire, The Presbyteries of Dundee, Meigle, and Donkeld would 
lie roughly to the north of oar line; those of Perth and Attohterarder 
would be to the south of it. Now If we compare the number of 
commissioners from presbyteries north both of this line and the 
Firth of Tay with the number from south of it we will discover 
the following facts and figures* From north of the line came, 
Including bishops, some fifty-seven clergymen; from south of it, 
also including bishops, some seventy-two. In making this calculation 
wo ".r.ive not included the two western Synods of Argyll and the 
Isles which together sent nine commissioners. These figures 
should finally dispose of the Presbyterian suggestion that from the 
standpoint of numbers the northern brethren possessed an unfair 
and disproportionate advantage in the Assembly. The truth of the 
matter is simply that all sections of the kingdom were fairly 
represented at Glasgow, and that the south in the numbers, as well 
as in the native ability of I'JQ comnissioners, could still wield 
the preponderating influence.

(II)In the second pi ice, ;e must return to a brief 
consideration of that statement of Prof. Cooper's which we 
quoted at the begin ting of this section. It will be recalled 
that Dr- Cooper declared that a st dy of the two extant copies 
of the Assembly Koll "reveals the presence of most of the 
eminent ministers then in Scotland, with the exception of 
Patrick 31mson."(316) In testing the accuracy of this statement 
it will be well for us to take note of certain qualifying 
words which it contains. Dr* Cooper speaks of "most" of the 
eminent ministers. He also adds the words "then in Scotland« n 
He therefore does not ask us to believe that with the exception 
of Simson ">ll the prominent Soots olergy were present at tfce 
Assembly. As a matter of fact the single exception whom he 
names can easily be expanded into a good half dozen or more. 
The 'aged David Lindsay of Ross was not in attendanoe. Absent 
also was the well known Moderate Churchman, Patrick r-alloway of 
Edinburgh whose n me appears so frequently in the history )f 
these times, and whom, as we have seen, Soot of Cupar described 
as one of "two pernicious Instruments cl cumvenlng many of the

(215) Oooper C.U.A.P. p. 62. 
(316) See above p* 73.
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ministerie with their pretences."(317) Another absentee was 
Adam Bannatyne to be successively Bishop of Dunblane and 
Aberdeen.1318) He had begun life as a high Presbyterian, but 
later, as Row phrases it, had "plaid the apostat. H (319) 
William Soot of Cupar, though a man of more than ordinary 
Importance, was naturally not invited to take part in the 
deliberations of the Assembly, flor was the famous preacher, 
Robert Bruoe, who at this date was confined by Hoyal decree 
to the northern part of the Kingdom. Another person of 
eminence whose presence we miss was young David Lindsay. He 
is not to be confused with his older name-na]re of rtoss. The 
younger Lindsay was to live to be in turn Bishop of Brechln 
and I£dinburgh«(380) One mitfit have expected to find the name 
of Patrick Jj'orbes of Corse on the Roll. But it must be 
remembered that he was not yet an ordained minister.(sri) These 
are a few outstanding clergymen whose presence we miss in the 
Assembly. They were on the whole men whose ability and influence 
were quite equal to that of Patrick blmson. We are of .the opinion 
that it would have been better had ±*rof. Cooper mentioned their 
names as well as that of th« minister of Stirling. We also 
pause for a moment over Dr. Cooper 1 s words, "then in Scotland. rt 
These words are Important, for remember there were a number of 
Scottish divines "forth of Scotland" who had they been at - 
home would have thrown the entire weight of their influence 
against the decisions of the Assembly. We refer, of course, 
to the two Melvilles and to the six confessors of the Aberdeen 
Assembly. But the king and bishops no longer needed to worry 
about these dangerous dissenter3. They were safely out of 
harm's way. What then in a word are the conclusions which we 
have reached with regard to the character of the Assembly's 
membership?

In reply we would say first of all, that the 
Assembly was a very representative one. Each section of the 
land from the urkneys to the Hebrides and from Caithness to 
Gallo-.vay had its commissioners in attendance. It was a 
great pity that in the choosing of these representative ministers 
Zing James and the bishops followed the method they did. That, 
however. Is another mat er, une thing at least the king and 
his ecclesiastical advisers were able and careful to secure, 
namely, that no one section of Scotland vas left without its 
delegates and spokesmen at Glasgo-v.

Secondly, it must be observed that as far as the 
natural ability and influence of its members rent the level of 
th« Assembly was comparatively high. It is true that a lar^e 
peroenta e of the commissioners appear to h-v/e been the very 
rev rse of important or influen tial, but is it not true that 
there is a similar percentage of men in the average 
ecclesiastical assembly? That is to say, Is there not usually 
on hand a group of individuals who listen patiently while 
others do the talking and directing, und who vote with the 
majority when the time for decision comes? Still It must 
not be thought that all the ministers at the Glasgow gathering 
belonged to this class. On the contrary, as we have seen, 
there were in attendance on the present occasion men of whom 
any gathering would have been proud. Spottlswoode, Law and 
Knox with their proved administrative ability. Principals 
Patrick Sharpe and Robert Howle with all the learning of the 
schools at their command, John Howieson of Oambuslang with 
so much devoted parish work to his credit, William Cowper 
with his re dy and moving eloquence, Nell Campbell with his 
wide-spread r putation for piety and devotion--these brethren 
would have be^n an ornament and an asset at any one of the

(317) See above p. 85.
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Kirk's Assemblies. And tnen surrounding the inner circle of 
the preeminent wag another and larger (sroup composed of men 
whose qualities, though not exceptionally outstanding, were 
yet of a solid and reliable order. In this group are to be 
included the Primate and the majority of the bishops and the 
greater number of the two dozen, brethren whose careers we 
have briefly sketched. The majority of the30 men had had a 
long and valuable pastoral experience, ''any of them had begun 
lii'e as staunch upholders of -r^.-jbyter lan principles, but had 
seen .'it to ohan.;e their allegiance* Nor must It be forgotten 
that the Assembly also Included a number of younger men 
whose abilities were already giving promije of fruitful 
careers in later ye;. PS* In this connection one need but 
mention the names of John Cuthrie, Dr. Archibald Hamilton and 
Andrew 3o d* Thus v/e conclude that TS far as the talents and 
enterprize of its members are concerned the Assembly of 1610 
can compare very *vorably '7ith any other Assembly of the Kirk 
which had met up to this date. To dismiss the personnel of 
the Assembly, as does ooot of Gupar, with the "jords "that 
perfidious pack" is to be quite un'ust and unfair. 3uoh an 
expression tolls us abaolitely nothing about the composition 
of the Assembly. At the same time it tells us a great deal 
about the embittered abate of the Presbyterian annalist's mind<
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THIS ; A pm*BLY JjAY ,

7e now return to our review of the proceedings of 
the Assembly. This is a duty which will not take us very long. 
At the conclusion of t e first section of this chapter we saw 
the commissioners dispersing for the night. (3£2) "/e had 
followed them through the events of their first day (Friday 8th) 
in the Assembly* Thus we resume our narrative and investigation 
on the morning of Saturday the nin^jth*

Sow it will be recalled that on Friday afternoon, 
after having listened to the hint's letter, the Assembly had 
ordered the Committee of Assessors to convene apart the next 
morning* It was agreed that all legislative proposals would 
hwe to reo Ive the committee's consideration before being 
approved by the Assembly* (323) Toreover, at its Friday 
morning session the Assembly had declared that seven o'clock 
in the morning should be the hour at which this privy conference 
should convene. (3^:4 ) This arrangement appears to have been 
followed without any change or variation. The privy conference 
met in the morning presumably at seven o'clock. The remaining 
brethren convened at eight o'clock. These latter had nothing 
to do but to sit patiently, and v/att until the ssessors 
brought in a report. They "satt looking one to another till 
about ellevin."(325) 1'eanwhile matters of gr-.at importance were 

r.,:, thrashed out in the conferenco.

Calderwood tells us that when the members of the 
committee had assembled the "!arl of Dunbar produced the king's 
letter, "and caused It to be read twlse.'T (326) It is just possible 
that the Kirk's historian becomes somewhat confuted and unreliable 
at this point. The official minutes of the Book of Universal 
Kirk, as we have seen, declare that the Kind's letter was read 
by Dunbar to the Assembly on Friday afternoon. (327) Calderwood 
tells us nothing about this Friday reading. Hather he relates, 
as we have ju^t said, th-Ab it v/as to the privy conference that 
this letter w?.a r ad and that "twise." Of course, it may well 
be that in all the royal raeaaago was read three times; that 
is, once to a plenary session of the Assembly and then twice to 
the committee in conference. This see MS to be the rao^t obvious 
v/ay of reconciling the tv;o accounts. 3till an element of 
difficulty remains. As one reads Calderwood' s account one 
receives the impression that he believed that the contents of 
the letter wer° new to the tistenorj. He writes, "Dunbar presented 
to the conference the king's letter and caused it to >e read 
twise." It ''conteaned first a declaratioun of his ai'jTectioun 
to religioun. . . ,"nnd so on. It may be that he knew nothing 
of the Friday reading, but had truotv/orthy information so far 
as the Saturday session was concerned. It is not impossible to 
believe th-it Dunbar opened the proceedings of the conference 
with a double flourish of the r val missive. The Book of Universal 
Kirk unfortunately has nothing to say as regards the meetings of 
the conference.

Calderwood continues by saying that when the letter 
had been t-"ioe read, the Lord President of the Session, 5ir 
John Preston, "made an harangue. "(32 8) "Je know nothing of the 
content of this address. The speech having been delivered, the 
brethren set about to decide what matters were to be treated in 
the Assembly. An agenda containing several important subjects 
v/as submitted, and agreed upon: the supression of excommunicated 
Papists,

(322) See above, p, 72.
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the provision of an adequate stipend for the ministry, the late 
erections and the moans of securing ^ace and concord in the 
Church. The ^arl of Eunbar, rose and requested that they begin 
their discussion with the last of these. Papistry and stipends 
thus rn ide ray for a thorou, :;h-,;oln.: dl sou salon of "Episcopal 
government. (329) ?or If.Ing Jar ca had nrnSo it ole?:r that he at 
least was quite satisfied that only In "-isoonp.oy would the 
means of peace be found,

The As.lessors were now at the very he?.rt of things. 
There -as n.uoh fliscuaeion and reaaoni/i t-> "Mit progress was slow, 
and the morning hoi-rs were slipping quickly away, '.'vent^ally a 
sub-commit tee of twelve members v/.s appointed to confer upon the 
whole matter in private* 31x of the con lasion were biahopsj 
slJC were rniniate/c. The hi shops ware Glada';ancs of Saint ',r .dr^ws; 
Spottiawoode of *'l.-i;3;jDw f Lav; of Orkney, TL'jckburn of Aberdeen, 
Lamb of Brechtn and one other whose Identity hag unfortunately 
been lost. The mini at rs were '"illiaia Cov/per, John Hall, Principal 
Patrick Sharpe, Andrew Lritch of Old -ontroie, George Fay of 
Turrlff and John 5trarton, It Is to be supposed t- ?.t in due 
course this sub-committee brought in a report to the Conference, 
Calderwood's acconnt unfortunately becomes v rr scrappy at this 
point. He narrates, however, that there "was some show of 
oppositlovin made In the py'Jvle o Offer roe by 1'r. Johns Hall and 
ITr. "'illlam Covjper, etc/, about the n^*atlve voice of bishops 
In ecolesiaaticall meetings; and'their oath nr.de in tho oontrare 
wis ur^ed."(330) 3ut the lord nich Commissioner was ready and 
equal to the emergency* He it on-;e produced a letter rrom the 
lrlng-*he appro.rs to h^ve had a whole store of !;•> e se on hand--In 
which the bishops were order oil either to acoept full po-;^rs or 
to 'iult th^ir places. Tre prffl^t^s made a'-swor tliat t'ey tr-re 
willing to accept the oi'^ice, lio one rl'je li^.d e.r;ytMri£ to xif 
upon the sni/jeot, and so ! ;>je n-:a fc,t r v/as eoaolu;>d» The A^se-jsors 
tiien -.'put ."or h no report to th^ Assembly*(231)

The A jsen'-•)!, r apart Jrom its coaJT^rcnce committee had 
been v/^i^'ic ^^ p'-^tletr1 ;!/ as possible eir.ao the hoar of ei ::ht 
o'clock. One v;oar!era If they*rc,-/\ l ted the manner in ^Mch 13i© 
privy oot>foro»ioe wl thdr -r lu',,.0 pr'v^oy, &nfl i.her^ assumed to 
Itself the "uncUon of dec'ding; i i p.vn and settling uhe Assembly's 
legi Nation. 1'oderator 'Spottluwoode and his committee appeared 
before theii1 possibly v^aricd ?,nd disgruntled brethren about 
eleven 0*0.100-2, The roderator rrifide a short speech by v/ay of 
apology -for the lorig a ay (a conference. P^t°r Primrose, minister 
of I'auohlij^ •\;-ri 3hlrp, tlisror.pon rose to his fe^t.and began 
to rr *>test against the undemocratic -/?ay In vrl Ich the A.33emblyf s 
buainesswf-a "leing con duo tod. :5ome other mi.'-lster r"rom the 
v/ost country wer<- alao minclet? to provost on '«half >f the 
llbert'^s of the i:lrl;. Janes 5'elvllle s'-.ntea that Prlnroco and 
hi& ooinpanlona had br-en prtrposlng for a consider .ble tine to de la»
openly against any proposed ohangea, l"or? v/as t2ielr opportunity 

axt tfce alert raid ready Spottiswoode would hc.ve n»ne of it. He 
at once broke In upon Primrose's harangue. Ho told him that If 
he had anything to aay, to ;>eport It to the privy conference. 
Meanwhile, he concluded, the present occasion was not the time or 
the place for further parley s'. nee it was now V^h-noon and the 
hour had arrived for dinner*. And ao the only protest wh'ch the 
As ejibly heard v/as n-ia^hOvl before It wag properly n '",*•..r-r^tl. The 
brethren then trooped out to dinner* Jomotlr:e either during the 
dliiner hour, as Calderwood relat^-d, (3?S) or in the afternoon 
ses-alon of tho confer? noe,as Row seems to lave It, (334) those 
in control of the movements of the Assembly cornered Primrose and 
his associates,and talked them out of their idea. "ParMie by 
minassing and partlie by flatt rie and faire

(329) Calderwood 711* p. 9G,
(330) Calderwood 711, p. 96. 3ee also I'elville Diary p. 82. 

How Eistorie, p. 276.
(331) Calderwood VII. p. 96,
(332) KelvUle Diary, pp* 799-800*
(333) Calderwood 711. p* 96.
(334) Row Historic, p. 279.
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words" he and his friends were persuaded to change their minds. 
And so no "dinne of protestatloan" was farther heard.(335)

The oomrai33loners reassembled In the afternoon. As 
In the morning session the privy conference a^aln met privately 
apart. The legislative proposals were now oast 'nto their final 
form.(336) This piece of work accomplished, the committee a^aln 
came forth to the Assembly. The Moderator made a speech, and read 
the proposed articles. In his address he declared that the 
articles had pajsed the privy confer-nee with practically unanimity, 
only two members of the oonference finding fault with them. It 
was conjectured that he here r-ferred to William Cov/per and to 
John Hall.(.37) He spent some time in defending Article I. 
which opened with an unqualified condemnation of the famous 
Aberdeen Assembly. It was expedient, said he. that they formally 
condemn the holding of the Aberdeen Conventicle since the banished 
brethren had promised to acknowledge their mistake If only a 
regular Assembly would lead the way by doing so first. Once this 
was done, and the banished brethren had acknowledged their mistake, 
they v/ould be allowed to return to their parishes.(338) The 
articles agreed upon w re now "diverse tynes r ad p OLiotlle 
before the whole Assemblle."(339)

It was now time to vote. Here a;:aln the astute and 
able Spottlswoode scored. The ten articles were not voted upon 
separately, but wore grouped to ether and treated as one. Thus 
there was no opportunity given to the Assembly to go into the 
merit of the different articles or to pass judgment upon them 
in detail. It was merely a question of "yea" <>r "nay" as regards 
the whole group. This,says Row, "was a verie wicked trick."(340) 
It was certainly anything but democratic. Then again, when the 
voting took place It was not the clergy who were fir at asked for 
the answer. The voting began at the other side of the Assembly 
with toe Lord High Commissioner, and then proceeded to the 1 >rds, 
barons and -entry. These notables could all be trusted to vote In 
the correct way. The ministers had the question put to them last 
of all. The tide was thus flowing almost irre si stably in favour 
of the articles when the clergy were asked for their reply. Few 
of the brethren had either the desire or the heart to make any 
opposition, and so the articles were agreed upon and ratified by 
an almost unanimous vote.(341) There appears to have been but

ive OP six votes oast to the contrary. Seven other commission rs 
voted non liquet.(34£) The business for whioh the Assembly had 
been convened oeing thus sitis .'aofcjrily attended to the brethren 
then dispersed for the day. As they v/?nt each one to his 
lodgings many of them mast have reflected on the great and 
momentous changes whioh the day's work had accomplished. TChen 
the day had begun the Kirk of Scotland was still in polity a 
Presbyterian Church. But now sometime during this June afternoon 
the step from 'resbyterianlan to constitutional Episcopacy had 
been t alien.

The next day was Sunday. There were naturally no 
business aeaji^na of the Assembly. There were, howver, bwo 
periods of worship. The oomralsal >ners assembled in the forenoon 
to hear one of the English div'nes, Dr. Hampton, preach upon 
Psalm one hundred and twenty-two. ^e know little abmt his sermon 
save that in the course of it he attacked sacrilegious persons and 
the Presbyterlal form of Church government. By "sacrilegious 
persons" we understand him to have me?r>t those who had 3 ised and 
were still holding the estates of the church.(243)

(335) Calderwood VII. p.96.How Hlstorie p.279. Melville Diary.pp.799-800,
(336) Oalderwood 711. p. 96.
(337) Calderwood VII. pp. 96-97. How Hlstorle p. 275.
(338) Calderwood VII. p. 97. Soot A.M. p. 223.
(339) 3.U.K. III. p. 1098. Calderwood Vn. p. 102.
(340) Row Historic p. 275.
(341) Row Historle p. 275. B.U.K. III.p.1098. Calderwood VII. p. 102.
(£42) Row Hlstorle p. 275. Soot A.K. p. 227.
(343) This at least is the meaning which attaches to tiie word when

used by members of the Scottish Church Society. mother spoon.
James Cooper, p. 166.
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In the afternoon another service was held. Dr- Terr I ton, the 
third English Doctor, was the preacher. His text was found In 
the second Splstle to the Corinthians, the first charter and 
the twelfth verse. (344) His sermon w s In substance an apology 
for Episcopal government. It Is to be hoped. If there were those 
who had voted In the affirmative on the previous day against 
their conscience and better Judgment, that they found in these 
two sermona some comfort and justification for what they had 
done. And so concluded the events of Sunday the 10th of June.

On Monday morning the Assembly convened in full 
otrength. This morning session o e.,ed with not a little excite 
ment. The Lord High Commissioner rose, and declared that he 
was "presently of Intent ion "(345) to discharge all meetings of 
presbyteries by public proclamation at the Glasgow market cross. 
He added that he had received a special command from his Majesty 
to that effect which he dared not disobey. The effect of this 
Intimation appears to have been Ilk that of a bombshell. The 
Assembly In Its Saturday legislation had Indeed avoided all 
verbal references to presbyteries, but as v;e shall see later it 
had retained the e invaluable courts In Its scheme of constitutional 
Episcopal government. The presbyteries still stood in substance 
even though the name of "presbytery" had been either altered 
or ignored. (346) But now it seemed that the courts themselves 
were to be swept away. 7or a space grief and dismay reigned 
in the Assembly. There was "an outcry and noise. . .among the 
ministers. "(347) Then formal suit was made to the Commissioner to 
stay the proclamation until his * Ta.1esty had been Informed of the 
happy results of Saturday's work. Certain of the noblemen present 
added their voices to the petition of the clergy. These gentlemen 
promised JDunbar that if the king should hold him blameworthy for 
the del iy they personally would intercede on his behalf. K' Crle 
Is of the opinion that this w^ole matter was nothing less than a 
"farce" In which the noblemen had been previously instructed "to 
act their part. "(348) Calderwood describes Dunbar's tl reat as 
but "a skaroraw to putt them (the ministers) In fear.'T (349) 
However this may be, the suit and petition of the Assembly was 
aoquleaed In by the Earl, and no order discharging or dissolving 
the presbyteries was heard. (350) But the ministers now found 
themselves much more closely bound to the decisions of the 
Assembly than before. They had been manoeuvred Into a new 
position. The understanding now w\s that they should put the 
whole weight of their influence behind the legislative decisions 
In order that his I'ajosty beholding their good works mi^ht be 
moved to allow the presbyteries to remain, Such an understanding 
successfully stopped the mouths of any who might have been tempted 
to criticise either the proceedings or the legislation of the 
Assembly once that gathering had dl aper^ed.OSl) At the same 
time It was ordained that a special letter should be directed 
to his Majesty informing him of the amount of good accomplished 
by the Assembly and beseeching him in consequence to abandon his 
Intention of dissolving the presbyteri^a.(35E)

The next piece of tnalne.ss concerned the Marquis of 
Hantly. It will be recalled that at the Linllt.hgow Assembly of 
1608 this nobleman had been solemnly excommunicated by the 
Moderator. (553) He was at present being detained In Stirling 
Castle. A supplication w s now presented to the Assembly from 
the
(344) Calderwood VII. p. 99. 
(545) 3. U.K. III. p. 1098.
(346) See below p. 112. see also p. 117.
(347) Calderwood VII. p. 97.
(348) M'Crie. Life of Melville II. pp. 249-250.
(349) Calderwood VII. p. 97.
(350) B.U.K. III. p. 10V8. I'elvllle Mary p. 7. 6. Calderwood VII. p. 97.
(351) Calderwood VII. p. 97. Melville i;iary pp. 801-802. 

M'Crie, Life of I'elvllle II. p. 250.
(352) B.U.K. III. p. 1098. Melville Diary p. 716. From Calderwood* a 
account of the Assembly, It would appear that the threatened discharge 
of the presbyteries was announced by Dunbar late on Saturday afternoon. 
But the official mlnutea of the Assembly as o ntained In the Booke of 
Universall Kirk atate that the announcement was made at the 4 .h session, 
before noon on the llth of June. Calderwood VII. p. 97.
(353) See above p. 57.
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He declared that after the long conference and reasoning upon 
the points In dispute between Hone and ProtestVanism which he 
had had with certain ministers deputed to undertake that duty, 
he was at length fully resolved In all his doubts and difficulties. 
In token of his change of heart he had subscribed "the whole 
Heads and Articles of the religion presently profesaed within 
this realm." He now desired a commission to be sent to him 
from the Assembly with power to absolve him from the sentence 
of excommunication. In answer to this supplication the Assembly 
directed the Archbishops of 3alnt Andrews and rrlasgow, the Bishops 
of Orkney, Galloway, and 3reohln with John Hall, Patrick Simson, 
William Oowper, Patrick Sharpe and Andrew L^itoh, ministers, to 
proceed in cftnpany with his Majesty's commissioners and certain 
noblemen to Stirling 'Jastle where Huntly was'confined. There they 
were to Interview the Imprisoned Marquis,and if satisfied that 
he was sincere and in earnest in his profession of the Reformed 
faith they were to absolve him from his sentence.(354)

Having disposed of the case of this particular 
ex-Roman1st, the brethren next turned their attention to the 
matter of Popery in general. Their action here was def'riteiy 
In line with what had been accomplished in previous ̂ ssercbli"a. 
The Assembly passed a resolution which Included the following 
terras. The commissioners regretted that notwithstanding the many 
acts which had been passed for repressing the disorders and 
Insolence of professed and excommunicated Papists, yet these 
people still remained obstinate and disobedient, and were suffered 
to move freely about the country -is though nothing was arriss. 
It was consequently ordained that every one of the commissioners 
should give In to the clerk of the Assembly the names of all 
excommunicated persons within their bounds. This list w^s then 
to be presented to the Lord High Commissioner. He In turn would 
bring It before the attention of the secret ooancil. Crder would 
then be taken with the excommunicated according to the law of 
the land.

It was further resolved that a supplication should be 
forwarded to the fclng, In order to call to his remembrance the
great ganger to Jils estate, and" person .which was. to />e found 
in the ̂ tne cruel and oraftie ^reason daily forged and contrived
against his otate and person, by the Papists, JeanIts,and 
Seminarie Priest-,, enemies to God and the true Hellgion, and to 
his rajestle.7 It was their trust that his rajosty would in 
future debar both these plotters and their favourers from 
his presence. (355) This ,'inal resolution concluded the Monday 
mornings business.

THe Assembly convened for its final session after 
midday. Two important resolutions were passed at the ai'ternoon,1 s 
meeting. The first had to do with the Interim moderation of 
the 2xercise. This was one of the names under which the presbytery 
was now to be known.(356) The resolution is as follows^ 
"Forsuameikle as in this present Assemblie it is already statute, 
that the exercises shall be moderat be the Sischopes in the meltings
of the minlati'y. If they be present, or then be any uther qwham 
they shall appoynt at the fcyme of the Synod, and because the next 
Synod Is not to be holden before the month of October nixt to 
come, therefore It is ordaynit, that in abaense of the Msohope, 
ane constant Moderator shall reraaine in their owne places qwhill 
the n.xt Synod be holden in October."(357) The other resolution 
of Importance, we also give in full. "Item, Because it is uncivil 
'that laws arid oor.sbitn tions, either oivill or ecolesiasbi call, 
being ance established, and in force by publick opinion and 
consent, should oe controllit and calllt in question be any persnne, 
therefore It Is statute by unlforme consent of this halll Assemblie, 
that none of the ministry, either In piIpit In his preaching, or 
in the publlcke exercise, sp?ake and reasone against the acts of 
this present Assemblie, nor disobey the same under the palne of 
deprlvatione, being tryit and convict thereof; and specially that 
the question of equal!tie and inequalltle in the kirk, be not 
treatlt In the pnlplt under the s- Id pait.e, and that every ane 
of the Commissioners present Intimat this act in the first meeting
(354) B'.U.F. III. pp.l09B-1099. Melville Diary pp. 796-797.
(355) B.U.Z. III. p. 1100. Melville' Diary p. 798-799.
(356) 3ee below P-uH-
(357) B.U.K . III. pp. 1100-1101. I.elville Diary p. 799.
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at the first exercise*"(358) It was not enough to i;et the Assembly 
to set up Episoopaoy or to bind the brethren to the Episcopal 
Interest by frightening them with threats of the dissolution of 
the presbyteries. Dunbar, Spottiov/oode and their fellow-workers 
mast needs take one step farther* By mear,3 of tMs act they 
marked to have it ordained that deprivation should be the 
punishment of ministers who preached against or disobeyed the 
acts of the Assembly* Everything that could be effected towards 
making the position of Episcopacy i'irm and secure had now been 
done* Time and changed circumstances, however, -/ere fated to 
prove the unstability and transitory charact r of this work.

There were two other resolutions also passed at 
tlis time, bat they are not important rrora the standpoint of this 
study. The first had to do wish the question of marriage; the 
second was concerned with the matter of destitute kirks. Both 
of these may be read in detail in the 3ooke of the Universall 
Kirk*(359) ^e accordingly pass on to speak in conclusion of a 
subject of grave importance. We refer to the charges of bribery 
and corruption which were urgecl against the Assembly leaders by 
the del'eated and er.Iittered Presbyterians.

At an ?i arly point in this chapter v;e quoted the letter 
sent to Dunbar by the king In -vhich the Karl was commanded to 
3--t aside "the sowme of ten thousand mar>es scottis money, to 
be divydeit nd dealt amonge suche personls as you sail holde 
fitting by the adv,ise of the Archbishoppis of St. Andro's and 
Glasgow*."(360) The time had now arrived for this royal bounty 
"to be divydeit and dealt" in accordance with his Majesty's decree. 
But this, as a moment's reflection wi 1 suggest, was a matter 
which would require much delicate and sagacious handling if It 
was to be carried through successfully. If money WAS to be 
handed out openly to certain favoured ministers, the result would 
be equivalent to placing a really first class weapon in the 
hands of the Presbyterians. These discontented people would then 
be able to fill the whole land with loud accusations of simony, 
bribery and corruption. As a matter of fact the distribution 
appeirs to have been handled in a very unsatisfactory manner, 
and as a result the Presbyterians were given t;he very w-aapon 
which they had been seeking. The bribery of ministers was 
one of the reas ns given by the great Assembly of 1638 for annulling 
the work of its less exciting and famous preJeoe^sor of 1610.(361)

In his History, Spottiswoode quite frankly admits 
that after the conclusions with reg'irft the Episoopaoy had been 
agreed upon a distribution of funds took place, fie insists, 
however, :hat this allotment vns quit© lawful and in or >er- He 
3ta;es that the constant moderators who bauk In 1606 had been 
promised a gal try of one hundred pounds Jcota a year made tho 
following complaint: "That notwithstanding of the promise made 
at their acceptance of the charge, they had received no pa~/ment; 
at all of the stipend allowed." The "Sari of Dunbar rose to make 
reply. He declared that it must be remembered that he had been 
"forth of the country." He farther affirmed "that unto that ti: e 
there was never any motion made thereof to him, and that before 
the dissolving of that Assembly he should cauue satisfaction to 
be given to them for the time past." In fulfillment of thia 
promise the treasurer's servants distributed some 5,000 pounds 
Soots among those ministers who had borne the moderatorial charge. 
Such is opottiswoode 1 s light and innocent version of what .ook 
place.(362) Unfortunately, so .for as his straightforwardness and 
accuracy as a historian are concerned, the whole affair appears 
to have been much less simple and innojont uhoii t.he i.r-irh? shop 
woulfl h".v9 us to believe* In sho lirot plac* he say a nothin^ 
about the indisputable fact that full;/ oue month bo.for-s "-ho 
Assembly met 10,000 Scots marks had boen placed uU the disposal 
and discretion of J)unbar, /.rohbishop Oladotanes and himself.

(368) B*U.K. III. p. 1101. Melville Diary p. 79S, Calderwood 711. 
pp. 102^103.

(369) 3.U.K. III. pp. 1101*1102.
.1360) See above p 66.
(361) Cooper G.U.A.P. p* 62 and Reunion p. 24.
(363) Spottlswoode III* p. 207.
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If one had only his version of the atory fco £Uide one it would 
be natural to conclude that this disbursement of funds was, as 
far as tho Lord illgh Commissioner and the two prelates were 
concerned, entirely unpremeditated. 3ut '•.his was not "he case. 
Again, Spottlswoode suppresses all reference to the fact that. 
as the Presbyterian writers loudly protest, money was handed 
out on ground a other than that of the constant moderation of 
presbyteries. It Is true that the constant moderators received 
their due. The Presbyterians admit that t^is debt was pa id. (363) 
But many others who held no such position or title received a 
payment also. Calderwood, (354) Melville, (355) Scot, (366) and 
Row(367) declare that, much money wad distributed under the guise 
of. 'travelling expenses;' And this distribution, they insist, was 
anything but an equal or proportionate one. They that "did the 
turn" and "served the King" had large amounts distributed to 
them, They who had opposed the official motions were ignored 
in the distribution. "The pelf (f;old) w t a distributed among 
these that voyoed af/lrmatlvely; and some got more, and some 
less, according as the Bishops thought they deserved their 
reward, or were able to hold fordward the cause and purpose 
intended. "(368) A 1 ir^e contingent of northern ministers whose 
presence in the Assembly had been due to Bishop Lav/'s fore«i^ht 
and management were well repaid Tor the long journey they had 
made. He, "their captan. and the oheefe perswader and procurer 
of their ooramlng and consent, was oareTull to see them welll 
served. "(369) On the other hand certain other brethren who had 
failed to give what the Commissioner and bishops considered 
adequate satisfaction were 1'orced to return home empty handed, 
Calderwood has preserved one or two Interesting details as regards 
this matter. He relates that John 3alfour, one of the Southern 
ministers went to Archbishop Law and complained that he had receive'
nothing. The Bishop replied, "Yee have done no service to his 

Majestie, for yee voted, 'Kon liquet. 1 " Another brother, John 
Lawder of Cockburnspafch, "comming too late, when there was nothing 
resting to be dealt but ten pund, fourtie pennels lesse, was 
content to take that small sowme, and to dispense with the want 
of fourtie penne >s."(^70) The historian adds that to some, such 
as Michael Cranston of CratAond, an augmentation of stipend v;as 
promised. John Hall of Edinburgh received a pension "for his 
prev !ricatloun."(£71) "For his service," Is the more charitable 
way Soot puts it. (372) "/hat these writers mean to imply by these 
last words is uncertain- Possibly they are thinking of the fact 
that Hall was reported to have made some opposition In the privy 
conference, but that he quietly aoiuiesed in all measures which 
were proposed In full Assembly.

. '#hat then are we to conclude with regard to all this 
"pelfe-de;i 11 ing': "(373) ~7as bribery really practised In the 
Assembly? Modern investigators differ when they ive us their 
final opinions. Professor Cooper considers that "the evidence 
aa^the bribery is in itself Inade <uate. f'(£74) "r . L. lTat- ieson 
shows himself to be somewhat undecided s reard the
He writes that "oorruptlot , under color of money -iven for 
travelling expenses Is said to have be ci n practised on a large 
scale at Glasgow. "(376) Note his two qualifying words: "is said. 
On the other hand M'Crie is qiuite definite in his commotion that 
"bribery as well as artifice was practised on the members of 
this Assembly. ''(376) Cunningham first states Calder^od 1 s 
charges, and then giv s 3pottls,;oode' s defence. He, however,

(363) As for example Scot A.iU p. 224 and Calderwood VII. p. c.O.
(364) Calderwood VII. p. CJ7. .
(365) Melville Diary p. 8C2.
(366) 3oot A.H. p. 224.
(367) Row Hlstorle p. 276.
(368) Row Hlstorie p. 276.
(369) Calderwood 711. p. 27.
U-70) Calderwood 711. pp. ?7-v; 8.
(371) Calderwood 711. p. '~; 8.
(372) Soot A.u. p. 224.
(373) Melville Diary p. 802.
(374) Cooper C.U.A*?. p. 52.
(375) ^'athleson, Politics and Religion. I. p. 310.
(376) M'Crie, Life of ¥elvllle II. p. 250
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ventures no opinion or conclusion of his own.(377) Professor 
Home 3rown quotha the letter from ring James to Dunbar placing 
at his disposal the ten thousand marks loots money. He then 
adds that this and other Inducements had their desired result.(378) 
Stephen follows Spottlawoode closely, and says nothing about the 
distribution of money Tor travelling expenses. He admits, however, 
that the distribution was "inopportune and open to not ur.natural 
suspicion."(379)

The facts of the matter as we see them are briefly 
as follows. First of all, Dunbar and the two Archbishops had 
been prepared beforehand to disburse a large amount of money 
among suOh persons as they should "holde fitting" for this honor 
and attention. This is clear from the royal letter to the Earl 
of Dunbar.(380)

Secondly, towards the olo e of the Assembly a 
distribution of funds took place. Both Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians agree that a gr at deal of money changed hands. 
Spottiswoode insists, however, that this disbursement was perfectly 
In order; that is, was merely the lecltlmate payment of the salaries 
of the constant moderators.(381) Presbyterian writers admit that 
the moderators got their due, (382) but t^ey ^rotest that others 
besides these men received payment. The Presbyterian testimony 
here is firm and agreed. Further distributlo , it is declared, 
was made to such as supported Dunbar and the bishops under pretenoe 
of paying their expenses. If bribery there was in the Assembly 
then we come upon It right here. 'Vhat are we then to say?

In answer we would reply that we consider the 
Presbyterian testimony at this point too firmly established to 
be lightly overthrown. Consider in turn the statements of the 
different writers. CalderwoodJ "Money was distributed among 
them, and givln largelle to suohe as 3 rved their turne, under 
pretence of bearing their charges.1383) A letter preserved 
for us in J'elvllle's Diary. "Thair wes lairge money dlstributit 
to the Ministerie that did the turne, under pretence of 
beiring thair chairges; not without sume raalcontentment and 
oontentloun in pairting thair pelfe-dellling."(384) Row: "After 
the votes given, and Assemblie concluded, thta the pelf (gold) 
was distributed among these that voyced affirmatively; and some 
cot more, and some less, according as the Bishops thought they 
deserved their reward, or were able to hold fordward the cause 
and purpose intended; whereby It came to passe, that sore getting 
so little in comparison of others, were mal-contenta, and went 
home, wishing they had not come to that Aasemblie. This being 
knowen in the countrey, they made rumour passe, that the king's 
Majestle had onlie given moneyes to aaoh ministers as had their 
dwellings Tar fra Glasgow, to defray their great charges; but 
the oontrare was well knowen; for both some neare Glasgow, who 
voted the King's way, got the wag s of Balaam, and some gracious 
ministers in the Borth, who voted negative, got no gold at all."(385) 
Soot: "Money was given lar&ely to auoh as served the king and 
the Bishops, under pretence of bearing their charges."(386) Such 
Is the Presbyterian testimony, differing in details of form and 
expression, but in the main, explicit, definite and agreed. As 
we read It through, we feel instinctively that it is true to actual 
fact.

It is therefore our conclusion that indeed funds 
were distributed among those who had voted affirmatively. This 
disbursement was made under a txvo-fold gal;je. First of all, 
payment was made to the constant moderators; secondly, a number of 
ministers received sums of money \shioh were civ-en Ottt under the

(377) Cunnlngham, Church Hist. Scotland I. p. 478.
(378) Hume Brown, History of Scotland II. pp. 250-251.
(379) Stephen Hist. Scottish Church II. p. 200.
(380) See above p. 66.
(381) See above p. 98.
(382) See above p. 99.
(383) Calderwood VII. p. 97.
(384) Melville ^iary. p. 802.
(385) How HlStorle. p. 276.
(386) Scot A.K. p. 2:.'4.
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designation of travelling expenses. But those commissioners 
belonging to the samll minority who voted neg-itively and non 
llg.uet were passed over In the matter of payments. Only those 
who had served the klrie, secured the reward. Whether or not 
suoh a payment deserves to be known by the name of bribery Is 
a nice question into which "e will not enter, it is clear, we 
hold,that the payment wis made, <;;all It what one will.

It Is interesting to note in conclusion that Calderwood 
hints of another means of persuasion employed by Dunbar in the 
Assembly. He writes that the Commissioner "professed plainlie, >e 
would have no man there to give anle countenance of mislyking; 
and had the king 1 s guarde readie, to oommltt suohe as would 
oppose stoutlie to their proceedings."(387) Just what truth 
there Is in the report we find It hard o say. Calderwood is 
the only one who says anything about the presence of the kind's 
guard. Although both 3oot(388) and How(339) agree with him 
that the clever use of threats and men oing of some sort was 
not neglected. It is possible that the members of the guard were 
in attendance in the capacity of body guard to the Lord High 
Commissioner. Their presence may also have been used as a 
means of frightening Churchmen and undermlni ig theIP resistance. 
If suoh tactics were r ally employed, we can only say that they 
were altogether unnecessary. There was no need to bully and 
terrify the commissioners In that manner. They were ready and 
docile enough as it was.

And now the Assembly had accomplished all its business, 
and was ready to dissolve. "So the Asaemblie was dissolved," 
writes Calderwood, "no new Assemblle appointed and the 133 Psalm 
chanted."(390)

(387) Calderwood VII* p. 98.
(388) Soot A. N. p. 224.
(389) Row Hlstorle pp. 274 and 281
(390) Calderwood 711. p. 99.
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APPENDIX

The Roll of the Assembly. (1) 

The King's Commissioners.

The Earle of Dumbar. My Lord President. 
The Archbishop of 3t. Andrews. ! Ty Lord Secretarie.

Earless —

Lords:--

Orknay:—

Of the Kobllltie.

Mont rose.
Glencarne.
Cathness.
Wl&'toun.
Klnghorne .
Aberoorne.
Lothian.

Llndsey.
Scoone.
31 an tyre.
Kin tail.
Mr of Tllllbartine.
Comptroller.
Kilsyth.

Of the Minlatery.

Bishop of Orknay.
Robert Stewart.
Mrs. Patrlk "'ateratoun.

Will lam Hair.
Andrew

Bishop of Oathneas. 
Krs William Pope.

Thomas Palpe.
Andrew Ogsburie.

Ross:—

Murray:--

Mrs George r^o 
Robert Hock.

Bishop of Murray. 
1'rs James Dundas.

Thomas uundas.
Patrick Bundms.
fill lam Cloglo.
Alexander
fllliam Held.

Aberdeen:-- Bishop of Aberdeen. 
Mrs David rcalt.

Archibald Sleckburne. 
Robert Burnet. 
John Logle. 
John tteld. 
John uaveln. 
Robert Merser. 
Abraham 31bbald. 
George Hay. 
James Hay, 
Kobert Maitland. 
John 3trauohan. 
Robert ^oss. 
tobert Reid. 
Alexander Uuthrle.

(1) The order in which the Presbyteries oo/ur is that found in the Book 
of Universal Kirk; the spelling of the names of the Individual 
ministers Is that of Oalderwo d's History.
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Me me a:--

Breohen:—

Arbroeth: —

Dundee :--

Perth:-- 

Dunkelden: —

Auchteraryer:-- 

3tirllue:--

3alnt Andrews:--

Universities- 

Coup er: —

Zirkaldle:--

Dumfermline:—

Idinburgh:--

Llnlltfyjovr. --

Dalkeith:-- 

Hadin^ton:--

Dumbar:—

Peebles:—

Mrs Andrew Ramsay. 
James Eait. 
Adam ''alker.

Bishop of Breohen. 
Mr a Dugald Campbell.

Andrew Leitoh.
Richard Mercheatoun.
Jamea Eliot.

Mrs Arthure Puthie. 
Patrick Llndsey. 
Andrew Drummond. 
Henrie ..-hillip. 
Johne Guthrie.

Mrs David Kinnelr. 
Robert Rynd.

Mrs Heririe Guthrie.
Alexander Klnnlnmouth. 
D".vld Brown.

Mrs "filliam Coup>r.
Arohlb Id Moncrelfe.

Bishop of Dun! e) den. 
Mrs Silvester Ratray.

James Menzets.
\lexander Ireland.

Kr. J'lmes Burdoun.

31 shop of Dumb la ne 
Mrs William otirli 

:ini liarne.

Archbishop of ot. Andrews. 
T'rs David Mon : pennie.

"r illiani TTurray.
Simoon Durie.

Mr Robert Ilowie.

Mrs James Mar tine. 
Rob er t Suchanan . 
John Caldcleuch.

Douglas.

John Kitoholsori. 
William Jturray* 
Alan La\vmonth.

Mrs Jamea 3tev;art.
Andrew Forrester. 
Tilliam Pat on.

?,frs Sohn Hall . 
Peter Howat. 
M'chael Cranstoun •

Mrs Robert Cornwal. 
Alexander Keith. 
Robert Gilmour. 
Thomas Peebles.

Patrick To urn our. 

?.f r James Garmlchel.

I.'ra J^dv/ard Ilepbnrne. 
John Lauder. 
Thomas Hepburne.

Ifrs James Lo^an. 
Robort
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Chirnaide:—

Dunse;—)_ 
Telso:--)

Glaagow:--

Paisley:—

Dumbarton: 

Hamilton:-•

Lanark: —

Air: —

Irvlng:--

Zlrkcudbrlght:--

Wlgtoun:—

Argyle:--

Islea:—

Mr John Clapp-^rtouu

J-imea tCnox. 
Thorn i s 3torie. 
John Bilfour.

Arohblshop of
ftra Patrick Sharpe.

John 3ell of Glasgow.
Andrew 3oyd.

Mrs Johne Hay.
Archibald Hammiltoun.
M/lll Lam 3lrstoun.
George 1'n.xwel. 

Mr "/alter Stewart.

Mrs Thomas Mulrheld. 
James Hammlltoun* 
David Sharpe. 
John Howl son.

Mrs '71111am 3lrnle. 
John Llndsey. 
Robert ^llkle.

Mrs Petor Prymrose. 
John Makcorne. 
'71111am ",'ailaoe,

Mrs Alexander Scrlmgeour. 
Michael 'Tall-joe.

Mrs Thomas Ramsay. 
Robert Hantar- 
Robert Henr^ son. 
Sln rj on Johnstoan.

Bishop of
Vrs John Mkman.

William Hammlltoun.

Jamos Donaldson.

Mrs James A dam son. 
John "?atson. 
George Xlnnard.

Bishop of Argyle. 
Mrs. John Qameron.

Donald Kakllror le .
Hell Campbol.
John Kakoallum.
Hlcol Makcalman.

Bishop of the lies.
Mrs j?atrlk otewapt.

Robert Stewart.

Of Bar one a .

Drumlanrlg*
Glenurquhle, younger.
'"/auohton.
Bomble.
Korthberwlok.
Oalderv/ood.
Balnamoone .
if/ In to.
Balmalne.
Galrntullle.
Duntrelth.
Mr Smuel Cockburne.
Sir George Elphlngstoun of llythswood,
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Of Burroweg.

Edinburgh:— Munjo J!akcal.
Kdwrart Ker.

?e r th: -- G av; 1 n D \ lye 1.

Bundle:-- !.T William ^er-

Aberdeen:-- Alexander Rutherfurde

3t Andrews:-- John Knox.

01 a sg o w: - - J ame a .-""o rle i t.
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—CHAPTER III.-- 

"THE LTSGISLATION 0? ME ASSWBLY."
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It Is now oar duty to ent^r upon a careful examination 
of the legislative proposals which were pas ed into law by the 
Assembly. These "Heads and Artlcles"(l) are manifestly of gr^at 
importance. They are the result of a skilled and painstaking 
endeavour to combine and to coordinate c"rt;j. in distinctive 
•'eatures of both the ^piscopal and the ^resbyterlal forms of 
Church government. The ^roundwork of the new r.-oli^y "/as t;o be 
found in '>he ?rest>yt s r lal o,ystem of a series of graded ecclesiastical 
courts. Upon this Presbyterial foundation an Episcopal superstructure 
was erected. Thus on the one hand there was jecured to the Zlrk 
everyone of her Church courts the value and worth of which she had 
by this time abundantly proved.(2) On the other hand equal 
provision was made for the dignity and the authority of the 
bishops.(S) The scheme of polity which resulted from this 
combination was clearly that of a Constitutional ^plscop^cy. 
This will become Increasingly evident as we proceed. In o an 
Investigation of the Heads and Articles we shall now enter without 
delay. -;e shall quote each -rticle in full, nd then attach our 
comments In 'XposUlon of Its bearing and significance.

Article I:--"In the first, It Is declarlt that the ailegit 
Assemblle haldln at Aberdeen Is null In the .-self, speciall in 
respect It had not his Kajestle's allowance, and was dischargit 
be his tfajestie's Commissioner. And because necessitle of the 
Kirk craves that for order taken with the common enemle and uther 
affaires of the Kirk, there shall be yearly Generall Assemblies, 
the condition whereof the Assemblle acknowledges to appertayne to 
his Majestle be the prerogative of his royall c owne; and, therefore, 
the Generall Assemblle malst humbly requests his 1 ajestle. that 
Generall Assemblies be halden ance In the year, or at the Host, 
in respect of the nece^sitle rorsaid, that is T'ajestle wold 
appoynt ane certaine tyme at the quhilk the samen .hall be halden 
precisely In all tyrae coming;"(4)

It v/111 be observed that Article I. falls naturally 
into t'-vo sections. That which we designate oectlon A. has to 
do with the famous and disputed Aberdeen Assembly, oection B. 
Is concerned with the calling of annual General Assemblies. fe 
pause over e-ioh of the of? sections In turn.

Section A:--It was doubtless because of its crucial 
Import noe that the question of "the alleglt Assemblle halden 
at Aberdeen" was considered first. And In this first section 
of Article I. the Assembly made Its decision. It would definitely 
repudiate the position taken up by the Aberdeen confessors,and 
would accept the version of the affair now officially held by 
the Privy Council and the lng.(5) Ye a^ree with Prof. Cooper 
that "It Is Impossible to excuse the pusillanimous abandonment 
of the noble confessors of the Aberdeen Assembly."(6) And yet 
at the same time It Is possible that we may be a little too 
severe in our censures. -ve have taken note above of at least 
one of the v/ays in which the brethren were Induced to condemn 
the Aberdeen gathering;(7) /ery prob/bly some of them believed 
that In recording t'iis decision they wer-e doing their banished 
friends a real service. And for this they certainly ou ;-;ht not 
to be condemned.

(1) 3.U.K. (Peterkln) p. 587. Calderwood VII. p. 99.
(2) Selwyn. Irenlcum of John 7orbes. Introduction p. 10. Dr. 

Selwyn although an And;lo-Catholie admits that much of the 
old Presbyterian order "had worked veil."

(3) Cooper, c.U.A.P. p. 66. Reunion p. H8.
(4) B.U.K. (Peterkln) p. 587. Calderwood VII. pp. 99-100.
(5) See above p. 46.
(6) Cooper, C.U.A.P. p. 68. Reunion p. 3£.
(7) See above p. 95. The reference Is to Spottiswoode 1 s 

cleverly put su^restion that If they -v'nitted their 
fault the banished 'rcth^en would be allov/ed to eturn 
home-
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The referenoe In the article to the discharging of 
the Assembly by His Majesty's Commissioner is interesting* 
Beyond doubt what Is referred to here is Laurlston's assertion 
that he had discharged the Assembly at the market cross the 
day before the meeting.(8) The Glasgow Assembly thus went on 
record as accepting the official vorsion of the Aberdeen affair.

The version of this firjt half of Article I. which 
a-ppears In Spobtiswoode's History agrees In substance vrith the 
ve siona given in Calderwood and In the Book of the Universal 
Kirk.(9) In the 1612 Parliamentary ratification of the assembly's 
legislation, however, no reference to the Aberdeen Assembly is 
to be found.(10) Parliament had nothing to say about that matter.

Section B«:-- In reading through this second section 
one will discover that it is cast somewhat arter the form of 
a petition to the king. His Majesty Is here begged to allow the 
holding of annual General Assemblies. i>arly Assemblies should 
be summoned, so the brethren urge. In order that order may be 
taken against "the common enemje. " The reference here is 
undoubtedly to the Church of Rome. There was at this time no 
other "common enemie 11 of the Reformed Church in Scotland. It 
Is acknowledged quite openly that the calling of General Assemblies 
appertains to the king by his royal prerogative. A great deal 
was involved in this admission. In this way the Church formally 
surrendered the right into possession of which she had come In 
15.2. According to the famous Act of that year Assemblies were 
to be held at least yearly at the time and place appointed by 
the king or the Lord High Commissioner at the last Assembly. If 
these !;v;o important personals were absent the "or'erat.or was 
empowered to set the date of the n <t meeting,(11) But this 
double rl£hb of the Church to yearly Assemblies and of the 
Moderator to summon new gathering's was now abandoned. On behalf 
of annual Assemblies merely a humble petition was made and the 
call'ag of them was acTrno-lociyed to belong to the crown. As Is 
v/ell known the crown disregarded the substance of the petition. 
Very few General Assemblies were allowed to meet between 1610 and 
1638.(12) The section concludes with the suggestion that the 
king "would a;po'nt a certain time at the which the same 
(Assemblies) shall be held in all time coming."

As It appeared In the above form Section 3. does not 
appear to have given much set! sf act Ion to King James. A study 
of his later policy makes It evident that he had no Intention 
of permitting annual Assemblies. Consequently it Is r.ot surprising 
that when the Assembly's enactments were presented for Parliamentary 
ratification in 1612 this whole question of yearly Assembles ras 
completely Ignored. The Church's acknowledgement of the royal 
right to call Assemblies m-iy be road in the Statute Book, but 
not one word about annual \ssemblles can one find ::here.(13) In 
his summary of the Acts of the Assembly Spottiswoode, giving as 
usual ,he ^ffiolal version of things,omits all reference to the 
request for and the necessity of yearly R3sembllea.(14) Thus the 
Assembly's good Intentions were frustratedUand rendered of no 
e£ 'ect by the action of the Court and Parliament.

(8) See above p. 46.
(9) Spottiswoode III. p. 206.
(10) A.P.S. IV. p. 469. B.U.E. (P-terkin) Appendix III. p. 610
(11) Calderwood V. p. 153. Melville Diary, pp. 395-296. 
(I 11 ) These Assemblies met at Aberdeen In 1516,at St. Andrews 
in 1617, and at Perth In 1618. See Cooper's interesting words

as regards these Assemblies, Cooper C.U.A.P. p. 81.
Reunion, pp. 48-50.

(13) A.P.S. 17. p. 469. 3.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix HI. D. 610
(14) Spottiswoode III. p. 206.
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Article II. ; — "It Is thocht expedient that the 
3isohops shall be Moderators in every diocesane Synod, and the 
Synods shall be telden twyae In the year, of the Kirks of ev~ry 
dioole, viz. In Aprlll and October. And qaher, as the diocies 
are large, that there be two or three Synods in convenient 
places for ease of the ministry. "(16)

It will be seen that this second article is concerned 
with the position of the bishops in the diocesan synod. Oar 
knowledge of the history of the synodal assemblies during the 
period from 1560 to 1610 will serve to prepare as for the 
sabstanoe of the article. It was decreed that the bishops should 
be moderators in every di oceann synod* The First Book of 
Discipline had made ach superintendent the head of the council 
or synod of his diocese. (16) 'Vhen Episcopacy was brought in after 
1572, some aynods met under the presidency of a bishop. Later 
when Presbyter! an ism triumphed under ^elvllle, the permanent 
presiding ofrioer w a abolished, and a moderator chosen by the 
synod from among its own members, for a limited period of time 
took his place <(17) The Second 3ook of Discipline declared' that 
"in all eoolesiastlcall Assemblies, ane moderator soi Id be 
chosen by common consent of the haill brethren convenit."(18) 
The custom of constantly changing moderators, having been introduced 
in this way, was continued without interruption un.il 1306. "7e 
need not go into the matter of the Llnllthgow Convention Assemlty 
again. It will be recalled, however, that after the Assembly 
had dispersed both king and bishops insisted that the gathering 
had decided that In future all the synods should be moderated 
uninterruptedly by the bishops* (19) It will also be recalled 
that to this proposal every synod with the exception of Angus 
made a stout and det rmined resistance. (20) 3ut this opposition 
was now seen to have been In vain. By the decree of the present 
Assembly each synod was required to accept a bishop as its 
constant moderator. The bishop would of course moderate that 
synod the name of which he bore in his title. Thus Spottlswoode 
would preside at Glasgow, Graham at Dunblane, Lamb at Breohin 
and so on.

It should be noted, however, that there was no 
attempt made to abolish or to supersede the synod as a court. 
Just as the brethren intended that General Assemblies should 
continue to be called, so they also agreed that %he provincial 
synod should stand and function also. The district or province 
which went to make up the synod territorially .vas to be known ns 
the "dloceae." FOP this term there was some precedent in the 
Reformed Church. The provinces of the early Reformed Superintendents 
had been known by that name. (21) Moreover the synods were to 
meet at least twice a year, in \prll and October. For this there 
was also precedent. The superintendent's provincial council had 
met (tHat oftTg). ( 2? ) And further the famous Act of 1592 had 
ratlrTea" tfreholding of provincial assemblies twice a /ear "as 
they half be ne and are presentlie in u ,e to doe. "(23) The 
holding of twice-yearly synods was thus an established custom. 
Finally it was agreed that where dioce3"s were inconveniently 
large two or more synods should be held "for the ease of the ml M strle 
Thus to take one example, the gr^ab diocese of St. Andrews was 
spread over Fife and the Lothiaris,and extended tn*;o the country 
north of the 'Jay. (24) It was of too ffr-^it a also for its ministers

(15) B.U.K. (Peterkln) p. 587 .Calderwood VII. p. 100'.
(16) MacGregor. "Origins of 3cottish .Presbyterian Polity.'' pp. 78-79.
(17) MaoGregor. "Origins of Scottish Presbyterian Polity." p. 119.
(18) Calderwood III. p. 539.
(19) See above p. 53.
(20) See above p. 55.
(21) Maoewen; History of the Church In Scotland II. p. 167. Cunningham 

Church ill st. Scotland I. p. 882.
(22) MaoGregor, "Origins of Scottish Presbyterian Polity." p. 78.
(23) Calderwood V. p. 163.
(24) See the map of the old Scottish dioceses in Kaoewen, History of 

Church In Scotland I. p. 194.
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to be easily convened In one central aynod. Notice was acoord- 
inly c'iven at a later date that a special a/nod would be held 
at Haddington for the ea^e of tJio e mlnidt rs ishose parishes 
lay south of the Forth*(26)

It should be noted In conclusion that in the 1612 
ratification of the Assembly's enactments a farther clause 
was added to this article. Tills ad-litio.al clause was to the 
effect that should the bishop of the dioceae be unable to be 
present at the synod his place v/as to be ta ven by some worthy 
minister of the diocese whom he should appoint.(26) Spottiswoode 
includes this clause in his version of me acts of the Assembly.(27) 
"'e shall have cause to refer to this clause a^aln In considering 
Article VII.(28)

Article III.: —"That no sentence of exoommunlcat tone 
or absolutione therefra be pronunclt agalnes or in f vours of any 
peraone without the knoi'/led^e and a >pro )nt'one of the Biachop of 
the dioole, quho moat be answerable to his Majestle for all 
formall and impartiall proceedings therein; and the prooes being 
found I'ormall, the sentence to be pronuncit at the dlreotione of 
the Bisohop, be the minister of the paroohe quhere the offender 
dwells and their proces began. And In oaloe the Bisohop shall be 
found to have stayed the pronuncing of the sentence against any 
persone that hes merlte the same, and a.rainst quhom the prooes 
has been lawfully deducit, the same being tried, and he convicted 
by the General Assembly therefor, that advertisement shall be made 
to his I'ajestle to the effect ane uther may be placlt in his 
rowme."(29)

In this article there are several important masters 
to be noted. The main subject of the article is the pronouncing 
of and the absolving from the sentence of excommunication'"* And 
by excommunication we believe is meant what is vnown technically 
as "the greater excommunication." This is Galderwood's opinion,(30) 
and with it Prof. Cooper appears to agree.(31) "The lesser 
excommunication" v;as not a matter of great importance. It merely 
cut a man off from the regular means of grace. The greater 
excommunication, however, v;as a very serious ai'fair. It cut a 
man off from fellowship with the whole body of Christians, and in 
tho # days this was accompanied by social ostracism and certain 
civil disabilities. (32) Article III. declares that in future 
no sentence of excommunication or of absolution therefrom shall be 
pronounced without the cognizance and consent of the bishop of 
the diocese. The bishop in turn is to be responsible to the 
king for "all formal and impartial proceedings therein." The 
serious civil pains and disabilities which accompanied the state 
of excommunication made reasonable the provision acquainting his 
Majesty of the details of the case. .Should the process be "found 
formal" the sentence is to be pronounced by the offender's parish 
minister and in the parish where "the process bejane." Prof. 
Cooper was of the opinion that in these last words we have a 
reference to the Kirk Sesslon.fSS) Certain it is that the pov^rs and 
functions of kirk sessions were left undisturbed by the Assembly. 
That being the oa -e all matters of local ecclesiastical discipline 
would be considered flr^t of all by this court.

It should also be noted that provision is made in ttils 
article for redress In case a bishop should fail to do his duty. 
A person may have merited sentence, and his bishop may have stayed 
its pronouncement. Appeal miy then be made to the General Assembly. 
Should the bishop be found guilty his Majesty is to be informed 
to Hie effect that another may be placed in his room. The Assembly,
(25) Calderwood 711. pp. 124-125.
(26) A.P.3. IV. p. 469. B.U.K.(Peterkin) Appendix III. pp.610-611.
(27) Spottiswoode III. p. 206.
(28) See below pp. 115-117.
(29) B.U.K.(Peterki ) p. 537. Strangely enough in Peterkin's edition 
of the Booke of Universall Kirk that very important clause in the second 
half of the article: "the same being tried and he convicted by the 
General Assembly therefor" is wanting. Calderv.-ood 711. p. 100.
(30) Calderwood VII. p. 113.
(31) Cooper C.U.A.P. p. 69. Reunion p. 36.
(32) See the article on Disoiplim in the Reformed Churches. Hastings 

E.R.B. pp. 718-720.
(33) Cooper C.U.A*Pt> p. 69. Reunion p. 36.
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be it noticed, here asserts no inherent power or right to depose 
a bishop* All that it oan do is to inform the king of his fault, 
and ask Tor his removal*

In the Parliamentary version of the aots of the 
Assembly this whole second section of Article III. is omitted.(34) 
There ia no provision made In the Statute Book for the correction 
or removal of a bishop who has failed to do his duty. 3pottiswoode 
following the official account of what happened likewise omits 
this second half of the paragraph*(35)

Article 17.; — "That all presentations helrafter be 
direct to the Bisohop; and upon any presentatione given or uther- 
wayes sute made be any to be adraittit to the ministry, the Blafltop 
is to requyre the ministry of these bounds qwhere he Is to 
serve, to certlfle by their test ifioat unto him of the partie suiter, 
his oonversatlone past, his abilitle and qualiflcatione for th« 
funotione; and upon returne of their testlficat, the Blschop is to 
take harder tryall, and finding him quallfyed, and being assistit 
be such of the ministry of the bounds qwhere he is to serve as 
he will assume to himself, he is then to perfect the haill act or 
ordinatione."(36)

The subject of this article is the matter of
presentation to parishes. Included in the matter of presentations 
are the two other ecclesiastical progeases, preliminary trials 
and ordination to the work and office of the Holy Ministry* The 
article be&lns by declaring that in future all presentations 
shall be directed to the bishop of the diocese. We recall that 
back in 1567 a step in this direction had been taken when patrons 
were required to present their ministerial candidates to the 
superintendent of that province wherein the beneTice lay.(37) 
But all that had been swept away by the rise of Presbyterian!sm. 
According to the famous act of 1C92 all presentations were 
henceforth to corae before the presbytery. (38) But now according 
to the 1610 decision once more presentations are to be directed to 
one outstanding ecclesiastical official. But the process ^.ere is 
not to be something which concerns mer ly the bishop and the 
presentee. The presbytery is still to have a substantial though 
somewhat diminished share In the process. Before proceeding 
farther It may be well to roint out here th it the general idea of 
making the bishop dependent on the advice and assistance of his 
presbyters wns not a new thing in Scottish history, .reoedeat 
for the practice may be found back in the days of the Convention 
of Leith. 'Ve pointed this out in our Introduction.(CD) "'hen 
a presentation has been given or when suit has be^n made to 
hive a qualified person admitted to the min'stry, the bishop is to 
ask the ministers of the bounds where he Is to serve, that is, the 
clergy of the presbytery, to provide him with a certificate of 
the candidate's ability aj d character. A further trial conducted 
by the bishop himself Is to follow the arrival of the certificate, 
The candidate having paaaed successfully through this period of 
probation is t\en to be ordained to the Holy Kinlstry by the 
bishop assisted by such presbyters "of the bounds. . .as he will 
assume unto himself." Ordination of ministers was In future to 
rest upon the presence and participation of the b'shop. An 
Eplscopally ordained ministry was thus ^uiranteed. It should 
not be forgotten, however, that the rights of the presbyters 
were not passed over or ignored. Presbyters are to be present and 
to assist t every ordination. The resemblance here to Anglican 
law and practice needs scarcely to be pointed ou!,.(40) In these 
proposals there is no word ibout reordaining the ministers already 
in charge of parishes, thit Is, the men In Presbyterian orders.

(34) A.P.3. IV. p. 469. B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. 6LL.
(35) Spottiswoode III. p. 206.
(36) fl.U.K. (Peterkin) p. 587. Calderwood VII. p. 100.
(37) See above p. 1£.
(38) Oalderwood VII. pp. 165-166.
(39) See for example the provision In Article VI. of the Convention 

of Leith* Above p. 14. See also the Act of ^s^embly of l.'aroh 
1574 and our comment. Above pp. 20-21.

(40) Selwyn. Irenloura of John ?orbes. Introduction p. 10.
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It will be observed that the word presbytery nowhere 
ooours in this article. Those who drafted these olauses omitted 
it purposely. King James, they ;aid, could not bear to hoar the 
word; it w\s "offensive" to him.(41) But while the word thus 
disappeared the court which the word designated still remained. 
There oan be no doubt about that. 3ut the clause: "the ministry 
of these bounds<yhere he is to a^rve" is meant the presbytery 
"engaged in Its Judicial function of examining candidates for the 
Holy Ministry*"(42) It should be noticed, however, that in the 
work of perfecting "the haill act of ordinatione rt the bishop is 
not required to call in all the clergy of the local presbytery. 
He is merely to be aided by those whom he will assume to himself. 
We come here upon a very interesting and important question as 
the following paragraph will clearly show*

In an article contributed to a recent number of The 
Review of the Churches, Canon olmpson of 3aint .Pauls, London, 
reviews the history of the Scottish Spisoopaoy in the 17th century.(48) 
This article is of (:reat interest. And at one po'nt he touches 
upon the subject of Article IV. He is much hnterested in the 
interpretation to be given to the clause concerning "the pr*v'sion 
whereby the bishop is 'to perfect the "haill act of ordinat'one' 
of those ministering in his diocese."(44) Canon 3impson is 
certain that the presbytery was to continue its existence and 
that the bishop was to be its moderator at the time of an 
ordination. He is of the further opinion—and this is most 
important--that an ordination would continue "to be regarded as 
an act of the presbytery rather than of the bishop." He continues, 
"and though I am not aware whether any evidence of the manner in 
which the bishops discharged their responsibilities is in 
existence, analogy suggests that they would somethmes at least 
delegate the duty to another, ordination being considered as 
perfected by their commission and authority rather than by their 
actual presence."(45) Canon Simpaon's pos'tlon is thus clear. 
The presbytery was to remain as In ti les past. One of its duties 
was to be th it of ordinati n. In normal circumstances the 
bishop wot'.ld preside at this meeting of presbyter/, and so ta3:e 
part in the ord'nation rite. If, however, he 'as unable to be 
present another clergyman would be able to act s his deputy. 
It is instructive to note in this connection an interesting piece 
of Information which has been preserved for us by the historian 
John Row. He tells us that at the ordination of his nephew 
William Row, 3ishop Alexander Lindsay of Dunkeld qui ;e .'ranfcly 
admitted that he was present "not as a bishop but is a member of 
presbytery."(46) This would appear to bear out Canon Simpson's 
contention, still 3ishop Lindsay was preaent at the ordination.

But it appears to us that the -/eight of evidence 
inclines against this view. In Article VIII. it is expressly 
allowed that the presbytery when engaged in its weekly doctrinal 
exercise is to be moderated by the bishop when he is able to 
be present. Should he be unable to attend his place is to be 
taken by a deputy whom he shall appoint at the tine of the synod.(47) 
But in Article IV. no permission is £iven to the bishop to allow 
him to provide a deputy to preside at ordinations* It is assumed
throughout the article that he himself will be there and will 

take the leading part. Again, as we have pointed out a ove, It la 
not stated that all the clergy of the bounds are to take part in 
the ordination. Rather only those whom the bishop shall bare to 
assume to hi iielf are to participate in the ceremony with him*

(41) Soot AilU p. 230. Calderwood VII. p. Ill,
(42) Cooper C.O.A.P. p. 69. Reunion p. 35.
(43) "The Review of the Churches." July 1928. rp. 330*339.
(44) The same, p. 337.
(45) The same, p. 3;7.
(46) Row Historic pr>. 326-327.
(47) See below p. li7.



This provision, we believe, disposes of Canon Simpson's contention. The 
bishop must be present and preside. He is to be assisted not by the 
whole college of the presbytery's clerical members, but only by such 
ministers as he shall select to Join hin. Further, both Calderwood and 
Soot are clear that in its legislation the Assembly "tied" ordination as 
well as Jurisdiction to the bishops.(48) This view is supported by the 
following Interesting facts: Early in 1611 King James sent down certain 
instructions to his bootti ah clergy. Among others was one to the effect 
that henceforth no minister was to be admitted to a parish without the 
trial and laying on of hands by the bishop and other ministers. Row 
sup lies the further Information that under the new regime ministers were 
"now admitted in a new and uncouth form by a bishop and not by the 
presbytery."(49) And then In 1620 an ordinal or"Forme and Manner of 
Ordaining Ministers: and Consecrating of Bishops and Archbishops used in 
the Ohuroh of Scotland" was published. In this ordination service the 
leading part is to be taken by the bishop. It Is he who administers the 
oath of royal supremacy, and It is he also who officially addresses and 
interrogates the candidate. The crucial ordination rubric r ads as 
follows: "The Prayer ended, the Bishope, with the Ministers that are 
present, shall lay their hands upon the head of him that is to bee 
admitted, hee in the meane while kneel in ; htonblie upon his knees, and the 
Bishope shall say——."(50) There is not one word in the service about the 
possibility or legality of ar.yone taking the bishop's place on the 
occasion of an ordination. Finally we have the testimony of Prof. Cooper 
and Dr. G*W,Sprott, both of whom .new this period in Scottish History so 
well* (As is well Known,Dr. Cooper was possibly the foremost authority 
on the subject of the Precedents of 1610.) His words are as follows: 
"Thoughtoat the twenty-eight years that followed, ordinations of ministers 
in Scotland (with the exception of a very few clandestinely performed 
by presbyters alone) were by the laying on of hands of the bishops with 
the simultaneous "laying on of the hands of the presbytery. 1 "(51) Dr. 
Sprott's testimony is to this same effect* His words are: "For the next 
twenty-seven years no one was admitted to the ministry without Episcopal 
ordination." And again, until 1638 "all who were admitted to the 
ministry were ordained by bishops of the spottiswoode line with the 
assistance of other presbyters."(52) Like Prof. Cooper Dr. Sprott makes 
note of the one or two possible exceptions to this general rule. All 
of which would cause us to conclude that Canon Simpson's su^estion, 
interesting as it is, has no foundation in historic fact.

On turning to the Acts of the Scottish Parliament we find 
that Article ItT. has been both altered and expanded. In the first place, 
all reference to the presbytery's part in certifying the candidate and in 
assisting at his ordination is omitted. That important clause "he (the 
bishop) Is then to perfect the haill act of ordination" has disappeared 
also. Secondly, an extensive paragraph has been added to the original 
article. Briefly this is concerned witti the right of patrons. Provision 
has also been made for the settlement of disputes which may arise between 
patrons and bishops* It Is oriained that when a bishop has refused to 
admit a qualified person the patron is to be permitted to appeal to 
the archbishop and from him to the Privy Council. A simoniaoal pact!on 
between patron and presentee will Justify the bishop in refusing to 
proceed to the ceremony of admission. The Lords of Council and session 
are to be the Judges In disputes involving presented persons, patrons 
and prelates. All of which may be re id in detail in the Acts of the 
Scottish Parliament, apottiswoodc's version of this import-nt article 
is of the slightest. He records that in future all presentations are 
to be directed to the bishops and archbishops. All the Important 
clauses which follow '>e i -nores*(53) Such omission is of course un 
pardonable In a serious historian.

(48) Soot A.N* p. 221. Calderwood 711. p. 114.
(49) Stephen. Hist. Scottish Church II* pp. 207-208. Row Historie. p. S02.
(50) All of which may be read in Dr. u. W. Sprott's Scottish Liturgies 

of the Reign of James 71* pp. 111-131.
(51) Cooper. Reunion p. 45.
(52) Sprott, Doctrine of Schism in Church of Scotland, p. 11. 

Worship and Offices Church of Scotland, p. 197,
(53) A.P.3. 17. p, 469. B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. 611.
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Article V.:—"In depositione of ministers, the 
Blsohope associating to himself the mi) iatry of these bounds 
qwhere the delinquent serves, he Is fihen to take tryall of his 
fault, and upon Just oau^e found, to deprive him. H (64)

Article V. is not one of outstanding importance* It 
is concerned with the unpleasant subject of the deposition of 
unworthy ministers. In the process of deposition the bishops 
is evidently to be assisted by all the ministers of"these 
bounds qwhere the delinquent server," These brethren are to be 
associated with their ordinary during the trial and deposition. 
In this same article as revised by the Parliament of 1612 an 
additional clause was added to the effect that the like order 
was to be observed in the suspension of ministers from the 
exercise of thoir function. Spottiswoode likewise includes 
this additional clause.(56)

(54) 3.U.K. (Peterkin) p. 588. Calderwood VII. p. 100.
(55) A.P.3. IV. p. 469. B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. 611. 

Spo tiswoode III. p. 206.
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Article 71.:—"That every minister, in his admission, 
shall swear obedience to his Majestie and his ordinar, according 
to the forme sett down in the conference keeplt In the year of 
God 1567, qwhereof the tenor folloxvs: — "The Forma of the Oath to 
be given to the Persone provydit to any Benefice with Cure the 
tyme of his Admission be the Ordinar* I, A.B., now nomlnat 
and admlttlt to the G. of K«, utterly testifies and declares on 
my conscience, that the rioht excellent, rioht hlohe and rai;;hty 
Prince James the 3axt, be the gr oe of God King of Soots, is 
the only lawfull, supreame governour of this realme alswell in 
things temporall as in conservation and purgatione of reli^ione, 
and that no forraigne Prince, Prelat, nor Potentate, hes or oucht 
to have Jurisdiotiones, powora, superiorities, auotoritie, and 
promises; that from this furth, I shall and will bear faith and 
trew alleadgeanoe to his Hienes, his airs, and lawful successors, 
and to my rower shall assist and defend all Jurisdictions, 
prlvlledges, preheminenoes, and auotorltles grantlt and belangand 
to his Hienes, his airs, and la-.vfull successors, or united and 
annexed to his Royal Crowne: And farther, I acknowledge and 
oonfesse to have and hald the said G. possessions of the same 
(under God only) of his Ma.iestle and Crowne Royall of this realme: 
and for the saids posaessiones, I do honnge presently unto his 
Hienes in your presence, and to his Hajestie, his aires and 
lawful successors, shall be faithful and trew: 3wa help me God."(56)

It may be recalled that at an early point in this 
essay, we pointed out that the decisions of the Lelth Convention 
of 1578, the act of Parliament in 1606 reestablishing Episcopacy 
and the legislation of our Glajgow Assembly were all linked up. 
and closely interj.ated.(57) In this Article VI. we have clear 
and convincing evidence of this fact. It is here ordained that 
every minister at the time of his admission, "shall swear 
obedience to his Majesty and his Ordinary, according to the 
form set down In the Conference (at Leith} In the year of God 
1572 whereof the tefaor followeth," and then follows the form 
of Oath that was required of new made bishops and benefieed 
persons to be installed according to the Leith Agreement.(58) 
This waa after all something which one would have expected. 
For those responsible for the legislation of the Aisaembly 
undoubtedly had in mind the acts of the parliament of 1606, 
and the Episcopacy which bhat Parliament had reestablished then 
had been that of the Leith Convention Model«(59) Incept for a 
few unimportant verbal changes, the two forms of oath of 1572 
and 1610 are identical. There Is, of course, this one difference 
to be noted. In 1572 the oath was to be r quired of both bishops 
and ordinary benefioed persons. In 1610 it Is to be required 
of persons belonging to the latter class only. Later, however. 
In 1620 the new Scottish Ordinal provided that the oath be 
administered to bishops and archbishops also.(60)

It may be of Interest to point out here that the 
writer inclines to the opinion that the exact reason for the 
introduction of this oath v/as not the same In 1610 as It had 
been in 1572. In the main the purpose of the oath Is clear. 
It Is to set forth In straightforward and unequivocal terms the 
doctrine of the royal supremacy "alswell In things temporall as In 
oonservatlone and pur^atione of ^elig!one, n and to require all 
benefioed persons to subscribe the same. Now in 1572 this 
doctrine of supremacy had been asserted against whom? Unquestionably 
against the ecclesiastical power and Jurisdiction claimed by the 
Pope. But by 1610 the dan ;er of imminent Papal interference had 
for the most part disappeared. Against whom or whit then was the 
royal supremacy asserted anew? Surely, it must have been against 
those who ins'sted with Andrew Melville that there were n t\vo kings 
and two kingdoms in Scotland,"(61) and who would have rigidly 
excluded the civil power from Interfering with the

(56) B.U.X. (Pet rkln) p. 588. Calderwood 711. p. 100-101.
(57) 3ee above pp. 15, 16 and 48, 49*
(58) See above p. 15.
(59) See above pp. 16 and 49.
(60) See above p. 15. And Sprott. Scottish Liturgies of the 

	Reign of James VI. p. 124.
(61) See Andrew Melville's famous words. T'elville Diary p. 370.
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government of a powerful, autonomous and self-governing 
Such is the view to which the writer increasingly inclines.

When in 1613 Parliament met and revised the Assembly's 
Articles, certain additions and changes of consequence were 
introduced into this form of oath* First of all, that important 
clause: "alswell In things teraporall as in conservations and 
purgatione of religione," disappeared. It was replaced by the 
shorter and less equivocal clause, "Alswell in matters spiritual 1 
and ecclesiastical as in things .emporall," The assertion of 
the royal supremacy was thus given a sharper and more effective 
edge. Secondly, provision for a special form of oath of 
obedience to the bishop was now introduced. It reads as follows: 
"And als that every minister in his admission shall sweare 
obedience to his ordinare, according to this forme following: 
I A. B. now admitted to the kirk of G, promessand sweares to 
E. F* Bishop of that dioole, obedience, and to his suooessours 
in all lawfull things. So help me God." Hot only was the minister 
who was being admitted required to swear allegiance to the king, 
he was also to be made to promise obedience to his bishop* The 
Assembly had said nothing about this special and additional oath. 
Nor did this exhaust the list of formal subscriptions. For, thirdly, 
whenever a minister was admitted to a benefice, the right of 
presentation.to which belonged to a lay patron, a variation of 
the main oath of allegiance was to be required. This alternative 
form be^an like the other, and followed it word for word down to 
the words, "annexed to his Royal Crown." Here was omitted the 
sentence beginning: "And farder I acknowledge" and extending to 
the words: " ;hall be true, so help me God." In its place the 
following clause appeared: "And I do acknowledge and oonfesse to 
have and hauld the said benefice and possessions of the same, 
under God by his Majesty of S, F. lawfull patron of the same." 
The result of these changes was that the shape and sorope of the 
1572 oath was considerably altered. All the changes introduced 
were in the direction of asserting the rights of king, prelates 
and patrons and of binding the clergy in solemn manner to support 
and maintain these rights.(62)

In his usual brief and voanty way Spottiswoode merely 
records here that every minister is to be required to swear obedience 
to the king and the ordinary according to the form of 1571. (63)

Article VII,;—"The visitatione of ilk diocie is 
to be done by the Blsohop himselfe: and if the bounds shall be 
greater than he can overtake, he is then to make speoiall ohoyoe, 
and to appoynt some worthy men to be visitors in his place; and 
quhatever ministert without just cause and lawfull excuse made, 
shall absent himselfe from the visitatione of the dioceslan 
Assemblie, he shall be suspendit from his office and benefice, 
and if he amend not, he shall be depryvit."(64)

The subject of Article 711* is seen to be the visitation 
of the diocese by the bishop. On the surface the article would 
seem to present no difficulties. The visitation is to be under 
taken by the bishop hi .self, If the bounds are greater than he 
can overtake he is to be granted the aid of an assistant visitor. 
Difficulties begin to rise, however, as soon as the question is 
asked, what is meant by "Visitation?" At first thought one mi^it 
assume that by the word is understood an itinerant progress through 
the diocese on the part of the bishop himself, during which all the 
particular parishes would be visited. This seems to be implied 
by the provision for a substitute visitor where the bounds are greater

(62) A.P.S. 17. p. 470. B.U.K. (Peterkln) Appendix III. p. 312.
(63) Spottiswoode III. pp. 206-207.
(64) B.U.K. (Peterkin) p. 588. Calderwood VII, pp. 101-102.
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than the bishop alone could overtake. The very word 'boa nds 
suggests the Idea of the biahop making a tour of his diocese. 
But with their usual oare and precision both Soot and Calderwood 
point out that the word visitation Is open to another Interpretation. 
They point out that Sylveater In his"bumma''distinguished between 
two sorts of visitation. These were "plena iBlsitatlo" where the 
bishop visited the particular churches of his diocese and !T non 
plena visitatio'' where the ol rgy asoembled for visitation at 
the dlo ;esan synod.(65) fcotb. y/rltera Incline to the belief that 
It la to the latter type of vlslt-oion that Article VII. ref-rs. 
Calder-ood points to the clause providing for the correction of 
that brother vho "without Just cause and lawfull excuse made 
shall absent himselfe from the vlsi tat lone of the dloc^sian 
assenblie," or as the Parliamentary version of 1612 has It, "from 
the vlslt'itione or the dlooeslan as3emblle."(66) Both these 
expressions, especially the latter, carry with them the surest ton 
that the formal act of visitation vn.s to be otxrrled out w en all 
the ministers of the bounds wer r convened with their bishop In 
the diocesan synod. The Kirk's historian also adds the following 
Import in t sentence which ol arly rested for foundation upon what 
he had soen and heard. H 3 e we not," he writes, "that they (the 
bishops) use no other visitation of the particular kirks of ^heir 
diooeis but upon rare ocoasiouns?" He has also preserved for us 
an enactment of the Synod of Lothian of March 1611 which appears 
to bear out his contention.(67) One fact of Import nee vjould 
thus appear to come to 'light. It w is customary among the 
Soottiah bishops to conduct but one kind of visitation and that 
was of the sort which Sylvester characterised as "non plena 
vlsitatio."

What then becomes of the clause relating to the 
appointment of a substitute visitor? If Calderwood 1 s oontwtior.s 
are correct we are to understand the words "substitute visitor" 
to mean nothing else than "substitute moderator." Furthermore, 
if the historiarts point Is well t \lcen this olauye should be 
considered in connection with the provision in Article II. for 
the holding of two or more synodal assemblies in dioceses of 
large and unwieldy a^ae. rfe recall that Article II. had 
provided for the dl 7 \ slon of a diocese In ordor that such 
asje biles might be held within Its bounds.(68) And now 
Article 71T. makes provision for a s mewhat similar division 
In order to i'acil'tate the t sk of visitation. If the holding 
oft^aiooesan synod, and the visitation of the diocese are but 
one and the same thing, then the reason for this parallel 
division is clear. The bishop would normally moderate and 
visit, but in his absence a deputy appointed by him would t'ke 
his place,.and p rform his duties.

It may be objected, hov-v^r, that in Article II. it 
is expressly stiteti tha, the bishops shall be moderators at 
ev ry dioceo n synod and that there is not one word abo; t 
permitting a bishop to t:0roin t* a sub^titnte to preside over 
synodal assemblies in his absence. To this objection we would 
reply that such undoubtedly are the terms of Article II. as 
agreed to by the Assembly. *t is quite certain, hovrv r, that 
both king and bishops soon made up their r 'nds that the article 
as the Assembly had passed It was quite unacceptable and would 
require to be changed. For altered It was by the legislation 
of the 161£ Parliament. As we have noted above an additional 
clause was then attached to the article providing for the 
appointment of a substitute moderator when such was required.(69) 
The bishops were thus empo ;ored both to moderate and to visit 
by deputy. Articles II. and VII. w-re harmonized.

(65) 3cot A.lu p. 228 and Calder/ood 711. p. 109.
(66) Calderwood VII. *. 109. '3.U.K. iPeterkin) p. 58.

A.P.S. IV. p. 470. Some further words of Calderwood are
interesting. "That ./hich is setb doun heer syntaotioe, from
the visitation of the diocesan assemblie, in the act of parliament

is sett doun exegitur, Trora thd visitation or diocesan assemblie; ex-
poning the one by the other; comprehending both in one cliuse-"
Oalderwood VII. p. 131.
(67) Oalderwood VII. p. IE-3.
(68) See above p. 109.
(69) See above p. 110.
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It should be noted that Calderwood sees in this 
provision for a substitute visitor or moderator the beginning 
of an attempt to restore the old pre-ReformatIon office of 
arohdeaoon. His words are interesting. M To substitute a vice 
gerent. And who is this but the arohdeaoon? Who In the oanon 
law is called ooulus eplscopl, because he doth visite in the 
bishop's roome."(70) The historian's suggestion is interesting, 
but not important enough to tempt us into a special digression 
here.

Modern Investigators strangely enough have generally 
tended to Ignore the problems raised by the one word "visitation." 
Thus Professor Cooper has not one word to say on the subject. On 
the other hand Calderwood devotes a whole section to the 
discussion of the form and quality of diocesan synods after 
1610. This section should be read carefully by averyone who is 
interested In the subject.(71) Apart from the question of 
visitation there is not much else of intor^st in the article. 
Ministers who without t;ood cause absent themselves from a regular 
visitation are to be suspended from their office, and in the event of 
their still remaining unconvinced and impenitent they are to be 
deprived. The intention of this enactment was clearly to force 
reluctant ministers to take their place and to play their part 
in the newly erected system of diocesan administration.

We have already made several references to the 1618 
version of this article. In most particulars it agrees with 
the Assembly's version. The chief changes are (a) the 
substitution of the word "or* for the earlier "of" In the key 
phrase "the visitation of the diocesan assembly," and (b) the 
Insertion of the words "within the diocese" to Indicate more 
clearly the minister appointed by the bishop to visit In his 
place.(72) Spottlswoode's version of this Article need not 
det in us. It agrees as usual with the official version.(73)

Article VTII.:—"Exercise of doctrine to be oontlnowlt 
weekly amangst the ministers at the tymes of their accustomed 
meetings, and to be moderatit be the Blsohope, If he be present, 
or then be ane uther quhom he sail appoynt at the tyme of the 
Synod."(74)

In Article VIII. we pause to consider the mutual 
relations of bishops and presbyteries while engaged in the 
important task of furthering sacred learning and personal 
religion among the cl rgy. As in Articles IV. and V. the word 
presbytery nowhere ooci-rs In this article, but there can be no 
doubt that the words "exercise of doctrine" refer exclusively 
to that court. As in the past the court is to continue to 
meet weekly upon the accustomed day, and then comes the clause relating 
to the moderation of the court* The act declares that the 
exercise Is to be moderated by the bishop if he be present 
or by some other appointed by him at the synod. And here the 
following question at once arises: Was it the Intention of 
the Assembly that the bishop should moderate every presbyterial 
exercise within the bounds of his diocese? Common sense seems 
to tell against such a conclusion. It would for one thing be 
physically Impossible for a bishop to get round to all his 
presbyteries in time for the weekly meeting. If he were to 
attempt such a eat he would find himself on the high road 
most of the time, what the Assembly appears to have intended 
was that under normal circumstances the bishop should moderate

(70) Calderwood VII. p. 131.
(71) Calderwood VII. pp. 129-139.
(72) A.?.3. IV. p. 470. B.U.Z. (Peterkln) Ajrper.cUx III. p. 312.
(73) Spottiswoode III. p. 207.
(74) B.U.K. (Peterkln) p. 588. Calderwood VII. p. 102.
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the exercise of that presbytery within whose bounds he had his
residence. This was Professor Cooper's opinion.(75) As a
matter of faot he was already constant moderator of this home
ooart by virtue of the decisions of the Convention-Assembly of
1606.(76) A substitute moderator appointed by him at synod
time was to take his place during his absence. Who then would
moderate the other presbyteries of the diocese? In answering
this question we would point to an act of the Assembly to iihioh
we drew attention in the last chapter, and which makes provision
for this very oonii.igenoy. (We speak of the act referred to on
pace 97.) According to this enactment the constant moderators
of presbyteries were to remain in their places until the October
synods should meet*(77) Until then the doctrinal exercise was
to remain under their supervision and presidency. The appointment
of new moderators was to take place then in October. What s ems
to have happened when the autumn synods met was that the great
majority of the constant moderators were continued in their
places. This was certainly what took place at the Diocesan Synod
of Lothian, held at Haddington in November 1610.(78) And we
know that John Mltohelison, Constant Moderator of the Pr»sbyt ry
of Xirkoaldy, remained in his office until the great ecclesiastical
revolution of 1638.(79) We might add that there ia nothing in
the article which would seem to prevent the bishop from presiding
over the exercise of any presbytery within whose bounds he
happened to discover himoelf on the accustomed day of meeting.
Calderwood insists that, so far as the presbyteries are concerned,
thia "Act of Glasgow" has to do only with the exercise of dtetrine.
Consequently, he claims that when matters of discipline are being
treated there is nothing in the act which forbids the presbytery
to elect its own moderator.(80) It is true that there are no
explicit provisions in the Assembly's legislation for the
moderation of the presbyteries when engaged in duties other than
those connected with the elevation of men to and their deposition
from the Holy Ministry and the cultivation of Theological study and
personal religion. Bat the reason for thia apparent failure to provide
explicit directions for the moderation of presbyteries on other
ooeoai.Jia would, in our opinion, appear to be that the legislators
of loH) t.ai'iiiie^ that the decisions of Hie Linlithgow Gonvention-
Assembly o.C 3.60a completely met and covered the present situation.(81)
There was no need to insert a clause dealing with the moderation
of tho ordinary sessions of presbytery, since the constant moderator
would still be responsible for that as he had been during the
past four years*

The version of this article as found in the
Parliamentary Acts and in Spottiswoode is oast in a briefer form 
than that agreed upon by the Assembly. The Parliamentary version 
reada as follov/s: "That the conventions of ministers for exercise 
shall be moderated by the bishop being present, and in his absence, 
by any uther minister whom he shall appoynt at the s}ynode. n (82) 
Spottiawoode as usual follows the Barllamentary lead*(83)

Article IX.s—"The Bisohope shall be subject in all 
things concerning his life, conversation, office, and benefice, 
to the censure of the Generall A 3semblie, and being found culpable, 
with his Majestie's advyoe and consent, to be depryvit."(84)

(75) Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 70.
(76) See above p. 53.
(77) See above p. 97.
(78) Calderwood Til* p. 129.
(79) See above p. 69.
(80) Calderwood VII. p. 113.
(81) See above pp. 52*53.
(82) A.P.S. IV. p. 476. 3.U.K. (Peterkln) Appendix III. p. 613.
(83) Spottiswoode III. p. 207.
(84) B.U.K. (Peterkin) p. 688* Calderwood VII. p. 102.
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One of the most important pieces of work accomplished 
by the Assembly was the drafting of Article IX* As will be 
seen at a glance the form and purpose of the Article have a 
long history behind them* And as one runs one's mind back over 
that history one realizes that there was a great deal of 
justification for our policy of beginning this study with a 
review of the relations of Church and bishops during the 
formative years immediate^ following the Reformation. For it 
was during these early years that the Scottish Church had her 
first experience of the place and workings of a Reformed 
Episcopacy. From this interesting and educative experience 
we saw that the Jhuroh emerged with certain well-defined 
convictions in her mind* On the eve of the Leith Convention 
we discovered that she had arrived at the point where for her 
two things were becoming increasingly clear. First, that a 
place and use could be found for the bishops, bat secondly, 
that these dignitaries mast be responsible to the General 
Assembly and subject to Its decrees*!85) Then came the Leith 
Convention. When the decisions of t>)e Convention were made 
public it was seen that clear provision w s made for the 
subjugation of the bishops to the Assembly in all spiritual 
matters* The bishops were to exercise no more jurisdiction 
than the superintendents possessed, and farther, all archbishops 
and bishops were to "be subject to the kirk and Gen era 11 
Assemblie thereof in splritualibus."(06) That the Assembly 
most be supreme was a point on which the vast majority of 
Scottish Churchmen now stood agreed.

We also saw something of the determined and efficient 
manner in which the members of the Assembly asserted the 
supremacy of that court* We reviewed the record of the reproofs 
and oo reotions they meted out to the new prelates.(87) We 
drew attention to two acts passed by the Assembly: that "tulohing 
the Jurisdiction of bishops in their eoolesiastioall functioun" 
in March 1574 (88) and the more stringent measure "anent bishops, 
superintendents and commissioners 1* which came into effect in 
August of the same year*(89) And we sa,w at length how the 
/.stably ordered all bishops to make choice of a particular 
flock;(90) prohibited the chapters from making any further 
elections,(91) and concluded by denouncing the entire Episcopal 
estate in strong and sweeping terms.(92) Moreover, we did not 
fail to point out that when after tha period of the Rathven Raid 
and the Black Acts Church and State again entered on a compromise, 
the Church insisted that since a bishop was a pastor he must be 
subject to both presbytery and synod, and since he had received 
a commission from the Assembly he must also be responsible to 
that court.(93) In short, we witnessed the Assembly asserting its 
rights with firmness and persistence and winning for itself a pi >oe 
of unrivalled supremacy In the government of the Church. Moreover, 
the cautions with which the Church endeavoured to restrict the 
powers of the constant moderators at Linlith^ow in 16o6 were in 
harmony with this essential principle.(94)

All of which is equivalent to saying that when in 1610 
the Glasgow Assembly consented to reestablish Episcopacy its 
members had behind theai a long and interesting history to which 
to turn for guidance. During that important period fron 1560 to 
1587 the Kirk had had a highly instructive experience as far as 
bishops were concerned. Nor do we think that it is too much to 
say that at the close of .that period one great lesson or idea 
had been burned into the mind a of Scottish Churchmen. We refer 
to the central conviction that in life and doctrine the bishops 
must be subject to the jurisdiction of the Assembly, "fith these
(86) See above p. 12.
(36) See above p. 14.
(87) See above pp. 19-21.
(88) See above p. 20.
(89) See above p. 21*
(90) See above p. 23,
(91) See above p. 24,
(92) See above p. 25.
(93) See above p, 27.
(94) See above p. 52.
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facts in mind we would be prepared for the discovery that in any 
future attempt to reintroduoe 3pisoopaoy the fundamental tenet of 
the Assembly's supremacy would be insisted on. And this is .just 
what happened in 1510. Consider Article 1C. once more. In clear 
and unmistakable language the article declares that "the bishops 
shall be subject in all things concerning their life, conversation 
office and benefioe to the censures of the General Assembly." 
This declaration's we have Indicated,vns in line with all the 
earlier history and decisions of the Reformed Zirk. Spisoopaoy 
might be admitted.but it was to be of a strictly limited and 
constitutional kind. It may be noted here that there is no provision 
made in this or any other article for the bishops sitting as a 
"house" by themselves.

The reference in this article to the culpability and 
possible deprivation of a bishop is suggestive of several things. 
First, it reminds us that there is nothing about deprivation to 
be found in the articles of the Convention of Leith. Aether or 
not those who draft-d the 1572 articles hid the thought of possible 
deprivations in mind is a question into which \VQ need not enter here. 
But since 1572 the Church had had much experience in the way of 
culpability and deprivation.(95) Hence doubtless the concluding 
clauses of the article now before us. Secondly, it is clear from the 
provisions of Article III. that in the Judgment of the members of the 
Assembly the negligence of a bishop in pronouncing a sentence of 
excommunication was to be regarded as a fault of the first class.(96) 
Deprivation was to take place "with his Majesty's advice and consent." 
These last words are Interesting. They indicate that while Insisting 
that the new Episcopacy be a const!tut 1 -rial one the Assembly realised 
that it /as Impossible to t:et av/ay from the fact of the royal supremacy. 
Despite all attempts and assertions to the contrary there remained the 
ever present possibility that the king would not consent to its decisions.

The Assembly might go on record as desiring yearly 
meetings. It micht also decide that the bishops were to be subject 
to Its censure and control. *^nd It ml t;ht conclude Its sessi >ns with 
the satisfied feeling that it had not failed to perform its duty, but 
that in all it had done the ri{jht and proper thing. But how about 
King James? ^ould he be satisfied with the Assembly's conclusions? 
Would he be content with the erection of a merely constitutional 
Episcopate? The answer to these questions was forthcoming when in 
1612 Parliament ratified the Assembly's legislation. A glance at 
the acts of the 1612 Parliament will show that Article IX. as agreed 
upon by the Assembly was completely Ignored in the action of the civil 
body.(97) The royal mind was thus made clear. The Church might 
desire to make the bishops its servants, but to such a departure King 
James would not consent. The bishops were rather to be his servants, 
the instruments through which he governed and controlled "that 
stubborn kirk." The Parliament of 1612 then omitted Article IX. And 
in his History, Spottiswoode.taking as usual the official view of 
things,omits It also.(98) In this way was rendered ineffective what 
was beyond question the most important decision that the Glasgow 
Assembly nnde.

Article X.:— "That no Bisohop be eleotit but v;ho hes 
past the age of fourty years oompleat, and quha at liest hes 
been an aotuall teaching minister ten ye\rs."(99)

Article X. need not detain us long. Its subject is the 
Assembly's double decision re-irding the a^e and pastoral 
qualifications of one elected to the Episcopate. Newly created 
prelates must be at least forty years of age,while they must have 
at least ten years ministerial experience behind them. These 
necessary qualifications mark an advance on v;hat was considered 
essential at the time of the Convention of Leith.

(95) See above pp. 14-16 and pp. 19-21.
(96) See above p. 110.
(97) A.?.3. IV. p. 470. 3.U.K. (peterkln) Appendix III* p. 613.
(98) Spottiswoode III. p. 207.
(99) B.U.K. (Peterkln) p. 588. Calderwood VII. p. 102.
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It may be recalled that Article 17. of the group of decisions 
"anent archbishops ^nd bishops" had declared that any minister 
nominated as bishop must be thirty years of age at the least.(100) 
The age qualification was thus raised by ten years. Moreover, 
the definite Insistence on ten years pastoral experience marks 
an advance, we would say, on the somewhat vague requirement of 
"qualltels speolfeld In the exemples of Paul to Timothy and 
Titue."(101) In short, the Assembly desired that only mature and 
experienced pastors should be elected to the Episcopate. But 
such a suggestion evidently proved unacceptable to the king, 
for neither In Snottiswoode 1 s History nor in the Acts of the 
Scottish Parliament is any reference to this article to be 
found.(102)

We would note in conclusion that the bishops are i;o 
be "elected." This is as we would have expected. We recall 
that in all that It did the Assembly was acting In the light 
of the action of the Parliament of 1606. We recall also that 
the legislation of that year had restored Episcopacy according 
to the Convention of Leith model.(103) How the bishops of 
this earlier regime had been "elected" by their respective 
chapters upon receipt of a presentation from the kln;~.(104) 
Doubtless also, as Professor Cooper suggests, "the further 
provision contained in that Agreement would stand, viz. that 
In case of the Chapter finding the Crown* s presentee 'not 
qualified 1 it might 'crave 1 a new nomination."(105) Such at 
least might be the Asdembly's intention and desire. The royal 
pleasure, however, was quite evidently other\7ise. For in 
1617 Parliament passed an Act "anent the Election of 
Archbishops and Bishops" and also one "anent the Restitution 
of Chapters." By this legislation the chapters were obliged 
to elect as bishops whatever person being an actual minister 
should be nominated by the Crown.(106) By these Acts no 
alternative nominations were permitted.

We have pointed out that in the Acts of the 
Scottish parliament Articles IX. and JC. of the Assembly's 
legislation are not to be found*(107) In place of Articles 
IX. and Z. there occurs a general enactment ratifying the 
foregoing legislation and annullng both Act 114 mf the 1592 
Parliament and all other acts, laws and ordinances having a 
like nature and bearing.(108) Spottiswoode likewise has 
nothing to say about Articles II. or JC. In place of them he 
gives us a short version of the Assembly's decree forbidding 
members to speak against the fore said conclusions.(109)

---.ooooOoooo-——

Such then were the legislative proposals on which 
our Glasgow Assembly stood agreed, and such also were the changes, 
omissions and additions insisted upon by King James and passed 
into efrect by the 1612 Parliament. As the minds of later 
generations have reflected upon these proposals, and compared 
them with similar efforts before and since, they have ren&rked 
upon one Important and curious omission. Briefly this: there 
is not one word in the Articles about the "consecration" of t2ie 
newly empowered bishops. It will be recalled that the Articles 
of the Convention of Leith had had a lot to oay about "consecration. 1" 
Detailed provision had then oeen made for the elction and

(100) See above p. 14.
(101) See above p. 14. (Article II.)
(102) A.P.S. 17. p. 470. B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. 613. 

Spottiswocde III. p. 207.
(103) See above pp. 48-49.
(104) See above pp. 14-15,
(106) See above p. 15. Cooper, Reunion, p. 38.
(106) B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. 613-616.
(107) See above pp. 120-121. --, 
(1-0*0 A.P.S. IV. p. 47u. B.U.K. (Peterkin) Appendix III. p. Oi°*

The misprint, "the 116 Act" occurs in Appendix III. of B.U.K. 
(Peterkin.) 

(109) Spottiswoode III. p. 207.
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consecration of all biahopa to be elected in the future.(Ill) 
Moreover. It la generally recognized that if proposals 
resembling those of 1610 were to be diseased in our day the 
question of consecration would be certain imnediatol/ to come 
to the fore.(112) How then are we to account for the omission 
of all reference to the matter by the 1610 Assembly? There a re 
several possible explanations:

The first la that which is set forth by Processor 
Cooper. It ia to the effect that since "the Assembly's whole 
procedure was i-aken in view of the Act of Parliament of 1606 
which restored, as we have seen, 'the estate of Bishops as the 
same was in the Reformed Kirk, 1 by the decision of the Convention 
of Leith. . .," any explicit reference to consecration was 
unnecessary* And that because it was already implied beyond 
doubt or question in the fact that it was the precedent of the 
Convention of Lelth which was now being revived.(113) Another 
explanation may be found in the possibility that King James and 
his "workmen" did not dare make any clear statement about the 
necessity of consecration at this point as auoh a reference 
would imply. In Soot of Cupar'a words, "that there was a distinct 
office of a Bishop in the vord of God different from that of a 
minister," which, as the same writer adds, was "contrary" to 
what had been determined before in the General Assembly*(114) 
That "there is no higher order of the Chris ian ministry than 
that of presbyters" is, of course, the theoretical corner stone 
of Presbyterian Church polity.(115) The Church of Scotland as 
we have aeen had been willing to make use of a Sup°rintendenoy. 
But under the strong influence of Andrew Telville ahe had come 
to hold that such a superintendent, bishop or visitor was merely 
a presbyter specially and temporally delegated to perform special 
duties.(116) Solemnly to consecrate in the Roman and Anglican 
manner a superintendent or a bishop would seem to 'mply that there 
was indeed a higher ord<>r in the Church than that of presbyters, 
and that by virtue of such consecration the bishop-designate would 
receive some commission, authority or grace which the presbyter 
alone did not possess.

Had the question of consecration come up before the 
.Assembly royal and Episcopal influence would doubtless have 
secured its passing and adoption. On the other hand, however, 
It might have been the very thing which would have aroused 
serious opposition, and so made a wreck of his r.ajesty's schemes. 
As It was Jamea appears to have considered that discretion was 
the better part of valour, for as we have seen there is nothing 
about consecration in the Assembly's Articles. But that did not 
mean that tht matter was ended. Regular consecration would be 
necessary if the Scottish bishops v/ere to be recognized as true 
shepherds by their Episcopal brethren across the border. From 
the view-point of Sn.jllah Church law they would not be recognized 
as regular biahopa until they had been oanonlcally consecrated.(117) 
Until that was accomplished they v?ould be. In Dr. Zing Hewison's 
phrase, "merely Presbyterian pastors and civil servants."(118) 
And what was more, no union or intercommunion of the two national 
Churches would be possible. Koreover r suppose consecration had 
been decided on. As we have pointed out In an earlier chapter there 
was only one prelate living in Scotland at this time who had 
already undergone anything in the v/ay of this essential rite. 
This was the a^ed Nell Campbell, the retired Bishop of Argyll and 
the last survivor of the Convention of Leith Episcopate.(119)

(111) See above pp. 14-15.
(112) As it has come to the fore in the recent South India Union 

proposals.
(113) Cooper. C.U.A.P. p. 71. Reunion.?. 38.
(114) Soot A.H. p. 234. Also Calderwood VII. p. l';0.
(115) Moffat. Presbyterian Churches, p. 1. See also chapter II* and 

17. of Second Book of Discipline, Calderwood IV. 
pp. 532-533 and 535-536.

(116) See the Act of Assembly of 1586. Above p. 27.
(117) Cooper, C.U*A.P. pp* 71-72. Reunion, p. 39.
(118) King Hewlson, The Covenantors I. p. 187.
(119) See above p. 49. Also Cooper C.U.A.P. p. 72.
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Bat there were two reasons against permitting him to celebrate the rite for th« others. In the first place,his Episcopal orders, like those of his brethren of that early period posseted a very doubtful character and validity.(120) 'secondly the practice of the Church Catholic required the participation of at least three oonseor-itors.(121) Suoh were some of the obstacles which blocked the completion of the king's deaiTia. H0w the astute and ready Janes overcame all these difficulties will be told In our next and concluding chapter.

(121) See above p. 17.
(122) See above p. 49. Also Cooper, Reunion, p. 39.
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—APP3IDIX-- III.

A Collation of the Legislative Articles 
as Passed by the 1610 Assembly with 
the Same as Revised by the 1612 

Parliament.

-—-ooOoo——

Article I.--Assembly;—"In the first, It Is declarlt 
that the alle^lt Assemblie haldln at Aberdeen Is null In the 
self, speolall In respect it had not his Majestie's allowance, 
and was disohargit be his Majostie's Commissioner. <\nd becanse 
neoessitie of the Kirk craves that for order taken with the 
common enemie and uther affaires of the Klr1 ?, there shall be 
yearly Generall Assemblies, the condition where of the Assemblle 
acknowledges to appert.iyne to his Majeatle be the prerogative 
of his royall orowne; and, therefore, the Gene rail Assemblie-. 
ma1st humbly requests his riajestie, that Cenerall Assemblies 
be halden ance in the year, or at the liest. In respect of the 
neoessitie foraald, that his rajeatle wold appoynt ane certaine 
tyme at the quhllk the saraen shall be halden precisely in all 
tyme coming."

Parliament:—"In the first the fore said Assembly 
acknawledgeth the indiction of the General Assembly of the Kirk 
to appertein to his Majesty, by the prerogative of his Royal 
Crown."

Article II.—Assembly:--"It Is thooht expedient 
that the Sischops shall be noderators in ev r ry dlocesane Synod, 
and the Synods shall be halden twyse In the year, of the lllrks 
of every diocie, viz. In Aprill and October. And ^uh^r, as 
the diocies are large, th'it there be two or three Synods in 
convenient places for ease of the ministry."

Parliament: — "And foi'der Ordeineth that the bishops 
shall be moderators in evory diocesian aynode. And the synod e 
shall hald twyae in the yeare of the l:lrks of every diocie,viz. 
In Aprile and October: And where the dioceses are lar^e, that 
there be ,wo or three s/nods In convenient places for ease of 
the ministry. And in case the bishop of the diocie be bsent 
upon any neccessar occasion, in that sace his place shall be 
supplied be aik ane worthy minister (bearing charge vithln the 
bounds) as the arch-bishop or bishop shall appoint."

Article III.--Assembly:—"That no sentence of 
excommunicatlone or absolutione therefra be pronuncit againes 
or In favours of any poraone without the knowledge and 
approbatione of the Biaohop of the diocie, quho moat be answerable 
to hla "ajestle for all formall and Impartiall proceedings 
therein; and the proces being found formall, the sentence to 
be pronunoit at the direotlone of the Blsohop, be the minister 
of the paroche quhere the offender dwells and their proces 
began. And In caice the Bischop shall be found to have staged 
the pronunclng of the sentence against any persone that hea 
merlte the same, and against quhom the proces has been lawfully 
deduoit the same being tried, and he convicted by t^e General 
Assembly therefor that advertisement shall be made to his 
Majestie to the effect ane uther may be placit In his rowme."

Parliament:—"That no sentence of excommunication 
or absolution thereof be pronounced against or in favours of 
any p rson, without the knawledge and approbation of the bishop 
of the diocie, who most be answerable to God and his Majesty for 
all formall and unpartiall proceeding therein: And the process 
freeing found formall, the sentence to be pronounced at the 
direction of the bishop, be the minister of the paroohe where 
the offender awelles, and the prooesse began."
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Artlole 17• —Aasembly: — "That all presentations 
helrafter be direct to the Blschop; and upon any presentation 
given or utherwayes sute made be any to be admlttlt to the 
ministry, the Blsohop Is to requyre the ministry of these bounds 
qwhere he Is to serve, to oertlfle by their test!float unto him 
of the partle suiter, his conversation past, his aMlltie and 
qualification for the functlone; and upon returne of their 
testlfioat, the Blsohop is to take hard-T tryall, and finding 
him quallfyed, and being assist it be such of the ministry of 
the bounds qwhere he Is to serve as he will a^aume to himself, 
he is then to perfect the halll act or ordlnatione."

Parliament:--"That all presentations to benefices 
bee directed hereafter to the arch-bishop or bishop of the 
dioole, within the which the benefice vacant be dlmlssion, 
deprivation, decease, or utherwayes, lyeth. T7ith power also to 
the arch-bishop or bishop to dlspone and confer slk benefices 
as falles in his diooie, (Jure devoidto*) Provydlng alwlse, 
incase any archbishop or bishop should reftue to admit any 
qualified minister,(accepting the presentation grantedto him, 
and who hath bene once received and admitted to the function 
of the ministry, being then still undepryved,) presented to 
them be the patron. In the case of any slk refuse, It shall 
be lawfttll to the patron to retelne the whole frulots of the 
said benefice In his awn hands. And ather hee or the paroohe 
wanting a pastor, be reason of the not planing of the kirk, 
(In case the refusal thereof come be the blsh>p,) may complaine
thereof to his arch-bishop, and If ath^r the arch-bishop be 

the refuser, or else doth not give due redresse being complained 
unto. In that case the Lords of his Majesties Privy Coinsell 
upon the parties complaint of the r fuse, and no sufficient 
reason being given for the same, gall direct letters of horning, 
charging the Ordinary to do his duty In the receiving and 
admitting of sik a person as the s°ld patrone hes presented. 
It is alwise declared, tint If any arch-bishop or bishop shall 
deprehend any slk person as is present"6 <3 to him to have come 
within compass of a simoriiacal paotion with his patrone. In so 
far as he hath ather alreddy hurt, or promised and bound himself 
to prejudge and hurt the state of his benefice In not reserving 
a sufficient maintenance for him and his successors answerable 
to the esta e of his benefice: And that the bishop or archbishop 
shall underst \nd the same either b,y the parties oath, or uther 
clear proof and evidence* In that case, they may lawfully 
refuse any sik person presented unto them* But if the party v*ho 
Is presented hath reserved to himself •and his successors a 
sufficient maintenance, the settling of tacks or yromi ;e to do 
the sane, or doing of any thing else to his pa':;ron, (being not 
prejudicial to th t aforesaid maintenance,) shall no ?ise be 
asc: wed to any simonlaoall paction, nor shall not serve for any 
reason to the archbishop or bishop to refuse him. And in case 
any sik contraversy or question shall occur betwix the patr-n, 
the person presented end the arch-bishop or blshopi It Is declared, 
that the Lord* of Gounaell and Session shall be Judges tfiereunfco, 
to deoyde upon the sf.ld simoniacal .paction and quality of the 
same. If any slk thing shall be objected against the party 
presented."

Artlole V.--Assembly:—"In deposltione of ministers, 
the Blschope associating to himself the ministry of these bounds 
qwhere the delinquent serves, he is then to take tryall of his 
fault, and upon Just cause found, to deprive him."

Parliament:—"In deposition of the ministers, the 
bishop associating to hiraselfe the mlniatrie of these bounds 
where the delinquent served, he is there to take trye31 of the 
fact, and upon just cause found to depryve: And the lyke ordoir 
to be observed in suspension of ministers from the exercise of 

the function."
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Article 71,--Assembly;--"That every minister. In his 
admission, shall swear obedience to his Kajestle and his ordinar, 
according to the forme sett downe In the conferrence keeplt In 
the year of God 1567, qwhereof the tenor follows:— The Forme 
of the Oath to be given to the Persone proydlt to any Benefice 
with Cure, the tyme of his Admission be the Ordinar. I, A.B., 
now norainat and admittlt to the G. of K., utterly testifies 
and declares on my conscience, that the richt excellent, richt 
hiche and mighty Prince James the 3axt, be the £;raoe of God Kl« 
of Sootts, Is the only lawful, suprearae ,;;overnour of this realme, 
alsewell In things temporall as In conservatlone and purgatione 
of religlone, and that no forralgne Prince, Prelat, nor 
Potentate, hes or ouoht to have jurlsdlctlone, power, superiortle, 
prehemlnenoe or authority, eoclealastioall and spiritual!, within 
this realme; and therefore I utterly renunoe and fors^la all 
forralne Jurisdiction's, powers, superiorities, auctoritie, and 
promises; that from this furth, I shall and will bear faith and 
trew alleadgeanoe to his Hienes, his airs, and lawful successors, 
and to my ower shall assist and defend all jurisdictions, 
prlvlledges, preheminences, and auotorltles grantlt and belangand 
to his Hienes, his airs, and lawfull successors, or united and 
annexed to his Royall Crowne: And farther, I aoknowledLfe and 
oonfesse to have and hald the said G. possessions of the same 
(under God only) of his Majestle and Crowne Royall of this realme: 
and for the salds possess!ones, I do homage presently unto his 
Hienes In your presence, and to his Majestle, his aIres, and 
lawful successors, shall be faithful and trew: 3wa help me God."

Barllaraent:—"That everie minister In his admission 
shall swear obedience to his Maje^tle, and to his ordirr r, 
according to this forme following: I A.B. now nominat and 
admitted to the kirk of D. testlfle and declare In my conscience, 
that the richt excellent, richt high, and mighty Prince, James 
the Sext, by the grace of God King of Scotland, England, France 
and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, etc. Is the only lawful 
supreme governour of this realme, alsweel In matters splrituall
and eoolesiasticall as in things temporal; and that no forelne 
prince, state, nor potentat, hes or ought to hive any jurisdiction, 
power, superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, ecclesiastical 
or spiritual, with this r alme. And therefore I utt rly renunoe 
and forsake all forelne Jurisdiction, povr^r, superiority, and 
authorities; and prome ̂ s that from this furth I shall and will 
bear filth and true alledgence to his Seighnes, rls heirs and 
lawfull successours; and to my power sail assist and defend 
all Jurisdictions, priviledges, pre-eminence 13, and authorities 
granted and belonging to his Heighnea, his heirs, and law-full 
sucoessours, or united and annexed to his Royall Crown* And 
forder, I acknawledge and oonfesse to have and to hold the said 
C. and possession of the same under God. of I do homage presently 
to his Helghness in your presence, and to his Majesty, his 
heires, and lawfull suooessours, shall be true. 3o help me God. 
And als that every minister in his admission shall sweare 
obedience to his ordlnare, according to this forme following: 
I A.3. now admitted to the kirk of C. promess and sweare3 to 
3. F. 31 shop of that diooie, obedience, and to his successours 
in all lawfull things. So help me God* And If the oald benefice 
be at the presentation of ane lalk patron, the person presented 
shall give his oath as followes: I G. H. now admitted to the 
foresaid benefice, testifle and declare In my conscience, that 
the right excellent, right high, and mighty Prince, James, the 
Sext, be the grace of God King of Scotland, England, France, 
and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, etc. is the on^y lawfull 
supreme governour of this realm©, alawell In matters splrituall 
and eoclesiastlck as in things temporall; and that na foreine 
prince, state, nor potentate, hes or ouoht to have any jurisdiction 
power, superiority, pre-emlnenoy, or authority eccleslasticall
or aplrltuall, within this realme. And, therefore, I utterly 

renounce and forsake all foreine Jurisdiction, power, superiorities 
and authorities; and promess that from this furth I shall and 
will bear faith and true allegeance to his Heighness, his heires 
and lawfttll successors; and to my power shall assist and defend
all Jurisdictions, priviledges, pre-eminences, and authorities 
granted and belonging to his Helghnes, his heires, or lawfull 
successors, or united and annexed to his Royal Crown. And I 
do acknowledge and confess to have and hauld the said benefice 
and possessions of the same, under God be his Fajestie, of 
E. p. lawfull patron of the same."
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Article VII.--Assembly:--"The visltatlone of Ilk 
dioole la to fee done be the Blsohop himselfe; and If the bounds 
shall be greater than he oan overtake, he is then to make apeoiall 
ohoyoe, and to appoynt some worthy men to be visitors in his 
place; and quhatever minister, without Just cause and lawfull 
excuse made, shall absent himselfe from the visltatione of the 
diooesian Assemblie, he shall be suspendit from his office and 
benefice, and if he amend not, he shall be depryvlt."

Parliament:—"That the visitation of ilk diode be 
doone be the bishop himself; and if the bounds be greater than 
he can overtake, that then hee make speoiall choice of some 
worthy man of the ralnlstrie within the Dioole, to visit in his 
place. And what ever minister, without Just cause of lawful 
excuse made, sail absent himself from the visitation or the 
dlocesian assembly, he shall be suspended from his office and 
benefice; and if he amend not, he shall be depryved."

Article VIII.--Assembly;—"Exercise of doctrine to 
be oontinowlt weekly amangst the ministers at the t/mes of 
t<ieir accustomed meetings, and to be moderatit be the '.Uschope, 
If he be present, or then be ane uther quhom he sail appoynt at 
the tyme of the 3ynod."

Parliament:—"That the Conventions of J'lnlster for 
exercise shall be moderated by the bishop being present, and in 
his absence, by any uther minister whom he shall appoynt at the 
Synode. rt

Article IX.--Assembly:— "The Blschope shall be 
subject In all things concerning his life, conversation, office, 
and benefice, to the censure of the Generall Assemblle, and 
being found culpable, with his 1'ajeatle's advyoe and consent, 
to be depryvit.

Parliament:

Article X.—Assembly:—"That no 3ischop be electit 
but who hes past th« age of fourty years compleat, and quha at 

liest hes been an actnall teaching minister ten yenrs."

Parliament:

Parliament's concluding Article:—"Thilks acts, ordinances, 
declarations, and determinations above written, his Majesty 
finding to be very a,;reable to the true religion professed within 
this kingdom, and to the godly and decent government of the Kirk, 
ministry, and whole members thereof, Therefore his Heighnes, with 
advice and consent of the Kstaites of Parliament, ratifies, 
approves, and confirms all and sundry the premisses; and ordeins 
them and every ane of them to be obeyed and observed, be all his 
Helghness subjects, as inviolable lawes in all tyme oomralng. 
Annullng and rescinding the 114 act of his Majesties Parliament, 
halden In anno 159£, and all and whatsomevcr uthers aot^ of 
Parliament, laws, ordinances, constitutions, sentences, and 
oustomes. In so farre as they or any of them, or any part of the 
same, are oontrare or derogatory to any of the a 'tides above 
written, als essentially and effectually in all respects as if 
the saids acts and consuetudes he eby abrogate were at length 
herein expre3t."{l)

(1) B.U.K. (Peterkin) pp.58K-588. Calderwood VII. pp.99-102
A.P.3. IV. pp. 469-470. B.U.K, (Pet^rkin) Appendix III. pp.610-613,
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--CHAPTER 17.--

—CQHOLU3IOE.—

A. The Sequel to the Assembly.
3. Conclucllng Reflections.
C. The Glasgow Assembly and Christian Reunion-
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A. The Sequel to the Assembly,
™" J — _i -• - - t

Shortly after the meeting of the Assembly Archbishop 
Jpottlswoode, accompanied by 31shop L mb of Breohin and followed 
a short tine Inter by ul-jhop Hamilton of 'lalloway, went up to 
court, "to make report to the king of the proceedIn-^s of K,he 
3-iid Assembly,and to «ett tha >*s."(l) upon their arrival in 
London the king Informed them that it was his will that they 
aooept regular canonical consecration by certain bishops of the 
English Church, spottlswooae has left us a detailed account of 
what w*s sUd and done on this o ;oasio;i. His report is so 
interesting and valuable that we quote from it in fletail. "Qt 
their flrot audience the King declared the business for which 
he had called them, speaking to this parpou;. 'That he had to 
his gre >t o arge recovered the bishoprics forth of the hands of 
those (laymen) th't possessed them, and bestowed them upon such 
as he hoped should prove worthy of their places; but sinoe he 
could not make them bishops,, nor could they assume that honour 
to themselves, and that in Scotland there was not a sufficient 
number to enter them to their charge by oonseor itiori, he had 
called them to England that being consecrated themselves they 
might at their return £ive ordination to those at ho^e, and so the 
adversaries' months be stopped, who said th t he did t »ke upon 
him to create 3ishjps and bestow spiritual offices, which he 
never did nor would he presume to do, >oknowledging th->t 
authority to belong to uhriat alone, and those He had authorized 
with His power.'

"The Archbishop answering in the name of the re it, 
'That they were willing to obey his majesty's desire, and only 
feared that the Church of Scotland, because of old usurpations 
might take this for a sort of subjection to the Church of England 1 ; 
the King said 'That he had provided sufficiently against this: 
for that neither should the Archbishop of Canterbury or York, 
who were the only pretenders, have hand in the business, but 
consecration should be used by the Bishops of London, Ely, and 
Bath.' The Scotch Bishops thanking his Majesty for the care he 
had of their Church, and professing their willingness to obey 
what he would command, the 21st of October was appointed to be 
the time, and the Chapel of London-house the place of the con 
secration.

"A question In the meantime was moved by the learned 
and pious Dr. Andrews,--31 shop of Sly, touching the consecration 
of the Scottish Bishops, who, as he said, *mu :-t first be ordained 
presbyters, as having received no ordination from a bishop.* 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Bancroft, who wis by, maintained 
that thereof there Is no necessity, seeing where Bishops could 
not be had, the ordination ^iven by the presbyters must be 
esteemed lawi'ul; otherwise it might be doubted if there was any 
lawi'ul voc tlm in most of the Reformed Churches. This applauded 
by the other Bishops, Ely acquiesced, and at the day and in the 
place appointed the three Scottish Bishops were consecrated."(2)

As one studies the above account, one sees no reason 
to doubt its substantial accuracy. Further, we believe th st 
Prof. Cooper has amply vindicted the correctness of Spottiswoode 1 s 
narrative. The reader is referred to Dr. Cooper's p £-es.(3) 
Moreover, as the result of his own special research into this 
subject Prof. Cooper his supplied us with some additional aid 
Interesting details. The first of theae is to the effect that 
Spottlswoode and his two brother bishops declared themselves 
unwilling to be reordained as presbyters before being consecrated 
as bishops. And that because of their fear of the result which 
auoh an occurrence would have among their countrymen, who would 
be driven to decide that the three bishops had virtually denied

(1) Melville Diary p. 803. Calderwood 711. p. UO
(2) Spottlawoode, III, pp. 208-209.
(3) Cooper C.U«A.P. pp. 74-76.
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the validity of their previous Scottish ordination.(4) The second 
fact of Interest which Prof. Cooper has turned up for VLB concerns 
the names of the English bishops who conducted the solemn rite of 

consecration, theue were George Abbot, then Bishop of London and 
later of Canterbury; Lancelot Andrewes of Sly and later of 
Winchester; James I* >nta :jue of Bath and "ells; Richard Kelle of 
Rochester and later of Durham* and Henry Parry of Worcester.(6) 
Spottiswoode has already told us, of course, that at the first 
audience the king suggested oonseoratlm by the Bishops of London 
Ely and Bath* Two others thus appe r to have been called in to 
assist in the consecration. As the king had promised,the two 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York took no part in the ceremony.

It may be interesting at this point to compare the 
consecration of theae three bishops with that which took place 
in 1661 when under Charles II. Episcopacy w s again introduced 
Into Scotland. In 1610 here had been no reordlnatlon of the 
three Scottish presbyters. In 1661 four presbyters were summoned 
to London to receive consecration. These were: 3'iarpe, Bishop* 
designate of Saint Andrews; Leighton of Dan .lane; Falrfoul of 
Glasgow* and Hamilton of Galloway. The last two of these had 
been ordained before the great ecclesiastical revolution of 
1638, that is, they had been ordained by bishops of the Spottis 
woode regime. The flrat two, however, had been ordained by 
presbyters after 1638 in the days of the Presbyterian ascendency. 
The Anglican bishops acting under the iniluenoe of the teaching 
of the Caroline divines questioned the validity of the ordination 
of Sharpe and Leighton, and Insisted that they be or ained after 
the Anglican manner before being consecrated to the Episcopate. 
Sharpe objected,and pleaded the precedent of 1610. The Anglicans, 
however, insisted, and as a result Sharpe and Leighton were 
privately reordained after the Anglican fashion. Th'is intro 
ductory step having been taken, the four Soots were consecrated 
bisho s in ?edtmlnst r Abbey.(6) Attention should be drawn, 
however, to a fact which has been pointed out both by Prof. 
Cooper -aid by the late Dr. G. ~*r . sprovt, namely, that this policy 
of reordaining the prospective bishops first as presbyt rs was 
not followed "in the case either of the men in Presbyterian orders, 
whom they consecrated on their return to the North,or in that 
of those so situated, who were consecrated later."(7) Pacts such 
as the^e have, of course, always been a matter of more or less 
difficulty for precisians of the English Church. They have as 
a rule, however, got round^dlf. loulty by falling V-ck on the 
Idea of the consecration of a bishop per aultum, that Is, the 
including of the lesser order in the greater and the conveying 
cf the whole Episcopal character by a s'ngle act.(8) Indeed 
Jeremy Collier records that this was one of the arguments 
employed in 1610 in deprecating the necessity first, of ordaining 
Spottiswoode, Lamb and Hamilton before raising them to the 
Episcopate.(9) As, how v r, we are not writing a thes's on *he 
question of ecclesiastical ordination, we are not required to 
enter farther into this subject at the present time.

Being thus regularly oonsec,a!; d thems< Ives Spottiswoode 
and his two companions soon set their faces liorthwrd, where the 
remainder of the Scott1sh bishops still waited their Spiscop'l 
touch. Upon their arrival in Scotland one of their first official 
acts was to consecrate Archbishop Gladstone* of Saint Andrews. 
This ceremony took place at Saint Andrew? iu the mon h of 
December, 1610, Remembering what they had seen and heird in 
Londo ;, the three conjecrators followed the English model Mals 
neare as they could posalblle imioat. n (10) Further consecrations 
t ;ok place on the 23rd of January, to be followed by still 
another group at Lelth on -'ebruary 24th.(11) A letter 'rom 
Archbishop Gladstanes to the ~lng dated at Edinburgh on "arch 16th, 
1611, contains the Information that the consecration of 3lshop 
Douglas of Moray had been solemnised the day before "very hmorably 
(4) Cooper O.U.A.P. p.74. Cooper Is hero quoting from Dr. Tieale^s,

"History of the Puritans." 
(6) Cooper C.U.A.P. p.74. Cooper is here relying on Hejlln, Jlo#;raphy

of Archbishop Laud. 
(6) Stephen, Hist. Scottish Church II.p.345. Cunnln ;ham.Church Hist.

Scotland II. p. 90.
7 Cooper, Reunion.pp.90-91. Sprott,"Torship and 0 " ices p. 200. 

(8) Selwyn,Irenioum of John forces. Introduction p.6. Tullan, The

VII, P .154
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and countenanced by the Lord President and many other Lords of 
Secret Counoll whom he drew thither for authorising that 
Solemnity." The Archbishop adds, "Before this ord^r cane, It 
was odious; but In the usa^e thereof all the hearers thought It 
tolerable, and now the beholders rind auditors are moved to 
praise and extole it aa a holy, wise -xnd grave policy. "(12) 
Finally at the beginning of r<iy of this same .year the 
Arohbl ahap was able to write to King James that all the bishops 
of hie province were now consecrated. This letter contains the 
Interesting additional Information that with the assistance of 
the Bishops of Dunk eld and Breohln, he had consecrated the 
Biahops of Aberdeen and Caithness In Breohin's Cathedral I Irk. 
"There were present," he states, "such a multitude of people 
as I never saw in such a bounds. "(13) The presence, as 
Glads^anes narrates, of distinguished officers of state and 
large number a of people at the^e latter consecrations* is in 
harmony with Row's statement that the bishops conducted the 
oonaeorati ns "flr-st ; uyetlle — --but afterward more and more 
solemnlle as their estate erew, and as they were favoured by 
their prince. "(14)

Before we pass from the matter of these consecrations, 
it will be necessary for us to subjoin a few sentences by way 
of comment. It la Tiathle son's opinion that In receiving con- 
sec at Ion under the circumstances which we have narrated above, 
both king and biahops were guilty of a violation of the spirit If 
not of the let'-er of Article IX* of the Assembly's legislation. (15) 
This Article, it will be recalled, had declared the bishops to 
be subject In "life, conversation, office and benefice" to the 
oensur of the General Assembly. (16 ) To go Into another land and 
to receive consecration there, without first having intimated the 
Intention of suoh a thing to the Assembly, far less without first 
having received perml salon from the Assembly to do so, certainly 
appears on the fioe of it to be aonr thing altogether out of 
harmony with the Assembly's decree. A few moment's reflection, 
however, may sug eat to us that it Is possible that the matter 
was not quite so bad as Mr. Tathleson appears to make out. AS 
we have pointed out a number of times above, the legislation of 
the Assembly must be considered in view of the Act of Parliament 
of 1606, which, at the risk of being we^risr^e, we repe t had 
restored Spiaoop icy according to the form of the Lelth Convention 
"odel* The Convention of Lelth had decreed consecration, ar.d 
any thorough revival of the Lelth precedents would, therefore, 
imply a consecration of some sort. Such oonsecr tion may v/ell 
have been in the minds of those who drafted the Assembly's 
Articles, even although they did not make explicit reference to it. 
There may well have been some sort of an Informal agreement among 
the members of the Privy Conference as to the desirability and 
Inevitability of securing consecration when the Assembly's work 
was done .

If any such Informal agreement and intention was In 
existence, then we must criticise the ecclesiastical leaders of 
1610 for not having made direct and explicit reference to it 
among the Assembly's Articles. Reference was made In this way 
to the "election" of new biu ops, and here election carries 
with it the idea that In the future new biahops were to be 
elected aa were their predecessors in the days of the Convention 
of Lelth. And deaplte the fact that the reference to consecration 
ml^it have precipitated a storm In the Aase-v.-ly, yet this risk 
should have been oaken in order that when the consecrations did 
take place they would have been carried out regularly and clearly 
in accordance with the Assembly's decree. The mouths of the 
Presbyterian adversaries would then have been stopped, and there 
would have been no ground for Calder/ood's complaint, "that there 
waa no mention made In the assemblle of their (the bishops') 
consecration." (17) In a word, consecration ray have been Implied

Botfleld. Original Letters I. pp. 265-256. 
}J5! Botfl®14. Original Letters I. pr. 269-271. 
(14) Row Hiatorle, p. 283. 
Ufl ^athleaon. Politics and Religion, I. p. 311.(16) See above. p.\\^, '
(17) Calderwood VII* p . 150.
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In the Assembly's legislation. Good policy, however, should 
hive s<>en to It that explicit reference w<*s ra »rte to It In the 
Assembly's Article s. As It was the don se orations of 161C — 
1611 were made to appear to rest merely upon the -arbitrary wish 
and desire of the klnt(;.

It will be In order to indicate at this point that 
while, as we hive juat a-Ud, provision is made in the Articles 
for the election of all prelate- a, yet not one of those who wa re 
o nseor^ed in 1510 — loll were required to undergo the formal 
ity of election to his see. All these bishops. It will be 
recalled, had been bishops-titular of their respected sees for 
some ye ^.rs, arid it was doubtless thought thit to require these 
men to be reeleoted would be al toother too awkvnrd and inconvenient 
a proceeding ( 18) The late Bishop Wordsworth was, however, of the 
opinion that despite any j osuible Inconvenience such election 
should have been carried out, were it only as a witness tint the 
1 w had been observed. (19) But as we have been forced to observe 
upon a number of occasions, respect for the Church's rights and 
for the Church's law w s not something which give King James rauoh 
worry or concern. How different might the whole future of the 
Scottish Church have been had the king and his ecclesiastical 
advisers obser ed in letter and In spirit the Assembly's legisla 
tion; r.^frn'ned from adding to and omitting from It in 1312, and 
made It their duty to see that all its intentions and implications 
were honestly carried out.

have now to consider another subject, namely, the 
reception of the news of the Agaembly and its legislation 
throughout Scotland. In its final se slon the Assembly had passed 
a resolution forbidding -\ny of the ministers, either in the pulpit 
of at the exercise, to speak or reason a^a'nst the legislation 
und r pain of deprivation. (20) Shortly after the Assembly had 
dispersed the King followed up the resolution by a royal proclama 
tion to the same effect. This proclamation is as follows: 
"J'lraoa, by the ^r oe of God, Ulng of Great Britalne, France, and 
Ireland, Defender of the :;'alth; to our lovlts, &o., messlngers, 
our sheriffs in that p^rt, oonjunctlle and severallie, special lie 
constitute, greeting* Forasmuohe as ther be none who are ignorant 
of the grest harmonie and uniform! tie of mindes amo gst the 
nobllitie,the fathers of the church, and a number of the most 
learned and best affected of the ministrie, their late meeting, 
and Cenerall Assemblle of the church of this our kingdorce, con- 
veened In our oltle of Glasoo; and since, with the gene rail 
applause of all t*<em who w>re then raett together, there were 
diverse and sundrle most worthie ordin~ncos and constitutions 
then established and conoludlt for the will of the church, and 
preservation of good ord r, rule, peace, and trnnquillitle within 
the same: And we, by our speolall letter directed to the Lords of 
our Privle Counsell, having expreaslle willed and commandlt them, 
upon the ending of the s>ld Asaemblie, for the more authorizing 
of the conclusions of the same, to command all our subjects of 
whatsoniever sort, oonditon, or function, that they doe obtomp %r, 
obey, and not contradict, oppone, or Impugne anie article, point, 
or Vad of these conclusions: And in reg«rd th >t, by speoiall 
act ooncludit In the said Asaemblle, all mi. listers rind preachers 
whatsoever are expr sslle prohibited and forbidden, either in 
private or In publiot, to spealre against, or imrngne anie of the 
conclusions m de nt that meeting, under the paine of deprivation: 
Therefore, the s^ida Lor's of our Privie Counsell have ordcaned, 
and ordeane thlr our letters to be direct. In naner and to the 
effect foil owl rig, as our act made therufon beares.

"Our will Is helrfor^, and we charge you straitlle and 
command, that Incontinent thir our letters scene, ye pa^se to t^e
(18) Ooop-r. C.U.A.P. p. 71.
(19) Wordsworth, Communion and fellowship, p. 43. quoted by Cooper 

C.U.A.P. p. 71.
(20) See above p. ^7.
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Meroat Croase of our burgji of Edinburgh, and all other places 
needfull; and there, by opln proolaraablon In our name and 
authorltie, that yee command, charge, and Inhibite all our 
subjects whataomever, and In special!, all teaching and preaching 
ral/iistera, and lecturing readers within th's our kingdome, that 
none of them presume or tak upon hand, either in ther aerinons 
publlotlie, or In ther private oonferenoea, to impu^ne, deprave, 
contradict, oondemne, or utter their disallowance and dislyke In 
anle point or article of these moat gnve and wyae conclusions 
of that Assemblie, endlt with such harmonie, as they will answer 
to the oontrare, at their highest perell and charge. And that 
yee command all oar sherlf s, stewarta, bailllffa, and their 
deputes, all proveata and balllii'fs of our burrowes, and all 
others our officers and magi strata what some ver v/ithin our said 
kingdome, that If they doe heare or understand of anle br?aolie of 
this present coannandement, by anle preacher, minister, or 
lecturing reader, or other sub loot whatsomevr r, that they falle 
not presentlle to ooramltt the trespasser In this kynde in some 
prlsoun and walrd, untill suche tyme as they, having advertised 
the saids Lords of oar Privie Counsell of the same, they sail 
have their anawere returned, what farth r sail be done by them. 
And where anie maglatrat saU be found and tryed to have beene 
unwilling, remisse, or slouthfull in the execution of this 
present direction, it Is helrby deolir d, that their negligence 
and connivence at anle auohe fault sail make them als culpable 
helrof as the princlpall offender, and they sa 1 ! be accordinglle 
with all rigour and aeverltle punished. And, heerwith, thnt ye 
command all others our subjects of whatsoraev r qualitie, belrlng 
noe office or charge of raagistracle, and so wanting pow r to 
apprehend and oommltjt the olln^uent, that upon their hearing of 
anle one transgressing this present command and proclamatio , 
that they doe oertlfie that nlxt nagistrat, or some one of our 
Privie Coansell, of the same; otherwayes, they sail be repu ed, 
holden, and accounted galltie of the same offence, and sail be 
punished as prinolpall trans£ressers In this kynd. The which to 
doe, we oommltt to you, oonjunctlle and severallie, our full 
power, by thlr our letters, delyverlng them by you daelie 
executed, and indorsed again© to the oelrer*

"Givln under our Signet, at Edinburgh, the 19th day 
of Jane, and of our relgne the eight, and foartle-three yeeres. 
1610,"(81)

Calderwood describes the above proclamation as H terr : fio." 
It was very likely procured by the fact that shortly after the 
Assembly Patrick Slmson, minister of Stirling, preaching before 
certain of the bishops and nobility, had spoken with much freedom, 
and had laid "their perjurie and defectioun so olearlle and 
faiile to their conscience." THIS, however, was Slmson 1 s last 
opposing effort. From now on he was silent. Walter Baloanquall, 
one of the ministers of Edinburgh.also £ave voice to his discontent 
at the Assembly's proceedings.(22) No punishment of any kind, 
however, was meted out to the ^ two brethren, the ecclesiastical 
leaders doubtless considering that with their object so v/ell 
obtained they could afford to be lenient with the occasionally 
discontented. And so the summer of 1610 passed away without any 
import'nt noteworthy protests having been made.

The time came round for the Autumn jSynods, when the 
bishops were to take their seats as constant mod^rat>rs. It 
remained to be seen If there would be any disturbance or protests 
at the ,e sessions. It will be recalled th t when In 16C6 the 
attempt was made to place the bishops as constant mod rators of 
their respective synods this effort had been aiooe-jsfally resisted 
In every province except Angus.(23) What happened in 1610 It is 
now our business to relate.

(81) Calderwood Til, p. 116-118.
(28) Melville Diary p. 802 and Calderwood VII. p. 115. 

See above p. 55.
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The Synod of Fir© assembled at Saint Andrew a on the 
9th day of October. 1610.(24) Fife, of course, foxd always been 
a stronghold of militant high Presbyterian!am. It now remained 
to be.seen If the Synod would a^aln reTuae to acknowledge 
Archbishop Gladstanea 1 Jurladlotloi . But nothing of rnuoh 
Importance happened. Some ministers did indeed give voice to 
their discontent demanding to know by wte t authority the Presby 
terian order of the Church had been subvert d and altered. The 
Archbishop was Interrogated upon a nnmoar of points, the discussion 
finally degenerating Into a noisy and uneclifying dispute between 
Gladstance and the discontented Presbyterians.(26) Oil was thrown 
on troubled waters by William Cowper, minister of Perth,whose 
words, setting forth as they do the moderate Episcopal point of 
Ylew most admirably, we report In detail. Rr, 71111am Cowper 
said, "My Lord, heare me; and brethren, I boseeke you In Chryst 
remember thlr things are not so essential! poynts as to rent the 
bowella of the kirk for them* Ar thlr things such as to oast 
your ministrie In hazard for them? What joy oan ye have for your 
suffering when ye suffer for a mater Indifferent; as who sail 
be moderator; who sail have Imposition of hands? ?herfore 
serves It to fill the people's eares with contentious dootr'ne 
concerning the govr-rnement of the .kirk? '7ere It not f^irre better 
to pr ache Chryat slncerelle, and to await on and sie what the 
Lord will worke In thir maters? w (26)

More discussion followed, the final words being 
uttered by one of the unreconciled Presbyterians, David Kearns, 
who a iid, "We can doe no lease nor testlfle our mlsoontentment 
In thlr things, and protest befor God that in our hearts we 
are not satisfied, and, therfore, await whlll the Lord grant a 
be&t r fcyme«"(27) These words are Interesting, sinoe In a concise 
and pertinent form they express the attitude of convinced Presb - 
terlans to the new Episcopal regime. They did not like the 
bishops, nor did they make any secret of their present displeasure. 
And further, they frankly admitted that they were looking forward 
to the return of Presbyterlanlam at some better day to come. 
Meanwhile, however, the defections in the Church, bad a a the? 
were, did not justify them wlth-dr iwlng Trorn her communion, 
setting up a separatist body or indulging In schismatical practices*(26) 
Thus concluded Archbishop Gladstanes 1 first Synod after the 
Assembly. It will be seen that at the ond of the day the Bishop 
remained In secure p03sesslon of the field.

Gladstanes now turned his attention to that part of his 
Arofcdloceae which lay south of the Forth. He convened the Synod 
of Lothian at Hadaing^on on the first day of November.(29) In 
preparation for the meeting of Synod and by way of protest the 
remaxient Presbyterians In the Presbytery of Haddington resolved 
to do three things: first, to pen a gentle protest tlon; secondly, 
to have the Moderator present the same either In writing or by 
word of mouth, and thirdly. If neoeaaary, to deny the Archbishop's 
Jurisdiction.(30) The Synod met on the day appointed. The 
Moderator of the Haddlngton Presbytery was James Oarniohael whom 
we have already met as a Commissioner to the As^enbly.(Sl) His 
position was certainly a most unpleasant one. "Ha was definitely 
a king's and bishop's man, and yet the members of his Presbytery 
insi&ed that he Tiot as their mouthpiece and protest against 
GladataneS' presence and jurisdiction. What happened may be' 
read In detail In the pag s of Soot and Calderwood.(32) The 
majority of the Presbytery appear to have acted In a defiant and 
unyielding manner, but their resistance appears to have profited

them littlejSlnoe none of the other presbyteries of the Synod 
appear to have given them any encouragement in the matter. As 
It was the Archbishop saw to It that the business of the 3ynod was 
dispatched in good time. Almost all the constant moderators
(£4) Soot A.H. p. 232. Calderwood Til. p. 119.
(25) Calderwood VII* pp. 120-122.
(26) Calderwood Til. p. 122.
(27) Oalderwood Til. p. 123.
(£8) Sprott, Dootrlne of 3ohlsm In Church of Scotland p. 11.
(29) Calderwood VII. pp. 124.125.
(30) Oalderwood Til. p. 125.
(31) See above p. 86.
(32) Soot A.B. pp. 233-2: >4. Calderwood Til. pp. 126-129.
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were continued in their places*(33) One of the ministers. 
Archibald Simeon, a brother of the more famous Patrick Slrason 
of Stirling, produced a letter from hla brother in which h« 
advised the brethren to present themselves at the Synod and to 
tolerate its proceedings. "Sindrle were content to take hold 
of this advyoe and colored their obedience with it."(34)

When the Synods of ?ife and Lothian met again in 
the Spring tht powera of the Archbishop were still farther 
confirmed.(35) Patrick Simson set an example to all his brethren 
in publloly acknowledging the authority of the diocesan Synod 
of Fife when he asked the advice of the Synod with regard to 
the oelebration of the Holy Communion. Such an action, however, 
explains Oalderwood, was due rather to Simaon 1 a "sinplioltie" 
than "to anle due consideration or sufficient ground*"(36)

What happened in detail In the other synods we do 
not know. That these synods were held is implied in Calderwood 1 s 
complaint that all^olshops deserted the flocks of which they 
had been originally ministers and "usurped thereafter jurisdiction 
over the ministers and people of their dlooies."(37) Soot confesses 
that he did not inquire about the opposition in other places. Still 
h« adds, "This In general 1, I know, that ho ?ev»r there was great 
raurmttrlng, there was weak resisting; ministers were become so faint 
hearted, and oarelesse of the liberitles of Christ's kingdom; 
every man care Ing for hlmselfe, without regard to his oath and 
sub script ion. "(38) Opposition to the bishops on the part of the 
clergy thus seems to be of the slightest. 'Ve maybe sure that the 
members of the Episcopal party everywhere welcomed the new 
regime, rfe may be certain, also, that in the northern synods the 
new-order was received with more satisfaction than opposition and 
regret. Yet there was, one recalcitrant Northern minister who 
carat into the public eye at tnis time. This was John Stratton, 
minister of Porresa, who had apokon against the estate of bishops, 
even with th* Bishop of Moray In his audisrioe. Being sighted 
before Archbishop Gladatanes and some of his !rajesty*s Council for 
this oi'fenoe, stratton refused to acknowledge the Archbishop's 
authority, and as a result was warded in the Cattle of Inverness.(39) 
3ut the case of otratton wis an exceptional one. Of opposition 
to the new regi e there appears Indeed to have been very little.

Up to this point we have been speaking more particularly 
of the clergy, we ought now to aay a few words about the laity's 
attitude to the change. 1?he presence and acquiescence in the 
Assembly of a large body of noblemen make it olo r that as far as 
the landed aristocracy were concerned they were quite agreeable 
to the ere.tlon of Episcopacy. Irto a detailed examination of the 
causes of their present approval we need not enter here. They may 
have thought, however f as many thoughtful men of their ti^e 
oe ta'.nly did th'nk, that an Episcopal system of fehuroh government 
would work better in a society which In a number of important 
particulars was still feudal.(40) ^galn It must be remembered 
that the assent of most of these noblemen had pnotlcnlly been 
bought when in 1606 from the old Church Innds so rnany temporal 
lordships had been erected.(41) Ifwe paas from the nobles and 
gentry to men of humbler s ation we do not find anything in the 
way of active prot«.?t there. As a mattsr of Tact it w?r.ld have 
been rather sur rising if there had bo n any opposition. The 
average layman, and this was doubtless true in the sixteenth and 
the a venteenth oontruies as it is today, is riot greatly concerned 
about questions of ecclesiastical y-oil by. He finds it <Uf lault 
to be much interested in the question, &a.y. -\s to VMO sKall, preside 
over the presbytery or who shall have the imposition of hands at 
ordinations. Gome ne -rer home, however, and upset the order of 
Sunday worship ^° ^hioh all his lire he has been accustor.ed and
(33) Calderwood 711. p. 129.
(34) Oalderwood 711. p. 129.
(06) Calderwood 711. pp. 154-158.
(36) Oalderw;od 711. pp. 1E5-1D6.
(37) Galderwood 711. p. l&o.
(38) Soot A.K. p. 234.
(39) Soot A.B. p. 235. Calderwood 711. p. 160.
(40 Hurae Brown, History of Scotland II* p. 252.
(41) See ibove p. 47.
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you will Immediately hear from V-u In this connection some 
words of the late Dr« Thomas Lelahman are worth listening to. 
"To the ordinary Scotsman of that day It wns of secondary 
moment who presided at synods and ordinations in the cathedral 
town, which he seldom entered, or that the bishop rode up the 
High Street among the Estates of Scotland when the Parliament 
m t, or was in some va.jue way associated with t*e lawyers in 
registering the laird's will. To himself the Church was what 
It had always been. The I Irk Session and Presbytery met and 
did their old duties in the old way; the worship and the doctrine 
were the same that he had known from childhood. 3ut his 
composure was disturbed when he was told that ofders had oo-e 
from London that he must kneel like an Englishman beside the 
holy table. Instead of sitting there as Christ's guest."(42) 
The reference In this last sentence Is to King James' attempt 
to impose the five Articles for Perth on the Scottish Church. 
But In 1610—1611 this Ill-advised effort WM.S still something which 
the unknovwi future had to disclose. In the language of^contompor- 
ary Soot, there was at that tl-ne "lit le controversy In religion 
In the Kirk of Scotland, for though thore \vere bishops they took 
little upon them, and so were v^ry little opposed until the Perth 
Assembly."(43) In a word. so far as the average Scottish layman 
was concerned, the change from Presbytery to moderate Splscopacy 
was accomplished without opposition. And had It not been for the 
disastrous policy of King James and Charles I., his son, in attempt 
ing to force an alien worship on their Scottish subjects, the eccles 
iastical system thus established might still have been standing 
today.

(4£) The Church of Scotland, Past and Present, 7* Leishman, The 
Ritual of the Church, pp. 366-367«

(43) Robert Blalr, writing in 1616,--Quoted by Sprott, Scottish 
Liturgies of the Reign of James 71. p. 161* 
Prof. Terry's testimony is to the same effect, "The bishop 
so far was anathema only to hia clerical colleagues, who 
resented the sacrifice of ministerial parity and the elevation 
of one abo e his fellows with monopoly of ecclesiastical 
direction. The laity as yet were not outraged on matters 
whloh excited passion or prejudice. The ritual of Prosb'terian 
worship had not been called In question. The Fasts and 
Feasts of the ancient Church continued to pass unheeded; 
the Churches were appointed with a severity befitting an 
austere ceremonial; the*:whltes' or surplice were not recom 
mended to replace black Genevan gowns as the minister's 
uniform; natural postures of reverence sanctioned by the h~bit 
of ages were disregarded, and the Lord's Supper was received 
In easy, seated attitudes; Knox 1 s Book of Common Order and 
the colloquial oratory of Impromptu prayer broken by the 
singing of Psaln and Paraphrase provided the apparatus of 
public worship. Had James and his son been -vise to reflect 
that the forms of devoti <nal ritual are the reflexion of 
Indlvidu 1 character, to be invaded only with the certitude 
of opposition unstirred by In o*/\tlons in ec;jlesi stioal govern 
ment and authority, the history of Scotland In the seventeenth 
century must have run another course." Terry, History of 
Scotland, pp. 301*302. Of course Prof. Terry's reference to 
the use of paraphrases in the worship of the seventeenth 
century Kirfe ought not to be allowed to pass unchallenged.
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B. Concluding Reflections*

It Is now our duty by way of conclusion to sum up as 
briefly as possible our Impression of the antecedents, calling 
and work of our Glasgow Assembly. In this concluding statement 
we desire to draw the attention of the reader to the following 
outstanding facts:

I. "/e should like once more to Insi3t that it is 
q.ulte Impossible to understand the work and atgnifio nee of the 
Assembly of 1610 unless It Is first re dined that behind the 
Assembly stretches a long and Interestlr.£ history. The presence 
of biahops In the Reformed Church—men to whom was committed a 
certain degree of ecclesiastical authority and jurisdiction-was 
no new thing In the life of Post-He format ion Scotland. Even 
prior to 1572 Klrkmen had learned from their experience that it 
would be possible to aet a Protestant biahop to work on the 
tasks of the Reformed Church,(44) Then followed the Convention 
of Lelth In 157£.(46) The Importance of this gathering from 
the viewpoint of this study cannot be overestimated. For,as we 
have seen. In point after point It was regarded as having 
created precedents which later framers of Church polity could 
do no better than lmmitate.(46) No, the leaders of the Church 
In the next generation did not Torget what had happened In 1572. 
Witness a speech which waa made by Spotttswoode before the Saint 
Andrew's Assembly in 1617.(47) In the period which followed 1572 
the Church's experience of a Reformed Splsoopaoy was enlarged 
and widened.(48) The supremacy of the Assembly over the blshopa 
which had been successfully asserted before 157E v ras now made 
Increasingly evident and effective. It was during this period 
that militant Presbyter!anism under the vigorous leadership of 
Andrew Melville vanquished for a time its Splsoo^ai rival. 3ut 
when after 1597 iCing James set about with whole-heart:d energy 
to restore Episcopacy It was upon the old^ foundation of 1572 that 
this new attempt waa based. Thus we 3nw*yr;hen in 1606 Parliament 
restored the estate of bishops it did so in accordance with the 
terms of the Concordat of Lelth.(49) Clearly It was with the 
ecclesiastical precedents of 1572 and with the Parliamentary Acts 
of 1606 In mind that In 1610 the ecclesiastical loaders endeavored 
to reestablish ^plsoop .oy. This being so, we are not surprised 
to leans that Article after Article of the Assembly's Legislation 
was colored and moulded by the anterior experience of Church. It 
Is this experience extending back over the previous fifty years 
that gives point and significance to the vtrious Articles. Thus 
Article I. Is unintelligible without some knowledge both of the 
Aberdeen Assembly of 1605 and of the earlier practice of the 
Church In calling General Assemblies*(50) Further, consider for 
example. Articles II. and IV. Their significance will not be 
realized until one has become acquainted with the previous 
practice of the Church in moderating synodal assemblies and in 
presenting and ordaining ministers.(51) Especially is this true 
of Article IX, whioh declares that the bishops shall be subject 
in life, oonv rsation, office and benefice to the censures of the 
General Assembly, and that by the Assembly with his Majesty's 
consent they may be deprived. Behind the ter ;s of this Article 
there lies a long and most interesting history, the details of 
which we have entered into fully abo e.(52) A knowledge of that 
history la essential to the complete understanding of the Article.

(44) See above pp. 9-12.
(45) See above po. 12-16.
(46) 5 e In general our review of the legislation Of the Asaem»ly 

pp.107-123. And in particul r, for example, Article 71. 
pp.114-115, and Article I.i. pp. 118-120. .

(47) Calderwood 711. p.2.85. (soot A.I-i. pp.251-252.) Row Hlstorle- 
pp.313-314.

(48) See above pp. 17-28.
(49) See above pp. 48-4<:.
(5u) See above pp. 107-108.
(;;1) See above pp. 10^-110 arid pp. 111-113.
(52) 3ee above pp. 118-l.'iO.
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And consider finally Article n. which ^Ivs In full the oath 
of royal supremacy. This oath was t-iven over unmodified from 
the legislation of the Convention of Leith.U33) It will thus 
be seen that the two long Introductory chapters .vMoh preceded 
our account of the Assembly Itself were entirely essential to 
a complete understating of the work and legislation of the 
As embly. The compiling of the^e Introdu tory chapters .TVS 
therefore not the pedantic and jup^rfluous exercise that at 
first sight It may hive seemed.

II. The second point on which as a result of our 
Investigation we should like now to Insist Is that while the 
leading spirit In the reeatiblishment of ^plscopaqy was King 
James, and while also his harsh and arbltr-ry ;re itraent of the 
leaders of the Presbyterian opposition -tannot be other than 
condemned, y<n t v.-e believe It x> >e a fact that he could nev<=r 
have succeeded in his design had It not been that he was 
supported by a large and Influential party among the Scottish 
clergy. We have noted above the remarkable change which came 
over the minds of many soo^tish ministers in 1596-1597.(54)

We have also indicated the origin and rise of the Moderate 
Episcopal party.(55) It w\s this party which rallying in la 
strength to the airport of the Mng outnumbered and outvoted 
the discredited Presbyterians, and from 1597 to 1610 enabled 
the royal will to be imposed upon successive General Assemblies. 
It will be recalled that in ur study of the Roll of the 
Assembly we met some of these Moderates personally. Further,w e 
no :ed that in ra ny oases they hid begun their ministerial life 
as High Presbyterians, but had seen fit to change over to the 
king's and bishop^ 1 side* And finally ;e observed that 
included in their • nks were men of brains, ability and devotion. (56) 
Unfortunately we know no way of determining now the relative 

strength of these two-—J*oder-te and Presbyterlan—parties. But 
from the fact th it throughout the tw-Ive or thirteen ye rs prior 
to 1610 the royal designs marched steidlly /rom success to success, 
that as a rule the Presbyterians wer^ always defe ted In the 
General Assembly, and that the oo/clualng settlement of 1610 
was received so quietly throughout the land, we believe that 
we are justified in concluding that at this tine, the Moderate 
party numbered in Its ran's more than half the clergy of Scotland* (57) 
Ifor In this connection are we forgetting the arts of fear and 
•iolen e which were employed to silence and disarm the 
Presbyterians, tflth the punishment of the Aberdeen conressors(58) 
and the clever enticing of that other e;r°' lP to juondon(59) the 
Presbyterian party wis by tv/o shrev/d bio vs practically robbed of 
all Its leader.;. From then on It was silent and impotent. But 
all ttiis does not detract from the Jict that throughout tMs whole 
period a 1 irge and Influential Mo dor '.e p rty at <od for the kin£.

III. It is when one remembers the presence in 
Scotland of so many of the ,e Moderate-minded Churchmen that o-ie 
is driven most strongly to criticise the royai policy In anil In c 
toget' r and directing the course of the Assembly. To require 
the presb/terles to elect as commissions -s men who had already 
been design ted oste slbly by the king bat in re-illty by the 
bishops was,as we hive anid ab >ve,.vn extremely false and fo llsh 
move.(60) &ven h d there boon a fair proportion of Presbyterians 
present it would have been better to have risked their bit';er 
opposition than to have given the members of that party round

(53) See above p? . 114*115.
(54) See above pp. 35-36.
(55) see above pp. 34-41.
(56) See above pp. 73-92.
(57) This belief would appear to be amply supported by a remark

of Samuel Rutherford to the effect that during the Spottisw ;ode 
regime the strict Presbyterians were not more than txvo or 
three against a v/hole Presbytery. Sprott. Doctrine of Johisra 
In Church of Scotland, p. 12.

(58) See above p. 46.
(59) See above p. 50.
(60) See above pp. 6;:-65.
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for complaining that what had been assembled was nothing less 
than a packed and muzzled convention. Similar criticism nuat 
be leveled at the policy of drawing up the legislative articles 
In a semi-privacy of a am all commit tee. (61) with the Assembly 
thus composed almoat entirely of king's and bishops' men, why 
was there not provision mado for some free <uid open discussion 
on the floor of the house? Jfiven supposing there had been some 
criticism and grumbling, we may be certain that in the end 
Archbishop spottlswiode and his associates would have carried the 
day. The presence of an outvoted minority in the Assembly might 
evon have been a source of strength to the Episcopal side. The 
ecclesiastical leaders could then have pointed to the fact that 
aft'r free and open discussion and careful reasoning the great 
majority of those present had decided to reestablish Episcopacy. 
(We are of course not forgetting that there was indeed a very 
small minority present in the Assembly. But v;e ar° thinking 
here of a possible minority of fairly large proportions.) And 
finally, we cannot do other than condemn the distribution of funds 
•7hioh took place as the Assembly closed.(62) The constant 
moderators to whom indeed money was due should have been palA at 
sone other time and place. And if travelling expenses were given 
to any members present they should have been given to all re^rdless 
of the way in which they had seen fit to vote. On these three 
points then: The nomination of members, the Drawing up of the 
legislative proposals in committee, and the distribution of funds, 
we hold that the king and his ecclesiastical advisers are to be 
moat severely criticised. Had the memb rs of the Assembly been 
elected according to the 1608 model; had there been i'roe and 
adequate discussion of the merits and demerits of the various 
legislative proposals, and hid there been no distribution of 
funds as the members dispersed, much of the reproach which still 
attaches to the Assembly would never have been raised. .Doubtless 
King James and his adviser gre itly feared discontent and opposition. 
But for the sake of the good name of that high endeavour on which 
t&ey wore embarked they should have been willh-g to take this risk. 
"te are forced to conclude that the Assembly of 1610 had little 
pretensions to be called a free/assembly•

17. '7e are once more compelled to criticise the 
royal and fiplsoopal policy when we remember the changes introduced 
Into the Assembly's legislation when the same wis revised by 
the Parliament of 1612.(63) In permitting Parliament to alter, 
augment, and omit article after article without protest, the 
ecclesiastical leaders again laid themselves open to most serious 
criticism. For It will be recalled that Spottlswoode and his 
associates had been the most interested parties in the drawing 
up of the 1610 Articles* They were inextricably involved in all 
the Assembly had done; their names and reputations were bound up 
with all its decrees. But in 1612 they acquiesced when Parliament 
made changes to which we may be certain the Assembly would never 
have quietly agreed. For example, one cannot conceive of the 
Assembly consenting to the omission of Article I.L. which decrees 
that henceforth the bishops sha'l be subject to its censure and 
control. In a word, we condemn the cold and callous way in which 
the constitutional rights of the Church were over-riden and ignored. 
The people of Sootl md had much ^autific-ition, as they thought over 
the details of the kind's ecclesiastical policy, for concluding 
that they were "dealing with a trickster."(64)

(61) See above pp. 93-95.
(62) See above pp. 98*101.
(63) These have been noted in Chapter III. np- 123-127, and may

be seen at a glance in the Appendix to that chapter pp.124-127.
(64) The words are Dr» King Hewison's. The Covenanters I. p. 185.
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0* The Glasgow Assembly and Christian Keunlon.

In the several paragraphs which follow It Is our 
plan to say something about the significance of the ulasgow 
Assembly as regards present day endeavours in the sphere of 
Christian Keunion, It was in 1ihe hope, of course, that the 
precedents of 1610 might prove to be a basis of reconciliation 
between Anglicanism and Presbyterlanlsm that Prof. Oooper 
wrote his "Reunion: A Voice from Scotland,"(65) and contributed 
his two Articles to the published Papers of the Christian Unity 
Assoelation*(66) This examination of the 1610 legislation, 
with a view to possible reunion in the future is, however, a 
relatively new thing in the record of Christian Theology. As 
long as the memory of the seventeenth century's ecclesiastical 
feuds persisted in men's minds, and as long as they were satisfied 
with the self-sufficient sectarianism of eighteenth and nineteenth 
century Protest*ntlsra, it was not to be expected that any wcr th 
or value would be discovered in tho precedents of 1610* Consider 
for example the attitude ->t the biographer of Knox and Melville* 
He makes no attempt,as he writes f the Assembly,to conceal his 
disdain and scorn. * Constituted as this Assembly was " he writes, 
"it is altogether unnecessary to enter into any particular 
account of the way in which it was managed. "(67) But today we 
are living in a different age. lavements toward Christian Unity 
are now reported from most Christian lands, Christendom seems to 
be tiring of her sectional and sectarian rivalries* The ideal of 
One Catholic Church of God has returned to the -vorld, and is once 
more dwelling among men*

AS there are roughly but three types of ecclesiastical 
polity: Independency, Presbyter!anism and Episcopacy, it stands to 
reason that just as soon as Presbyterians and Episcopalians sit 
down to discuss the question of their mutual relations, they are 
bound to stumble across the vory problems which Spottlswoode and 
his associates were forced to debate and resolve over three 
centuries ago. Just as soon as there is a prospect of co-ordinating 
the Episcopal and Presbyterian polities, the precedents of 1610 will 
be seen at once to assume a very high value* Thus in 1908 the 
Lambeth Conference in considering the question of Christian unity 
passed a resolution which included the following words* "In the 
welcome event of any rroject of Reunion between any Church of the 
Anglican Communion and any Presbyterian or other non-Episcopal 
Church which, while preserving the Faith in its integrity and purity, 
has also exhibited care as to the form and intention of ordination 
to the ministry, reaching the stage of responsible official 
negotiation, it might be possible to make an approach to reunion 
on the basis of consecrations to the Episcopate on lines suggested 
by the precedents of 1610*"(68) This resolution brought our 
Glasgow Assembly back from the realm of distant memories, and made 
It jnoe more a thing of living consequence in the world of today. 
Since that tine the Assembly of 1610 has come to hold an increasing!? 
Important place in the thought of those who are Interested in the 
cause of reconciliation among Christians* In 1911 the Christian 
Unity Association of Scotland appointed a committee to consider 
along what lines the relative olains of Episcopacy and Presbytery 
might be most profitably reviewed*!69) An interesting group of 
papers on the subject was the result. Two years later these papers 
were collected, and published. As we have nobed, two of them are from 
the pen of Prof. Cooper. The second of these deals specifloally with 
the 1610 Assembly, vfe have made liberal use of both these papers 
above.

In 1918 there came from the pen of a dignitary of the 
Scottish Episcopal Church a memorandum which was unanimously 
accepted by a nu ber of unofficial representatives of the Church 
of Scotland, the United Free Church and the Scottish Episcopal

(65) Published 1918.
(66) Published 1914*
(67) M'Crie, Lire of Melville II. p. 249.
(68) Cooper, Reunion p. 6.
(69) C.U.A.P. Preface p. III.
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Jooament ls a n° at interesting one. It shows 
]jf m??e a study of the precedenfcj of 1310. and 
?hl8 4stor*° tosis that he hopes for advance 

« particular he suggests that the Episcopal Church adopt the entire system of Presbyterian Church Courts: 
kirk sessions, presbyteries, synods and General Assemblies.(71}
SnfSS? 8^?* *hV:im!! ! lrae « aa wa8 the case ln the seventeenth century, that the Presbyterian Section of the Church to be sot
up a constant moderator over evry synod, this moderator to 
receive Episcopal oonseoratlo i.(72) Further, as was the cage 
in lolO, nothing In the way of reordalning men In Presbyterian 
orders would be required.f73) In the future, of course all 
ordinations would be by the hands of the constant moderator-bishop 
assisted by the ministers of the presbyteries within whose bounds 
the ordination was being held. (74) He ado's, and although this was 
not expressly stated. It wis certainly Implied in 1510, 'that ths 
new moderator-bishops would treat as having the same ecclesiastical 
status, those who had been ordained by presbyters only and those 
on whom they themselves together with the presbyters were now 
laying their hands.(75) All of which. In point aft-r point Is 
of oourae, a falling bad- upon the precedents ox' 1610. Curlousiy 
there Is In this memorandum no word as regards the relation of 
the moderator-bishops to the General Assembly. Thattheyshould 
be subject to Its censure and control, or more accurately perhips 
that the Episcopate should be a strictly limited and constitutional 
one. would be regarded, we believe, by all Presbyterians as an 
essential part of any such union scheme.

In 1921 two union committees, one up-ointed by the 
Anglican Bishop of Montreal and the other by the Presbytery of 
Montreal of the Presbyterian Church In Canada, held a series of 
five conferences throughout the winter and spring of that ye>r.(76) 
?rom the published report of the^e conferences It does not appear, 
however, that the precedents of 1610 played much part In the 
discussion. In fact, one of the most important factors in the 
preoedentsof 1510 is here elth r ignored or set aside, '"e refer 
to the fact that in 1510 the e was no attempt made to reorflain the 
men In Presbyterian orders. Kow in the ca;se of the Montreal 
proposals there are a number of ol-uises Vihich /onld authorize the 
Anglican bishop together with his priests to lay hands on and to 
reooramission the Presbyterian ministers, while the moderator of 
presbytery and other presbyters would lay their hands on and 
reoommlssion the Anglicans.(77) As the P^sbyterian Churoh in 
Canada—and we refer here to that body w> ioh entered the United 
Churoh of Canada In 1925—has never denied the regularity of 
'\nglljan orders, but as some Anglicans nay h ve had doubts as to 
the validity of the Presbyterian ministry, the^e two reoommlssioning 
ceremonies amounted In fact to this. The Presbyterians consented 
to be r-ordained to satisfy the conscience of certain Anglicans 
who believed that such reordlnatian w<is neoe .-snrv* On the other 
hand, the Anglic am s agreed to be reoommlssioned by the Presbyterians 
who having no doubt as to the regularity of the Anglican orders 
clearly regarded such further commissioning as unnecessary. 3ut 
how far removed such suggested agreement and practice would be 
from what actually occurred in 16101 Here then we have one ^ase 
in which the precedents of 1610 were ignored.

It is, however, when we come to consider the Church 
union proposals which are at pre ,ont (1930) emanating from South 
India th t we discover how important a part the precedents of 
1610 may yet play in preparing the ground for a larger unity. As 
the South India proposals ha/e been dr-wn up and devised attention 
has been called to them, both by those who advocate and those who

(70) Cooper Reunion pp. 100-101.
(71) Cooper Reunion pp. 104-105.
(72) Cooper Reunion p. 105.
(73) Cooper Reunion p. 105.
(74) Cooper Reunion p. 106.
(75) Coop r Reunion p. 105.
76) 3ell, Documents of Christian Unity pp. 261-267. 

(77) Bell, Documents of Christian Unity pp. ~o3-<-o7.
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scneme In Church newspaper editorials and correspondence. 
In theae articles the action of the Assembly at Glasgow in 1610 
and the later consecration of Spottiswoode, Larob and Hamilton In 
London have all been critically examined and closely debated.(78) 
Again we find that In the course of the negotiations, when men 
of Presbyterian antecedents be-an seriously to think through the 
question of union with the Episcopalians, they were seen to take their 
stand on positions which curiously recalled those of their spiritual 
predecessors In seventeenth century Scotland. Thus In 1919 the 
General Assembly of the 3outh India United Church requested its 
Charon councils to consider the desirability of adopting a constitu 
tional Episcopacy. In such an Episcopacy the bishops would be 
responsible to the General Assembly.(79) This, of course, was a 
clear falling back upon Article IX. of the Glaaeow Assembly.(80) The 
Assembly also insisted that there should b« an absolute equality 
between the ministry and membership of the uniting Churches.(81) 
There was, it is true, no explicit reference to anything like this In 
1610, but there can be no doubt that after 1610 the Churches of 
England and Scotland both looked upon each other as national branches 
of equal status in the Catholic Church.(82) The Assembly also insisted 
that the Church resulting from the union should be independent and 
autonomous.(83) Thioh is something that recalls Spottiswoode 1 s fear 
of a subordination to the iSrigllsh of the Scottish Church as the 
result of his receiving Episcopal consecration from Englishmen.(84) 
In one point this Indian General Assembly took up a position for which 
there was no precedent In 1610. They would require that the bishops 
be not merely subject to the Assembly but also be elected by that 
body.(86) As we have seen in Scotland in the seventeenth century the 
bishops were appointed by the crown and elected by the chapters of 
their respective dioceses.(86) Certainly no such connection with OP 
dependence on the State appears to be contemplated In South India.(87)

And now In conclusion we should like briefly to consider the 
South India proposals as they have been finally drafted; issued for 
publication, and as they come before us today, (January 1930.) We shall 
run rapidly over the more important articles of the scheme and compare 
them with their parallels from seventeenth century Scotland.

In the first place it should be noted that the proposed new 
Indian Church will possess a supreme Judicatory to be called the 
Synod. This body is defined as the supreme governing and legislative 
body of the United Church.(88) It finds its seventeenth century 
parallel in the old General Assembly. In 1610 the Scottish Assembly 
petitioned for annual assemblies which it did not get.(89) The south 
India Synod, however. Is to meet regularly once every two years.(90) 
The Anglican custom of voting by houses was unknown in the Scottish 
Church. It will 1 likewise be unknown in South India, although upon 
certain occasions the bishops there will sit and reason separately.(91* 
The chief officer of the Indian Church Synod will be the Moderator,— 
suggestive name—elected from among the bishops of the Church for a 
definite period of tlme.(92) There was nothing said in 1510 about who 
should

(78) See for example a leading Article in the Record,published the
middle of June 1929; a leading reply In the Church Times for June 
21st, 1929 and the subsequent oo responclence in the Church Times 
on June 28thf July 5th and December 13th,1929.

(79) Bell, Documents on Christian Unity, p. 285.
(80) See above p. 118.
(81) Bell, Documents on Christian Unity, p. 285.
(82) Cooper, Reunion, pp. 47-48.
(83) Bell, Documents on Christian Unity, p. 285*
(84) See above p. 129.
(85] Bell, Documents of Christian Unity, p. 285.
(86J See above p. 121.
(87) In connection with the earlier stages of these negotiations four 

Articles in the "Review of the Churches" for January 1927 are 
interesting. Article III. from pen of a Presbyterian, J.H, FoLean, 

. % ts quite pertinent to the present Inquiry.
(88) Review of the Churches. January 1930. Banning, The ooheme

Sxplalned. p. 29. frailer. Church Union S. India, p. 60. 
89) See above p;-. 1C7-108. 
90 ievlew of the Churches, January 1930.
(91) Review of the Churches! January 192C, pp.29-30. /aller. Church 

Union s. India, pp. 50*61. ,_ _. .
(92) Review of the Ohurohea, January 1030. p. 29. laller. Churoh

Union 3. India, pp. 60.
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moderate future Assemblies, bat, as a matter of f^ict, when the 
Assembly did meet. It waa the Primate apottlswoode who took the 
ohair.(93)

Again, It is proposed that the United Church shall 
possess, ^Llooeaan Councils. (94) whioh find their Scottish precedent 
and parallel In the thirteen old diocesan %ynoda. As was likewise 
the onse In Scotland, In South India there shall be one bishop 
exercising authority in e oh council area, and he by virtue of his 
office will be the constant mode ator of this diocesan court.(95) 
The South India scheme further provides that while there will be 
no reordlnation of non-Bplsoopally ordained ministers, yet in the 
future all ordinations will be by the hands of the bishop, assisted 
by other presbyter a. (96) As a moment's reflection will make evident. 
we have in this proposal an almost complete parallel to the central 
provision of Article IV. of the Glasgow Assembly.(97) It would thus 
be the Intention both of the old aoottlsh "hurch and of the uniting 
Churches In south India that eventually all their ministers would 
be Splsoopally ordained* ri'jcc;ej tlons to this rule whioh in South 
India woulA be found In the oase of the arrival of ministers of 
other Churches, whose missions founded separate parts of tfoe United 
Church,(98) may be paralleled in Scottish History with rare cases 
suoh as that of John ?orbea, the great Aberdeen Doctor, who wis 
ordained by Presbyterian hands in Holland.(99) A provision 
recalling that of Article VII. of the t>lasgow Assembly 'hioh 
permits a bishop to appoint a substitute in the matter of visitation 
Is found In the south India proposal allowing the bishops to 
appoint a commissary for ordinary work not involving definitely 
Splsoopal functions.(100) The proposed scheme goes on to declare 
thit while the historic Episcopate is to be as accepted as part 
of the basis of union, yet it is only to be accepted in "a 
constitutional form," and further that no theory concerning 
Episcopacy is to be t^fcen as implied by its acceptance.(101) Here 
in this insistence on the necessity of a limited or "constitutional" 
Episcopacy, we have a genuine echo of the f imous Article IX. of 
the Glasgow Assembly's legislation* That Article, is we have 30 
often remarked, had declared the bishops to be subject to the 
General Assembly and had thr-? atoned them with deprivation if they 
were found culpable and his Majesty's consent .-as obtained. In 
South India a bishop may also >e removed on moral or physical 
grounds.(IGc) Further, there 'vaa, of course, not a word said In 1610 
about ipostollo succession or any other theory ooru?rnlng 3pisoopal 
government.(103) Again it is to be no iced that in India the 
bishops shall be"eleotedi both the particular diocese and the whole 
Church having a voice in their appointmentrr^Artiole X. of the

(95) Calderwood VII» pp.222-223, p.DG7. And Sow Historic p. 313. 
(94) review of the Churches, January 1930, p.29. 
(96) Review of the Churches, January 192-0,p.n. Taller, Church 

Union S. India* pp.48 and 6u.
(96) Key lew of the Churohe s, J inuary 1930, Palmer^ "The Scheme Discussed" 

p.37. vtell r,Church Union J. India, pp. 41-42.
(97) See above p. Ill*
(98) '-taller, church Union a. India, pp* 75-79.
(*9) Sprott, Worship and Offices, p. 197. Cooper, Reunion pr.43-44.
(100) See.above p. 115. And Waller, Church Union 3* India, p. 48.
(101) Review or the Churches. Janwry 11)30. p.37. ^11 r, uhuroh Union 

j. India pp. 37-.r 3«
(102) Taller,Ohuroh Union S. India p.48.
(103) "To the virtues of the Apostolical succession—communicated. It 

is true, unoanonically and by a somewhat suspicious ohannel-- 
the Scottish episcopate awoke only in itj decline, and in all 
but a few 01.363 never diooovered them at all. *t was not till 
July, 1631, that the jus dlvlnura of iCplsoopacy v:as asserted from 
the pulpit; and Maxwell, on© of the ministers of Edinburgh, who 
preached on that occasion, got so little thinks fron the bishops 
that they warmly repudiated his doctrine, and told him It could 
not be proved." Mathieson, Politics and Religion I. p. 322.

(104) Review of the Churches,January 1930, p. 37. 'Taller. Church Union 
S. India, pp. 37-38.
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Glasgow Assembly also declares that the bishop shall be "elected "(106) 
but we may be certain that the Srastlan Implications of such a ' 
word in seventeenth century Scotland will have no parallel in the 
Charoh life of modern India. It is also to be noticed that within 
the bounds of the diocesan council there v/lll be a number of 
pastorate committees for the local area,(106) These clearly 
correspond to the kirk sessions never actually named, It is true 
but evidently Implied In the legislation of oar Assembly.(107) 
Curiously, there appears to be nothing res*; bling the presbytery 
in^the polity of the proposed South Indian Church.

And finally a word may be aaid as regards the 
perpetuation of the Episcopate and the consecration of the new 
bishops. The south India scheme is very definite and clear on 
all these important points. The Church of the future is to be 
an Spisoopal Church. The act of union is to synchronise with the 
consecration of a number of new bishops by those already in the 
Episcopal succession. At the same time, however, it is provided 
that presbyters from the present 'Vesleyan and south India United ' 
Churohes will participate In the rite of consecration and by the 
laying on of their hands convey in the name of their Churches the 
rijht of ordination to the new bishops. The United Church of the 
future will thus have a ministry which is thoroughly representative 
of all its uniting parts.(108) How different are all these clear 
and transparent suggestions from what actually took place in 1510. 
Episcopal consecration was administered in 1610-1611, It is true, 
but no word concerning it can be found In the Assembly's articles. 
And when Spottiswoode and his two brother bishops were consecrated 
In London they acted so without first having received any clear 
and definite warrant frcra the Church to which they belonged.(109) 
But the time has now come for us to bring this study to a oloue. 
"'e do so in the following sentence. As one considers the many 
striking resemblances between modern proposals for Christian Reunion 
and the historic precedents of 1610, one is inclined to agree with 
Canon Simpson1 s conviction that "when the Churches, episcopal 
and non-episcopal are so united in spirit that an outward 
re-construction beeves Inevitable, these, (that is, the Scottish 
precedents) and no other, are the lines on which it will proceed."

(110)

(105) See above p. ISO.
(106) Review of the Churches, January 1930, p. 29.
(107) As for example in Article III.
(108) Review of the Churches, January 1930. p. 31.
(109) See our discussion of this question. Above pp. IC-l-l.^.
(110) Canon Si.-.pson in the "Review of the Churches." July 1928. 

	p. S39.
Additional note: The official edition of the Proposed Scheme of 
Union as published b 3.P.O.K. (1929) did not come into the writer's 
hands until the above para^ra^hs were written. He was thus forced 
to rely on Bishop 'Taller 1 s exposition and on the papers contributed 
to the Review of the Churohs—January 1930.
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